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FOREWORD 

Every local history is of special significance to the citizens and 
former residents of the community. Since the village described in this 
volume has been a small and particularly close-knit community 
throughout its first century, the book will undoubtedly have a very 
special place on the coffee tables and bookshelves of present and former 
Reinlanders. Peter Zacharias has told our story with insight and un
derstanding. 

The story is told in considerable detail, especially that of the first 
several decades. Even old timers would not have thought that so much 
information about the formative years of the village was still available. 
The author deserves credit for searching far beyond the local Manitoba 
resources, in the Public Archives of Canada in Ottawa, the Mennonite 
Archives in Goshen, Indiana, and in private sources in Cuauhtemoc, 
Mexico, in order to give us this story in such rich and well-documented 
detail. 

This volume is much more than merely a local history. As center of 
both the civil administration of the Mennonite West Reserve and the 
ecclesiastical administration of the Reinlander Mennonite Church, the 
village of Reinland was the scene of many far-reaching decisions. It was 
here that the Russian patterns of church and colony administration 
were adapted to the Canadian scene. It was here that the expansion of 
the Mennonite settlement into the Northwest Territories (later 
Saskatchewan) was planned, first to the Hague district in 1895 and then 
to the area south of Swift Current in 1905. And it was here that the 
decision to emigrate to Mexico was made in the aftermath of World 
War I. The story of Reinland told in this larger context, in the author's 
skillful handling of the material at hand, thus becomes the story in 
microcosm of much of western Canadian Mennonitism. 

Peter D. Zacharias is a native of Reinland. His paternal grand
father arrived from Russia some fifteen years after the village had 
been founded. His maternal grandfather was one of the early public 
school teachers of Reinland. Having lived for 22 years in this communi
ty, the author through the impact of village life, the school, the Sunday 
School and the Sommerfelder church is undeniably a Reinliinder. His 
wife, is the former Reinland teacher Valentine Tiessen. Together with 
their two daughters, they now live in Grunthal, Manitoba, where Peter 
is Vice Principal of the Green Valley School. 

Past and present Reinland residents join the Centennial Com
mittee in expressing their sincere thanks to Peter Zacharias for recover
ing and preserving their common heritage in this way. 

Adolf Ens 
I nstructor in History and Theology 
Canadian Mennonite Bible College 
Winnipeg 
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Introduction 

On a long July day in 1875 a strange caravan started wending its 
way westward from the immigration sheds at Fort Dufferin, two miles 
north of Emerson. Men, women and children in unmistakable Euro
pean garb, some on ox-carts, others on foot, were moving across the 
plains towards the regions beneath the Pembina Hills. 

And one evening rows of campfires nickered in the slowly gather
ing prairie dusk. One such cluster of campfires was located beside a 
winding creek not quite three miles north of the American border. The 
Low-German speaking people preparing to retire for the night called 
their village Reinland. 

The story of Reinland is the story of these people and of those who 
came in later waves of immigration. Above all, it is the story of an ex
perience in community, sometimes heroic, at other times tragic, 
sometimes the common experience of all humanity, at other times the 
unique experience of a Mennonite prairie village. 



The Heritage 

"Was du ererbt von deinen Vcitern hast, 
Erwirb es, um es zu besitzen." 

Goethe 

The history of Reinland did not begin with the 1875 
settlement. Its spiritual heritage, its socio-economic 
patterns, its strengths and its weaknesses had origins that 
went back much farther in the annals of time. To get a 
glimpse of this background it will be necessary to look at 
other pilgrims who in the sixteenth century sought to 
recover a heritage, a vision of the Christian community, 
that was at least 1500 years old. It will be necessary to visit 
ZUrich and Witmarsum, the Vistula and the Dnieper and to 
examine the motivations that eventually brought Reinland 
forefathers among many of like mind to the prairies of 
Western Canada. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

A COMMUNITY OF FAITH 

Who were these Low-German speaking people whose campfires 
were flickering in the prairie dusk that summer evening in July, l875? 

The one-hundredth anniversary of the coming of the first 
immigrants to Reinland coincided with another jubilee, the birth 450 
years ago of the first Anabaptist church of the Reformation. This 
happened in Zurich, Switzerland, on January 21, 1525. The event is 
generally considered to be the beginning of what emerged as the 
Mennonite church. Maybe one should go back to that time and start the 
Reinland story there. 

450 Years - Anabaptist Church 
Just ten years before 1525 western Europe had been outwardly 

united. There was but one dominant church organization and it was 
dominant not only in the religious sphere, but also in politics, in social 
life and economics, in intellectual life and culture. Princes paid homage 
to the Pope. The church was rich, a great landholder and could reward 
whom it chose to reward and withhold reward when it so desired. There 
had been cracks in this outward unity during the past centuries, quite 
serious cracks, but these had always been repaired, more or less, and 
had not split the church in twain permanently. 

In the early 1500s the cracks in the foundation of the European 
order were getting wider. There existed a double threat. One was 
external. The Moslem Turks were advancing from the east and in 1529 
were to threaten at the gates of Vienna. Had the Turks succeeded in 
conquering Europe at that time the course of European (and North 
American!) history would have been much different. The other threat 
was internal and proved to be the greater. This threat had many facets. 
Restless princes were fretting under taxation from Rome. They would 
be eager to assert their authority when the opportunity presented itself. 
Peasant dissatisfaction had caused revolts before and new outbreaks of 
rebellion could be kindled again. Religious dissent had surfaced on a 
n urn ber of occasions and in the 1500s was to change the face of Europe. 
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The Reformation, that time of great religious and political change 
in Europe, did not come without warning. In the late 1300s the English 
preacher, John Wycliffe, later called the morningstar of the 
Reformation, had claimed that the Bible took precedence over the Pope 
and that the true Church was composed of all believing Christians.! In 
order to make it possible for his countrymen to see the difference 
between the simplicity of early Christianity and the wealth and power of 
the contemporary church, he and his followers translated the Bible into 
the common English language.2 

Wycliffe's teachings travelled to the Continent where Johannes 
H uss, a priest in Bohemia, began to preach a similar message. He called 
on the Pope and the cardinals to follow Christ and the apostles "who 
went about the towns, cities, and castles clad in humble garb, on foot, 
preaching - evangelizando - the kingdom of God".3 Huss claimed 
that these church leaders could be vicars of Christ and the apostles only 
if they became their true followers. 4 Huss was burned at the stake at 
Constance in 1415. 

The Reformation came a century later. The German monk, 
Martin Luther, who on October 31, 1517, nailed ninety-five theses to 
the church door at Wittenberg, never intended to cause a division in the 
church. He was seriously protesting injustices in the church as he saw 
them. The sale of indulgences (remission of temporal punishments for 
sins)5 was one of Luther's main targets. Like Wycliffe and Huss, Luther 
protested the religious monopoly of Rome. Called to account before the 
Emperor Charles V at Worms, Luther refused to retract his writing and 
took his famous stand: Hier stehe ich. Ich kann nicht anders. Gott helfe 
mir. Amen.6 

Luther translated the Bible into the language of the German 
people. Luther's hymns, among them "Ein' feste Burg ist unser Gott", 
"Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir", and "Vom Himmel hoch da komm' 
ich her" gained great popularity among the people. Some of his hYmns 
were to find their way into Mennonite hymn books much later. 

Politically Luther won the support of many independent German 
and Scandinavian princes who had their own reasons for opposing the 
power that emanated from Rome. The peasants, turning not only 
against Rome but against their oppressors in general, and this included 
the power-wielding wealthy class, launched the Peasants' Revolt (1524-
25). They were not supported by Luther and the revolt failed. 

In Switzerland the Reformation was led by Ulrich Zwingli. He had 
studied at the University of Vienna and had become attached to the 
humanist teachings of the Dutch scholar Erasmus. The Greek 
translation of the New Testament completed by Erasmus, challenged 
the exclusive authority of the church's standard Bible, the Vulgate, and 
spurred a careful study of the Scriptures. As the priest of the 
Grossmunster in Zurich, Zwingli could use the pulpit to proclaim his 
new insights. With Luther he advocated the abolition of the mass, an 



end to indulgences, to the celibacy of the clergy and to convents and 
monasteries. He, too, favoured the use of the language of the people in 
preaching.7 Zwingli differed from Luther in emphasis by stressing not 
only salvation by faith but also a life of good works. Like Luther he saw 
the whole of society within given geographic boundaries as constituting 
a Christian body. This meant that the church in Zurich consisted of all 
the citizens of Zurich. Unity of faith was essential to Zwingli's 
interpretation of the church. It was perfectly proper for the priest of the 
Grossmunster and the Council of Zurich to work hand in hand in 
building the kingdom of God.8 

Among Zwingli's disciples were several young men who were to 
play leading roles in the Anabaptist movement. One was Conrad 
Grebel, who had been a student at the universities of Paris, Basel and 
Vienna. Zwingli and Grebel were attracted to each other. Both had been 
exposed to the breath of fresh air in religious thought; both were 
genuinely interested in biblical Christianity; both had high ideals 
regarding the meaning of Christian discipleship. But ultimately Grebel 
and other radicals could not become part of Zwingli's experiment in 
Zurich because of fundamental differences in views on the nature of the 
church. Authority lay in the Scriptures alone, they said, and the Council 
of Zurich could not make decisions in theological matters. The church 
was constituted of believers who voluntarily chose to become disciples 
of Christ, they declared, and the city or state could not fulfill the 
requirements of the church's caIIing.9 

It was for these reasons that infant baptism became the focal point 
of the dispute between Zwingli and Grebel. The baptism of all infants 
into the church was essential to the nature of Zwingli's city of God. The 
baptism of adults, who freely and voluntarily submitted to Christian 
discipleship, was essential to the rebirth of the New Testament church 
as Grebel understood that church. lo Grebel, Felix Manz, Georg 
Blaurock (also called Georg vom Haus Jakob), and others of this 
persuasion were calling for the separation of church and state, an idea 
conceived by neither Luther nor Zwingli. Grebel also advocated 
absolute Christian non-resistance. II 

The Council of Zurich evidently realized the implications of this 
stand. The demand was not for a mere institutional change such as a 
transference of authority from Rome to Zurich. The demand was not 
for certain further reforms that Zwingli was opposing. If it had been 
that, negotiation might have been possible. These reformers were 
hewing at the pillars of the existing religious, social and political 
order. 12 

The Council of Zurich acted. On January 17, 1525, a public debate 
was held to silence the radicals. Conrad Grebel and Felix Manz, 
another young erstwhile follower of Zwingli, represented the dissenting 
groups at this encounter with Zwingli and the Council. 13 Shortly there
after the Council ordered that all children be baptized within eight days, 

5 

Arent and Ursula van Essen, Maastricht, Netherlands 
were executed for their faith during the persecutions of 
the sixteenth century. Arent was an elder and school 
teacher. The illustration depicts the tortures of Ursula. 
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that special Bible study meetings be discontinued and that non-resident 
radical leaders be banished. 14 

In the evening of January 21, 1525, fifteen of the "circle of seekers 
for a more faithful Reformation" met in the home of Felix Manz, near 
Zwingli's church, to decide what to do in the face of the Council's 
mandate. ls There was prayer and searching for the will of God. Then 
Blaurock approached Grebel and asked to be baptized. Speaking of this 
event Das Klein-Geschichtsbuch der Hutterischen Bruder gives the 
following account: 

Nach dem Gebet ist der Georg vom Haus Jakob 
aufgestanden und hat urn Gottes willen gebeten den Konrad 
Grebel, dz er ihn wolle taufen mit dem recht christlichen Tauf 
auf seinen Glauben und Erkanntnis. Und da er niedergeknieet 
mit solchem Bitt und Begehren, hat der Konrad ihn getauft, 
wei I dazumal sonst kein verordneter Diener, solches Werk zu 
handeln, war. Wie nun dz beschehen, haben die andern 
gleicherweis an den Georgen begehrt, dz er sie taufen soli; 
welches er auf ihr Begehren auch also Hit. Und haben sich also 
in hoher Forcht Gottes miteinander in den Namen des Herrn 
ergeben, einer den andern zum Dienst des Evangeli bestatet, 
angefangen, den Glauben zu lehren und halten; damit ist die 
Absiinderung von der Welt und von ihren bosen Werken 
anbrochen. 16 

After prayer Georg Cajacob stood up and begged Conrad 
Grebel for God's sake to baptize him with true Christian 
baptism upon his faith and confession. And because he was 
kneeling with such a request and desire Conrad baptized him, 
because there was no minister ordained to take such an action. 
When that had happened the others in the same way desired of 
Georg that he baptize them, which he did at their request. Thus 
in the great fear of God they committed one another to the 
N arne of the Lord and installed one another in the ministry of 
the Gospel, began to teach and to keep the faith. Thereby began 
separation from the world and from its evil works.l1 

The group that emerged from that house in Zurich constituted the 
first recorded Anabaptist church of the Reformation. The name 
Anabaptist, meaning rebaptizer or Wiedertaufer, was given to the 
group by its opponents. The group asserted that it accepted only one 
true baptism and therefore strongly rejected the term. Its members 
simply called themselves Brethren, hence the name Swiss Brethren 
became a common designation. It is through this group and through 
this event that Mennonites generally see their strand of history. 

Spread of Anabaptism - Menno Simons 
Two years after the Zurich baptism, Felix Manz was sentenced to 

death and executed by drowning in Lake Zurich. In 1929 Georg Blau
rock, who had preached at many locations in Switzerland, was in Tirol. 
The preacher of a Tirolese Anabaptist congregation was burned at the 



stake on June 2, 1529. Blaurock went to serve the orphaned Brethren 
goup. His preaching and baptizing took him from place to place. Blau
rock himself was burned at the stake three months later, on September 
6, 1529, at Clausen. IS Less than five years after that first adult baptism 
of the Brethren, the three best known leaders of the period had died. 
Conrad Grebel had died of the plague in 1526, thereby probably escap
ing a martyr's death. All three died young. Grebel was 28 years old, 
Manz was 29 and Blaurock 37. 

Persecution drove the Anabaptists, whose earliest congregations 
were mostly in the bigger cities, into the countryside and into the 
mountains. Wherever they went, persecution followed. "They were left 
to rot in prison, broken on the rack, thrown into rivers and lakes, 
burned at the stake, beheaded and buried alive."19 

In spite of persecution and because of it the movement spread 
rapidly. Anabaptism was carried into the Tirol, Austria, Moravia, into 
the regions of the Upper Danube, into Southern Germany and down the 
Rhine to the Netherlands. Many Anabaptists fled to Alsace and the 
Palatinate. A large number of their descendants found their way to the 
English colonies in North America, now the eastern United States, in 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 

The ruthless attempts to eradicate the Brethren had other results 
which were to leave their mark on immediate and later Anabaptist 
development. The educated leadership was virtually wiped out. 
Segments of the movement fell into the hands of zealous fanatics. 
During the persistent persecution in the Netherlands some frustrated 
Anabaptists hearkened to the voice of Jan van Leyden, who rejected the 
doctrine of non-resistance, seized the city of M ilnster and held it by 
force for eighteen months. Leyden proclaimed himself King David and 
called M ilnster the "N ew Jerusalem". Leyden and his followers 
claimed that they were to usher in Christ's millennium. 

Three hundred of these zealots, including, some historians believe, 
the brother of Menno Simons, were killed at Bolsward, Netherlands 
province of Friesland, in a Milnsterite uprising. This episode greatly 
disturbed the nearby Roman Catholic priest, Menno Simons. 

Born in Witmarsum, Friesland, Menno Simons had been ordained 
to the priesthood at Utrecht in 1524. He was then 28 years old. Menno 
Simons served first in the church at Pingjum. close to his native village. 
From 1531 to 1536 he was pastor of the church at Witmarsum. 
Spiritually callous in his early priesthood, his increasing doubts about 
transubstantiation (the belief that the bread and wine of Communion 
are literally the flesh and blood of Christ) and infant baptism led to an 
avid study of the New Testament. As with Luther, study led to further 
doubts and new convictions. But as in Grebel's case, it also led him to a 
more radical departure from church teaching than either Luther or 
Zwingli. Like Luther, he rejected transubstantiation. Unlike Luther, 
Menno Simons developed strong convictions about adult baptism and 
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non-resistance and although he remained in the Roman Catholic church 
for many years, he accepted many of the teachings of the Anabaptists. 
He became known as the evangelical priest. 

Unobtrusiveness was a characteristic of early Anabap
tist meeting houses. Mennonites worshipped in this 
building, the Schuilkerkje, in Pingjum, Netherlands, for 
several centuries. Except for the arched doorway, the 
house, as viewed from the street, could well be mis
taken for an ordinary older Frisian dwelling. 

The death of an Anabaptist martyr, Sicke Freerks Snijder, who 
was executed at Leeuwarden in 1531 tor his "rebaptism", deeply 
impressed Menno and he became increasingly occupied with the ques
tion of baptism. In the following years, too, the Munsterites caused 
him increasing concern. He secretly met with Anabaptists and warned 
them not to join the violent Munsterite sect. Then in April, 1535, came 
the Bolsward massacre, mentioned above, and a deepening crisis In 

Menno's life. 20 

Menno Simons tells of this experience in his own words: 

Afterwards the poor straying sheep who wandered as sheep 
without a proper shepherd, after many cruel edicts, garrotings, 
and slaughters, assembled at a place near my place of residence 
called Oude Klooster. And, alas! through the ungodly aoctrines 
of Munster, and in opposition to the Spirit, Word, and example 
of Christ, they drew the sword to defend themselves, the sword 
which the Lord commanded Peter to put up in its sheath. 

After this had transpired the blood of these people, 
although misled, fell so hot on my heart that I could not stand 
it, nor find rest in my soul. I reflected upon my unclean, carnal 
life, also the hypocritical doctrine and idolatry which I still 
practiced daily in appearance of godliness, but without relish. I 
saw that these zealous children, although in error, willingly 
gave their lives and their estates for their doctrine and faith. 
And I was one of those who had disclosed to some of them the 
abominations of the papal system. But I myself continued in my 
comfortable life and acknowledged abominations simply in 
order that I might enjoy physical comfort and escape the cross 
of Christ. 

Pondering these things my conscience tormented me so 
that I could no longer endure it. I thought to myself - I, 

miserable man, what am I doing? If I continue in this way, and 
do not live agreeably to the Word of the Lord, according to the 
knowledge of the truth which I have obtained; if I do not 
censure to the best of my little talent the hypocrisy, the 
impenitent, carnal life, the erroneous baptism, the Lord's 
Supper in the false service of God which the learned ones teach; 
if I through bodily fear do not lay bare the foundations of the 
truth, nor use all my powers to direct the wandering flock who 
would gladly do their duty if they knew it, to the true pastures 
of Christ - oh, how shall their shed blood, shed in the midst of 
transgression, rise against me at the judgment of the Almighty 
and pronounce sentence against my poor, miserable soul! 

My heart trembled within me. I prayed to God with sighs 
and tears that He would give to me, a sorrowing sinner, the gift 
of His grace, create within me a clean heart, and graciously 
through the merits of the crimson blood of Christ forgive my 
unclean walk and frivolous easy life and bestow upon me 
wisdom, Spirit, courage, and a manly spirit so that I might 
preach His exalted and adorable name and holy Word in purity, 
and make known His truth to His glory.21 

Menno's sermons in the parish church took on a new vigor. On the 
one hand he attacked many aspects of Roman Catholic teaching and on 
the other he preached against the excesses of the Munsterites. He 
exhorted to repentance and proclaimed salvation by faith. 

On July 25, 1535, the Munster episode reached its climax. The 
"New Jerusalem" of Leyden fell to besieging troops and few of his 
followers escaped death. A new wave of persecution broke out affecting 
all Anabaptists. Even those who had remained true to the non-resistant 
stand and had not been involved with the Munsterites were now 
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identified with all the excesses, from heresy to polygamy, of the 
uprising. Menno Simons' final break with the Roman Catholic church 
came in January, 1536, at the darkest hour in Anabaptist history. The 
horror of Munster had run its course. Scattered, virtually leaderless, 
often confused groups of Anabaptists were in the throes of relentless 
persecution. 

Ordained as an elder by Obbe Philips in the winter of 1536-37, 
Menno Simons gave the Anabaptists a theological and organizational 
unity they had not experienced before. 22 He gave their scattered groups 
in northern Europe much needed leadership and guidance. His life was 
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Map of Netherlands at time of Reformation. 
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An interior view of the Schuilkerkje reveals a marked 
resemblance to the simple interior of early Manitoba 
Mennonite churches. Note the design of the pulpit. 

one of relentless teaching and preaching, studying and writing, fleeing 
persecution and visiting the dispersed, baptizing and building up 
churches. He travelled countless miles visiting not only Friesland and 
Groningen but Holland, the Rhineland, where he spent considerable 
time as a refugee in Cologne, and the North Sea and Baltic German 
states. His family life was continually disrupted. Menno's wife, 
Gertrude, a former nun whom he had married after his entrance into 
the Anabaptist congregation, was left alone with the family for long 
periods of time. 

Disparagers nicknamed Menno's followers Mennists, which 
eventually became Mennoniten or Mennonites. As persecuted groups of 
Mennists fled eastward and sought asylum in the lands of various 
princes and nobles, the nickname became a boon. The nobility learned 
to distinguish them from the M iinsterites. Eventually the name 
Mennonite was officially adopted not only by the North German and 



Prussian churches but even by most of the Swiss and South German 
Anabaptist groups which were not directly connected to Menno 
Simons. The Dutch congregations were an exception and later adopted 
the name of Doopsgezinde. 

Towards the end of his life Menno Simons finally found a refuge 
where he could write and print in peace. His wife did not live to share 
this experience. She had died in the course of the family's wanderings 
from place to place. Wiistenfelde, a village in the vicinity of Bad 
Oldesloe, north of Hamburg, became his final field of work. There 
Menno died, apparently on January 31,1561, at the age of65 years. He 
was buried in· his own garden. The Thirty Years War destroyed 
Wiistenfelde and the exact site of the grave is no longer known. Today a 
simple memorial, close to the hut which according to tradition was once 
Menno's printing shop, bears the following inscription: 

Hier lebte, wirkte und starb 
Menno Simons 

In Demut, fromm und still. 

From the Netherlands to Prussia 
Migrations and divisions have played significant roles in the story 

of the forefathers of the Reinland people. Both began in the 
Netherlands and both in Menno Simons' lifetime. 

11 

The Menno-Kate 
In 1543 Bartholomaus van Ahlefeldt granted the 
Anabaptists refuge on the Fresenburg estate owned by 
the van Ahlefeldt family. It was located between Ham
burg and Lubeck, Germany. According to tradition 
Menno Simons' writings were printed in this house 
located just north of Bad Oldes/oe and on the former 
van Ahlefeld territory. The building is now known as the 
Menno-Kate. Supposedly the linden tree beside the 
house was planted by Menno Simons himself. The near
by vii/age of Wustenfelde, where Menno Simons lived 
was also a part of van Ahlefeldt's estate. Wustenfelde 
was destroyed in the Thirty Years War. 
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Persecution of Anabaptists reached a critical point when Charles 
V's Edict of 1529 deprived all Protestants of their rights as citizens. The 
Inquisition cracked down particularly hard on the Anabaptists. During 
Charles V's reign as Holy Roman Emperor an estimated 30,000 
"heretics" were executed. His successor Philip II continued this work. 
He sent the Duke of Alba to the Netherlands with 10,000 soldiers. After 
six years Alba boasted that he had executed 18,000 people. Many 
endured unimaginable sufferings in the torture chamber. Laws to curb 
the Mennonites were decreed. Giving a Mennonite shelter for the night 
meant a fine of 100 guilders. A person reporting a Mennonite was to be 
rewarded with one-third of the Mennonite's possessions. Small children 
of executed Mennonites were to be baptized immediately. A Mennonite 
caught fleeing was to be put to death. The same fate awaited laymen 
who taught the Scriptures. Women who dared to teach Scripture were 
to be buried alive. People who continued in their witness were to be 
burned at the stake. It was the period which Mennonite historian Paul 
J. Schaefer termed "die Blut- und Tranenperiode" (the period of blood 
and tears).23 

The first Dutch execution occurred in 1531 and executions 
continued until 1597. During these years the first great migration of 
Dutch Mennonites occurred - a migration that led a considerable 
number to England but many more to the east, to Danzig, Elbing, 
Konigsberg, into the Vistula and Nogat deltas. This marshy area, at the 
time partly under Prussian, partly under Polish rule, became the home 
of thousands of Mennonites. They came from the Lowland provinces of 
Flanders (today southern Flanders is part of Belgium), Holland, 
Friesland, Brabant and Overijsel and some from the other Dutch 
provinces. 24 Many from Flanders fled first to Friesland, then eastward 
to Prussia. Some Mennonite refugees came from German states. It 
should be noted that the term Holland is used here to refer only to the 
province of Holland, today divided into two provinces, North Holland 
and .$outh Holland. 

The Mennonites also brougnt divisions from the Netherlands to 
Prussia. The divisions had taken root as a result of the flight of the 
Flemish from Flanders northwards to Friesland. The Flemish were 
different from the Frisians in customs and background. The Frisians 
considered the Flemish worldly because of fancier dress and different 
ways of living. The Flemish considered the Frisians worldly because of 
their greater stores of linen and household goods. The Flemish, severely 
persecuted in their homeland, believed that they "had proved their 
world-denying faith in persecution."25 The difference has been 
summarized as follows: The Flemish were worldly in their dress, the 
Frisians in their homes. 26 

So far the problem seems to be relatively simple - two groups of 
different backgrounds have trouble making adjustments. Soon, 
however, church organizational problems arose and by 1566 had caused 



a split between the two groups. This split was complicated by various 
issues and Frisians who found the Flemish views attractive joined the 
Flemish church. Some of the Flemish joined the Frisian church. The 
two groups banned each other. The split spread to many parts of the 
Netherlands and soon there were two Anabaptist churches, one Flemish 
and one Frisian, where before there had been only one. In the 
Netherlands it took two hundred years to heal the rift. In Prussia and 
Russia the divisions were to be perpetuated even longer. The churches 
of the Waterland area north of Amsterdam tried to steer a moderate 
course. 

As the above indicates it is wrong to think of the Flemish and the 
Frisians in purely geographical terms. Even though it is correct to say 
that almost all people who have lived in Reinland during the past 
century have historically been of Flemish church background. it would 
not necessarily follow that their ancestors came from Flanders. The 
research on names by the Dutch Mennonite historian Dr. J. J. Postma 
seems to indicate that the ancestry of the Reinland people is a goodly 
mixture that can be traced to both Flanders and Friesland. 

Mennonites from Flemish and Frisian congregations did not, as a 
rule, intermarry. They maintained separate worship services in Prussia 
and later for many years in Russia. The confession of faith and the 
order of worship were essentially the same for both. 

Flemish congregations in Prussia, however, kept up close relations 
with the Dutch Flemish congregations and the Frisians kept up similar 
ties with sister groups in the Lowlands. To read of this interrelationship 
is revealing. In the library of the Doopsgezinde church in Haarlem there 
exists a document in diary-like form entitled "Memoriaal begonnen in't 
jaar 1735."27 Apparently half the contents of this handwritten Dutch 
work are devoted to relations with the Prussian churches. It makes 
many references to baptismal candidates from Prussia. The Prussian 
Mennonites were forbidden to proselytize. They were strictly 
prohibited, under threat of severe penalty, from rebaptizing persons 
who had received baptism in the Lutheran church. Numerous cases 
arose where persons had been baptized as infants but desired to join the 
Mennonite church. What should the church do under the 
circumstances? The solution was to send these persons to the home 
church in the Netherlands where they were then baptized - almost 
immediately if they brought an acceptable attestation from Prussia, or 
after a year's probation if such attestation was lacking. In 1742 ten 
persons from Danzig, Konigsberg, and from the Elbing area arrived at 
the Dutch Haarlem church alone. In 1743 nine persons came from 
Danzig and the Danziger Werder to be baptized at Haarlem. What a 
long and difficult journey to endure! A veritable baptismal pilgrimage! 
To walk some 15 miles from Schoenfeld to Reinland to participate in 
baptismal instruction classes in the pioneer years must have been quite 
a trip but a journey to the Netherlands from Prussia in the mid-

13 
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The Mennonite church at Heubuden, West Prussia, was 
built in 1768. In 1853 fourteen feet were added to the 
length of the building. At the same time it was raised two 
feet and a foundation of masonry was laid. Its seating 
capacity was 800. The Heubuden congregation was in 
existence until the Russian occupation of West Prussia 
in 1945. After World War /I the building became a 
Catholic church. 

Photo courtesy CMBC Publications 

Former Toews home in Neumuensterbergersfeld, West 
Prussia. Note fire-protection wall between house and 
barn. 

eighteenth century was an undertaking, indeed. Such journeys were also 
evidence of the strong ties that still existed between the Dutch and 
Prussian churches at that time. 

In the late eighteenth century Russia, Austria and Prussia sliced up 
Poland and divided the territory among themselves. After the first of 
these partitions in 1772, all the Mennonites of West and East Prussia 
found themselves within the borders of the Kingdom of Prussia under 
Frederick the Great. Their migration to the steppes of the southern 
Ukraine was to begin in 1788. 



In those over two hundred years in the Vistula delta area, changes 
had transformed these ancestors of the Manitoba Mennonites. Some 
changes were extensions of their Netherlands experience. Others were 
unique to their adopted land. 

The Mennonites had lived through their first great pioneering 
experience. The land they inhabited had been swampy and uninviting. 
After draining large areas of marshy land many of them had become 
industrious agrarians. Others had established themselves as successful 
tradesmen in Danzig and other centres. Generally speaking, they had 
become relatively affluent. 

The Mennonites had largely withdrawn from active involvement in 
the society around them. Having lost their intellectual leadership during 
the persecutions of the sixteenth century, they viewed educated people, 
especially clerics, with suspicion as those through whom persecution 
came. Since public worship and the making of converts had often been 
restricted in Prussia, places of worship were located in the most 
unobtrusive locations. This did not mean that they ceased to 
communicate their faith. But it did mean that this faith had to be lived 
in a practical situation. 

Schools had been developed to teach children basic skills and 
especially to read the Bible, an ability essential to the Mennonite 
concept of Christian community which emphasized the priesthood of all 
believers. It was for this reason that literacy was common among the 
Mennonites in an age that was largely illiterate. One must also note that 
ministers of the church were elected. It was in these schools that they 
had to receive an elementary preparation. 

In many ways legally forced into isolation, forbidden to 
proselytize, Mennonites were developing characteristics of an ethnic 
group such as a common historical tradition (resulting from the 
common experience of persecution in the Netherlands and migration to 
Prussia), common social customs and a common language. The cultural 
manifestations were later developed to a much higher degree in Russia. 

Here in Prussia the Low German vernacular was adopted. It is still 

~ctcr ®ien~, lJteinlanb, Qat :JicQt 
nur 'Oiele Wreunbe unb [\erroanbte, fon, 
bern aucQ neun 0.lefdJroifter in ~reuflell. 
2LucQ faft bie gan3e [\crtuanbfcf)aft feiner 
alattin befinbet ftd) bort. ~BeiL nun ber 
lBriefllJecQfc[ immer fe!tener luirb, fo mOcQte 
un fer f\'reunb 2B. gerne bure!) bie ,,~lunb, 
fe!)au" erfa(Jren, ob bie alefe!)luifter nod) 
leben, roie ~~ ibnen gcbt u. f. roo .\3. 

Article in Die Rundschau, June 15, 1881. 

IS 

An interior view of the Heubuden church shows some 
elements of design that became features of early Men
nonite churches in Russia and Western Canada. The 
location of the pulpit on the long side of the church, the 
raised platform for ministers and Vorsanger and the 
bench designs were basically the same in the Reinland, 
Manitoba church built in 1876 (although the Reinland 
church did not add back rests to the benches before 
the 1920's). The balcony on three sides of the building, 
which greatly increased seating capacity was common 
to many churches in Russia. The first organ in the 
Heubuden church was not installed until 1890. 
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Map of the settlements in Danzig-West Prussia, from 
which the Mennonites emigrated to Russia in the years 
1789-1807. The numbers in parentheses indicate the 
number of Mennonite families that emigrated during 
that period. 

Available in English at Arthur Flegel, 1895 OakdeJl 
Drive, Menlo Park 94025 Calif. Available in German at 
Dr. Karl Stumpp, 7 Stuttgart 71, Florentinerstr. 20, App. 
5117. 

the common dialect of Reinland. Here, also, German replaced Dutch as 
the language of the worship service. The conflict surrounding the 
change from the Dutch language to the German language was as severe 
as the change from German to English in twentieth century Manitoba. 
In 1757 a certain Rev. Buhler began preaching in German in the Gross 
Werder (the delta area between the Vistula and Nogat rivers) and ran 
into opposition. 28 In 1762, only sixteen years before the first Mennonite 
immigrants left for Russia, Rev. Gerhard Wiebe of Elbing preached the 
first German sermon in the Flemish church in Danzig. 29 



CHAPTER TWO 

The Old Home 

In Reinland's earlier years certain villagers would recall 
"Preissen" (Prussia) either from personal experience or because their 
parents or grandparents had told them about that land. For a whole 
century, however, Reinland has had people who reminisced about 
"Russlaund" (Russia) in the long winter evenings. Russlaund - this 
was a land of beautiful villages and luscious orchards. Here the 
"hundatjoasche Ietj" (hundred year oak) threw out its branches in the 
heart of Chortitz, a village in which, according to legend, everything 
was handier than anywhere else on earth. Here the mighty "Nippa" 
(Dnieper) splashed the shores of the Dole Kolonie (Chortitza). 

This chapter dwells briefly on the move to Russia, the sojourn 
there and on the conditions that resulted in migration to the New 
World. 

From Prussia to Russia 
Initially the advent of Prussian rule in the Mennonite colonies did 

not greatly affect the status of the settlers. Frederick the Great, "der 
alte Fritz," was basically well disposed towards the colonists. However, 
certain pressures made themselves felt with increasing intensity during 
his reign and even more so after his death. One was the need for men in 
the army. Mennonites were able to negotiate an exemption but were 
forced to pay special military taxes in lieu of services as well as taxes for 
the support of the Lutheran church. Another concern of the Prussian 
rulers was that Mennonites, while refusing to bear arms, were taking 
over more and more agricultural land. Resultant restrictions by the 
alarmed authorities not only forbade the expansion of Mennonite 
landholdings but also ordered a reduction of the total acreage. With a 
rapidly expanding farming population the growth of a landless class 
became inevitable. 

It is not surprising that when Georg von Trappe, an envoy of the 
Russian Czarina Catherine the Great, visited the settlements, he stirred 
up great excitement. The landless listened to the glowing reports of 
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Photo courtesy CMBC Publications 

This 1973 photo shows a girl sitting on the steps of a 
house once owned by Hans Penners, Baerwalde, in 
what was formerly Prussia. 
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The illustration depicts the gravestone of Jakob 
Hoeppner. Hoeppner and Johann Bartsch were ap
pointed as delegates to Russia by the Mennonite 
churches of West Prussia. In 1786 they set out to in
vestigate the colonization offers of Catherine II. In 1788 
they were among the first emigrants to leave Bohnsack, 
West Prussia, on the long journey to the new land. When 
the settlers were not permitted to locate at Berislaw, as 
the Russian government had originally promised, but 
were forced to go to Chortitza, many of them were dis
satisfied. The strangeness of the new land and various 
misfortunes increased their disillusionment. The 
emigrants heaped their anger and frustration on 
Hoeppner and Bartsch. Hoeppner was accused of mis
appropriating funds, was expelled from the Flemish 
church, imprisoned and threatened with deportation to 
Siberia. His property was sold. 

After a year of imprisonment he was pardoned and 
released. Towards the end of his life Hoeppner was 
accepted into the membership of the Kronsweider (Fri
sian) church. In 1890 a monument was erected beside 
his grave on the island of Chortitza. The monument and 
gravestone and the surrounding iron fence were 
transferred to the Mennonite Village Museum, Stein
bach, Manitoba, in 1973. 

abundant land in the newly conquered territories on the Black Sea. The 
settlement possibilities and promises of religious privileges also 
attracted an important Mennonite leader, Elder Peter Epp. Two 
delegates, Johann Bartsch and Jakob Hoeppner, were sent to 
investigate the new land. In the fall of 1786 they set out, traveling at the 
expense of the Russian government, and in the following year they met 
the Empress Catherine herself at Kremenchug. 

The privileges granted to the Mennonites and officially confirmed 
by Czar Paul I, Catherine's son, in 1800, included total military 
exemption, the validity of a simple Yes or No in place of an oath in 
court, a grant of 65 dessjatin (approximately 175 acres) of land per 
family, a ten to fifteen year tax exemption, the right to own property 
and to provide for heirs and orphans. l 

The trek began in earnest in 1788. The families that set out for 
South Russia (now generally referred to as Ukraine) had a long difficult 
journey. Jakob Hoeppner and Johann Bartsch were in a group that 
departed from Bohnsack, Hoeppner's home village, on March 22, 
1788.2 None of the emigrating families reached the promised land that 
year because the Russians were still carrying on military operations to 
solidify control of the land of the travellers' destination, the area north 
of the Black Sea. The emigrants were forced to spend a winter of 
hardships at Dobrovna. They were poor and virtually leaderless. No 
minister accompanied the group. Finally in June, 1789, the first settlers 
arrived at the confluence of the small Chortitza River and the Dnieper. 
Here the "big oak" provided the first shelter. 3 This was the beginning of 
Chortitza which later became known as the Alte Kolonie (Old Colony). 

In 1790, Bernhard Penner, was chosen to become the first elder of 
the Chortitza church. The home congregations in Prussia confirmed 
him in his office by letter. Elder Penner was so poor that he had to 
borrow boots for his appearance at baptism and communion services. 

In Prussia further government strictures affected both church and 
economic development. A new wave of migration to Russia resulted in 
the years 1803-1806. A second colony was founded on the M olotschna 
River, approximately 100 miles south-east of Chortitza. Ministers of 
the church accompanied this group of 365 pioneering families which 
included well-to-do landowners. These people stayed at Chortitza for 
many months before travelling on to their land. This boosted both t~e\ 
economy and the morale of the Chortitza settlers. Not only did the 
new immigrants spend a considerable amount of money there but also 
hired Chortitza workmen to help them get started on their own 
Molotschna settlement. More migration, natural increase and gradual 
agricultural advance strengthened the colonies. By 1835 Chortitza had 
fifteen villages and 89,000 acres of land; Molotschna contained fifty
eight villages and 324,000 acres of land. 
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It is not the purpose of this book to dwell on the history of the 
Mennonites in Russia. But it will be necessary to make some 
observations on the Russian experience as a background for the 
migrations to Canada. If the concentration is on Chortitza and its 
daughter colonies, it is only because the majority of Reinland families 
can trace their histories through these colonies. 

In spite of severe difficulties in agricultural pioneering, in spite of 
grave problems in early church development, the Chortitza pioneers 
paid attention to the instruction of children in schools. The Bible and 
the catechism were used as texts. There were no teaching aids, few 



books, poor physical facilities and ill-equipped teachers. These 
shortcomings were aggravated by the rigours of pioneer life. But it is 
important to remember that even under all these negating 
circumstances, schools were considered essential. 

In 1847 Johann Cornies (1789-1848), an initiator in both 
agriculture and education, who carried through a far-reaching reform 
program in Molotschna education, was appointed to supervise the 
Chortitza schools. Rapid educational reform spread through the 
Chortitza settlement. 

Quite early Chortitza experienced new problems in the agricultural 
field. According to the 1789 agreement with the Russian authorities, 
each settler was to receive a parcel of 175 acres of land which could not 
be subdivided. Since the colonies had definite boundaries, the available 
land was soon taken up and a new landless class was born. A solution 
was eventually realized - the founding of daughter colonies on crown 
lands made available by the government. Bergthal, founded in 1836, 
was the first daughter colony of Chortitza. Its five villages were located 
about 20 miles north-west of the Black Sea port of Mariupol.4 

Fiirstenland 
Fiirstenland was founded in 1864. It was a Pachtkolonie (colony on 

rented land), most of which lay along the banks of the Rogachik River. 
Grand Duke Michael Nikolaevitch (1832-1909), son of Czar Nicholas I, 
owned 75,000 Dessjatin Gust over 200,000 acres) of land along this 
river. It was administered by one Moritz Schumacher of Grushevka, 
who on a visit to Chortitza offered to rent some of this land to the 
Mennonites. Peter Dyck, Schoeneberg, chairman of the Chortitza 
Agricultural Society, negotiated the first contract with Schumacher. 
The annual rent during the first 15 years amounted to 1.25 rubles per 
Dessjatin.5 

Name of Village 
Georgsthal 
Olgafeld 
Michaelsburg 
Rosenbach 
Alexanderthal 
Sergejevka 

FORSTENLAND VILLAGES 
Date of Founding 

1864 
1864 
1865 
1866 
1867 
1868 

Size of Village 
30 farms 
28 farms 
35 farms 
18 farms 
23 farms 
20 farms 

Fiirstenland was given that name because the land belonged to the 
Grossfurst, the Grand Duke. All the villages except Rosenbach were 
named after members of the Grand Duke's family. 

The first Oberschulze (superintendent) of Fiirstenland was Peter 
Dyck, a man whose industry and competence as administrator was later 
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praised by Schumacher. Peter Dyck moved to Michaelsburg. His son
in-law Franz Froese was to migrate to Reinland where he became the 
Obervorsteher (title of West Reserve superintendent) of the Reinland 
Mennonite Colony. 

Another person who moved to Fiirstenland was Johann Wiebe, 
who was ordained to the ministry by Elder Gerhard Dyck of Chortitza 
in 1865 and who in 1870 was ordained as Elder of the Fiirstenland 
Church by the same man. Elder Johann Wiebe moved to Manitoba in 
1875, settled in Rosengart and served as Elder of the ReinHinder 
Mennonite Church. 

Baratow - Schlachtin 
Baratow and Schlachtin were both daughter colonies of the 

Chortitza Colony. They were located in close proximity to each other, 
north-east of Krivoy Rog. The two colonies formed one administrative 
unit. Baratow, founded in 1871, consisted of two villages, Neu
Chortitza and Gnadenthal, located on an acreage of 9,800. Baratow 
was initially settled by 74 Mennonite families. Schlachtin, founded 
three years later, was composed of two villages, Griinfeld and Steinfeld, 
with an acreage of 10,800 settled by 200 families. 

The two colonies were both part of the Neu-Chortitzer Mennonite 
Church which also included Kusmitzky, Felsenbach, Nikolaital, 
Schondorf, Blumenhof, as well as some members in the villages of 
Heuboden, Steinbach and Ebenfeld. Some other scattered families also 
belonged to this church. For some years the congregations of the Neu
Chortitzer Church were served by the elders of the mother colony. 
Later the daughter church got its own elder. The first was Elder Jacob 
Paetkau. The second, Elder Jacob A. Rempel, was ordained by the 
Chortitza Elder Isaak Dyck in 1920.6 

Elder Rempel, who got his seminary and university education in 
Basel, Switzerland, served the congregation entrusted to him with great 
dedication. His work was complicated by the civil war and banditry, by 
poverty and famine and by the large scale migration to Canada. Elder 
Rempel deliberately chose to remain in Russia to serve the remaining 
flock. This decision meant persecution and martyrdom. Exact details of 
his death are not known but he died in exile, probably in prison, around 
1940.1 

Russification and its Impact on the Colonies 
Catherine the Great had given the Mennonites attractive 

guarantees and a large measure of autonomy. Their flourishing colonies 
became a state within a state. Civil administration was run from a 
central office of the colony known as the Gebietsamt. Each colony had 
its Oberschulze who was responsible for affairs pertaining to the whole 
colony; each village had its Schulze who was responsible for calling 
village meetings to discuss local problems. The colonies ran their own 
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Photo courtesy CMBC Publications 

The renowned old oak of Chortitza. 

school systems and in Molotschna and Chortitza these were becoming 
quite progressive after 1850. The teaching of the church and its 
Lehrdienst (a term rtferring to elders, ministers and deacons 
collectively) permeated colony life. 

But by the early 1870s, a new stirring and growing uneasiness was 
spreading through the vast Russian Empire. Czar Alexander II had 
decreed the freeing of the serfs in 1861 and had given them land; he had 
introduced a jury system and undertaken education reforms. The 
results of Alexander's reforms were far-reaching. There were less 
restrictions on the press which became first moderate, then radical. A 
new generation of university students demanded ever greater reforms. 
New political forces were unleashed which split into liberal, moderate 
socialist and Marxist wings. A growing bureaucracy was nibbling away 
at the power of the Czar. A new Russian national consciousness was 
awakening. This new spirit abroad in the land was beginning to be felt 
in the Mennonite colonies. 

The specific implications of the new mood soon became clear to 
the colonists. The Russian army, which had not practiced conscription 
up to this time, intended to introduce compulsory military training. The 
new law was to include all ethnic minorities and was to take effect on 
January 1, 1874. The Russian language would be introduced in the 
schools; school administration would be taken over by imperial 
authorities. All business of the Gebietsamt was to be transacted in the 
Russian language. 



It was the abrogation of military exemption that initially united 
the colonies in an attempt to persuade the Russian government to 
change its mind. Delegations from the churches visited the Russian 
capital, St. Petersburg. After these seemingly fruitless efforts the 
colonies began investigating possibilities of emigration to the United 
States and Canada. When Canada heard about the difficulties of the 
Mennonites in Russia, it reacted just like Russia had a century earlier. 
Canada, concerned about holding the Americans at the forty-ninth 
parallel, eager to bring thousands of settlers into the North-West, 
ordered its special immigration agent in Germany, William Hespeler, 
to go to Russia immediately to investigate the situation. When the 
Russian authorities discovered Hespeler's activities in the colonies, he 
was forced to leave the country. He had spent enough time in the 
villages, however, to arouse keen interest in emigration and to invite a 
Mennonite delegation to visit Canada at the expense of the Canadian 
government. 

The delegation that was chosen included both Mennonites and 
Hutterites. One of the delegates came from Prussia. They visited both 
Canada and the United States. The table below indicates the 
composition of the group. 

MENNONITE DELEGATION TO AMERICA IN 18738 

N arne of Delegate 
Heinrich Wiebe 
Oberschulze Jacob Peters 
Cornelius Buhr (accompanied 

delegates at own expense) 
Jacob Buhler 
Leonhardt Sudermann 
Cornelius Toews 
David Classen 
Tobias Unruh 
Andreas Schrag 
Paul Tschetter 
Lorenz Tschetter 
Wilhelm Ewert 

Group Represented 
Bergthal 
Bergthal 
Bergthal 

Molotschna 
Molotschna 
Kleine Gemeinde 
Kleine Gemeinde 
Wolhynia 
Wolhynia 
H utterian Brethren 
Hutterian Brethren 
West Prussia 

Neither Chortitza nor Fiirstenland, home colonies of most of 
Reinland's early immigrants, sent delegates in 1873.9 How closely 
Fiirstenland co-operated with the Bergthal delegation is not clear. It is 
probable that Elders Johann Wiebe of Fiirstenland and Gerhard Wiebe 
of Bergthal, who were first cousins and who were both to emigrate later, 
were in communication at that time. Evidence indicates, however, that 
the Fiirstenland elder, ordained by the Chortitza elder just a few years 
earlier, still did not feel totally independent and looked to the mother 
colony for leadership.1O And even though there was much interest in 
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William Hespeler, Canadian government immigration 
agent, who was dispatched to the Mennonite colonies in 
Russia in 1872 to invite the Mennonites to migrate to 
Canada. 
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Photo Courtesy Aaron Klassen, R.R. 1, Waterloo, Ontario 

From Als ihre Zeit erfuellt war, by Walter Quiring and Helen Bartel 

The Mennonite church in Chortitza. 

emigration in Chortitza and even though Elder Gerhard Dyck was 
considering emigration as a serious alternative (apparently he 
persuaded the Bergthal elder to read Canadian immigration litera
ture), II this leadership was not forthcoming. In Chortitza both 
church and colony leaders were still hoping that migration, at least on a 
mass scale, could be avoided by an acceptable agreement in St. 
Petersburg. Elder Dyck did call a brotherhood meeting to discuss 
migration and at least one contemporary source states that a decision to 
send a delegation to America was made then but was not carried out. 
Chortitza was still considering a delegation as late as 1874.12 On March 
22, 1874, Peter Wiens, who was to become an outstanding Reinland 
pioneer, wrote to the Mennonite Board of Guardians (a committee set 
up by American Mennonites to assist Mennonite immigration from 
Russia l3 ) as follows: 

Some of the brethren have determined to get ready for the 
journey, .. without sending a deputation. In order, however, 
not to separate from the church, we went to see our bishop. . . 
He advised us to write to you and he would confirm and 
sanction it and assist us, We also determined that in case we 
should send a deputation to America during the present 
Summer, which should select land for us, that we would move 
on it. Should this not be done, however, then we would join the 
Bergthaler Church, which were represented in the deputation by 
Wiebe and Peters. 14 

A Chortitza deputation was never sent. The immigrants from both 
Chortitza and Fiirstenland later moved onto land which had never been 



visited by an official Russian Mennonite delegation. (There is a hint of 
prophecy in the Wiens letter quoted above. Only ten years later some 
Chortitzer settlers in Reinland and other villages were to join the 
Bergthaler Church under circumstances not yet visualized by Wiens. 
That momentous event in Reinland's story is related in other chapters.) 

After the North American visit of the 1873 deputation, all but the 
Bergthal and Kleine Gemeinde delegates decided on a home in the 
United States rather than in Canada. The better economic outlook and 
the milder climate south of the border could be cited as important 
factors in the choice. The geographic situation in Kansas, where winter 
wheat and watermelons could be successfully grown, was obviously 
much more like that of the delegates' native Ukraine than was 
Manitoba. John F. Funk, the American Mennonite publisher and 
church leader from Elkhart, Indiana, who joined the tour, did his best 
to convince the delegates that the United States was much the better 
option. An unfortunate meeting with over-zealous Dominion Day 
celebrants almost resulted in a violent encounter and could have 
jeopardized the whole migration to Manitoba. The mosquitos launched 
an all-out merciless assault on the delegates who were trying to sleep in 
their tents. Fully dressed for the night, with nets across their faces and 
hats over their heads, these brave men endured incessant sessions of 
agonized blood-letting. 15 

But the Bergthal and Kleine Gemeinde delegates chose Canada. 
Ontario Mennonite Jacob Y. Schantz, who also accompanied the 
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Interior view of Chortitza church. 
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delegation, lost no opportunity to draw attention to Manitoba's virtues. 
It was also the Canadian government that made specific guarantees 
regarding military exemption and freedom in the conduct of schools. It 
was the Canadian government that offered opportunity for block 
settlement. To these delegates, representing the most conservative 
elements seeking to migrate, those guarantees outweighed any 
advantages that the United States might offer. And these guarantees 
were soon to attract the immigrants from Chortitza and Flirstenland, 
who with some Bergthal families, formed the nucleus of early Reinland. 

Excitement and emigration fever spread rapidly when the delegates 
returned to their homeland. An alarmed Russian government 
responded by sending a German-speaking representative, General von 
Todtleben, to the colonies to prevent a wholesale departure of 
Mennonites. Todtleben came with an offer of alternative service in 
forestry in lieu of military training. The offer satisfied many 
Mennonites and was generally accepted by the Chortitza and 
Molotschna leadership. Many others decided to go ahead with 
emigration plans. Most of the Alexanderwohl congregation of the 
Molotschna migrated to Kansas. All of Bergthal and the entire Kleine 
Gemeinde chose to emigrate and these groups very largely came to 
Manitoba. A major portion of the FlirstenHinder, joined by a large 
number from Chortitza, also moved to Manitoba although some went 
to the United States. West Prussian Mennonites settled in Kansas and 
Nebraska. 

Elder Johann Wiebe of Flirstenland felt that migration was the 
only acceptable solution to the crisis confronting the Russian 
Mennonites. He was one of those who remained unconvinced by 
Todtleben's arguments. He visited Elder Gerhard Dyck of Chortitza, 
but was deeply disappointed by Elder Dyck's attitude. He could not 
understand the Chortitza elder's acceptance of the alternative service 
offered by the Russian government. "The waves are rolling high on one 
side," he quotes Elder Dyck as saying, "but on the other side they are 
higher still."16 This seemed to be the attitude of the Chortitza clergy 
generally. Depressed, Elder Wiebe returned home to Flirstenland. But 
depression changed to a strong conviction that migration was the will of 
God. He called a brotherhood meeting at the Alexanderthal church in 
Flirstenland to make a decision about emigration. 17 About 150 families, 
states Elder Wiebe, decided to migrate. IS 

Summary of Reasons for Migration to Manitoba in the 
1870s 

For many conservative Mennonites in Russia there could be no 
compromise on the issue of military training. Others might have 
accepted the forestry service but distrusted Todtleben's proposals. 
Canada's unconditional guarantee of military exemption had a strong 
appeal. 



The introduction of the Russian language into the schools and the 
threat to the church's control of the educational system caused great 
uneasiness. Canada guaranteed the Mennonites control of school 
administration. 

New trends and innovations in the church emanating from the 
mother colonies were disturbing to Mennonites like Elder Johann 
Wiebe of Fiirstenland. The Zentralschulen (Central Schools), founded 
to foster education at the higher levels, were viewed as places where 
reform demands were spawned. The introduction of new hymn tunes 
had touched off a crisis in Chortitza not too many years before. This 
was seen as one example of what hohe Gelehrsamkeit (high education) 
would do and as a forerunner of other measures to come. 19 Then, too, 
the new Mennonite Brethren movement and parallel revival movements 
in the old churches were causing a stirring in the mother colonies that 
must have been sensed, at least vaguely, in the daughter colonies. 

The economic factor cannot be overlooked. The landless problem 
was a continuously vexing affair. Even as many Mennonites were 
looking eastward into the vast unsettled regions of the Russian Empire, 
others were looking westward at the New World. The homesteads 
offered by both the United States and Canada were powerful incentives. 
Without doubt the attractive advertising literature from America fired 
the imagination of many a colonist in Russia. Fiirstenland lands, 
moreover, were leased and long term prospects were insecure. 

Canada was seen as the land in which the Anabaptist ideal, as 
many Mennonites including Elder Johann Wiebe understood that ideal, 
could be restored. A total church-state separation would be possible. 
A return to the old values in uncompromised form could again be 
achieved. Migration was a reform movement. A further treatment of 
this theme will be necessary in the chapter discussing the early Rein
Hinder Mennonite Church. 

Canada provided the opportunity for block settlement because 
Canada was willing to reserve large tracts of land in Manitoba 
exclusively for the Mennonites. The leaders of the churches that 
emigrated to Manitoba saw block settlement as essential to their hope 
of recreating a Mennonite commonwealth. Block and village settlement 
would provide better control of the whole experiment and a closer 
watch over the flock. 

The Mennonite "Magna Carta" 
The following is a copy of the privileges granted the Mennonites at 

the time of the delegates' visit in 1873. The document, frequently 
referred to as the Privilegium, has been called the Mennonite "Magna 
Carta" . 
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30 P.C. %7. 

Certified Copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, 

approved by His Excellency the Governor General on the 13th 

August, 1873. 

The Committee of Council have hud under consideration the annexed memQ

rllndum, dated July 28,1973, from the Honourable the Minister of Agriculture, stating 

that he has made an arrangement with certain delegates from the lIcllonites settled 

in South Russia in view of their formal announcement to him of their intention to 

settle, together with the Menoni tt! colonists whom they represent, in the province of 

Manitoba, and submitting for Your Excellency's approval the terms of the said 

/ arrangement as set forth in the said annexed memorandum. 

~7 The Committee advise that the arrangement 80 made be sanctioned. 
../~ . 

~C~ RODOLPHE BOUDREAU, 

~~ /;>' Clerk of the Pn1)11 Council. 

8ecret.~-~~~ 
The undersigned has the honour to report that he has made an arrangement 

with the following named delegates from the Menonites settled in South Russia, in 
view of their announceml'lIt to him in their joint letter of the :.!3rd July, instant, of 
their intention to settle together with the Menonite colonists whom they represent, 
in the province of Manitoba: David Klaassen, delegate of Henboden colony; Jacob 
Peters, delegate of Bergthar colony; Heinrich Wiebe, delegate of Bergthar colony; 
Cornelius J owe, delegate of Grienfield colony:-

The arrangement made is to the following effect:-

1st. That an entire exemption from any military service, as is provided 
by law and Order in Council, will be granted to the denomination of Christians 
called .Menonites. 

2nd. That eight townships will be reserved, under the Order in Council 
passed on the 3rd March last, in th" province u£ Manitoba for free grants on 
the conditions of settlement, as is provided in the Duminion Lands Act, that 
is to say: "Any person who is the head of a family or has attuined the age 
of 21 years, shall be entitled to be entered for one-quarter section or a less 
quantity of unappropriatL"<i Dominion Lands, for the purpose of securing a 
homestead right in respect thereof." 

3rd. The said reserve of eight townships to Dc for the exclusive use of the 
Yenonite settlers, and the free grants of one-quarter section to con,i ,t of 160 
acres as provided by the Act. 

4th. That should the Menonite settlement extend beyond the eight town
ships set aside by the Order ill Council of 3rd ~r arc·1t \., !. other township~ will 
be reserved to meet the full re'luirement:; ul :.1,·nollite l1omigratiou. 

5th. If next spring the Menonite settlers, on viewing the eight townships 
uet aside for their use, should prefer to exchunge them for any other eight 
unoccupied townships, such exchullge will be allowed. 

6th. That, in addition to the free grant" of one-quarter section to every 
person over 21 years of age, on condition of settlement, the right to purchase 
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the remalnlng three-quarters of the section >It one uullar per acre IS granted, 
iii provided by law, so as to complde the whole :;eetiuIJ. 

7th. That the Menonite settler, will receive a patcllt for a free grunt !titcr 
three years residence, in accordanc~ with tbe terms of the Dominion Lands 
.Act. 

8th. That, in the event of tlle uI'uth of the 5(·t I:, ,. the lawlul heirH can 
claim the patent for the free grunt, UpUH pruof tlmt 0< l::"lhellt uUtiCH for tLrce 
yt!ars have been performed. 

9th. That from the mOHl< "t of occupation the st.:ttlers acquire a ., Homestead 
Right" in the land. 

10th. That the Menonites wi;i I",\'e the fullest privilege of exercisillg their 
religious principles, and euueaLilig their l'L:IJI'l'1l j,. ,dwub, as provided by 
law, without any kind of molestation or r· tllctioll \lilutl:\ "r. 

11th. That they will have the l,rivilege of aflirmmg, instead of making 
affidavit, as is provided by law. 

12th. That the Government of Canada will ullucrtakc to furnish Passenger 
Warrants from Hamburg to :Fort Garry for }Ienonite families of goo,l char
acter for the Bum of $,'10 per every persoll over the age of eight years, l,alf 
price, or $15, for person under the age of eight years, and for illf!lnts under one 
year, $3. 

13th. That the arrangement as to price shull not be changed during the 
seasons of 1874, 1876 and 1b71;, 

14th. That, if such arrall.,;,·ment i~ chnIlged after the Jear 1~7t1, the price 
shall. not, Bubject to the approval of j'lIrliument, hr a J'criod to extend to the 
year 1882, exceed $4Q per adult, and Jor chilureJl in prolJortion. 

15th. That the immigrants shall be provided with provisions during the 
portion of the journey between Liverpool und Collillgwood; but that during 
other portions of the journey they are to find their own provisions. 

He respectfully recommends that the arrangement as hereinbefore recited with 
the Menonite delegates be concurred in. 

The whole respectfully submitted. 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 

OnAWA, 28th July, 1873. 

~ 
/' 

(Sgd.) J. H. POPE, 

Minister of Agriculture. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

The New Land 

In 1874 the migration began. That year many Kleine Gemeinde 
and Bergthaler families left for the distant, largely unknown, but 
exciting land across the Atlantic. In a few years thousands of 
Mennonites were transplanted from the Ukrainian steppes to the North 
American frontier, to Kansas, Nebraska and other states and to the 
young province of Manitoba. 

The Jacob Fehrs - First Reinland Family to Arrive in 
Canada' 

Strangely enough, the first Reinland pioneer family to set foot on 
Canadian soil came to the new country almost one year before the 
village of Reinland, or the West Reserve, had been founded. Jacob and 
Helena Fehr and their sons Johann, 18, and Dietrich, 14, stepped off the 
S.S. Hibernian at Quebec on August 27, 1874.2 

The Fehrs decided to cross the Atlantic with their children from 
the Kleine Gemeinde, Cornelius Fasts and Bernhard Bergens. They 
spent their first Manitoba winter on the East Reserve with the intention 
of joining their other children as soon as they arrived with the settlers 
from their own Aile Kolonie, Chortitza. 

In 1875 the Fehrs came to Reinland and built their crude shelter 
for the winter. In 1877 they built the house standing just west of Pen
ner's store today, the present residence of the Henry W. Penners. Be
fore the building was quite finished Mr. Fehr passed away at the age of 
68. Mrs. Fehr then moved to Hoffnungsfeld and died on June 22, 1898. 
Mr. Fehr was born in Sch6neberg, Chortitza, and Mrs. Fehr (nee 
Helena Fehr) was born in Osterwick, Chortitza. 3 Descendants of these 
pioneers have lived in Reinland continuously for over a century. 

From Russia to Canada in 1875 
The journey from Russia to Reinland by boat, train, ship and 

finally by ox-cart was ajourney of many weeks in the 1870s. Jacob Fehr 
(1859-1952), a grandson of Jacob Fehr, first Reinland settler to arrive in 
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This passport photograph, dating to the time of the first 
migration from Russia to Manitoba, shows the Peter 
Friesens and their son Isaac. The boy became Rev. I. P. 
Friesen, Rosthern, Saskatchewan, well-known 
evangelist, who played an important role in the revival 
movement which led to the founding of the 
Rudnerweider Mennonite Church. He wrote a book of 
poetry entitled 1m Dienste des Meisters. 
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A 1974 photograph of the Henry W. Penner home, 
oldest Reinland building still in use as a residence. Built 
by the Jacob Fehrs in 1877 and sold to windmill builder 
Johann Bergmann that same year, the structure 
originally had a thatched roof. Later occupants included 
the families of Jacob Zacharias, Abram Zacharias, Peter 
A. Zacharias and Frank G. Ens. Henry W. Penners have 
resided here since 1972. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Canada, had that unforgettable experience when he migrated with his 
parents, as a lad of sixteen. A perceptive and studious person, Mr. Fehr 
put down on paper many of his thoughts and impressions. In a letter 
written to his sister, Mrs. Katherine Loeppky, many years later, he 
recalled that momentous event in his life - the migration from the 
village of Kronsthal, Chortitza, to the site of the village of Reinland, 
West Reserve, in 1875. The following is a free translation of a large 
portion of that travelogue. 

1 would like to tell something of times past, of that which 1 
have experienced, especially of the departure from Russia, 
because this often comes to my memory. And so I'll begin from 
the day before we left our former home - how 1 walked in the 
garden before evening, how 1 criss-crossed it in various 
directions. 1 remembered how often 1 had hoed it and cleaned it 
of weeds. 1 observed the fruit trees and how promising they 
looked and what a blessing they could bring forth, without our 
being able to enjoy it. The May cherries were almost ripe. The 
other sweet cherries were less advanced. The plums were 
greener still; one plum variety when it ripened became white as 
snow and was to have an unusually excellent taste. 1 have not 
tasted them because the trees were still young - they were to 
show forth their art for the first time and were now heavily
laden with fruit. 1 remembered how so often 1 had worked in the 
garden with my mother. She showed me where the beds were 
and 1 dug them up. Thereupon she seeded them. Father had 

bought me a light metal spade that 1 could easily handle for at 
the time I still was a schoolchild. 

When 1 had observed all these things and reflected on them· 
1 walked out of the garden and closed the gate. 1 remained 
standing at the gate and looked at the garden once more and. 
said to myself, "1 will never again enjoy your fruit." My eyes 
filled with tears. 

Thereupon 1 left the garden, walked across the yard, and 
entered the house and the room where they were busily packing 
different articles that were to be taken along to America. 
Finally they also packed roasted buns into bags. These were to 
be taken along for the trip as something to eat at times when 
meals would be irregular. And while all this was being prepared. 
for the departure, evening came and we lay down for the night's 
rest. 

Next morning when we had risen and finished our 
breakfast, women began gathering in the house and in the yard 



- they came for the farewell. Mother's brother, Uncle Johann 
Wiens, too, came with his vehicle. He had been asked to drive 
us to the boat which lay at anchor in the river at Neuchortitz. 
Then we packed onto the wagon what we wanted to take along. 
When all was done and we were ready to board the wagon, 
farewells were taken of all who had gathered on the yard. These 
farewells were accompanied by many tears. Then we climbed 
onto the wagon and the vehicle set in motion. And we drove off 
the yard towards the road. 

For some time while we were on the road, which gradually 
rose - we were going uphill now - we could always look back 
and see the village. Because our yard and house were situated at 
the end of the village, we could continue to see it from quite far 
and often we turned around to see the home we had left and 
were reminded of the many good things we had enjoyed there. 
One could also notice the many people gathered at the fences 
along the street. Finally, as we covered more and more 
distance, the crowd of people resembled only a black line until 
at last we reached the top of the hill. Then we had a flat prairie 
before our eyes, and our village and home, where we had lived 
so long, were taken from our sight. For some distance now we 
drove through grain fields which looked dreary because rain 
was needed. 
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At last we had traversed the'level prairie. The road began 
to drop downhill. Then we caught sight of the village of 
Neuchortitz and beside it the river in which our boat lay 
anchored. As we approached we noticed that the hill was 
covered with vehicles and people - the boat, too, was filled 
with people. It was almost impossible to get close to the boat 
with the wagon for the purpose of unloading. The boat had a 
gangplank, approximately 10 feet wide, connecting the boat and 
the shore. The people were walking back and forth over it. They 
would be seen with tear-stained cheeks and handkerchiefs in 
their hands. Kisses and handshakes were general. These 
indicated that a painful parting was taking place. 

On the ship's bridge, which was generally reserved for the 
captain, the Vorsanger gathered to announce the songs that 
were to be sung in farewell. When they began to sing there arose 
a mighty sound along the river and along the hill - its echoes 
spread out far and wide. I had never seen a gathering of people 
as large as this one. It was a leave-taking with no hope of again 
seeing each other in this world. Parents parted from their 
children and children from their parents. It was a heart-rending 
day. There was much weeping and crying among the people
a memorable day which I will never forget. In the meantime the 
singing had ended. Suddenly a shrill whistle, with a penetrating 
tone came from the boat. 

Photo Courtesy Aaron Klassen, R.R. 1, Waterloo, Ontario 

From Als ihre Zeit erfuellt war, by Walter Quiring and Helen Bartel 

David Aron Froese farm in Rosental, Chortitza, 
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Mr. Fehr goes on to describe the second and third whistles and 
final partings among the people. 

When the captain had taken his place on the bridge he 
called out at the top of his voice that those who wanted to go 
with the ship should come to the ship and those who wanted to 
stay should leave the ship. The walls of separation were drawn 
for a final time. 

Then a machine pulled the drawbridge onto tne deck and 
the ship began to move. The farewell call sounded through the 
air in full tones. Caps were waved in the air from both sides and 
the women did the same with their handkerchiefs. The ship had 
gone for a considerable distance and still we saw the repetition 
of this act of farewell until there was a bend in the river. N ow all 
was separated. 

Photo Courtesy Aaron Klassen. R.R. 1. Waterloo, Ontario 

From Ais ihre Zeit erruelit war, by Walter Quiring and Helen Bartel 

The mighty Dnieper. 

Our ship sailed along towards the south. Our departure 
from the village of Nieder Chortitz took place at 2 p.m. At 
about seven o'clock in the evening we reached the large city of 
Nikopol. During this stretch that we had sailed we had seen so 
many beautiful fruit orchards and vineyards, which had been 
planted along the river, and beautiful estates. Oh, the beautiful 
region and climate we had to leave! 

During our landing at this city we met the Filrstenlander, 
who also constituted a Mennonite church, and who also 
originated from our Aile Kolonie. A number of these, too, 
wanted to migrate and joined our party and we emigrated 
together. Among them was also their Elder.4 Later the church 
became known as the Old Colony Church. 

Mr. Fehr continues to describe that first night of the journey. The 
FiirstenHinder emigrants were brought to the large boat by smaller 
boats. Again this was a sad farewell for many. Pre-school aged 
children of their own group were crying for their beds - they wanted to 
go home. When one considers that Mr. Fehr was a lad at the time of the 
migration one must admire his detailed recollection of the suffering 
mother on the journey. 
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On the second day the boat continued down the Dnieper and 
arrived at Kherson. There the travellers changed to a larger vessel -
they had to cross a part of the Black Sea on the way to Odessa. At 
Odessa a larger camp was set up on a rise not far from shore and near a 
forest. The men camped in a circle surrounding the women and children 
in the middle. Next morning the roasted buns which they had brought 
with them and water or coffee served as breakfast. Fehr was impressed 
with the luxury of the train that they now boarded. His account 
continues. Approximate route of Fehr migration. 

,/ {_' ,: , 'C::>., ~'~ ........................ ··)"r/·· ............ ~ .".. . .ll ................. ~~'.'.~.. .. 
)( ~ 

So we had a wonderful trip up to the border of the Russian 
Empire, where we had to transfer to a different train. From 
there we crossed a corner of the Austrian Empire to Germany 
and continued to the port of Hamburg. We stayed there for 
almost a week. We also had a worship service here for there was 
a minister with us, Ohm Jacob Wiens, whom I knew, because 
he, too, was from our village of Kronsthal. Soon. however, the 
time came that we could leave here, too. Now we were to board 
a large ship which was to take us across the North Sea to 
England. How long we sailed this sea I have forgotten, but that 
we were heavily struck with seasickness I will not forget. It is a 
severe sickness with constant vomiting. When we got across we 

landed at the port of Hull. There we were prevented from 
immediately leaving the ship because of a woman in childbirth. 
But because she could not give birth successfully, she had to 
give up her spirit. Oh, how hard it was for her husband -
wringing his hands in agony. He had to leave his wife in a 
strange land and continue travelling into the unknown. 

From there we travelled across England by rail to the 
harbour of Liverpool. There our ship was ready to receive us. It 
was a mighty liner which was to take us across the Atlantic 
Ocean. Late in the evening the ship began moving. When we 
had risen in the morning we found that the ship had landed at 
the island of Ireland. It was Sunday. In the night the ship left 
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The S.S. Sardinian brought many Reinland settlers 
across the Atlantic from Liverpool to Quebec. 

Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

1976 aerial view of Fort Dutferin site. 



the place. Next morning when we were on deck (we had to go on 
deck every morning for fresh air) we saw water mirrored all 
around us as far as our eyes could see. 

The quiet lasted for two days and two nights. On the 
evening of the second day a wind began blowing and soon the 
water appeared black and because of the whirling winds its 
surface underwent a transformation. Thereupon it got dark and 
we went for our rest. But our rest changed to the greatest 
unrest. The ship began moving rapidly - it did not take long 
until the chamber pots were thrown in all directions. One could 
not walk around without leaning on solid objects or holding on 
with hands for support. In the morning we could not go on deck 
for the waves were rolling over the ship and were washing 
everything they could reach off the deck and into the sea. This 
weather lasted up to three days. There were sounds of rumbling 
and crashing. We thought we were in danger of death. Those 
who had not yet learned to pray learned now. Even the captain 
requested prayer that our Creator might have mercy upon us 
and help us. We were also struck with seasickness. 

All became better again; the storm and the waves calmed 
down. The sea became friendly and smooth as before. 

The small children lay ill. 
On the eighth day of our voyage the captain announced 

that he could see America through the telescope. Then joyous 
hope streamed into our hearts. At two in the afternoon we could 
see with our naked eyes a small black line which gradually came 
nearer. Everyone rejoiced in the hope of setting foot on solid 
ground again. Soon we could differentiate between the 
mountains. Then white dots were discovered and it was thought 
that these were white stones. When we neared they turned out 
to be large buildings. We entered a gulf that was locked in by 
high mountains on both sides. At first the mountains were far 
away. The gulf got narrower and narrower and the mountains 
gradually came closer and closer together. We met some fishing 
boats going about their business. 

Dusk began falling - it got dark. Electric lights sent their 
streaming beams towards the ship from both sides. Soon we 
caught sight of innumerable lights, a world of stars, by which 
we knew that we had reached the port of Quebec. Three times 
the ship sent a flare skyward. It sailed into harbour. Thereupon 
the gates were opened for disembarking. We saw an almost 
uncountable crowd of people that was welcoming those leaving 
the ship. Then we were received as Canadian immigrants. The 
Queen had seen to this for us, as non-resistant Christians. We 
were then served a wonderful evening meal. 

Here we had to wait until noon for the train. We travelled 
across these two provinces changing back and forth from train 
to boat. Because the border between Canada and the United 
States then takes a turn we had to travel through the U.S.A. for 
a stretch and finally arrived at a city called Duluth. Here it was 
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recommended that we buy tools, cook stoves and cooking 
utensils in this city for "where you are now going there is no 
trade nor traffic. Nor can you obtain anything there for it is an 
absolute wilderness." C . .. denn da wo ihr jetzt hingeht ist kein 
Handel noch Wandel. Da kOI1'1t ihr auch nichts anschaffen denn 
das ist eine reine Wildnis. ") So purchases were made and 
packed into the freight car. We spent one or two days there. I 
still remember that cutlery was prepared for usage, stoves were 
erected and fired and food was prepared - for a large yard with 
much room was placed at our disposal. 

From there we continued by rail and came to a small town. 
It had only recently been founded and construction was in 
progress. It was called Fishers Landing. When we got there we 
were received by a large crowd of people. Among them were 
many Mennonite brethren who lived in Kansas. During the time 
when our forefathers moved from Germany to Russia they had 
moved to America. They came and tried to persuade us not to 
go to Manitoba. They said that two settlements had been made 
there before and these settlers had to turn back. They could not 
survive there because of the cold, raw, long winter. They 
insisted that we come to Kansas. The climate was much milder 
there. Many allowed themselves to be persuaded and went with 
them to the south. But our leadership remained firm. It had 
once negotiated our freedoms with the Queen. The contract was 
in writing. We could fully enjoy those freedoms within the 
framework of our confession of faith according to the teachings 
of the Apostles and if we would hold on to those teachings no 
law would touch us. Our leaders and Elder did not want to 
break this solemn promise. They held true to it. The majority 
remained on our side. After the two parties had taken leave of 
each other, we, who wanted to stay with Canada, boarded the 
boat which brought us to Emerson in three days. 

There still was not much to see of the town. A few houses 
could be seen that had been constructed very superficially. The 
town lay on the east side of the river. On the west side the gov
ernment had set up immigration houses for us. It seems to me 
that there were three buildings arranged in a triangle. Our party 
occupied these quarters quite fully. There was little elbow 
room. There were many sick children who had not recovered 
from seasickness and one after the other they passed into 
eternity. There was a funeral every day. In addition there was a 
need for variety of diet, especially of milk for the small 
children, who were waiting for the arrival of the brethren we left 
behind in Ontario, wondering whether these would soon come 
with a herd of cattle, milk cows and oxen. During the time when 
we travelled through Ontario the Mennonites had offered to 
help us get some cattle. If some of our people would remain 
there to drive the cattle, they wanted to buy up a herd. The Old 
Mennonites also offered to keep some of our poor people there 
to earn some money since they were in need of labourers for 



their large orchards. And this is what happened. They stayed 
there and joined us the following year. 

The cattle arrived and there was great joy, especially for 
the mothers who had to take care of the sick children. To a 
degree this necessary supplement rejuvenated the children. But 
the sadness of the time was not completely taken away. There 
was still a yearning for the true friends which had to be left 
behind, for the beautiful Heimat with its precious orchards. 
Here in contrast, we saw only a rolling prairie. Sometimes when 

Photo courtesy Manitoba Archives 

I walked along the shore of the river, I saw someone sitting on a 
tree stump here and someone sitting on a tree stump there. 
Then I remembered the verse in Psalm 137: 

By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down, 
yea, we wept, when we remembered Zion. 

We spent six weeks at this place of mourning till we could 
finally start out and set our foot upon our new land. 

At the immigration houses my smallest brother died. 
The delegates decided to strike out west of Emerson. 



The Land "West of Emerson" 
Buffalo bones by the score turned up when the old village hay land 

section 23- I -4, just north-west of Reinland, was broken by the plow in 
the mid 1920s. The skulls and bones bore mute testimony to a 
civilization that had flourished on the western plains. By the 1870s the 
once well-organized and self-sufficient Plains Cree Indian culture, 
whose economic mainstay had been the buffalo, was largely ruined. By 
the end of the 1860s the buffalo had been destroyed, in part purposely 
by whites eager to drive the Indians onto the reserves, in part by Indians 
who overkilled to cash in on the buffalo hide market. The land between 
the Red and the Pembinas shared the tragic consequences. Human 
activity, once meaningful, healthy and vibrant, had almost ceased. 

Following the Red River uprising led by Metis leader Louis Riel, 
the Province of Manitoba was created in 1870. The next scene directly 
involving the West Reserve, and hence Reinland, took place 
inside the walls of Lower Fort Garry in the following year. Cree and 
Ojibway Indian chiefs sat down with Hon. James McKay. The treaty 
that was made ceded much of southern Manitoba including the Red 
River Valley. At first the Indians demanded two-thirds of the land. 
What they finally got consisted of specified reserves, a $3.00 per person 
annual payment with the first payment to be made immediately, an 
agreement that liquor would be prohibited, that a school would be 
established on each reserve and a promise of "perpetual peace." 5 
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On the opposite page is the Red River steamer Dakota 
at the Fort Dufferin landing around 1872-1874. The 1873 
Mennonite delegates travelled on this boat on the return 
trip from Winnipeg to Moorhead. That this boat (like the 
International) carried immigrants is highly probable. 
West Reserve immigrants disembarked at this landing. 

Photo courtesy Manitoba Archives 

Below, Chippewa Indians at Fort Dufferin around 1872-
1874. When the Mennonites moved to the West Reserve 
there was only one group of Indians that had not yet left 
that tract of land after the signing of the 1871 treaty -
those that lived in the Pembina Hills region close to the 
international boundary. 
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Photo courtesy Dennis Fast. 

Two present day photographs of the Fort Dufferin site. 
The picture above shows the Red River approach from 
Winnipeg. The site is marked by a cairn (see arrow). 

Photo courtesy Dennis Fast. 

The picture on the right shows the same site looking 
south towards Emerson. Note the cairn in the 
foreground beside former highway 14 and also the old 
clearing. The Red River is on the left. Pembina, North 
Dakota. is faintly visible in the upper right hand corner. 

The land between the Red and the Pembinas had often been 
traversed before the arrival of the Mennonites. The Selkirk settlers had 
crossed it again and again on their buffalo hunting expeditions into the 
Pembina Hills. In 1875 it was still being crossed by large numbers of 
English settlers from Ontario on their way westward to the rolling 
country beyond the Pembina Hills community of Mountain City.6 
Western settlers considered it the most undesirable land imaginable
as far as they were concerned it was truly the land nobody wanted. In 
1878 a historian commented, "Canadians and others, who settled in the 
province, reiected the lands now occupied by the Mennonites, owing to 
the scarcity of timber. "7 

The first Mennonites to settle in Manitoba had also chosen a 
location with more immediate access to wood. In 1875, a year after 



settlement had begun, the readily available agricultural land on the 
Reserve east of the Red had largely been occupied. Fortunately the 
1873 delegates had foresee~ just such a situation and had won assurance 
in Article 4 of the Privilegium that more lands would be made available 
if the need arose. An application for the establishment of an additional 
reserve west of the Red River was made as early as 1874. 

By the following spring the need for more land became quite 
obvious. A new influx of Russian Mennonite immigrants was 
paddlewheeling down the Red from Moorhead, Minnesota. The group 
was being accompanied from Toronto to the Dufferin immigration 
houses at Emerson by Jacob Yost Schantz, an Ontario Mennonite 
businessman who became a great benefactor to the immigrants. 
. J. Y. Schantz was no newcomer to Manitoba. He had 
accompanied a young Mennonite of well-to-do parents, Mr. Bernhard 
Warkentin of Berdiansk, Russia, on an exploratory trip to Manitoba in 
1872.8 The two had travelled as far as Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie, 
and also east of Winnipeg. After the trip Schantz published Narrative 
of a Journey to Manitoba, a pamphlet translated into several languages 
and used by the Canadian government as promotional literature. It 
went through many editions with a total circulation running into 
hundreds of thousands. Schantz came to Manitoba again in 1873, this 
time with the delegates from Russia. In 1874 he supervised the 
construction of the first immigration houses in anticipation of the first 
East Reserve arrivals. 

Schantz was the West Reserve's La Verendrye. In anticipation of 
further immigration he set foot on its soil before the 1875 migration 
began. He took his son Abraham, a Metis driver and a Metis surveyor, 
and three earlier immigrants to explore the land.9 Schantz liked what he 
saw. 

However, when the Fiirstenland and Chortitza immigrants arrived 
at Dufferin, they, too, balked at the thought of settling on the open 
plains. One of the settlers' concerns was to obtain a parcel of land with 
an easily accessible supply of wood and of hay. There was a consider
able delay at the immigrants' sheds while Mr. Schantz, Mr. Hespeler, 
the immigration agent, and Mennonite immigrant leaders inspected the 

. land. All were satisfied that the earth itself was "excellent good land." 

. But at least some of the leaders expressed the desire to look elsewhere. 
When Schantz and Hespeler argued that it would be impossible to find 
another suitable tract of land for block settlement and assured them 
that this whole tract of land including timber areas along the Pembina 
Hills could be reserved for them, the immigrants accepted the proposed 
tracLIO 

In a letter from Winnipeg dated July 23, 1875, Schantz tried to 
impress upon the Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa, the necessity of 
establishing on the "big Plain" a reserve which would include both the 
hay marshes, the area around Buffalo Creek and Buffalo Lake (today a 
weII-drained area) and Pembina woodlands. I I 
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Jacob Y. Schantz (he spelled the name Shantz when he 
wrote in English) was a well-to-do Ontario Mennonite 
businessman and promoter of the migration from 
Russia to Manitoba in the 1870s. He accompanied the 
1873 delegates to Manitoba, supervised the construc
tion of the immigration houses at the confluence of the 
Red and the Rat, explored the West Reserve, helped to 
negotiate the $100,000 government loan to the Men
nonites and was responsible for its administration. 
Schantz fostered trade in the Mennonite settlements. He 
purchased grain from the settlers and shipped it to 
eastern Canada. It is said that Schantz established 
Jacob Fehr, Reinland, as!' a sub-agent for the Inter
national Harvester Company. 
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An 1874 sketch of Fort Dufferin 

Several factors in their Russian experience suited these immigrants 
for the "big Plain." They had lived on open steppes before. They had 
learned how to make fuel in the absence of wood (though they were to 
make much use of wood from the Pembina Hills right from the 
beginning). They had learned to plant trees. They had struck living 
water on level ground before. Their open-field system of landholding 
did not require wooden fences. 12 The historian of Manitoba 
Mennonites, Dr. E. K. Francis, sums it up this way "Thus, the West 
Reserve, laid out between Emerson and Mountain City at a depth of 
eighteen miles north of the United States boundary, was really the first. 
permanent agricultural settlement ever established on the open prairie 
of Western Canada without direct access to a major body or current of 
water."13 

Fort Dufferin 
The long wait at Fort Dufferin was full of difficulties. Loneliness, 

heartache, deaths of children, frustration, overcrowded ness, diet 
problems - all these appear in Fehr's memoirs. That houses had been 
erected on the riverbank was fortunate. The coming of the first cattle 
from Ontario, which meant milk for the children, was cause for·. 
jubilation. 

Dufferin was also a time of decisions. Not only was a final choice 
of land made, but Elder Johann Wiebe of Fiirstenland, who 
accompanied the group, called a brotherhood meeting at which ground 



work for both church organization and colony administration was laid. 
Elder Wiebe realized that forging church members from different 
colonies in Russia into one ecclesiastical unit would be difficult and 
should begin immediately. He desired a colony administration on the 
Russian Mennonite model but differing in some aspects. Colony 
officials were not to mete out physical punishment to wrong-doers. 
Instead church discipline should be applied. These decisions were 
significant and are discussed in greater detail in another chapter. 14 

Reinland, Hol 
Excitement at the Dufferin immigration houses! The men were 

back! The necessary surveys had been made. The first village locations 
had been chosen. Settlers could move onto the land. The long-awaited 
day had finally come! 

Whether all groups began the westward trek around the same time 
is not clear but probable. The party which included the youthful Jacob 
Fehr began the journey after a six-week stay at Fort Dufferin. Fehr 
relates that the ox-cart trip from Fort Dufferin to Reinland began in the 
morning. For a while the party travelled along the Dakota border. 
(Dakota Territory had not yet been organized into the states of North 
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Photo courtesy Manitoba Archives. 

Ox trains travelled west of Emerson and past the future 
Reinland site even before the arrival of the Mennonites. 
This train is shown leaving the boundary commission 
depot at Long River at a point near the international 
border, som 45-50 miles west of Reinland, in 1872-1874. 
The Reinland pioneers also travelled by ox-wagon train 
when they travelled west from Emerson. 
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and South Dakota.) Woods and meadows alternated. At noon the 
travellers arrived at a prosperous French farm on the Dakota side of the 
border. 

The farmer had planted an orchard of wild cherry trees. Fehr, who 
so vividly recollected the fruit orchards in his native Russia, comments: 
"Es waren Pungels aber doch anders als die Wein Trauben" ("The fruit 
was in clusters and yet different than grapes. "). Since the fruit was now 
ripe one after another undertook to taste it and one after another drew 
his face into contortions and spit out the cherries. The general opinion 
was that this fruit could not be eaten. The immigrants had made their 
first encounter with chokecherries. 

The group was warmly received at the farm. The cooking utensils 
were taken from the wagon and a meal was prepared. Fresh potatoes 
were purchased here at a price of eighty cents per pail. 

Fehr then describes the arrival at Reinland. 
Because we could travel only with oxen, everything was 

slow. At last we came to the land. The land had been surveyed a 
few days before and numbered and had also received names. 
Our lot was the name of Reinland. After a three day journey we 
arrived at Reinland and pitched our tent. The government had 
ordered these tents for the immigrants at very small cost to us. 

That was Reinland, summer, 1875 - a village of tents and 
campfires. 

Reinland - The N arne 
Where did Reinland get its name? That the name was the product 

of some innovative immigrant's imagination is possible but this idea 
runs counter to the general practice on both East and West Reserves of 
choosing Old Country place names for New World villages. 
Schanzenfeld is a notable exception but it was named in honor of a man 
who was a moving spirit in early Manitoba Mennonite settlement and 
towards whom there was a sentiment of indebtedness. A further 
complication, however, arises. No Mennonite village with the name of 
Reinland existed in Russia, certainly not in the Chortitza, Flirstenland, 
Bergthal or Molotschna colonies. ls 

Although it is difficult to establish the origin of the name with 
certainty, it is a reasonable and logical suggestion that this name can be 
traced to a village in old West Prussia (present day Poland). In the 
Gross Werder, the delta area between the Vistula and Nogat rivers, and 
only a few miles from the Frisches Haff of the Baltic Sea lay the old 
village of Reinland. Between 1789 and 1807 thirty Mennonite families, 
perhaps including some unmarried adults, moved from Reinland to"· 
Russia. More may have emigrated later. 

Although most of these moved to the Molotschna Colony (Jacob 
Harder and Herman Peters, who moved to Neuendorf, Chortitza, in 
1789 were exceptions) and there is no evidence at hand to indicate that 



any of the original Reinland, Manitoba, settlers traced their origins to 
Reinland, West Prussia, a connection, nevertheless, existed. Peter 
Wiens, who moved to Reinland, Manitoba, in 1875, and his brother, 
Jacob Wiens, were both born in Rosenort, West Prussia, only a few 
miles from Reinland. It is altogether likely that Peter Wiens, who 
together with Isaak Mliller, Neuhorst, constituted the Vorstand 
(executive) of the Reinland Mennonite Colony, as the West Reserve 
was known at the time, played a key role in the naming of the villages. 
Since Peter Wiens was born in Rosenort, West Prussia, and later 
moved to Flirstenau, West Prussia, again only a few miles from 
Reinland, and lived there with his family until he was thirty-five years 
old, he must certainly have been thoroughly familiar with the village in 
question. 16 One must also remember that Peter Wiens lived in Russia 
for only twenty years and his Manitoba letters indicated a strong 
interest in his Prussian homeland. That Peter Wiens suggested the 
name of Reinland seems to be not only logical but probable. His 
Prussian background may also account for the naming of Rosenort, 
Gretna, five miles east of Reinland (even though the name Rosenort 
was found in Molotschna Colony in Russia and was also being used for 
a new Kleine Gemeinde village near Morris, Manitoba). 

This is what the Mennonite Encyclopedia says about the Prussian 
village: 

"Reinland, a village in West Prussia, Germany, was one of 
the later villages to be cultivated, being covered by a forest until 
1725. The first settlers had predominantly Dutch names. The 
settlers were given permission to build walls and dams, dig 
trenches, and build windmills and sluices for drainage. They 
were released from work on the main dam. They were 
permitted to sell their land only to relatives. In 1936 there were 
still seven Mennonite families there, who were members of the 
Tiegenhagen (q.v.) congregation. '7 . 

Residents of the Village of Reinland -1880 
Two main sources of information were used to compile the table 

below. The first two columns giving names and birthdates are taken 
directly from the Reinland section of the Gemeinde Buch der Kolonien 
Reinland worin befindlich ist wie viel Wirthe und Familien Glieder sind 
im Jahre 1880. 18 This book of village nall}es and residents was sent by 
the Reinland Mennonite Colony to the provincial government for 
taxation purposes. Information for the third column was gleaned from 
passenger ship lists, 1875-1878. The fourth column, for which several 
sources have been used, indicates settlers' places of origin in Russia. 
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Reinland pioneers Abraham and Anna Dyck (Dueck) 
with their children Peter and Anna. The Dycks returned 
to Russia for some years for the sake of their children's 
education. 

Table, pp. 48-49 
Names of persons are written as they appear in the old 
records. In many cases spellings have changed con
siserably over the years e.g. Vehr, Vaehr, Fehre, Fehr
all of which are now generally spelled Fehr. Spellings 
like Wieb and Walle occur. Some names that appear as 
Dueck were later written Dyck and it seems that these 
names were sometimes used interchangably. Both 
forms are still much in vogue. Two otl7er forms of the 
name that were used in the village records were Duck, 
Dyck and Dueck. 
Ages may not always be accurate in the passenger ship 
list column. However, the ship lists help to further the 
completion of the migration picture. Some names listed 
in the ship lists no longer appear in the Reinland 
records of 1880. In all likelihood some people moved to 
other villages. Marriage could be an important factor. 
Russian birth dates are given according to the Julian 
calendar. Twelve days have to be added to convert 
those dates to the Gregorian calendar now in general 
use. 
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GEMEINDE SUCH der KOLONIEN REINLAND PASSENGER SHIP LISTS PLACE OF ORIGIN 

Names Birthdatcs 

I. Johann Bergmann 30.5.25 Sarmatian 1877 #241" Hcubodcn, BergthaPO 
Frau Anna Wieb 24.2.22 Also lists Peter 18 ChoniCt, Chorlitza" 1 

Bernhard 4.9.63 Cornelius 15 
Heinrich 6.5.66 Maria 20 
Catharicna 5.4.54 Jacob 16 
Gertrude 3.11.64 Sarah 24 

2. Peter Wiens 15.11.44 Sarmatian 1875 #28 Kronsthal, Chortitza"1 

Frau Maria Wiens 19.11.39 
Peter 27.11.79 
Maria 16.11.67 
Anna 7.9.69 
Cathariena 12.9.77 
Maria Friesen 15.6.1804 

3. Johann Peters 28.12.39 Sardinian 1876 #20 Kronslha\, Chortitza"J 

Fr. Agatha Neufeld 9.8.40 Nhislii~t~/~~~~:~~:d ~~elling. Aganetha's name was Herrmann 26.8.62 
Jacob 4.10.63 misspelled in ship list where her occupation was 
Johann 26.9.65 erroneously given as labourer but research by a 
Abraham 27.6.77 family member has established identity.}"~ 
Peter 27.6.77 
David 16.11.79 
Kathariena 7.6.61 
Maria 20.6.67 
Helena 26.8.70 
Susanna 11.6.75 

4. Wilhelm Esau 1.7.51 Sarmatian 1875 #28 Probably Chortilza 
Fr. Barbara Wiens 22.6.53 Kronsthal. Chortitza~5 
Maria 17.9.73 
Elizabeth 15.8.77 
Katharicna 19.10.79 
Pflegesohn Jacob Faehr 11.6.66 

5. J <leab \Viens 31.7.07 Sarmatian 18751128 Kronsthal, Chortitza.:'6 
Fr. Anna Friesen 8.2.24 Also lists Anna 31, (spinstt!r) 
Schwiegersohn Jac. Wider 27.8.56 Jacob 20. Franz 14, Marie Friesen 71, \vifc (widow?) 
Fr. Just. Wiens 27.7.57 

6. Jacob Vaehr 31.8.37 Sarmatian 1875 #28 Kronslhal, Chortilzan 
Fr. Maria Wiens 25.5.33 Also lists Jacob 15, and lsak, infant. lsak died at Insel ChOrlitz, Chortitza1~ 

S6hne Johann 3.6.62 
the Emigrant's houses, Emerson, July 29. 187519 

Peter 1.5.67 
David 9.5.71 
Isak 22.9.78'" 

Tochter Helena 4.12.63 
Justienna 19.7.65 
Maria 12.2.76 

7. Isak Dueck 28.1.37 Sarmatian 1875 #28 Probably Chonilza 
Frau Susana Vehr 13.9.38 
Isak 17.10.61 
Peter I. 10.68 
Herrmann 8.11.76 
Margaretha 20.8.63 
Elisabeth 13.5.66 
Susanna 6.4.79 

8. Peter Harms 28.8.50 Sarmatian 1875 #28 Osterwick, Chortitza3! 

S6hne Peter 4.8.76 Lists Peter 24 
Jacob 16.8.79 Cath. 22 wife 

T5chter Elizabeth 24.11.72 Eliz.2 
Pfleges5hneJoh. Yehr Anna I. inf. 

Peter Friesen 8.10.06 (The wife of Peter Harms, Katharina Wiens, died on 
Oct. II, 1879)" 

9. Franz Froese 9.1.45 Quebec 1876 #22 Furstenland)) 
Fr. Elisb. Friesen 1.6.51 (Elizabeth Friesen was the second wife of Franz 
Johann 10.9.73 Froese; H his first wife Barbara Dyck, died in 
Franz 2.9.77 Russia on March 24,1870.)35 
Peter 1.4.79 
Maria 3.4.68 
Elisabeth 25.8.75 

10. Bernh. Bergmann 20.2.5) Sardinian 1876 #39 BcrgthaP6 
Fr. Helena Huebert 18.5.52 Also lists Helena I, Susanna 42, spinster)? 
Anna 15.9.76 (Helena, listed as 1 year old, probably passed away 
Helena 27.12.78 soon after arrival in Canada since second daughter 

Helena was born in 1878.) 
I!. Johann Fehre 10.3.40 Sardinian 1876 #20 Probably Chortitza 

Fr. Anna Niessen 11.4.40 (The family name is spelled Vehr in ship list) 
Johann 3.6.79 
Cathariena 13.1.68 
Maria 23.8.72 

12. Jacob Wiens 11.5.55 Sarmatian 1875 #28 Kronsthal, ChortitzaJ~ 
13. Herrmann Dueck 12.8.33 Sardinian 1875 #61 

Fr. Helena Fehr 21.4.33 Also lists Isaak 18, Jacob 15 
Peter 15.4.62 (The family name is spelled Dyck in the ship list.) 
Herrmann 27.3.67 
Johann 21.11.72 
Helena 24.7.64 
Elizabeth 10.3.69 
Anna 23.6.75 



GEMEINDE SUCH der KOLONIEN REINLAND 

Names 

14. Johann Walle 
Fr. Helena Hilbrand 
Isak 
Helena 
Anna 

IS, Franz Rempel 
Fr. Eva Neufeld 
Abraham 
Franz 
Johann 
Gerhard 
Judith 
Elisabeth 
Maria 
Anna 
Kathariena 
Susanna 

16. J,lcob Giesbrecht 
Fr. Anna Fehr 
Jacob 
Isak 
Johann 
Cornelius 
Anna. 
Elisabeth 
Magaretha 
Dlcnstbote Isak Vachr 

17, Cornelius Vaehr 
Fr. Maria Vaehr 
Cornelius 
Isak 
Jacob 
Peter 
Maria 

18. Jacob Faehr 
Fr. Maria Braun 
Maria 

19, Peter Letkemann 
Fr. Anna Fehr 
Johann 
Peter 
Jacob 
Anna 
Helena 
Elisabeth 
Cathariena 

20, Isak Vaehr 
Fr. Elisabeth Banmann 

21. Abraham Dueck 
Fr. Anna Friesen 
Peter 
Anna 

22. Peter Wiens 

Fr. Maria Wiens 

Blrthdates 

22.10.22 
23.10.23 
6.1.61 
3.8.59 
3.4./\1 

17.11.36 
29.9.41 
13.6.62 
1.2.63 

31.5.64 
25.11.67 

4.5.66 
24.10.69 
14.11.71 
15.10.73 
18.10.75 
26.10.78 

1.6.42 
31.10.45 

7.8.67 
3.6.70 
15.8.72 
1.12.76 
17.2.69 
10.6.74 
8.8.79 

.63 
8.7.36 

14.12.36 
10.11.61 
6.5.67 
12.9.70 

28.11.78 
2.9.65 
19.8.51 
15.2.51 
10.4.78 
22.5.35 
4.6.38 
3.11.64 
29.2.68 
1.5.77 

17.5.66 
30.10.70 
12.2.72 
12.2.75 

17.11.10 
28.5.21 
24.5.49 
22.1.47 
13.4.74 

.78 

3.4.20 

30.12.15 

23. Johann Vaehr 4.2.13 
Fr. Maria Wiens 18.7.11 

24. Wilhelm Rempel 29.12.46 
Fr. Sara Abrams 13.7.48 
Agatha 31.5.71 
Sara 18.5.76 
Witlwe Sara M.. 23.11.26 

Landlose 

PASSENGER SHIP LISTS 

Peruvian 1878 #27 
Also lists Johan 23, Kornelius 21 

Quebec 1876 #22 

Sardinian 1875 #61 ' 
(Besides Giesbrecht and Hermann Dyck families, a 
total of 17 persons, there were only 3 other 
Mennonites on this ship.) 

Sardinian 1876 #20 
Also lists David 16, labourer 
J oh. 15, spinster (?) 
(The family name is spelled Vehr in ship list.) 

Sardinian 1876 #20 
(The family name is spelled Vehr in ship list.) 

Sardinian 1876 #20 

Peruvian 1875 #30 

Quebec 1876 #22 
(The family name is spelled Dyck in ship list and in 
family records. The blrthdate of Anna is 10.18.78.) 
Abraham Dyck was the brother of Barbara Dyck, 
first wife of Franz Froese.4!) 

Sarmatian 1875 #28 

Sarmatian 1877 #24 

Peruvian 1878 #27 

(The totals to this point arc 71 male and 73 femafe, a total of population of 144. The information below is 

~ien i~PK~~~I~dn'~ und anderwarts Landg. 
Jacob Toews gestorben 
Peter Bergmann 
Cornl. Bergmann 
David Vaehr 
Johann Vaehr 
Joh. Walle 
Fr. Maria Letkemann 
Cornl. Walle 
Abram Friesen 
Jacob Dueck 

27.5.38 
21.5.61 
5.10.39 
10.10.60 
18.12.55 
18.4.61 

29.10.57 
28.10.61 

Sarmatian 1877 #24 
Sarmatian 1877 #24 (Also listed in #1.) 

(Also listed in #14.) 

(At the end of the Reinland section of the Gemeindebuch the following entry of the Peter Abrams family is 
appended. Peter Abrams was the brother-in-law of \Vilhclm Rempel. Abrams moved to Schanzenfeld but 
In 1881 came to Reinland where he was a merchant:H The Peter Abrams lamlly was probably added to the 
Reinland section of the Gemeindebuch in 1881.) 
Peter Abrams 28.2.52 Peruvian 1878 #27 
Susana Abrams 15.6.54 
Willhelm 20.8.74 
Sara 21.11.75 
Agatha 10.9.77 
Peter 27.12.78 
Schwester Cathariena 10.1.64 

PLACE OF ORIGIN 

Probably Chonitza 

FiirstenlandJ9 

Probably Chortitza 

FGrsteniand40 

Kronsthal, Chortitza42 

(born Rosenort, Prussia)H 
Kronsthal, Chortitza44 

(born FGrstenau, Prussia)"5 

Rosenthal, Chortitza"6 
Neuenburg, Chortitza 

Heuboden, Bergthal 
Heuboden, Sergthal 
(Peter and Cornelius Bergmann were sons 
of the Johann Bergmanns. See #I.) 
Probably Chortitza 

Neuenburg, Chortitza 
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Tombstone of pioneer Johann Peters. 

Summary of Families Migrating to Reinland 1875-7848 

The summary should not be considered complete. Some other 
families apparently arrived during this time and either moved out of the 
village soon after arrival or lived elsewhere temporarily before coming . 
to Reinland. 

I. The S.S. Hibernian (1874 No. 63) arrived at Quebec on 
August 27, 1874. It carried the Jacob Fehrs and two of their sons. 
The family stayed on the East Reserve for a year and came to 
Reinland in 1875. 

2. The S.S. Sarmatian (1875 No. 28) sailed from Liverpool on 
June 24, 1875, and arrived at Quebec on July 6, 1875. This ship 
carried the families Peter Wiens, Wilhelm Esau, Jacob Wiens, Sr. . 
and Jr., Isaak Dueck, Peter Harms, Peter Wiens Jr., Jacob Fehr. 
Most or all of these came from the villages of Kronsthal or 
Osterwick, Chortitza. 

3. The S.S. Peruvian (1875 No. 30) sailed from Liverpool and 
arrived at Quebec on July 13, 1875. Bound for Reinland were Mr. 
and Mrs. Isak Vaehr. 

4. The S. S. Sardinian (1875 No. 61) sailed from Liverpool on 
September 23, 1875, and arrived at Quebec on October 5, 1875. 
Reinland-bound families aboard were those of Hermann Dyck 
and Jacob Giesbrecht. 

5. The S.S. Sardinian (1876 No. 20) sailed from Liverpool on 
June 8, 1876, and arrived at Quebec on June 23, 1876. It contained 
the Johann Peters, Johann Vaehr, Cornelius Vaehr, Jacob Vaehr 
and Peter Letkemann families. 

6. The S.S. Quebec (1876 No,. 22) sailed from Liverpool on 
June 8,1876 and arrived at Quebec on June 23,1876. It contained 
three Fiirstenlander families bound for Reinland: Franz Froese, "" 
Franz Rempel, Abraham Dueck. Franz Froese was one of the two 
leaders of this group. 

7. The S.S. Sardinian (1876 No. 39) departed from Liverpool on" 
July 20, 1876 and brought the Bernhard Bergmanns. It arrived at 
Quebec on July 30, 1876. The origin of the group travelling with 
this ship is given as Bergthal Colony. 

8. The S.S. Sarmatian (1877 No. 24) departed from Liverpool 
on June 21, 1877, and arrived at Quebec on June 30, 1877. 
Reinland-bound families aboard were Joh. Bergmann, a group 
leader, and Joh. Vaehr. 

9. The S.S. Peruvian (1878 No. 27) sailed from Liverpool on 
June 20, 1878, and arrived at Quebec on June 30, 1878. It carried 
the families Joh. Walle, Wilhelm Rempel and Peter Abrams. 



West of the Red 

With surpnslIlg rapidity, approaching the wonders of the Ara
bian Tale of Aladdin, quaint, home~/ike little viI/ages were 
dotted over the reserve. - J. F. Galbraith 

In the summer of 1875 nearly one thousand settlers moved 
to the land between the Red and the Pembinas, the country 
that Jacob Yost Schantz had explored and found to be 
good. The new settlement, first termed Reinland Men
nonite Colony by its leadership, came to be known as the 
West Reserve. The colony, piloted through the crises of in
fancy by Elder Johann Wiebe, a man of faith, and Isaak 
Milller, a man of energy and determination, manifested an 
amazing degree of organization and vitality. But the 
pioneering years were hard years and tribute was earned by 
many men and women who shared in the toil and struggle. 
By 1880 new and foreboding clouds were gathering on the 

. horizon. The tempest struck in all its fury and when the 

. skies cleared somewhat at the end of the next decade, new 
patterns in church, school and colony organization had 
emerged in the West Reserve. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Reinland Mennonite Colony 

When the immigrants of 18'75 and 1876 reached their new land 
there was not much time for homesickness and nostalgia. They arrived 
in mid-summer and the days were getting shorter. Homes had to be 
built before the onslaught of the blizzards and hay for the cattle had to 
be made while the grass was still tall. Lumber and firewood had to be 
hauled from the woods and food had to be provided for the families. Or
dinary words like bread and blanket, house and hay, wood and water 
were key words in the settler's vocabulary, 

But intense as the struggle for survival was in the early years, it was 
not all-encompassing. By the end of 1876 there were classes for the 
children in every village. Worship services were held and a log church 
building had been constructed, An awareness of higher purposes was 
evident from the outset. 

Neither were the physical struggles against the elements and the 
economic struggles against poverty and starvation chaotic fights of luck 
and chance, This chapter deals with the organization of the young 
colony, the administrative institutions that ensured the success of the 
West Reserve in its infancy. 

Official Creation of the West Reserve 
In 1875 Schantz and Hespeler had assured the Mennonites en

camped. at Fort Dufferin that it would be possible to create a new 
reserve west of the Red River. The settlement was begun, In 1876 
Schantz' urgent appeal to the government was finally and officially 
answered, Seventeen townships were set aside for the reserve. The 
territory included the lands that Schantz had requested, not only the 
higher stretch of fertile prairie, but also the lower hay lands around Buf-

• falo Creek and the woodlands along the Pembina escarpment. 

Pioneer Villages 
Eighteen villages sprouted on the western part of the reserve that 
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Early Mennonite settlers' dwelling on the prairies. 
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1875 summer. These included Schoenwiese, Rosengart, Neuhorst, 
Neuendorf, Hochfeld, Neuenburg, Osterwick, Rosenthal, Chortitz, 
Blumengart, Reinland, Blumenort, Rosenort, Blumstein, Ebenfeld, 
Blumenfeld, Schanzenfeld, and Rosenfeld. 1 The first ten names were an 
inheritance from the old mother colony of Chortitza. Blumenort, 
Rosenort and Blumstein were Molotschna names but interestingly 
Blumenort and Rosenort, as well as Rei'nland, occurred in the im
mediate Prussian vicinity where Peter Wiens, the secretary of the new 
West Reserve colony, was born and raised and was a merchant before 
moving to Russia. The names of Ebenfeld, Rosenfeld and Blumenfeld 
were found in the younger colonies of the Ukraine (Ebenfeld and 
Rosenfeld in Borosenk02; Blumenfeld in Neplujewka, Nikopol). 
Rosenfeld, located some two miles south-west of the present town of the 
same name, was settled by pioneers of FiirstenHinder origin, but was 
geographically separated from the other villages. Schanzenfeld, 
described by contemporary writers as the most beautiful of the early 
villages, was named after Jacob Yost Schantz, the Ontario benefactor 
of the colony. 

Blumenort had a temporary location at first but by the spring of 
1876 had been moved to its present site. The old location, just west of 
the new one, became the community pasture. Whereas Reinland and 
Rosenthal were early windmill sites, Blumenort was the location of the 
first steam-operated flour mill on the West Reserve. J 

Peter Wiens reported in Herold der Wahrheit in November, 1877, 
that the West Reserve settlement consisted of twenty-five villages.· The 
appearance of seven new villages in the 1876-1877 period is indicated. 
Schantz, who again visited the Manitoba colonies in 1877, confirms 
Wiens' figure and adds that 303 families came to the West Reserve in 
1875, another 147 came in 1876 and 35 families arrived in 1877. At the 
end of the same year, the East Reserve had thirty-eight villages with a 
total of seven hundred families. s 

In the late 1870's the Manitoba Mennonite population pattern 
. shifted dramatically. Most of the good agricultural land in the East 

Reserve had been occupied by 1877. The eastern half of the West 
Reserve was still largely unsettled. In 1878 a movement of Bergthaler 
families from the East Reserve to new homes west of the Red gained 
great momentum. Wagon load after wagon load of people and every 
kind of household and farm supply cargo set out westward. Cattle were 
driven along. Sometimes even buildings were dismantled and the 
lumber was taken on the trek to be reassembled at the new site. 

H is difficult to establish with certainty the exact dates of the 
founding of many Bergthaler villages. Some families came across as 
early as 1876. A number of early families moved to the west of the 
reserve, to Waldheim and Hoffnungsfeld and other locations on the 
border of the existing settlement. The majority of the Bergthal settlers 
made their homes in the eastern half and founded Altbergthal, 
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On opposite page, The postage stamp province. The 
map of Manitoba was "entered according to the Act of 
Parliament of Canada in the year 1876 by Jas. Cleland 
Hamilton in the Office of the Minister of Agriculture." 
Note the interesting railway plans. 

Map courtesy Brandon University. 
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Neubergthal, Schoenthal, Gnadenfeld, Sommerfeld, Edenburg, 
Halbstadt, Silberfeld, Weidenfeld, Altona, Schoenau, Blumenthal, 
Neuhoffnung, Lichtfeld, Rudnerweide, Bergfeld, Hochstadt, Edenthal, 
Strassberg, Schoenhorst and other villages. (Neuanlage, founded in 
1878 by a group of settlers coming largely from the Molotschna 
Colony, associated itself with the Bergthaler.) One difficulty in ascer
taining founding dates results from the haphazard way in which at least 
some of these villages began. Both the East Reserve settlement and the 
Chortitza-Fiirstenland villages of the West Reserve had strong 
organizational leadership at both colony and village levels. The early 
Bergthaler families coming across the river were largely on their own 
and organization came later. Sometimes three or four families settled 
in one location and a few more in another and village development 
was either gradual or did not really occur at all. 

Some Bergthaler villages like Weidenfeld disintegrated very early.6 
Beautifully treed Neubergthal and the well-preserved village of 
Sommerfeld have survived as village communities for a century. 

In a ten year period about four hundred Bergthaler families 
migrated from the East Reserve to the West Reserve. A number of 
families of Bergthal Colony origin came to the West Reserve directly 
from Russia. The Bernhard Bergmanns, who arrived from Russia in 
1876, and made their appearance in Reinland village records in 1877, 
seem to be one such family. Johann Bergmann was of Bergthal origin 
and came directly to Reinland in 1877 (Bergmann's second wife, whom 
he had married just before migrating to Canada, was from Chortitza.)1 

One result of the Bergthaler westward migration was that both the 
population and the number of villages in the West Reserve doubled in a 
decade. The migration was to have implications at all levels of West 
Reserve development - implications that will be discussed further in 
later chapters. But during the first five years the initiative in the West 
Reserve, administratively, socio-economically and spiritually, re
mained with the Chortitza-Fiirstenland settlers who called the reserve 
Reinland Mennonite Colony. 

Early West Reserve Organization 
An appeal for aid addressed to Jacob Y. Schantz on September 3, 

1875, and published in Herold der Wahrheit S, two months later, is 
signed by the following (translations in parentheses are author's): 

Johann Wiebe, Aeltester (Elder) 

Jacob Wiens 1 
Gerhard Patkau Lehrer (Ministers) 
Cornelius Peters 

Isaak M iiller ,I Vorstand (Executive) 
Peter Wiens , 

The signatures identify the spiritual and secular leadership of a 
colony that had existed for only a matter of weeks. 
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'Peter Wiens, the colony secretary, occasionally used 
the term Oberschulze quite vigorously. 

The decision to elect an Obervorsteher (chief superintendent) of 
the colony was made at the Fort Dufferin brotherhood meeting in July, 
1875.9 It is highly probable that the election of Isaak Muller, the first to 
hold the office in the new colony, actually took place at Fort Dufferin 
before the immigrants divided into village groups. If, as has been 
suggested by some historians, Isaak Muller already occupied the posi
tion of colony head in Furstenland, a general confirmation of Muller by 
the immigrants would still have been necessary because a large pro
portion of the newcomers were not of Furstenland background. 

The use of the term Obervorsteher instead of Oberschulze is in
teresting, since the latter term, meaning literally head mayor, was used 
in Russia and by the East Reserve Bergthaler. One of the themes of the 
Dufferin brotherhood meeting, called and led by Elder Johann Wiebe, 
was that the old practice of using physical force and worldly authority 
to punish crimes and acts of sin should be abolished. In Elder Wiebe's 
opinion, this practice had prevailed in the Russian colonies to the detri
ment of the authority of church and Scripture. 1o The term Oberschulze 
was seen as an identification with an aspect of the Russian experience 
that ran counter to the reform movement in America envisioned by 
Elder Wiebe. Isaak MUller generally avoided the use of the term 
Oberschulze. * So did his successors in the Reinland Mennonite Colony 
and years later in Saskatchewan and Mexico. 

The Schulzen or mayors of villages were also elected early. 
The first elections took place at the immigration house or immediately 
upon arrival at the village sites. 

In general the ministry, led by Elder Wiebe, was more closely in
volved in colony administration than had been the case in .the Russian 
Mennonite colonies. Since the ministry saw the migration to Canada in 
terms of halting the drift towards the exercise of worldly authority, it 
was concerned that the gains of the migration would not be lost. 
Although the day to day administration of village and colony affairs 
was left to the Schulzen and the colony executive, major directions were .
under strong clerical influence from the start at Fort Dufferin. Soon the • 
ministry became involved in disciplining members who did not co- _ 
operate in colony decisions. The ministry became involved in the later: 
struggle for retaining the village system and in the opposition against 
the establishment of municipalities. 

Peter Wiens, Reinland, the former Prussian merchant, held a key 
administrative position as secretary_ He was close to Isaak Muller, 
attended all general meetings with village heads and joint meetings with 
Elder Wiebe. Wiens became a strong spokesman for the colony in 
Herold der Wahrheit, Der Nebraska Ansiedler and its successor Die 
Rundschau (later Mennonitische Rundschau), all German language 
Mennonite newspapers published in the United States. Some of Wiens' 
articles were translated into English and published in Herald of Truth. 
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Wiens' good relations with American Mennonite publisher John F. 
Funk stood the young colony in good stead. I I 

In 1877 Peter Wiens wrote a detailed report on the administration 
of the Reinland Mennonite Colony. The report appeared in the German 

., language Herold der Wahrheit and the English language Herald of 
Truth in November of that year. The English version is somewhat 
cum bersome and, though generally accurate, sometimes runs into 
debatable translation. The German article is rich in the administrative 
terminology of the day which is lost in translation. The article is 
reproduced in both versions. 

A Brief Account of the Government of the Reinland Men
nonite Settlement in Dufferin, or West Lynne, Manitoba. 

'This should obviously read families. The error was cor
rected in a later edition of the paper. 

(There have been various Newspaper articles going the 
rounds, representing the manner in which the Russian Men
nonite churches are governed, some of which are entirely false. 
For the purpose of correcting some of these misstatements Bro. 
P. Wienns, of Reinland has written the following article, giving 
a correct statement of the facts as they are.) 

Editor 
This settlement consists of twenty-five villages, with about 

five hundred inhabitants, * and is governed in the following 
manner: 

In matters concerning the church, there is one bishop for 
the whole settlement, and seven ministers, which are elected for 
life, and preach the word of God in their public meetings. I n the 
management of the affairs of the church, the bishop occupies 
the highest position, and is looked to first in deciding and set
tling any difficulties that may arise in the church. The bishop 
and preachers, where such are needed, are chosen by lot by the 
church during life. 12 

For the management of their temporal affairs, to see after 
roads, bridges, &c., the colony has a district office in Reinland . 

. To fill this office the whole colony elects a general 
superintendent. Each village, a director and two assistants. A 
secretary for the district office is hired for a year. The general 
superintendent or director, and the village directors, or village 
superintendents, as they are sometimes called, and their 
assistants are elected for two years. The general superintendent 
'dnd the village superintendents are each paid a small salary. 

The general superintendent gives all general orders, or 
vhen anything is to be done, the order from him is made known 
hrough the secretary to the village superintendents, who make 
he villages, who in turn make it known to the village. When 
natters of importance are to be attended to the general 
uperintendent, through the secretary calls all the village 
uperintendents to a general conference, in which all the village 
uperintendents in the district must appear in Reinland, and 
ometimes also the bishop of the church takes part in their 

councils. The general superintendent, when considered 
necessary, makes known the proceedings of the council, 
through the secretary of the village superintendents, who make 
it known in the villages. Ofttimes also, when the proceedings 
are short, and they can remember them without difficulty, the 
proceedings are delivered verbally to the village 
superintendents. As long as everything goes on in peace and all 
are obedient, the general superintendent and the village 
superintendents have only to give the needful instructions; but if 
any become disobedient, and refuse to obey the instructions of 
the general and village superintendents, they are, after they 
have been exhorted several times, given over to the bishop of the 
church. He again exhorts them to obedience. If they hear him 
all is again well. If, however, they refuse to hear him, the bishop 
and the general superintendent together visit them several 
times, in order, if possible, to adjust the difficulties; sometimes 
also some of the ministers go with them to assist in settling the 
difficulties. If they hear these, all is well again; but if they refuse 
to hear them, they are called into the church before the whole 
congregation, where a cGunsel is held with them before the 
whole congregation, where the bishop is the director of the 
meeting. The bishop presents the matter to the congregation 
and makes the necessary inquiries of them, and if the whole 
congregation agrees, when these disobedient persons are not 
willing to hear, after the matter has been again, seriously and 
solemnly presented to them, then these disobedient persons are 
excommunicated from the church, so that they can no longer be 
members of the church until they become obedient, 
acknowledge that they have done wrong, and ask for 
forgiveness. When an excommunicated member comes again in 
this manner, penitent and sorry, he is presented before the con
gregation, and when he there makes his confession, he is again, 
according to the word of God, received into the church. 

The entire colony has an office for the care of orphans, to 
fill which two persons are elected for three years. These have in 
charge all money of the orphans, widows, and other weakly per-
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sons, which they loan out at five per cent, on good security, and 
are required to keep a correct account of all their transactions. 

The colony also has a fire office, to which a fire overseer is 
chosen. In this office every family is secured and a record is 
kept of the amount of property that each family has secured. 
When a fire occurs, the fire overseer makes an estimate of the 
percentage of the loss. He then reports to the village 
superintendents who collect the money and hand it over to the 
fire overseer who pays it to the person that sustained the loss. 

Each village also has a school teacher who is employed by 
the village for a year, for such salary as they can agree upon. 
The bishop and ministers receive no pay. 

The above is briefly an account of the manner in which our 
colony is conducted. 

I will further give a brief account of the products of our 
colony. We harvested 35,746 bushels of wheat, 8,969 bushels of 
barley, 2,782 of oats, 264 bu. of millet, 63 bu. of flax seed, 16,-
244 bu. of potatoes. This is about what our harvest amounted to 
this year. Possibly some more, some less as it is not all threshed. 

See Clarence Hiebert, Brothers in Deed to Brothers in 
Need, p. 330. 

Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

Mute testimony to pioneer building skill. 

We would probably have harvested more if we had had more 
seed. We are also still in need of cattle and horses to cultivate 
our lands properly. Some have no cattle yet with which to plow, 
and no cows to milk. 

The heavy rains did some damage in some of the villages, 
but, thanks be to God for the blessings of the harvest which we 
gathered, for we have enough for bread for a year, and possibly 
also for clothing, of which there is still need in some places. But 
to pay debts we are not yet able, and hence, feel a heavy burden 
resting upon us. But our heavenly Father, who thus far has 
helped us and provided for us, will also, we hope, in the future 
provide for us. Glory be to His name for his inexhaustible love, . 
grace, mercy and faithfulness through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

Peter Wienns. 
Oct. 12. 1876 
Note.- We need about 33,500 bushels of wheat to provide the 
colony with bread for one year, beside the other grain and 
potatoes. 
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ha(\Cll, an l',,'dd)~':.l :'J~\1~~)C 'c\~~tn \(UCr) ~i1\lil\~)~ 
m.11 'ocr S{[r([)l'l~:~[r~·:·~~ ~[nt;I.\i[ r.iLlmt. ~L~\1~ 
'00 \)Cr(F~li'Ddt :~',~ll ~\\'i'~\nh~)t':1 roir'o t~1Ut 'c,'~' 
D6mJorid)cl', I\)enn fiic jj~<);G ['dru((Hlt, Co 
Durd) ben G,iFd[,cl' all ':,.L 'DorrJ'.lorft.'[llt 
eef,mnt m,1l1Fn, vic eJ '0,.1111 in ibm: :Seri, 
f:£jllftt:n brrl1111!t 1l~\1d)nt. ~~~ll-S Drf\~):cf,'t I'~ 
nlun(~C~ '))Luf, l1)Cnn 'c{~ 'B~~<.),-:.:l2r~tl~~F~t n:r: 
fut'3 unb bie J)o1'f~oritd)cr iiI? Gut l\L:\.~:i~~i 
tonnen, bag )1~ U)nrll I~ur l;illltl'Iil-£! lHi~;~r~~I''' 
ucn lucr'oill. 9tHi'IO [.lIlGe C0 rr:ctlic[, iii,1":): 
unb a(fc~ uc[ofgt ~l<r'u, fFt ba S(\cl't\Orli':'(f 
unb bic ~orf(juorfli:) .. r a:,po,~llm i \Nr~'11 
abel' 'Li3dd)c ungd)orj,llil, 'Die 'oem S~cr~l\rlt:' 
f)el' unb ben 'Dor[(!\Jol'jtd)ml nicbt mc(\r (Delliir 
gcum luoUcn, io lucrbcll fic, )l<1C~)b:1l1 lie n:f~)r> 
ll1alil ermuf}nt 11,111rlJW, bei'.1 Jtlr:;lcm'ol')tdllt' 
angcFigt. ~iciel' crlilll[plt lIe VJIOlt illr (I)e. 
f)orf"micit. .\)ol'en fi~ [[)n, io il-t micL'cr aU .. " 
In 'ocr 8rbnl(ll~ i blircn )1e [[Ill ac'e,' ni'-Jt, 
ju (\rj!!I:)t '()cr \.Hit(l:,t'n~1ili.'~;e un\) 'err S['c·-.:~'r" 
ft~111b ;~l' ~";:\'~)C '))(~1( ant r .. \l\f!l~'u(i([) bie c(L},~!~., 
rigfl~t 3UL"l\~~:3ltjjh1d~i'n, cild~1e ~R.l( gC:'l'il uill~! 
111r[)rl'tC ~d'i'l'r mit UIll tic. CZJcGe ~)dfr!l ~:! 
jcI)[id)tw. ·.06ren fl~ ',;ieic, io il1 ll'i,'~cr ";:"0 
in 'Cer 8r);nung; f)l)L"Cn 0l' 'c'iljC l1£'cr nit:':, 
io ll'Crvl'll fie t'or bie iJ'"ljC (}iCllld\lb, in lie 
Jrircf)c ~1Cfo\~bel't, roo viillil bie 2).1;:;1 \lor tl'r 
CJan3Clt Well1r[ltDC mit i~ncn ~'er(lanbrrt 11'i1'o, 
;uo(lei 'ocr stird)eJi~ftrfte vcr SOl'jI~h'r iit. 'Dic. 
fer frail; bann 'oie WClllcin'ce ,1ll un'o iidlt i[l; 
Die <SIlC;)C t\o!', unb luir'o 'iJ;~ 01l1!3c @1l11cijl~C 
baril! ct:;i,l, n'cnlt bieie 1: 11 ,;C[)t'l'i.trile ilid)t 
f)uren Il' 0 [Jen, Deaw 'oie 0'1,f)e lll',l) jd)r ,ill 

bail ,\)1r3 Wfct)t luirb, jo lue,'cm bi,je \)on IIH

ierer Q>cmdnbe 9lllt3 aU':t~:'-;;<0J'i;n, ~,tf; ~c 
fcine \Jncltlloni:cll llle~l' :';n': 10 r':l1::]c fie ~,~ 
nid)t luicber gcllol'j,1ll1fi6 ::';·.'~'c:;, ~:t'['iUc 
tf)lm unb c,) ['CfCllllCll bJij I;; :::~,;;;it gC::'"il 
f)J('cit. Jtollllnt dn ~1l\gq-:\:':'~l~':lC' '~\)l:~~~i:ltl" 
gfie'o_ a[lcr Illil'e'er aur cine ior6e :G"ii-'" ,IU' 
ll1iitflig UltD ('ul;rmig,3uri;,';, ;:' ~.'::'l' c~ ill 
bel' Jl'ird)e \Jor bic illcl11cillL'~ ,F";;,,;, :;n~ ill Co 
bieier 21Gbittc tl)llt, jo n\i1''O ru :t'ic~cr ill bc 
(55ell1eillbe aufgellOlllll1Lll, lllllt Dell! Q.i.\ow 
Q5otte". 

910dl ~,,\t bie !1,1ll3C J('Of,'llic 0:in ~~"iilll· 
a:nr, \UI.\,11 3lt1ci ~}L~1nnl'r ,1uf brLi Sil~\r? ll" 
11':il)1t :1'1r'oill. ~11 biefe,;i ~\'\,lij"llll;;;t fl'llllll<1l 
aUe ullllliia'Dige JrinL'L'r, ~\3itta\la un~ i(~\)~<L"J" 
!id,e ~)L\'jOJlf!l i~l' 0ldb, ltld,lh'~ 3i! fiin[ :~)l'l" 
~rltt ~1U~~f.rie{~t'Jt l1.'iri:' ~F~Fn t1(\lU:\~~llf=~ ~)iir~~~. 
Uebel' 'i:iCjl0 r)~ll'eJt bi~ L'cit'ca :~1~;1;: :1:1' 9lr~~" 
!lung ,\U iiiflHIl. 
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2(ud~ {hIt 'oie JrL,rl'l1ic dn ~:~:-~1::'::';:~:1t, ~~\~\~;: 
dii ~r\lI1'j)~iftcft~ (,1':,,<1h[1 il.'iri:. ,JI: ti.·j:::: 
~ir\lnbumt 11nb l1Ur ~,1111Uic '..'l'c;L';:\Lrt ~it::r:it· 
~Jri(i)ric('elt mic ~id d!I~ iL~l' 011mUic ~'~':'!1\:i~;i 
ilt. ~BrHa nun rin ~rl111'i:'il~~: .. ~rn l~1~ft:~,'1 i,1 
~\crrd):lct bel" 3r\111't'~iUlI1c it'~C -'~:L"[. C0 \~l~f 
f)llntrrt 1)orr\lr nt,l(l}L ~\ll1lt ;l~'::;: ;.'': )~i' 
Hrtt ~L'ril1)t cilt an ~ic ·:CI.'rf0'..'l'r~-U;\::-, ~:l' ~\:: 
(i)cln clI[[,'ctimt un'o \,,, "\'in ::,3"':::.;:;"i'::;; 
ii[lrl'ilr[,C\1, bel' c~ b,laa billl 'Dml;;,~iii,;;:;\ 
(1 u~[\C3\1 l)It. 

2!ud; f)\lt i~'i:I'~ 'Dl~rf dn~':; ~l:;.;~<[~~H·~\~, 
ludd)er t' un 'ocr ~L'rfi,i)lli~ ,:;;f 0':;;; ~.l'F j' 
lllict(}~t roirD iii, cine SCll,i·1T' Z;;;;l:m, jJ ::';c 

~c Dllrii(lcr etnig Il'er'ocn fonnen. 'Del' Stir. 
c0w\)orftc[)cr un'o 'oie Stil'cQellfrf)rer OCfOllll1JW 
[cine ~rrl'lbunil. 2lfio iit bices eln ful',;rr ~~. 
ri,"Jt ii('a unin'c ~Cl'Iullftllng un'o '21norbll1l11g 
uujrer Jtolonic. 

,no.i) cin fllr3er lBel'icflt i'r('er 
'(I c n [r It t c i c 9 e II '0 i ere G ~.t f) r r Ii. 

~l3d\en erntrtm IlJir 357·JG SBufcf)d, Weritc 
S%U 'Dlljd)cf, .1) ,1 [a 2782 ~lIfd)e1, birfc 2ii-1 
:'!'"fd)d, ~loll~FH G:J lI.lufrf)rl, l!cillf,llnrn C:l 
:QlIjd)d, Jt,Htoffelll IG2'1·1 'Dlljd)Cf. 'Die.:! 
iit lillg cfa0r ben (Irntefcgw iiir 'oicfcl3 3ulir, 
:1I'1!J \Jidldd)t ebuoe me(ir ober IUCl1igcr fein, 
rcun co i~ no(£) nfc~lt af[c0 au.3 belli !Stroti. 
273ir f)iittelt \!ieneil~t mefjr geerntet luenlt luir 
i'l'll aUen <Soden lllc~r 0aat ge~aH ~iitten. 
~[Ildi fd)ftv uno immer ltod) am 5{lie~ Ulll ten 
~(GLl' rccf)t 111 lJ'IHoeitcn, 'oena einige f)a~cn 
nNf) fdlt '!.lief) 311nt :Pffugm unD all~ fdnc 
J\i·llJ~ 311111 9Rdfrn. 

'D,l~ DlegenluulTec 9"t .wd) in eini§l'lt 'Dor
fer 0CQuDcn gd9all, a('cr bent .perm jei \'00 
allD 'Dllnf griagt fur 'om fef)onen Q:rntC)-c,Sc:1, 
tclln luil' .1) Il (Icn [0 \Jie! gmnte! '0.,9 Il\ir ouf 
(iin ~.t()r unfc\' SBro'o ()auw, un'o auef) IJicf. 
,cid)t fiil' Jtfcibung alll1l'eid)et, on lue[c'l)en eS 
CSt~acllludie nod) ll1angcH i abcr lint ISd)ul. 
rt'll 3U Ge3061Cll, ba3u rcid)t cll ltod) nid)t f)in, 
10 bau luil' lin" intnter nod) itt ciner bcbriing
tm gage ucfinben. 2loer 'ocr fiebc @ott, ber 
fo [lllJge gc40ffctt unb fiir unJ glforgt f)llt, 
It'iro, roie luir f)Offcll, alll~ ferncrQin f:inc 
.\)iiffe nid)t entjid)en. 3f)llI jd Q:~re, ~oG, 
:prri" 11nb 'Danf fiir feine ultel'jef)lipffici)e 
(Dnaoc, '2ieuc unb ~rwe, bura) 3cjUlll (£Ori< 
jtUlll, ultferm .\)rilan'of, 21mcn. 

:P c t c r .® i e n n >l. 

-----$ .-...... -----
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Isaak M tiller - An Outstanding West Reserve Leader 
An early report on the Reinland Mennonite Colony by J. B. 

McLaren contained these interesting comments: 
A Kaiser or general business manager of the community is 

elected annually. He and the village masters constitute a kind of 
municipal council. They meet every Saturday afternoon in 
Reinland or Windmill village, as it is the "Capital" of the 
colony and has the largest church. l ) 

The reference to a Kaiser is amusing but the term is used for the 
Obervorsteher on more than one occasion. It originated with Isaak 
Muller, the first head of the colony executive, who was nicknamed 
Kaiser Muller and became known by that name throughout the villages. , 
Later the nickname was mistakenly used as the "title" of one of his· 
successors, Franz Froese, Reinland, who is referred to as a Kaiser in a 
report on his meeting with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. According to an old 
letter fragment Laurier commented that perhaps Froese was not a 
Kaiser but he certainly was a prince! 14 

McLaren, too, assumes that the nickname was the Mennonites' 
designation for its colony superintendent. But the settlers did have 
reason to dub Muller with that name. The dynamic, strong-willed and 
often authoritarian Isaak Milller was one of the most important public 
figures that the West Reserve has seen in its over one hundred year 
history. 

Born on June 19, 1824,15 Milller was fifty-one years old when he 
assumed his position in the West Reserve. He had just come to Canada 
with his wife Gertrude, and children and grandchildren and settled in 
Neuhorst. He had been 'a group leader aboard the SS Quebec on its 
Atlantic voyage. 16 

Milller's first great accomplishment as Obervorsteher was 
organizational. The eighteen villages that sprang up in 1875 had effec
tive local government through which village activities and the common 
interests of the whole colony could be co-ordinated. This initial situa
tion, in large measure a credit to Milller, supported by the prestige o( 
Elder Johann Wiebe, was a prerequisite to the success of Muller's other 
achievements in the pioneer era. 

Muliers's task was an unenviable one from the beginning. Thee 
young settlement faced an instant food and supply problem and a 
staggering debt on its share of a government loan made to the two 
Manitoba Mennonite reserves and guaranteed by Mennonites from On
tario. Though economic prosperity came rapidly after the effects of 
agricultural development began to show, the early years were years of 
poverty for a large segment of the West Reserve population. To Milller 
fell not only the enormous task of managing the West Reserve's share' 
of the debt and the distribution of goods purchased with this money but 
also the later work of collection. 

M illler sent out directive after directive to the village officials and 



organized the resources of each community for the long ox-cart 
journeys to West Lynne, Emerson or Pembina to bring back food, seed
grain and Schantz-Waren (supplies sent to the colony by J. Y. Schantz). 
It was Muller who in the face of the Manitoba blizzard organized the 
erection of a line of posts from Emerson to the Pem bina hills to guide 
the travellers and give them security.17 

The energetic Obervorsteher kept in touch with new immigrants 
arriving in 1876 and immediately upon their arrival from Russia 
ordered them to divide into village groups and to elect their officials. 1 ~ 
Seemingly village officials, at least on occasion, seem to have been 
elected before families moved to the village site. 19 (It is quite possible 
that Reinland's first Schulze was elected at Fort Dufferin.) 

All villages were instructed to keep accurate records. Muller 
protected the rights of the village membership (consisting of all farmers 
who held land within village boundaries) by insisting that the village 
books be read at a public meeting at the end of the year. The records of 
each village also had to be handed in to the colony office at Reinland for 
annual checking.20 

Before the settlement was a year old Muller was directing the 
delivery of supplies and the placement of work crews at the church con
struction site in Reinland. I n the fall of 1876 he ordered the villages, in 
no uncertain terms, to begin school instruction and three years later 
requested that school buildings be erected. 

In the 1880's Muller's attentions were increasingly drawn to new 
problems. He fought hard for the village landholding system. He 
became deeply involved in a struggle with the new municipality, a phase 
discussed in another chapter. By the end of Muller's tenure many 
changes had occurred in the settlement. Many more changes were in 
the offing. But the great crisis of the infant years had been overcome. 
When Muller left the services of the colony, the viability of the prairie 
experiment had been established. The West Reserve was to survive. Its 
foundations were to be more secure because of the thorough ground
work of Isaak Muller. 

Dee Brotschuld 
Dee Brotschuld is the title of a Low-German drama written for the 

Manitoba Mennonite centennial by Gerhard Ens. 21 Its presentation at 
the Reinland centennial celebrations in 1975 was a fitting commemora
tion of an event of great significance to the pioneers. Brotschuld, literal
ly debt for bread, was a term used to describe the $100,000 government 
loan that was negotiated by Jacob Y. Schantz and the Ontario Aid 
Committee (organized by the Ontario Mennonites to assist the migra
tion of Mennonites from Russia) to meet the desperate need for 
provisions in the Manitoba colonies. Schantz and the Committee had 
already helped to arrange assistance in the form of voluntary con
tributions and direct loans to the immigrants. Schantz and John F. 
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Funk had co-operated in negotiations to reduce the cost of transporta
tion from Europe to America. 

The coming of the Mennonites was a boost to the Manitoba 
economy. Estimates as to the amount of money they brought vary but it 
was in excess of $1,000,000,22 no mean sum for the small, thinly
populated province of the 1870s. The money was certainly welcome to 
Winnipeg merchants. But the sum was insufficient to put the colonies 
on an immediately sound economic footing. Help would be necessary. 

Both before and during the loan period, the settlers were engaged 
in serious efforts to help themselves. Early records, like the Isaak 
M tiller directive below, document some of the measures. 

Auch sollen die Schulzen Sorge tragen, dass alle, die mehr 
als zwei Ochsen oder zwei Klihe haben, sich Geld besorgen und 
Wagen und Saatgetreide und Schantz seiber bezahlen, damit 
mit dem Geld denen geholfen werden kann, die noch keine Kuh 
und keinen Ochsen haben. Wenn wir das nicht tun, konnen wir 
beschuldigt werden, dass nur die Reichen durch die Brotanleihe 
vom Osten verbessert werden. Wer das nicht befolgen wird, soll 
sein zweites Paar Ochsen der Gemeinde abgeben, dass den 
Armen, die noch keine haben, kann geholfen werden. 23 

And the Schulzen are to see to it, that all who have more; 
than two oxen and two cows, get themselves money, wagons 
and seed grain and pay Schantz themselves. Then the money 
(loan) can be used to assist those who still have no cow and no 
ox. If we do not do this, we can be accused that only the condi
tion of the rich is improved through the bread loan from the 
east. Anyone who does not want to obey, shall give his second 
yoke of oxen to the church that the poor, who still have none, 
may be helped. 24 

There is abundant evidence that Mtiller's directive was not an 
isolated effort to achieve some economic balance in the pioneer West 
Reserve. The wealthier are continually urged to sacrifice for the sake of 
the less fortunate. The poorer settlers are urged to contribute to the 
betterment of their own lot. An interesting M tiller letter urges those 
who keep dogs and depend on aid for food to get rid of their dogs and 
those who smoke to cut down on smoking. There always seems to be 
money for tobacco, laments M tiller, but not enough for bread,25 

A second form of assistance to the hard-pressed came through 
Waisengelder, literally orphan's money, but a term referring to 
Waisenamt funds generally. The Waisenamt, originally an institution 
designed to handle the estates of widows and orphans, had gradually <, 

added other functions, such as savings and loans. The Bergthal: 
Waisenamt was transferred to Canada in its entirety. Through wise, 
management, it was able to assist many poor people to migrate.: 
Creditors were allowed to withdraw only money needed for travelling 
expenses and were to re-deposit it at the earliest possible time. From 
large deposits twenty-five percent was deducted to help pay journey 
costs for the penniless and to liquidate debts to merchants in Russia. 
There was a four to five year suspension on interest payments on 
deposit. 26 Waisengelder were also brought to Canada by West Reserve 
settlers from Chortitza and Ftirstenland although the immigrants from 
these colonies did not have the advantage of a mass colony migration' 
and total Waisenamt transfer. The Waisenamt located at Hochfeld, 
nevertheless, became a centre for monies and deposits transferred from 
Russia 27 and served an important pioneer function. 



But a critical period loomed in 1875. Grasshoppers had destroyed 
the first small grain fields on the East Reserve. Immigrants arriving in 
1875 and going to both reserves included many poor people. And even 
the more prosperous faced difficult times until the colonies would 
become viable economically. Much of the loan money was applied to 
food, seed-grain and other necessary provisions. Some was applied to 
capital investment. In the first year Schantz spent $6,000 to buy plows 
from the Oliver Company and $12,000 for wagons from the Studebaker 
Company.n In 1876, Schantz reports that thirty-seven families have 
been assisted with travel expenses and $25,000 are needed for provisions 
for two hundred thirty families. 29 

The West Reserve received $54,670.17 of the government loan and 
the East Reserve immigrants, including those who moved to the West 
Reserve, received $35,329.8330 The Ontario Mennonites put their good 
name and their farms at stake to guarantee repayment. During the 1875 
Mennonite loan debate in the House of Commons, it was the reputation 
and the prosperity of the Ontario Mennonites that carried the day.31 

In addition to underwriting the government loan, the Ontario 
benefactors loaned $23,638.52 to East Reserve settlers and $26,000 to 
West Reserve settlers.32 

The original terms of the government loan provided for a four-year 
interest-free period and six additional years at six percent annual in
terest. 33 A new bill was passed in April, 1889, according to which 4 per
cent simple interest was required and $33,986.53 accumulated by July 
I, 1888, was accepted as full payment of interest. 34 When the loan came 
up for discussion in the House of Commons for the last time in 1892 it 
had been paid in full. The government rebated $24,000' for the sake of 
the poorer segment. 

The Ontario loan had a similar history. By 1880 a considerable 
part of the loan had been repaid. That year the Ontario Aid Committee 
reduced the remaining principal by sixty percent and cancelled all 
remaining interest on direct loans. The cost of the loan to the Ontario 
group was approximately $8,000. 

What did the Brotschuld and the direct loan by the Ontario Men
nonites (early settlers probably used the term Brotschuld for both 
collectively) mean to the Reinland Mennonite Colony? The loans 
assured survival. They assured economic growth. They greatly 
accelerated the latter. Colony secretary Peter Wiens, in a letter ad
dressed to Jacob Y. Schantz on February 4, 1877, pleaded for more aid 
than just aid for immediate survival. Provide us with $12,000 more 
money now, Wiens wrote, and we will be able to sow more grain, stand 
on our own two feet sooner, and repay our loans. If we do not get ad
ditional money now, he stated, we will become more and more depen
dent on you and the government. In other words, make the loan big 
enough and soon we will become economically viable. 35 The Ontario 
Mennonites responded and Wiens' prediction came true, possibly to a 
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greater degree than he would have dared to dream at the time of the 
letter. 

The Brolschuld strengthened the early sense of gratitude toward 
the government of the adopted land and a feeling of confidence in that 
government. The moral support of the Ontario Mennonites helped to 
engender in many settlers an appreciation of the wider Mennonite com
munity. In 1890 Elder Johann Wiebe addressed the following words to 
the Ontario Mennonites: 

All this which you have done for us humble people, and 
what the government has given us in land and money, and what 
is still more, that we with our children have the liberty of exer
cising our faith according to the teachings of our Saviour by the 
providence of God, so moves our hearts, that we are con
strained in praise and thanks to exclaim, "0 Lord, what is man, 
that thou art mindful of him. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and 
forget not all his benefits," which the great God, the Canadian 
brethren and the Dominion Government have bestowed upon 
thee. The Lord of all grace, love, and peace be your shield and 
exceeding great reward. Amen.J6 

The Canadian government, which had approved the Mennonite 
loan in 1875, also expressed praise. The 1892 annual report of the 
Minister of the Interior stated: 

The history of any country does not afford, I undertake to 
say, a case in which an obligation to the government on the part 
of any society, company, or individual, has been fulfilled with 
greater faithfulness than this.J7 

The Brotschuld was an epic in Mennonite pioneer history. Its 
heroes on the West Reserve scene were called Jacob Schantz, Isaak 
MUller, Johann Wiebe and Peter Wiens. But there were other heroes as 
well who were no less a part of this drama. They were the Old Men
nonites and Amish of Ontario who became "brothers in deed to 
brothers in need". They included the Canadian government which had 
already contributed $70,000 "for transporting Mennonites and $190,-: 
000 toward assisting immigration and meeting immigration expenses'" 
and which in addition had made the loan of $100,000 in 1875. But not 
least they were the men and women who toiled long hours to honour,: 
their commitment to repay what they owed. . 

Reinland Village and the Brotschuld38 

Reinland villagers borrowed $2195.73 by the end of the crucial 
year of 1876. Some of this was repaid by year's end but a debt of ap
proximately $2,000 remained. By the end of I '677 there were only some. 
five hundred dollars in further borrowings (which included $135.07 
owed to the colony treasury by Peter Olfert which may not have beeri 
connected with the loans in question). Several villagers held their own 
financially and never entered a serious deficit situation. Seven of the 
nineteen Reinlanders entered in the 1876 records borrowed over one 



Reinland Brotschuld - 1876 

Flour ..................................... $ 
Salt ...................................... . 
Lard ..................................... . 
Meat .................................... . 
Potatoes ............................... . 
Beans ................................... . 

Reiseschuld (Expenses of trip 
from Russia) ........................ . 

Wheat (102';' bushels) .......... . 
Barley (35 bushels) ............... . 

552.44 
5.58 

10.94 
86.01 
78.14 
21.60 

629.66 

119.85 
42.00 

Cows and Oxen ..................... 367.00 

Wagons approximately ......... . 
Two plows (four half shares) 

100.00 
50.00 

Cash advances ....................... 60.00 
Miscellaneous ........................ 72.51 

Total ............................ $ 2,195.73 

Food .................................... $ 754.71 

Reiseschuld (Expenses of trip 
from Russia) ....................... $ 629.66 

Grain ................................... $ 161.85 

Cows and Oxen ................... $ 367.00 

Equipment ........................... $ 150.00 

Cash advances ..................... $ 60.00 
Miscellaneous ...................... $ 72.51 

Total ............................ $2,195.73 

Circle graph depicts Reinland Brotschuld distribution. 

Reiseschuld 

Food 

34.5% 
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The pioneers' calculations were very precise and in
volved y., % and v,. cents. The actual total above would 
be 2';4 cents less because in compilation these fractions 
have been rounded off to the next nearest cent in a 
number of the figures above. The table was compiled 
from the Brotschuld records of Reinland's first Schulze 
Jacob Fehr. ' 
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1876 Brotschuld Record of a Reinland Pioneer Family 

Item Amount 
One bag of !lour ................... $ 2.60 
One-half box of wagon grease .12'/, 
Half share on a wagon ......... 33.00 
Cash ...................................... 10.00 
Forty Ibs. of salt at 1'1, cents .50 
Half share on a plow............ 12.50 
Four Ibs. of pork at 16 cents. 64 
Received cash from Schantz 50.00 
One bag of !lour ................... 3.35 
Seven bags of !lour at $2.85 19.95 
Seven and one-half bushels 

of wheat at $1.31 ............ .. 
Five bushels of barley at 51.20 
Five sacks at 30 cents .......... . 
Eighteen Ibs. of pork 

9.82'/, 
6.00 
1.50 

at 16 cents ......................... 2.88 

Item 
Thirty-one and one-half 

Ibs. meat at 12 'I, cents 
Sixty Ibs. of beans at 6 cents 
Two windows at 51.00 ........ .. 
Money for oxen .................. .. 
One bag of !lour .................. . 
Twenty bushels of potatoes 

Amount 

3.93'14 
3.60 
2.00 

60.00 
2.90 

at 75 cents ......................... 15.00 
Five bushels of potatoes 

at 77 cents ......................... 3.85 
Three bags of !lour at 52.85 8.55 
One fork ............................... .75 
Forty Ibs. of salt at 1'12 cents .60 
One bag of !lour at $3.30 ..... 3.30 
Four bags of !lour at $2.80* 11.40 
Fifteen Ibs. of pork at 15 cents 2.25 

Total .............................. 5271.00'14 

*The 511.40 is probably correct. I n the books $11.20 has been changed to 511.40 
deliberately. The error may actually lie in forgetting to change the price to 52.85 per bag. 

hundred dollars and three of these received over three hundred dollars 
each. Jacob Fehr, the Schulze (there were three Jacob Fehr families in 
Reinland) borrowed $140.99 1/2 but at year's end had paid it all. The 
other twelve villagers had relatively small debts, many of which were 
quickly paid. Wilhelm Esau owed $20.00 on his trip from Russia and 
Johann Fehr $40.41. A few like Isaak Dyck, Rev. Jacob Wiens and 
Johann Peters were in a solid credit position with $1,500.00, $1503.44 
and $607. 16V2, respectively, loaned into the colony'S treasury at the end 
of 1876. These were either well-to-do or had been able to sell their 
properties in Russia advantageously. 

A brief perusal of the Reinland village Brotschuld records affords 
a microcosmic view of what the loan from the government and from the 
Ontario Mennonites meant to pioneer communities in practical terms. 
Food and travel expenses accounted for a full sixty-three per cent of the 
amount loaned. Only about one quarter of the money was used for 
capital investment. Miscellaneous items were of. some variety and in
cluded a grindstone for Isaak Kehler, some lumber for Bernhar~ 
Bergen, a fork and a spade for Isaak Fehr, a hatchet for David Fehr, a 
wheel for a plow for Schulze Jacob Fehr and numerous other items in
cluding grease, windows and the milling of some wheat. 

All of Reinland's residents benefitted because the whole communi- . 
ty became a viable economic unit sooner. Prosperity was still some 
years away. But even within the first few years it would become possible 
to pay greater attention to capital investment in agriculture. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

Prairie Village 

The Mennonite village attracted the attention of an early Winnipeg 
newspaper reporter who left some interesting impressions: 

The earliest homes of these settlers were built of mud and 
sticks, thatched with straw or hay. Some of the oldest are still 
standing. The walls are a delicate lilac, the window sash is a dull 
red, the shutters gray ... A village of these houses, seen when 
flooded with the mellow October sunshine and against a 
background of yellow stubble fields, presents a wonderful har
mony of color, and is more suggestive of Holland in the six
teenth, than of Manitoba in the nineteenth, century.! 

The picture may be somewhat romantic. But the Mennonite village 
or darp, as the settlers called it, was unique on the Canadian prairies. 
And the connection with Holland was not that far-fetched. 

This chapter will deal briefly with some historical background on 
the Mennonite village, hamlet privilege in Manitoba and some factors 
that contributed to the survival of the early Chortitzer-FlirstenJander 
villages. 

H ollcmderdorf on the Prairies 
The Mennonite village community had its origins in Prussia. Dr. 

Cornelius Krahn, Newton, Kansas, has done some interesting research 
on its development.2 Its emergence goes back almost to the time of 
Dutch-North German Anabaptist beginnings. When Dutch religious 
refugees, including Mennonites, fled to the Vistula delta in the 1500s, 
they found medieval colony villages there. But these had been estab
lished according to "German right." Such a village was organized by an 
individual who located a suitable piece of land and who then served as 
hereditary Schulze or mayor. He paid no rent. Prospective settlers ob
tained long term leases of land, which was owned by royalty, from the 
Schulze. 

The Dutch refugees settled under different terms which came to be 
known as Hollandish Weis' und Gebrauch or "Dutch right." They also 
made long term leases, generally for forty year periods. The position of 
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Only a few buildings are visible on this photograph 
taken from the north end of the Dwaagauss in the 1940s. 
In the distance is the vii/age of Rosengart. 
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Schulze was not hereditary and he had no special privileges. He was 
elected by the village community which could also elect annually two 
advisers known as Ratsmanner (counsellors) or Beisitzer3 (committee 
members). A village so organized became known as a Hollanderdorf 
(literally Dutch village) or simply as a Hollanderei. Reinland in Prussia 
was one such H ollanderdorf Characteristic features of such villages 
were the attachment of houses to barns and of sheds to barns. 

At first the Hollanderdorfer were actually settled mostly by people 
of Dutch background. Later many German villages were founded ac
cording to "Dutch right" and also were called H ollanderdorfer. I n fact 
the term Hollander itself was applied to a multitude of settlers in 
Prussia, regardless of their origin. 

I n the Vistula region of Prussia the villages were generally located 
in swampy areas and close to rivers and canals. In Russia they were 
adapted to the steppes. The street which in Prussia had sometimes 
followed riverbends was now a straight line with houses on one side or 
on both. The Russian Mennonite reformer Johann Cornies put his own 
stamp on village development by introducing rules of village layout 
and for the location and construction of buildings including schools. 
Cornies stressed the planting of shade trees and orchards, a lesson 
which was not lost on the Reinland settlers. 

Communal pastures were features of the Russian Mennonite 
village. 

The older villages generally consisted of Vollwirte (farmers with 
full-sized farms), Halbwirte (farmers with half-sized farms) and 
A nwohner (people without land). The A nwohner were often young peo
ple who might later attain land within the village system or when new 
villages were founded. In Russia the Oberschulze (colony superinten
dent) headed the whole settlement while the Schulze was still the chief 
village official. 

Most of these village characteristics would have sounded familiar 
to the West Reserve pioneers. They still awaken memories among 
Reinland's older people. Reinland, the pioneer darp, was essentially a 
H ollanderdorf adapted to the prairies. Many of the old institutions are 
gone but many reminders of the four hundred year village history of its 
people are still indelibly engraved in the village's layout, its older 
architecture, its trees and gardens, the character of its inhabitants and 
its sons and daughters. 

Hamlet Privilege 
The Free Land Homestead Act (1872) had been devised to en

courage the settlement of the West. What the Act did not envision was 
the kind of arrangement that the Mennonites brought with them to 
Manitoba. It did not contemplate village settlement of farmers. The 
Act granted a free quarter section of land to a naturalized citizen fulfill
ing a three year residence requirement and cultivating and otherwise 



improving the property. Only after the fulfillment of these conditions 
could an application be made for a Letters Patent grant and for a pre
emption on an additional quarter. 

The "Application for Homestead Patent" form used in the 1870s 
assumed residence on the homestead in clause 2. Mennonites used this 
application form at first even though it obviously was not designed for 
their particular situation. 

This state of affairs resulted in a curious episode in West Reserve 
legal history. It was the hamlet privilege case.4 

Hamlet privilege was the privilege enjoyed by Manitoba Men
nonite homesteaders of peljorming their three years residence require
ment by living in a village instead of actually residing on their 
homestead quarter section. 
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Most of the village of Reinland was originally located on 
Section 13-1-4W. The Letters Patent grant was made to 
Peter Harms on August 30, 1883. Such grant was made 
upon application after homesteading requirements had 
been met. Two parts of the Peter Harms document are 
displayed on these photographs. 
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The privilege existed in fact though seemingly never in law. There 
exists an interesting series of letters relating to ham let privilege. Ober
vorsteher Isaak Muller was aware of the problem in the "Application 
for Homestead Patent" in use. Therefore he wrote to Lindsay Russell, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior, on November 28, 1882: 

I have the honour to address you on behalf of my people 
the Mennonites requesting that you cause to be made out 
"Application for Homestead Patent" forms different from 
those now in use and that will meet the case of my people who 
are settled in villages and also your department by so doing you 
will greatly oblige. Your ob't Servant. 5 

The next correspondence came several months later. J. B. 
McLaren, solicitor for the Mennonites and forerunner of the firm of 
McLeod and Black, later also McCauley of Morden, wrote to the 
Minister of the Interior on March 29,1883, to ask what was required of ; 
a Mennonite on the application for a homestead patent. McLaren was 
writing on behalf of Frank Banmann, who apparently wanted to apply 
for a homestead patent on his land on SEI/4 24-3-5W.6 

The answer by the Department of the Interior on April 9, 1883, 
stated that a Mennonite applicant must be a naturalized citizen, and 
prove in the usual forms "that he has resided upon and cultivated the 
land applied for, for three years from date of entry, or, that he has 
resided in the village of which his Homestead forms a part and 
cultivated lands in the limits of the same for the required three years. "7 

Muller's earlier request for the different application form also 
seems to have found a positive response in Ottawa. Under provisions of 
the Dominion Lands Act, 1883, the Application for Homestead 
Patent", clause 2, was amended to read as follows: 

"That I made my Homestead Entry in the Dominion 
Lands Office at and perfecting the same by 
commencing to actually reside in the village of 

to which said homestead is appurtenant and 
cultivate my portion of the land belonging to said village on the 

day of 188 "9 

The hamlet privilege was ended for the West Reserve on May 6" 
1885,10 and on the East Reserve on August 14, 1889 11 - in both cases' 
by Order-in-Council. But the Department of the I nterior discovered fif
teen years after the Mennonites began settling in villages in Manitoba 
that the settler's right to dwell in hamlets instead of on the homestead 
proper had never existed in law in the first place. Interesting cor
respondence led up to the final "abolition" of the hamlet privilege. An 
unsigned Department of the Interior memo of March 23, 1889, stated: . 

I can find nothing in the early files wherein the Minister of 
the Interior distinctly states that the Mennonites might settle in 
hamlets though the permission is implied all through. 12 

In a reference to the Order-in-Council of May 6, 1885, which end-



ed the privilege on the West Reserve and which assumed that the 
privilege existed, the memo added: 

I am of the opinion that this permission to settle in hamlets 
was part of the agreement with the Mennonite delegates made 
in 1873 and that the proviso to sub-clause II of clause 34 in that 
Act (of 1879?) was added in accordance with that agreement. 13 

If there was any discussion or any agreement between the Minister 
'Of Agriculture and the 1873 Mennonite delegates regarding hamlet 
privilege, it was certainly only oral. It is never mentioned in the 
Privilegium. 

The memo then quoted that 1879 proviso: 
Provided further that in the case of settlements being 

formed of immigrants in communities (such as those of the 
Mennonites or Icelanders) the Minister of the Interior may 
vary or waive, in his discretion, the foregoing requirements as 
to residence and cultivation on each separate quarter section 
entered as a homestead. 14 

That was an excellent proviso, but was it ever used? It could have 
become the legal basis for the hamlet privilege but was apparently never 
employed by the Minister of the Interior. The search by the Depart
ment of the Interior itself, when it was preparing for the Order-in
Council to end the privilege, was futile. 

After the Deputy Minister, A. M. Burgess, received the unsigned 
memo (obviously from a department aide) quoted above, he relayed 
its basic contents to H. H. Smith, Commissioner of Dominion Lands, 
Winnipeg. ls It is a summary of the whole somewhat humourous situ-

. ation. The letter read as follows: 
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1974 aerial view of west end of Reinland. 
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Interior, 
Courtesy Archives of Canada 

Ottawa,.J~ AUf(., 1~9. 

[lear ).11'. SmHh, 

J have caused a c.u'eflll seat'ch 

to be made in relation t,o tohe sllbj ect of your 

letter of the 21st May, as to the residence to bo 

performed by Hennonites, but cannot fino any record 

of the Minister havinr; exercised the discretion 

vest,ed in him by Sub-clause 11 0 f CIallse :,4 of the 

Dominion Lands Act, 1879. 'Phere does not appear 

to be any doubt ±.hat,"" ,,"s SlEeFeieed...<><· that it 

was intended to ha::.been e){ercised,~iH" "he he;' 

, tlia..patents havAyalways issued to HlIIll Mennon

ite homesteadsrs l!ithout, rer;ard to the condition 

of residence on the land. J have the advantap;e of 
formerly 

the experiJmce of Mr· Newcomb, "Iho was~ Agent for 

the distl'ict in which the Mennonite Reserves are 

situated, but he cannot remember any specific in

struction on this point, althouflh his reconMend

ations were always ma'de as thour;h such ins\,ruction 

had been given him. It is unfortllnat,e that no 

recerd can be fOltnd of the Minister's, aecision. It 

l!. H. Smith, Rsq., may 

may be, of course, that SOTTle understm1ciing \'las ar

rived at between the Mennonites a.'1d t)'e Mini ster 

of Ap;pcllltllre at the T,ime t,)18 nep;oj,iat.ions for 

their sat.t,lament in the country were in proF-ref. S ; 

and with thio, idea I wt'ol,e to Ule ['APut,,, Liinister

of Ar:riculture, as lone; a~o ftf; tJb? 1st April last" 

asking whetJhpr he was ahlr. t,D f!.ive me copies of arty 

Ordors in Ccuncil or other documents bearing- upon 

the early hi8to,'Y of t,),is set,tlement which wellld 

ehahle me t,o cleat' lip this point. So far he has 

not se:>t, mEl al'CPlY, t-./---J<Z .... >-<.- ~ 
~ it. wo~ld require an Order in Council 

to determine 1,he privilege, which is nov' enjoyed 

only in the EB.atern Resel'V8. It was abolished in 

the Western Reserve by Order in Council dat,ed Gth 

May, 1885. J have prepared a memoranaU" t,o l:OLtn

cil tor th e 1,lini ster' s approval, recoP"lending that, 

this action be taken in rel,ard t.o lands in the 

Rasi.ern Reserve. 

Sincerely yours, 

( e .-<>' ) O~/. /[~_ .. _. __ (_.~-;f:' ___ ,,? 

-----~ 

D.M.I. 

Uommissioner of Dominion LandS, 

Winnipeg, ),Ian. 

And so the hamlet privilege, which never existed in law but was cer
tainly and thoroughly enjoyed, was "abolished," Its existence had been 
assumed by the Mennonites, assumed by Isaak Muller, assumed by the 
federal government and it had run on assumptions for a full decade in 
the West Reserve and longer on the East Reserve. It had largely deter
mined the course of Reinland's history for the next century. At the time 
of the "abolition," Reinland's homesteads had all been claimed, the 
village land system had been solidly established and was to survive to 
the 1920s, when the long narrow strips surrounding the village were 
plowed down. The community pasture was to survive, in increasingly 
modified form, to the 1950s. ' 

But is hamlet privilege not still being enjoyed today? How many 
families, including farming families, within the boundaries of the 
former village lands, or even within the boundaries of the old Reinland ' 
School District, live outside the village? In a whole century of existence, 
the number of residences established outside the village has never ex
ceeded a few in number. 



CHAPTER SIX 

Early West Reserve Municipal Government 

An overview of West Reserve municipal government will facilitate 
the study of the village of Reinland in succeeding chapters. 

The executive of the Reinland Mennonite Colony, headed by Isaak 
Milller, dominated West Reserve administrative affairs until 1883. 
There was no interference from the provincial government even though 
the Manitoba Legislature passed numerous pieces of legislation 
providing for local administration in the province. In 1879 the 
Municipal Act was passed. It divided the settled parts of Manitoba into 
proposed municipal units which were to have elected councils. The ac
tual establishment of these municipalities was left to local initiative. In
corporation followed local petition. This delayed the beginning of 
municipal government not only in the Mennonite reserves but also in 
many Anglo-Saxon communities. 

William Hespeler persuaded the East Reserve Bergthaler to accept 
the municipality. 1 He pointed out the advantages of provincial subsidies 
:md public works. The Kleine Gemeinde apparently did not resist this 
move - it did not participate in voting and allowed the Bergthaler to 
take care of administrative affairs. The municipal system could be in
:roduced without a serious disturbance of the status quo. 

In the West Reserve the situation was much more volatile. Two 
sroups had strong interests in the running of the colony. The Bergthaler 
Nho had moved from the East Reserve to the West Reserve were more 
free from group controls than any other Mennonite body in the prov
.nce. They were many miles away from the authority of the East 
Reserve Oberschulze. They were tasting deeply the air of independence 
md freedom of the New World frontier. 2 To many this meant not only 
'reedom from rigid controls of an Oberschulze but of the village struc-
• ure itself. Moreover, they were not registered in the new East Reserve 
:hurch register of 1878. Gradually a new West Reserve Bergthaler 
:hurch under Elder Johann Funk came into being but it was a very 
oosely organized church in the early eighties. The Bergthaler were 
eluctant to submit to the authority of the dominant Altkolonier* group 

Early municipal correspondence. 
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~:~ ~)tou Gt" IJ.Dlnllipe~. 

!IDlnl!l~eg, 24. mugu~ 1887. 

~. £ub\tllg, Esqr., M. D., 
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(len roirb. 
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* The· term Ailkoionier (literally Old Colonists) came into 
use to distinguish the group belonging to the 
Reinlander church from those belonging to the 
Bergthaler group. 
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Reinland pioneers Jacob and Anna (Fehr) Giesbrecht 
pictured here with their two youngest children, David 
and Mary. The Giesbrechts belong to the original 
Reinland homesteaders. Mr. Giesbrecht became a 
charter member of the Council of the A.M. of Rhineland 
in January, 1884 (elected 1883) and the first Mennonite 
reeve of this municipality in January, 1885 (elected 
1884). The Giesbrechts purchased the windmill in 1886. 
Mr. and Mrs. Giesbrecht also offered lodging and 
breakfast to Post Road travellers and operated a livery 
barn to house the travellers' horses. 

which had established the Reinland Mennonite Colony (and which 
would. soon lose its majority position on the West Reserve). The 
Bergthaler saw in the municipality an opportunity to free themselves 
from the hegemony of Isaak Muller and the established group. 

But official Bergthaler participation in West Reserve administra
tion was temporarily stalled around ~ 1881 and William Hespeler 
succeeded in persuading the Reinland Mennonite Colony leadership 
that nominal compliance with the new laws would be advantageous and 
that the Obervorsteher would simply act as reeve. 3 In effect there would 
be no change. At this time the West Reserve unofficially became the 
Municipality of Rhineland4 (the spelling or translation error of the time, 
has been perpetuated to this day - someone confused" Rein", meaning 
clean, with "Rhine", the name of the river in Germany). For all prac
tical purposes, though not officially, Isaak Muller functioned as reeve. :' 

Two forces hindered a peaceful settlement such as occurred in the '. 
East Reserve - the challenge of the Bergthaler group coming across 
the Red River combined with the growing group of Altkolonier dis
senters who opposed the rigid controls of either their colony leadership 
or their church or both and joined the Bergthaler. These forces com
bined to wrest control from the existing Reinland Mennonite Colony, 
an attempt that was never completely successful until well after World 
War I. 

At this critial time the provincial government divided the West 
Reserve into two municipalities. The eastern part, with a strong 
Bergthaler majority, became the Municipality of Douglas. It came into 
being officially in January, 1884, with Otto Schulz as its first reeve. 5 On 
the council were John Schwartz, John Buhler, Peter Funk, Gerhard 
Klassen, Peter Friesen and John Braun.6 The first council meeting was 
held on Tuesday, January 8, 1884, at the Erdman Penner residence in 
Gretna. Here Franz Kliewer was elected secretary-treasurer. 7 

One of the early problems of the Douglas council was the status of 
township I, range I east, a township of mostly Mennonite population 
and a part of the West Reserve that had been attached to another neW 
municipality - Montcalm. The residents wished to join Douglas 
Municipality. In the meantime they paid their taxes to Douglas. In the 
1891 settlement, which finally resolved the dispute, the cost to Douglas 
totalled $39,000 in taxes that had been collected illegally. This sum 
came to rest in the coffers of Montcalm.~ 

The western part of the West Reserve consisting largely of 
Altkolonier population became the Municipality of Rhineland in 1884. 
(This can be extremely confusing. The reader should note that the area 
included in the Municipality of Rhineland now was basically the' 
Municipality of Douglas then. What was the Municipality of Rhinelanc 
in 1884 is today largely incorporated into the present Municipality 01 

Stanley.) The Municipality of Rhineland included the village 01 

Reinland. The charter council was chosen under the supervision 0: 
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1880 Dotted line marks West Reserve boundary. One square 
represents one square mile. Map based on John 
Warkentin, "The Mennonite Settlements in Manitoba," 
Ph.D. dissertation, University of Toronto, 1960. 
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Dotted line marks West Reserve boundary. One square 
represents one square mile. Map based on John 
Warkentin, "The Mennonite Settlements in Manitoba," 
Ph.D. dissertation, University of Toronto, 1960. 
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returning officer C. F. Collins. 9 Jarvis Mott, one of the few Anglo
Saxons within West Reserve boundaries at the time, became the first 
reeve. On the council were David Redekopp of Schanzenfeld, Jacot 
Giesbrecht of Reinland, Heinrich Reimer, Jacob Nickel and Bernard 
Hildebrandt. lo Johann Dyck of Osterwick, a member of the ReinHindel 
Mennonite Church, was also elected but was extremely reluctant tc 
serve. I I There is no indication in council minutes that he ever attended ~ 
meeting and in mid-year he was replaced by Peter Zacharias. 12 The firsl' 
council meeting was held in Schanzenfeld on January 8, 1884, on the 
same day that the first Douglas council met in Gretna. Wilhelm Rempe 
of Reinland was elected secretary-treasurer. 13 

The overriding preoccupation of the new Rhineland council lay ir 
establishing its relationship with the A Itkolonier administration. Tht 
council sought to assert its authority over Isaak M tiller and me 
tenacious resistance. As early as its second meeting held on January 26 
1884, the council passed the following motion: 

Moved by Con. Reddekopp sec. by Con. Giesbrecht that 
the Clerk write to the Hon. the Provincial Secretary requesting 
him to write Mr. Mueller of Rhineland informing him that the 
Government will not recognize any Council formed by him this 
year and at the same time requesting him to furnish to the 
proper Department a statement of amount of taxes levied and 



amount of money paid out during the past four years in order 
that we may receive from him our proportionate share of 
balance on hand. 14 

At the March I, 1884, meeting, the Council took another step and 
appointed Johann Bergmann, Reinland, as auditor 

"to audit books and accounts of the former municipality of 
Rhineland, acting therein jointly with an auditor to be ap
pointed by the mupicipality of Douglas; and that such auditors 
be empowered as arbitrators to apportion the assets and 
liabilities of said former municipality of Rhineland between this 
municipality and the municipality of Douglas ... "15 

A third resolution in the same series passed on April 15, 1884, 
asked 

"that the Clerk notify A. S. Washburn, Deputy Provincial 
Treasurer of Winnipeg that this Council is not to be called in
debted, for the old council of this municipality has not yet hand
ed over to the new council the books and accounts ... "16 

The former municipality of Rhineland (1881-1883), which was 
really the whole West Reserve and of which Isaak Muller was the chief 
executive, had legally been replaced by Rhineland and Douglas. These 
new municipalities considered themselves the heirs of the old 
municipality. They wanted its books and its money. They were already 
appointing auditors to divide the inheritance. The A ltkolonier, who, 
with considerable justification, saw the imposition of the municipality 
as a threat to the prevailing social, economic and religious order were 
not about to surrender the vision of a restored commonwealth, a vision 
that they had fostered in the 1875 migration from Russia. It resembled 
too much the imposition of the kind of worldly authority that in Elder 
Johann Wiebe's eyes had gone too far in Russia. It ran counter to the 
new order he had wished to create in America. The municipality also 
seemed to be a foreign imposition - one Altkolonier referred to it as 
"the English municipality" .17 

On April 29, 1884, a communication from Douglas municipality, 
.announcing that it had now appointed its auditor to work with Johann 
Bergmann, was read at the Rhineland council meeting. But Muller had 
not been caught napping. On February,S, he had visited Winnipeg to 
present the A ltkolonier case before the provincial authorities. 18 

Miiller's argument must have been convincing if another communica
tion received by the Rhineland council that April day is any indi-
cation: 

A. S: Washburn, Deputy Provincial Treasurer, stating the 
cause of the difficulty under which this Council labours, and 
that Mr. Mueller is justified in retaining in possession any 
assets or books whatever a proper provision is made under the 
new Act regarding apportionment and distribution of the said 
assets, etc." 19 

In another area the Rhineland council was more successful. It had 
10 municipal office and decided to take over the office of the Reinland 
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The second Franz Froese to serve as Obervorsteher 
and his wife. 
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Mennonite Colony in the village of Reinland. A building which alsc 
served as a school was used for the purpose. An Altkolonier source said; 
that the takeover was forcible. The books of the colony i.e. the record~ 
of Muller, Peter Wiens and other officials were set outside the door by 
the municipality which then moved in its own books.20 The municipa: 
minutes are also quite definite on the matter. At a series of "Farmers' 
Meetings" a majority of 162 to 69 voted for the takeover of tht 
Reinland office. The fact that the A ltkolonier did not vote apparentl) 
did not bother the council. In the takeover motion of March 3, 1885, i 
was decided to inform Johann Froese of Reinland, who in turn was tc 
inform Muller of the impending course of action. 21 Reinland in 188: 
became the site of the first office of the Municipality of RhinelanC 
(1884-1891). 

An interesting council event occurred when Reeve Jarvis Mott wa 
chosen to represent Rhineland Council at a March 5, 1884, Winnipel 
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- meeting "to consider the building of the Railway to the Hudson's Bay 
and other matters affecting the interests of the province."22 In 
November, Mott was granted a leave of absence to visit Ontario 
relatives. At the December meeting Reinland's Councillor Giesbrecht 
served as chairman. Councillor Jacob Nickel moved to the United 
States during the year. 23 

When Rhineland Council met for the first time in the new year of 
1885, great changes in personnel had occurred. Jacob Giesbrecht was 
the new reeve and the council consisted of Bernhard Penner, Jacob 
Warkentin, Bernard Hildebrandt, Heinrich Dyck, Isaac Wiens and 
Abraham J. Klassen. 24 

During the first year of operations, 1884, all meetings of the 
municipal council were held in the home of David Redekopp, 
Schanzenfeld. During the second year the meetings were held in the 
Jacob Giesbrecht home in Reinland. Redekopp and Giesbrecht were 
reimbursed seventy-five cents per meeting for the use of their homes.25 

In municipal affairs the village of Reinland was a considerable 
powerhouse in the mid 1880s. Jacob Giesbrecht held office as the reeve 
of Rhineland Municipality. He was the first Mennonite to hold the 
position. Wilhelm Rempel was the first secretary-treasurer of the 
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municipality. Johann Bergmann was the auditor assigned to co-operate 
with a Douglas auditor to work out an arrangement with the old 
municipality. Peter Wiens was secretary of the Reinland Mennonite 
Colony and as such still played a strong role in the 1880s. 

The Rhineland Municipality (1884-1891) gave the minority 
Bergthaler group and the dissenting A/tk%nier, the more "pro
gressive" elements, a voice in local administration. It prepared in
dividuals for future participation in local government. It displayed a 
greater readiness to work together with the surrounding non-Mennonite 
world. In some instances (Reinland and Schanzenfeld) it fostered dis
trict schools. But the municipality enjoyed only limited success, much 
more limited success than its neighbour, Douglas. The reason was not 
hard to find. It lacked the broad base of support in its constituency. 
Indeed, the majority of people within its boundaries did not con:;ider 
themselves part of that constituency. Johann Froese, Reinland, an op
ponent of the municipality, writing to Mennonitische Rundschau in 
1886, reported that only ten per cent of the 820 eligible voters cast 
ballots in the municipal election of January 5, 1886. His estimate of 
percentage of votes cast is probably fairly accurate. This lack of effec
tiveness demonstrated by the Rhineland Municipality apparently led to 
its merger with Douglas on January I, 1891. 



The Prairie Shelter 

The Prairie and the community 
Must merge and a/ways be friends. 
Each is dependent on the other. - Harold Funk 

The creation of a new community on the life-giving prairie 
soil was the task of the first Reinland settlers. As the 
pioneers linked the buildings to each other and tied the 
community together with rows of cottonwoods, as they 
broke the sod and planted their gardens, as they built the 

. log church and the school in the very heart of the village, 
they expressed their philosophy of faith and life. For faith 

• and life, too, were linked and merged in this expression of 
community. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

Creating the Shelter 

From the day of its birth Reinland became a shelter - not a com
plete shelter, not a mature shelter, but a shelter, nevertheless. 

When the first campfire was lit, other campfires were lit as well. 
When the first tent was pitched, other tents were also pitched. When the 
Fehrs looked towards the approaching unknown prairie winter, the 
Wienses, the Dycks, the Esaus, the Harms, the Giesbrechts shared the 
same apprehension. The settler referred to this village, this shelter, as 
the darp. 

When the first primitive huts, called simlin or simlinki by the 
pioneers, had been completed, the shelter, too, had taken on an added 
dimension. The first frosts came, the first snows fell, winter advanced, 
blizzards howled across the open fields. But huddled warmly in the 
crude abode, protected by sod, wood and thatch, the family, its cows, its 
oxen, perhaps its horse, defied the elements. It was not a romantic ex
istence. There were fears, anxieties, yearnings for the old homeland, 
cares about the future. But that simlin was not the only dwelling on the 
landscape. There was another simlin, and another. And inside each 
dwelt the same fears, anxieties, yearnings and cares. Not only that. 
There were also the same hopes, the same dreams, the same visions of 
tomorrow. 

Trees were planted and as the years went by huge cottonwoods 
lined the street of the village. They tied the whole darp together as it 
should be bound together. Maples, ashes, elms and evergreens grew on 
yard after yard. Lilacs, rose bushes, flowers, a variety of shrubs and 
fruit trees turned the darp into a thing of beauty. Underneath the 
shadow of the trees, new houses and barns and summer kitchens linked 
together to form their own private refuge. Yet on the horizon all these 
merged into one, one rising bl uff, one prairie shelter. 

TheSimlin 
Descriptions of the simlin vary but some features seem to be com

mon. The building materials were the natural resources of the land -
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An early painter captured this West Reserve village 
scene in the pioneer years. The painting appeared in 
Picturesque Canada. 
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soil and sod, wood and grass. Its appearance blended with its sur
roundings. Its architectural design was simple; practicality was the 
dominant characteristic. It was to keep out wind and rain and more par
ticularly to provide a shelter for the fast approaching winter. It was con
sidered a temporary habitation. 

The following description of the simlin was sent to friends in 
Russia by Klaas Wall of Neuhorst in the fall of 1876: 

I want to report briefly how we constructed our dwelling. 
For our living quarters we dug an excavation to a depth of two 
and one-half feet. It is twenty-nine and one-half feet long and its 
inside width is twelve and one-half feet. The inside walls and the 
floor were finished with boards. The roof, however, was first 
covered with split oakwood which was nailed into place, then 
plastered with clay and overlaid with earth. And so we believe 
we have a beautiful warm room prepared for winter. We have to 
get the wood from a distance of about eight Werst (ap
proximately five miles - in all probability the reference is to 
the Pembina River Valley of Dakota). The wood is largely oak 
and very good firewood for our iron stoves. We also made 
somewhat of an excavation for our cattle barn. We erected the 
walls with split logs and put earth around them. It is sixteen feet 
long and sixteen feet wide. But its roof is only of hay, without 
spars and laths because of lack of adequate time, for sometimes 
it was already getting quite cold. I 

The simlin of the Jacob Fehrs, the parents of the Reinland 
chronicler, stood in what is now the garden of the Isaac Brauns. 2 This 
structure was built in the immediate days and weeks after the pitching 
of the family tent at the Reinland village site. The Fehr narrative speaks 
of the event. Not all its details focus on the construction but the total 
picture is a reflection of the mood and the season. 

Now the busy work to get ready for winter began. Father 
told me to dig an excavation in the ground to be used to make a 
dwelling. Father and Johann drove to the forest to fetch 
firewood and at the same time to get wood to construct a 
framework to serve for our house. Later this framework was set 
into the four foot deep excavation I had dug and was then 
finished with boards. This was the dwelling for us and two oxen, 
two cows and one pony. 

Then we mowed grass for our cattle's winter supply. On 
the third of October eight inches of snow fell. The heart became 
sad. Then the weather became very beautiful. Winter came on 
the 25th. The dwelling was pleasant and warm. We used it for 
two years. Maria was born in that house in 1876.3 

Fehr returns to the construction of a simlin (seemingly that of his 
grandfather) later in the journal and states that he cut grass along the 
creek with a scythe, which had been brought from Russia, his sisters 
tied the grass into bundles and his grandfather thatched the roof of the 



simlin. Spars had been set up to support the roof and laths had been 
nailed to the spars. Grass was used to tie the thatch to the roof. 

Progress within the Shelter 
Thesimlin was used for the first few winters. As early as 1877, and 

possibly sooner, more permanent dwellings appeared. Lumber was 
hauled from the Pembina Hills. Fehr wrote: 

It was a great advantage that there was enough forest and 
an abundance of lumber for building. Father purchased a saw to 
cut building lumber.4 

Jacob Fehr calls the saw Brettschneideisen. This saw was ap
parently operated by two men and used to cut lumber lengthwise. 
Rough logs could be smoothed and boards could be cut. A hole was dug 
in the ground and one of the men would stand in this excavation to pull 
the saw downward from underneath the log while the other man stood 
at ground level to pull the saw upward in his turn. Jacob Fehr's father, 
Schulze Jacob Fehr, cut lumber for many area pioneers as well as for 
the building of the Reinland church. The account continues: 

For the third winter we had a dwelling place above ground. 
People almost ran our house down - all wanted to have their 
lumber cut. That is how we earned money to purchase flour. In 
the second winter Father and I began cutting wood to build a 
house.S 

Oak was generally used for construction. Roofs were thatched with 
long prairie grass and were six to eight inches thick. 6 

In the mid-1880s frame dwellings constructed of purchased lumber 
began replacing many of the original log structures. 7 Wooden shingles 
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House with thatched roof in one of the villages circa 
1912. 



Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

1968 photo of 1877 house on east end of Rein/and's 
main street. Note the divided door. 

replaced thatched roofs. The first house in the Reinland area to have a 
shingle roof, it is told, was the Jacob Toews homes located, not in the 
village, but on NBi! 30-1-3, two miles to the north-east, on newly
bought Hudson's Bay Company land. Toews came to Manitoba after 
pioneering in the Mapleton area, just west of Fargo, North Dakota.9 

After having shingled his roof, Toews was promptly dubbed Schindel 
Toews (Shingle Toews). The house was moved to the village in later 
years. (Toews was elected deacon of the Bergthaler Church at Hoff
nungsfeld in 1887),10 



By 1900 the twenty-five year old prame shelter had greatly 
matured. To one outside observer, its two long rows of buildings 
presented quite a town-like appearance. J. F. Galbraith and his com
panion, T. C. Birnie, Morden photographer, attempted to take a picture 
of Reinland's two rows of buildings on October 26, 1900. They purpose
ly had waited until fall because earlier "the villages are ... in the midst 
of little forests, the trees of which were set out by the inhabitants in 
1876 and following years." Even though Birnie waited, he was un
successful for "the plates taken of the big village of Rhineland proved 
valueless when developed, and could not be utilized, the long rows of 
buildings being entirely hidden by the leafless trees." II 

Trees and Gardens 
Very soon after arrival the villagers began planning improvements 

for their prairie shelter. Long rows of young cottonwoods soon lined the 
village streets. Valentine Winkler supplied the villages with many cot-

This is the view that greeted the visitor entering the 
prairie shelter called Rein/and in 1945. 



Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

ton wood saplings. Fifteen years after the founding of the first West 
Reserve villages N.W.M.P. Constable St. George wrote from Reinland 
that the houses were almost hidden from view by groves of trees. Little 
flower gardens were attached even to the homes of the poor. Large 
kitchen gardens lay farther back from the house. 

The settlers had left beautiful fruit orchards behind in their old 
homeland. Attempts at growing fruit trees were probably made early, 
especially since self-sufficiency in food was very important to the 



economy of the young colony. Peter Wiens, Reinland, bought fruit trees 
from an agent in the spring of 1880 and by late summer they were grow
ing well. In late August the agent visited him again and asked Mr. 
Wiens, the colony secretary, to advertise the fruit trees for him. Mr. 
Wiens evidently believed that this was a good cause for he sent a cir
cular to all the villages announcing the availability of the following 
trees: 12 

Two varieties of apples, summer and winter, 3-4 years old: 
35 cents each. 

Two varieties of currants, white and red, 2 years old: 121/2 
cents each. 

Two varieties of Christorbeeren, white and brown, 2 years 
old: 15 cents each (Christorbeeren are probably gooseberries.). 

Grape plants: $4.00 per dozen. 

Interested persons were asked to indicate whether fall or spring 
delivery was preferred. 

Orchards and gardens were an important part of the village 
economy. They provided food and helped greatly to make the villages 
self-sufficient in many basic food sources. They provided important 
variety to the family diet. 

How did the wild cherry (chokecherry trees) and wild plums make 
their way into those gardens? When the early Mennonites travelled to 
the bush and forest country in the western part of the reserve they saw 
these fruit trees in abundance. They selected the best and transplanted 
them in their gardens. They also did this with black currants. 13 Many 
years later the establishment of the government's Experimental Station 
at Morden became an invaluable source of fruit varieties suitable to the 
Morden and Winkler areas. 

Flowers 
Flowers were used to communicate a few simple messages at the 

1975 Reinland centennial celebrations. A plot in front of the old church 
:)Uilding announced: Reinland 1875-1975. At the west entrance of the 
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The garden economy was a stabilizing factor in good 
times and hard times. The J. P. Thiessen garden was 
located at the west end of the village. 

This garden scene of the few decades ago features 
Helen Froese, daughter of the Heinrich Froeses. 
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The general outlook seemed optimistic at this "garden 
club" meeting held sometime in the 1940s. Abram E. 
Ens, Ernst Ens, Peter Bueckert, Armin Ens, Adolf Ens 
(kneeling) and Werner Ens each display characteristics 
of their own for the benefit of the photographer and 
posterity. 

village stood the welcome wagon bedecked with floral ornamentation. 
Flowers have a long Reinland tradition. The plots of flowers grown 
around the homes of the settlers did not escape the attention of visitors. 
J. F. Galbraith, Morden, who had the opportunity to observe the colony 
from the time of its first campfires, wrote of the West Reserve villages: 

. . . the Mennonites. . . brought with them from their Euro
pean home a variety of flower seeds and a number of flowering 
plants. As soon as their villages were established they set these 
out, and in a year or two their homes were beautiful in summer 
with gardens of bright flowers. They were the first to introduce 
the dahlia and the women added something to the family in
come by the sale to townspeople of Morden of ever-blooming 
roses in pots, which they cultivated in their houses. 14 

Prairie Fire! 
SteppenJeuer! Prairie fire! This cry of alarm announced a serious 

threat to the prairie shelter. Fires could be accidentally set. Sometimes 
in autumn when the grass was dryas tinder, fires would roar across the 
border from Dakota. Isaak MUller took two measures to combat the 
threat. He forbade all colonists to set fires in the open country withouV 
permission of the village authorities. He ordered all villages to plow a· 
broad strip of land in autumn. These strips were to surround each 
village. ls When fire struck, all the human resources of the village were 
put into combat. 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

Die Feuerstellen 

The German word Feuerstelle or Fiastad (Low German) was 
familiar to Reinland pioneers. Closer to its European origins, the term 
would probably have been defined as a place of permanent fire as op
posed to the temporary campfire of the nomad. I In Mennonite village 
development the meaning of the word took on added dimensions. Its 
scope expanded to encompass the entire yard with all its buildings and 
also all the strips of land held by a farmer with a full share in village 
lands.2 A villager who held only a half-share in the village holdings was 
said to own half a Feuerstelle. 

The most important part of the Feuerstelle was the house and yard 
within the sheltering darp. When the village land holding system 
became history and even when more and more of Reinland's in
habitants ceased to be farmers the permanent residences remained. This 
chapter deals with Reinland's homes, its places of permanent fire. 

The Older Homes 
The attachment of barns to houses which characterized early 

Reinland farmsteads was an arrangement that served villagers well in 
the prairie environment. As blizzards howled across the fields and the 
mercury on the Reaumur thermometer plunged, there was security 
within the refuge. Winter lost much of its dread for the family feeding 
its horses and milking its cows underneath the protective reassuring 
common abode. 

Buildings constructed up to World War I generally followed the 
architectural patterns of the early settlers. The last Reinland home built 
in the traditional style was probably the present Frank G. Ens 
residence, built by Cornelius Friesens in 1914. 

The older homes were originally heated by a centrally located 
brick-walled oven. Simple in principle, this form of central heat which 
travelled through ducts inside the walls before reaching its chimney exit 
radiated warmth to all the rooms of the house. Manure, first cured, 
then pressed and dried, was a clean fuel with high heat capacity. The 
Jacob P. Peters family used central brick heating up to the 1950s. 
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Photo courtesy Dennis Fast. 

Brick heater in home of Elizabeth Zacharias. Although 
no longer in use, these heating systems can still be 
found in some Reinland homes. 



Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Elizabeth Zacharias residence. The house, occupied 
since the late 1930s by the David F. Zacharias family, 
was built by the Isaak Dycks in 1910. Mr. Demke, weI/
known West Reserve carpenter, supervised the con
struction of both this building and the Reinland school 
that year. The section between house and barn, used for 
many years as a summer kitchen, is part of the old 
residence of Isaak Dycks and of Bernhard Bergmanns. 
(Isaak Dyck came from Waldheim vii/age near Morden 
and married the widow of Bernhard Bergmann in 1882.) 
The first residents of this lot, Isaak Kehlers, lived here 
for only a few years (1875 - approximately 1878). 

Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

Porch at Elizabeth Zacharias residence. 
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Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

Linkage of buildings on the Gerhard. G. H. Ens farm. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Linkage of buildings on the Gerhard. G. H. Ens farm. 
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Photo courtesy Dennis Fast. 

China cabinet in home of Elizabeth Zacharias. 

Photo courtesy Dennis Fast. 

Bernie Elias home. The sett/ers were probably the 
Isaac Fehrs. Abram Friesens lived here from the late 
1880s to 1905 when they migrated to the Hague-Osler 
area. Jacob Froeses were the residents from 1905 to the 
time of their migration to Mexico. Later residents includ
ed the P. N. Isaaks (1925-1928), the Isaac Fehrs and W. 
J. Wiebes. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Frank D. Zacharias residence in 1974. Homesteaded by 
Peter Letkemans in 1876 and then inhabited by the 
Jacob Letkemans, this farm became the home of the 
Cornelius C. Penner family in 1925. C. N. Friesens, Peter 
Dycks and Frank G. Enses have lived here for short 
periods of time. Frank D. Zachariases have resided here 
for close to thirty years. On June 6, 1976, the house sur
vived a bolt of lightning. 
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courtesy Harold Funk. 

Schlafbank (bench with sleeping unit) in G. G. H. Ens 
home. 

Courtesy Werner Ens. 

Jacob F. Ens home. The upstairs rooms and the dormer 
window, features of this house, were unusual in early 
Reinland homes. The maintenance of the Brandleiter 
(ladder for fire emergencies) visible at the end of the 
barn, was a strict regulation of the Mennonite mutual 
fire insurance. This farm was first developed by Isaak 
Oycks and then occupied by Johann Walls (after Johann 
Wall married the widow of Isaak Oyck in the 1880s). 
Around 1893 the farmer and blacksmith Abraham 
Rempel moved here. Rempel's old blacksmith shop, 
containing some of his former equipment, still stands on 
the yard although it is not visible on this photograph. In 
1928 the Rempels moved to Mexico and the Gerhard G. 
Ens family, which had just arrived from Russia, took 
over the farm. Several of Ens' married children have 
lived in the quarters attached to the west side of the 
house at various times. 
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Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

Jacob P. Peters home. Only three families (aside from 
married children and other related persons who have 
lived on the yard with these families) have resided here 
in one hundred years. Johann Fehrs settled on the lot in 
1876 and lived there until approximately 1903. Peter 
Wielers made their home here from 1903 until their 
departure to Mexico in 1923. The Jacob P. Peters 
moved into the house as a young couple in 1923 and 
have lived here for fifty-three years! 

Photo courtesy Harold Funk 

Linkage at Jacob Peters residence. 
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Photo courtesy Harold Funk 
Architectural features of barn. 
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Photo courtesy Harold Funk 

Former Diedrich Wieler home. Later it served as the 
residence of the P. P. Zacharias and Abe E. Ens 
families. The latter built a new house on the site in 1967. 

Photo courtesy Harold Funk 

Home of Jacob Martens about 1917. Pioneer Cornelius 
Fehr settled here in 1876. Around 1917 the farm passed 
into the hands of Franz Harders, who lived here until 
1925. Newly arrived immigrants from Russia, Jacob 
Poettkers, lived here for some years. Since the 1930s 
many families have resided here, some of which are 
Jacob Neufelds, Jacob Nickels, Frank Ennses, Abe H. 
Ennses, Diedrich Thiessens, Jacob Dycks, Johann 
Blatzes and John Janzens, not necessarily in that order. 
The house served as a classroom with Gerhard G. 
Baerg as teacher in 1939-1940. The buildings have dis
appeared. A newer house originally occupied by the P. 
W. J. Peters and Armin Enses now serves as a "motel" 
for members of the G. G. H. Ens family coming to 
Reinland for visits. 

Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

Franz Tiessen residence in 1925. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

John P. Peters home in 1974. Franz Tiessen residence 
in 1925. This photograph was sent to Canada some 
years ago by the Tiessens' daughter, Luise Tiessen, 
Hamburg, Germany, who died in October, 1975. Jacob 
Kroekers constructed the buildings. Isaak I. Dycks lived 
here prior to 1920. Cornelius Martens and Johann 
Giesbrechts have also resided at this place. Since 1928 
this has been the home of the John P. Peters family. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Bernie and Lydia Zacharias home. Prior to 1909 mail 
carriers Johann Quirings and Peter Hieberts lived here. 
The house was occupied by the Peter Froeses prior to 
the exodus to Mexico in the 1920s. This was for many 
years after the mid-1920s the home of the Rev. Peter S. 
Zacharias family. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Frank G. Ens residence since 1972. The house, built by 
Cornelius Friesens in 1914, is the former home of 
Abram D. Paetkaus, Frank Paetkaus and David Falks. 
This was probably the last Reinland dwelling built in the 
style of the settlers from Russia. The pioneers who 
homesteaded on this allotment were the Abraham 
Dycks. After several years the Dycks temporarily re
turned to Russia to give their children an education. 
Johann Walls and two Cornelius Friesens lived here 
before the exodus to Mexico. 
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Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

In foreground, Jake Fehr residence, long-time home of 
Frank Suderman family. 

In background, Isaac Giesbrecht residence. Pioneers 
Johann and Agatha Peters homesteaded at this location 
in 1876. Johann Froeses lived here from circa 1905 to 
1925, when they moved to Mexico. Froeses sold to 
Abram Dycks, who had arrived in Canada from Russia 
one year earlier. Heinrich Froeses purchased the lot in 
1928. Residents since the 1950s include Wilhelm 
Heppners. 

Adaptation 
Some of the newer Reinland homes built soon after World War II 

departed considerably from the older styles in general design, but were 
still basically adaptations of those architectural forms. Linkage to the 
barn by means of a connecting corridor characterized the homes of the 
Abram Paetkaus and Mrs. Isaac Fehr (now the residence of Isaac 
Brauns). Several other homes, such as that built by the David P. Peters 
no longer had the connecting link. 
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Photo Courtesy Werner Ens. 

Isaac Braun home. This was lot number six in the old 
village books. Settled by Jacob Fehr, Reinland's first 
Schulze, in 1875, this yard was the site of the simlin 
described by Jacob Fehr, the Schulze's son, in his 
chronicle. Another son, Isaac Fehr later became owner 
of the property. For many years the Isaac Fehrs lived in 
the house now occupied by the Bernie Elias family. Dur
ing that interval several families rented the house on lot 
number six (old number). These included Abram Dycks, 
Jacob Thiessens, Mrs. Friesen and Herman Heides. For 
some years in the late 1930s and 1940s Monty Mitchell 
rented the house and ran a store in it. The present 
house and barn were built later for Mrs. Isaac Fehr. 
Isaac Brauns, the present residents, are the children of 
the Isaac Fehrs and the third generation of the same 
family living on this lot. The land has been in the hands 
of one family for the entire 101 year history of the village. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Abram A. Paetkau farmstead (historical details in 
Chapter 21). Architecturally the Abram A. Paetkau 
residence is an adaptation of the early post-World War 
II building patterns to the traditional village house-barn 
concept. Notice the Vordergarten in the foreground. 
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Photo Courtesy Werner Ens. 

Upper right, Peter Friesen home - long the site of a 
Reinland store (Johann Dyck and David Paetkau 
operated stores here). 

Photo Courtesy Werner Ens. 

Centre right, Peter Thiessen home - The H. G. Penners 
lived here for many years. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Below right, Harvey Janzen residence. 

Bottom left, home of Mrs. Elizabeth Friesen. 

Below, home of Mrs. Margaret Hiebert. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Jake Peters residence. 
Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Upper left, P. J. W. Peters residence. Peter and 
Katharina Harms migrated from Osterwick, Chortitza, 
and settled on this allotment in 1875. Harms became a 
minister of the Mennonite Church like his father in 
Russia. Peter Friesens lived here from circa 1905 until 
the exodus to Mexico. David Harms resided at this place 
for a brief interval. In 1925 David F. Zacharias pur
chased the property and the family moved from 
Schoenwiese to Reinland. Since 1964 the P. J. W. 
Peters family has made its home here. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Jacob H. Peters home and former residence of Abram 
A. Olferts and Bill Penners. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

David J. Thiessen home. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Upper right, Frank Knelsen home, former residence of 
Rev. C. B. Krahns and B. C. Krahns. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Centre right, Menno Wieler lives in this house occupied 
until recently by Jacob F. Wielers. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Bottom, George Braun home. The buildings were 
constructed by the David P. Peters. Jim Bergens and Ed 
Eliases have lived here briefly. 

Below, Pete Thiessen home. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Dave Wall residence. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

The present home of Armin and Caroline Ens was long 
the residence of the Rev. Heinrich G. Ens family. Dave 
Hoeppners lived here in 1970-1971. 

Abe Peters residence located on site of former Peter J. 
Peters home. Picture below shows same house with re
cent addition. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

The spacious well-treed backyard of the Frank Reimer 
place was used to advantage by several campers during 
the 1975 centennial celebrations. The J. D. Wielers lived 
in this house for many years before the Reimers as
sumed residence. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Abram E. and Helen Ens home in 1974. This farmstead 
has been owned by the Diedrich Wieler (prior to Mexico 
migration). Peter J. Zacharias and Peter P. Zacharias 
families. Abram E. Enses have lived here since 1958. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Home of Henry J. Janzens - a more recent farmstead. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Abram H. Enns home. Before the migration to Mexico, 
Franz Peters resided here. Jacob Ennses were long
time residents. Later the Abram H. Enns family took 
over this farm and eventually built the new dwelling. 

Photo Courtesy Werner Ens. 

Henry D. Falks' bungalow on Reinland's main street. 
The yard has undergone several transformations. Franz 
Dycks lived here in the early 1920s and moved to Mex
ico. In the mid-1920s Abram N. Friesens purchased the 
farm. They planted gardens and orchards and sold 
fruit and vegetables. Probably Friesens, more than any 
other village residents, deserve credit for first attracting 
a large number of American customers for village gar
den produce. During Friesens tenure the Peter Buhlers, 
new arrivals from Russia lived on the yard briefly. 
Friesens' children, the Jacob Friesens, lived in a 
separate house on the east side of the yard until they 
moved to Paraguay in 1948 (Friesen is now the pastor of 
the Gladstone Mennonite Church.) The Gerhard 
Huebners, Fred Peters and Jacob Letkemans have lived 
on this allotment in more recent years. At present the 
yard is the base of Henry D. Falks' farming operation. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Jacob F. Wieler residence - former home of Frank 
Wielers. 



Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Nest/ed among trees and shrubs is the Abram P. Peters 
home. Former residents on this allotment include 
Johann Froeses, Abram Friesens and Peter Hieberts. 

New Architectural Forms 
Many architectural forms, both old and new, are illustrated in this 

chapter. The bungalow style was adopted by several village families in: 
the last few decades. 

An early Reinland bungalow was the Abram P. Peters family 
residence built in the 1950s. Surrounded by well planned shrubs and 
trees, this dwelling does not dominate its natural environment. Instead 
it harmonizes with nature and seems to be at peace with the village. 
With the disappearance of so many of the giant cottonwoods that lined 
the streets in earlier days, the preservation of the village as a definition •. 
of prairie shelter has become a challenging proposition. As new 
architectural forms find their place in the village, it is imperative that 
they speak the language of the darp. 



Along the Post Road 

"Just as the pioneers of the earlier days sought a measure of 
security and stability by establishing the guide posts as an aid 
to travelling, so the people who followed them have figuratively 
added many branches to the Post Road to give them a greater 
measure of security and stability." - J. J. Peters 

Reinland's strategic location in the heart of the West 
Reserve and on the Post Road contributed to its early 
development as a postal and trade centre. It provided new 
scope for the ingenuity of the village's inhabitants and of 
those who passed through along the route. An officer on 
patrol was inspired to pen a special report, a merchant ex
tended hospitality to new immigrants, some Reinland peo
ple were challenged to endeavours in milling grain, 
blacksmithing, merchandising, invention and other pur
suits. 
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CHAPTER NINE 

The Reinland Mail 

Every day of the week except on Sunday and holidays the mail is 
delivered to the village group mail boxes by Johnny Doell. It was not 
always so.* 

West Lynn, Manitoba, thirty some miles to the east, was the first 
mailing address of the settlers in 1875. West Lynn was a growing com
munity situated on the west side of the Red River, across from Emer
son, the town which was at that time confidently aspiring to become a 
western Canadian metropolis. In 1876, Reinland newspaper correspon
dent Peter Wiens gave his address as (Reinland) West Lynn, Manitoba. 

In the late 1870s the West Reserve settlers established the Post 
Road, so called because of the posts that were spaced along its stretch 
to guide travellers across the open prairie, especially in winter. This 
Post Road began at Emerson, passed through the Strassberg district 
and Neuanlage and continued in a line just north of the later Gretna 
townsite, Blumenort and Neuhorst. Many Reinland residents will 
remember the "Schrotzstaul" that used to be Brown's Inn, that old 
former Post Road stopping place, located north-west of N euhorst. 
From that location the road made its way to Schoenwiese, through 
Reinland, and on to the Pembina Hills via Hochfeld, Osterwick and 
Waldheim, eventually terminating at Mountain City. Even though this 
road was not named for the postmen it did become the early mail route 
of the West Reserve. It was along this trail that the mail came to 
Reinland. Starting in 1876 the mail was probably left at Herman 
Dyck's new store to be picked up by residents. 

The mail was very important to the early settlers. It brought them 
news of loved ones they had left behind in the "alte Heimat" (old 
home). It brought letters from friends and relatives in Minnesota, 
Nebraska and Kansas. It brought them the Nebraska Ansiedler (later 
Die Rundschau) and the Herold der Wahrheit. It enabled them to send 
messages to the outside world. 

/~ 0 I [) e n 0 c 2( U,J fun f t lviro unci Don 
IInjcrlll /i"reunbe sm. ~telllpe!, Vieinl.11li), 
ii/uniloba, gcncben : 

,,~tcin!anD IVar bi;:; DOl' etlva brei ~l.nolla' 
ten nid)t>;; lVeiter als cill ~orf\lllalllc linD 
iji~ nuw 1)Cllte nod). SUa atm bie ~ai1bPo!t 
oieic;; :0orf jCbc;;1l1.1! pajjircn llIUll, menn 
~C Don bel' Eitnbt ~lIlerioll nad) bem ~eli1' 
billa iUcrne, llllb ulllndcbrt, fiU;rt, lIni) ba 
!)Oll bel' l)iejigcll ~iniicb!ullg lJie[e \Briere 
ulli!gc!)en lIlll> ebenjo!)iel per ~ojt !terrill' 
gcjd)idt lVerMn, io 1)at es bic Obcr'~ojt' 
!)crIvaltllll[) fiir nut bcfullben, ben 1)iejinen 
J!au[mann jjcrlllun ~t)ct lIlit bcr ~oitlllei, 
jter)d)aft 311 bctrallcn, unb f£iner Oifice ben 
~lalllen mcilllnnD 311 geDen." 
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Die Rundschau new article, March 19, 1881, describes 
Reinland post office beginnings. 

·Since this chapter was written, Johnny Doell was succeeded as mail carrier by 
Peter Peters in October, 1975. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Johnny Doell served as Reinland's mail carrier for a 
quarter of a century. He passed away suddenly at his 
home in Winkler on June 5, 1976, at the age of 51 years. 

That even at this early stage the mail arrived with a degree of 
regularity seems to be indicated by Mr. Wilhelm Rempel's letter quoted 
below. Rempel notes an important change in the local mail delivery 
system: 

"Reinland, up to about three months ago, was no more 
than the name of a village, and still is that today. But because 
the rural mail has to pass this village every time it goes from 
Emerson to the Pembina Hills or vice versa, and because many 
letters leave this settlement and just as many are sent into it by 
mail, the Postal Administration has seen fit to entrust the local 
merchant, Herman Dyck, with the postmastership and to give 
his office the name of Reinland."1 

Since the newspaper was published at Elkhart, I ndiana, at the time 
and is dated March 19, 1881, the letter was probably written in early 
March which suggests that the Reinland Post Office was opened in ear
ly December, 1880. 

The Reinland Post Office of the 1880s served a large area. Mr. 
Heinrich Hildebrand of Neuendorf in a letter written in 1882, gives his 
address as: 

Heinrich Hildebrand (Neuendorf) 
Reinland P.O., Manitoba 
Brittisches Nordamerika2 

Similarly other Rundschau writers gave their addresses as 
Reinland (Burwalde), Reinland (Schoenfeld) or Reinland (Osterwick). 
At one time or another in this early era, the Reinland postal area in
cluded Schoenwiese, Rosenort, Gruenfeld, Neuenburg, Neuendorf, 
Osterwick, Kronsgard, Hoffnungsfeld, Burwalde, Eichenfeld, 
Gnadenthal, Kronsfeld, Blumenfeld, Hochfeld, Rosengart and 
probably several other points. After some time another post office was 
established at Schanzenfeld. 

After Herman Dyck several other postmasters served in Reinland. 
A prominent one was Klaas Kroeker, who developed a reputation as an 
extremely punctual and dependable postman. Every Tuesday and Fri
day he would travel to Gretna to pick up the mail, leaving at 8 a.m. and 
returning at 4 p.m. Blizzards would not deter him. He attached the reins 
to a hook on his top-sleigh and his horse intuitively followed the right 
road while Mr. Kroeker could sit back and relax. 

Mr. Johann Dyck also served as postmaster. Later when Mr. 
David Paetkau owned the store at the east end of Reinland, Mrs. B. C. 
Krahn was postmistress for a number of years until the final closing of 
the Reinland Post Office in 1937. 

Early mailmen who ran up thousands of miles of travel on pioneer 
roads were Mr. Johann Quiring, who was severely frozen one winter, 
and M r. John Woelke. Many stories of adventure and heroism could be 
written about the post service of the early years when wind and weather, 
rain and snow, and long distances rose to challenge these trail breakers. 
Reinland school teacher Jacob Peters makes an indirect comment on 



the work of these postal pioneers when he reports- in his diary on 
February 13, 1920: 

"Ein recht Manitoba artiger Sturn aus Norden das· die 
Nachbaren nicht immer zu sehen sind bei 17 Grad Frost. Zum 
ersten mal seit vier Jahren das wir die Post nicht erhielten."3 

(A real blizzard from the north, Manitoba style, with a 
temperature of 17° below zero [Reaumur). We cannot always 
see our neighbors. The first time in four years that we did not 
get the mail.) 

In the 1880s the railway building era came to the West. In 1883, 
just a few years after the opening of the Reinland Post Office, the town 
of Gretna appeared beside the new railway line at the Dakota border 
and the mail came to Reinland via Gretna. This greatly shortened the 
distance for the mail carrier. In a letter dated August 29, 1883, Peter 
Wiens who was an agent for Mennonite Publishing Co., explained 
the new circumstances to Publisher John F. Funk: 

Dear Brother Funk, 
Received your letter of August 22 in which you write that 

you have received the $200 and have taken care of everything. 
You write about the address. Put the following address on the 
box: To Peter Wiens, Reinland, Railway Station, Gretna, 
Manitoba, via Neche, Dakota. I write Neche because there are 
two railways leading from St. Paul to Manitoba, one via Emer
son. If it (the shipment) goes via Emerson, it goes to Winnipeg 
and then back to Gretna on the Dakota Border and so makes a 
detour of approximately ISO miles for which I then have to pay, 
too. Gretna is situated on the Dakota border and Neche is two 
miles inside Dakota, directly across from Gretna. So my cor
rect and advantageous address is as given above; I receive it (the 
shipment) sooner and at lesser cost. - One railway leads from 
St. Paul to Emerson and one via Neche to Gretna and in Gretna 
there is an Express Office and a Customs Office. So it does not 
have to be sent via Emerson to Winnipeg. 4 

No doubt Peter Wiens' letter effectively cured John F. Funk's 
habit of sending shipments via Emerson. The fact that Mr. Wiens 
replies on August 29 to a letter written in Indiana on August 22 is a 
testimony to the efficiency of the postal connection. 

Reinland continued receiving its mail by way of Gretna until the 
1937 closing of its post office and the subsequent changing of 
Reinland's address to R.R. 2, Winkler. An era in the village's history 
came to a close when Gretna mail carrier Cornelius Martens brought 
his last load of mail earmarked for the Reinland Post Office. It was 
then that mail boxes became part of the street scene. 

Cornelius Martens delivered mail to Reinland, first from the Gret
na base and then from Winkler, from 1930 to 1943. He was succeeded 
by Mr. Friesen from Winkler and after that Mr. Braun made the 
rounds. 

Johnny Doell, the present mailman, has served for over half the 
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Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

Looking eastward along Rein/and's main street. 
time that this rural route had been in operation. Accepting the route as 
his challenge he developed a reputation as an all-weather mailman soon 
after he began bucking the snowdrifts with his four-wheel drive Willys 
Jeep in 1950. He has maintained his reputation ever since. He is a pop
ular local figure, well-known for punctuality and devotion to his postal 
area. 

Not to be forgotten is the memorable winter of 1949-1950 when 
roads were blocked for several weeks and Mr. P. J. W. Peters went to 
Winkler with his team of horses and bobsleigh on a twice weekly basis, 
doing business for Reinland residents and bringing the mail to the 
village. Shipments of cream and eggs were taken to town and empty 
cream cans and egg crates came back. An adequate supply of the Echo, 
the Free Press Weekly Prairie Farmer, the Family Herald and the 
one and only Steinbach Post constituted precious cargo that kept the 
snow bound villagers in contact with the rest of humanity. 



CHAPTER TEN 

An NWMP Outpost 

The N orth-West Mounted Police (NWMP), the forerunner of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), was organized by the Cana
dian government in 1873. The initial purpose of the new force was to 
bring a semblance of law and order to the North-West, to curb the 
whisky trade from Montana and to calm the increasingly restless I n
dian population of the Northwest Territories (which still included the 
lands that now constitute the provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta). 
It exercised a combination of restraining and beneficent controls over 
both Indians and whites. Organized in the East, the troop came to 
Western Canada in 1874. The NWMP assembled at Fort Dufferin, 
which had been buil t two years earlier as headquarters of the Boundary 
Commission and where the first West Reserve immigrants arrived a 
year later. 

Two considerations warrant the inclusion of the NWMP in this ac
count - the fact that for several years a Reinland detachment of the 
force existed and the fact that Sergeant Victor Joseph St. George wrote 
a report on the West Reserve while on duty in Reinland. 

Reinland Detachment - North-West Mounted Police 
The Reinland NWMP detachment may have been established as 

early as November, 1888, when the system of police patrols along the 
international boundary was extended into Manitoba from the North 
West Territories. I This extension took place at the request of the 
Department of Customs and Interior. Inspector McGibbon was sent to 
Manitoba with a party including besides himself, one Sergeant, two 
Corporals and eleven Constables. Border patrol was a top priority. The 
assignment of the Force included the prevention of smuggling, collec
tion of duty on articles imported into Manitoba, prevention of timber 
and hay stealing, issuing permits to cut timber and issuing "Let-Passes" 
to persons going to the United States. McGibbon reported that 
monthly crop and weather bulletins were sent in for the Department of 
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*Apparently the Reinland detachment was located on 
the Walhalla trail for some time. The patrol distance 
given here indicates that it may have been stationed at 
Brown's Inn, near Neuhorst at one time. 

the Interior. The Force did not execute criminal laws unless requested 
to do so by local authorities and then only in serious cases. 

In April, 1889, the Manitoba boundary detachments were 
withdrawn, but in June of that year it was found necessary to order 
Inspector McGibbon, with a detachment of approximately 21 men, 
back again. McGibbon set up headquarters in Morden. By June, 1889, 
the Reinland detachment had definitely come into existence. Two men 
were stationed at each of the following nine Manitoba detachments: 
Manitou, Burritts, Windygates, Snowflake, Crystal City, Cartwright, 
Wakopa, Sourisford and Reinland. 

At each point one man was to remain at the detachment while the 
other was on patrol duty. The 1891 NWMP Report gives patrol dis
tances as follows (further extensions since 1889 can be noted):2 

Ridgeville to Roseau River East 19 miles 
Ridgeville to Emerson 12 miles 
Emerson to Gretna 18 miles 
Gretna to Reinland* 
Reinland to Morden 
Reinland to Pembina Mountain 
Morden to Mountain 
Mountain to Windygates 
Windygates to Snowflake 
Snowflake to Crystal City 
Crystal City to Cartwright 
Cartwright to Wakopa 
Wakopa to Killarney 
Deloraine to Sourisford 
Deloraine to' Wakopa 

10 miles 
- 24 miles 

18 miles 
14 miles 
10 miles 
15 miles 
17 miles 

- 25 miles 
- 23 miles 
- 14 miles 
- 30 miles 
- 40 miles 

At one point the members of the Reinland detachment were 
stationed on the Walhalla trail but the exact location is uncertain. 3 

Generally NWMP were billeted in homes or taverns in the area in 
which they were stationed. Horses were boarded. Forage purchases 
were then unnecessary. 

The names of the first men stationed at Reinland are not known. 
However, in 1890 Sergeant Victor Joseph St. George was in charge of 
the Reinland detachment. St. George was born in April, 1867. When he 
joined the Force in 1885, he gave his previous occupation as university 
student and his previous residence as London, England. He was fluent 
in both English and German. St. George was promoted to Corporal in 
1887 and to Sergeant in 1890. He was stationed at Battleford in 1887 
and at Reinland in 1890-9\. His conduct is described as "very good. "4 

Obviously either Reinland or the NWMP was not every con
stable's cup of tea. On April 23, 1890, Const. H. H. Moore deserted 
from Reinland and J. Little followed a month later. 5 

On October 31, 1890, Inspector McGibbon of Morden asserted 
that a great deal of smuggling had been stopped since the NWMP ar-



rived. Settlers, he said, had forgotten that there was a boundary. The 
implication was that they had again been reminded. McGibbon es
pecially praised Corporal Baby of Manitou: 

"This corporal is the best man I have for Customs work, as 
he thoroughly understands the Customs laws and has that par
ticular knack of finding out things, such as smuggling. Most of 
the Customs seizures were made by him."6 

Corporal Baby's "knack" extended all the way to Reinland where 
he nabbed a would-be smuggler. 

One police job particularly important at Reinland was the issuance 
of "Let-Passes" to allow Mennonite settlers to go to the mill in 
Walhalla. McGibbon reports that settlers saved two cents a bushel in 
this way. Sergeant St. George attributes the large numbers of settlers 
going to Walhalla for their grist to the scarcity of mills in the western 
half of the reserve. "Let-Passes" permitted settlers to cross the boun
dary for three days. Time extensions were possible. An average of four 
hundred such passes were issued annually at each detachment. 

In effect the Reinland NWMP detachment was the Customs Of
fice for the surrounding area. Duties were collected at Reinland and 
sent to Morden from where they were forwarded to the collector in 
Winnipeg. 

In 1890 there was considerable excitement along the border. Sit
ting Bull had been killed and his followers had gathered at Wounded 
Knee, Pine Ridge region, South Dakota, for a last stand. Inspector 
McGibbon reports from Morden in November, 1891: 

"A very effective patrol service was kept up during the In
dian fighting at Pine Ridges, Southern Dakota, last winter, in 
order to prevent hostiles from crossing to Canada."7 

The Indians at Wounded Knee suffered a bitter defeat which was 
to have repercussions for generations to come. Violence, however, 
stayed away from the 49th parallel despite rumours in January, 1891, 
that the Deloraine Indians were on the war path and that 72 of them 
were having a Ghost Dance at Fish Lake.8 

In 1892, the NWMP cut its Manitoba forces. In February, 1892, 
the number of detachments was reduced from thirteen to ten and in 
November a further reduction to six detachments with a total of thir
teen men was made. Reinland was among the detachments closed in 
N ovember. 9 
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Photo courtesy Carillon News. 

Police officer in uniform of North-West Mounted Police 
at Emerson ceremony in 1974. 

Horses at the gate at Abram P. Zacharias farm. 
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An Interesting Report 
In 1890 Reinland detachment head Sergeant St. George wrote an 

article on the Mennonites that was included in the NWMP Com
missioner's Annual Report for that year. IO He presents an interesting 
outside view. The account is given in its entirety except for one cut ex
plained by a footnote. 

Reinland, Man., 20th October, 1890. Their cattle are tended by a herdsman, who is paid by the 
Sir, - I have the honour to report as follows on the coun- village, and who, early in the morning, passes down the street 

try and settlers, &c. surrounding this detachment of "B" Divi- blowing a horn as a signal. At sunset the cattle are brought 
sion, North-West Mounted Police, stationed here on preventive home by the herder, and they generally manage to pick out their 
duty. own stables without assistance. These stables generally adjoin 

The Mennonite reserve, consisting of Townships I, Range the farmer's house and communicate by a door with it. 
I, east of the Principal Meridian, and Townships I, 2 and 3 of The class of horses met with on the reserve is, on the whole, 
Ranges 1,2,3 and 4, and the east third of Range 5, west of the very good, being large and powerful, and yet not too heavy for 
Meridian, is divided into two municipalities - Douglass and fairly fast travelling. The prices demanded and given are, 
Reinland. With the exception of a few farmers, who have however, in my opinion, exorbitant (an average team costs from 
bought school and Hudson Bay Company's lands, and of some $400, to $500) taking into account the price of good horses only 
merchants, &c, more especially men connected with a little farther west. 
agricultural implement agencies and other businesses supported Cattle are by no means what they should be, chiefly owing 
by Mennonite farmers, these municipalities, numbering some to the lack of good bulls, scrubs abounding. However, I am in-
6,600 souls, are peopled exclusively by Mennonites. formed that they began with just as poor a lot of horses as the 

The Mennonites, so called from their founder, Meno cattle are now, so that with some well-bred bulls to breed from 
Simon, emigrated from Holland, Germany and Switzerland in improvement may be expected. 
the eighteenth century, to Russia, in the hopes of there finding The number of horses in the two municipalities is about 4,-
relief from the bitter persecutions to which they had been for 609. 
some time subject. Some cases of glanders have occurred during the last year 

Placed by the Russian authorities on what was then almost - six having been shot near Gretna and several on this half of 
a desert, (north of the Black Sea) it was not many years till, by the reserve. No disease, as far as I am aware, has occurred 
their efforts, the country became thickly settled. The course of among cattle. 
events ran smoothly enough until the years 1871-72, when the Sheep are not kept much, but some fair stock has been im-
Russian Government determined, despite their original agree- ported from the United States. 
ment, to enforce compulsory service among them for the Pigs and poultry every Mennonite keeps, bacon, &c., being 
National army. used very much more than beef, which is regarded by them as 

The Mennonites determined, rather than sUbmit to this more or less of a luxury. 
and other obnoxious laws, to seek new homes, and as the result 
of examinations by delegates, &c., the exodus to Manitoba and 
different points in the United States began. 

... for several years a steady stream of immigration con
tinued, so that, with the children born in Manitoba since their 
arrival, the reserve is nov, thickly populated. I I 

They have to a great extent retained their custom of living 
in communities. The 160 acres belonging to each man are 
thrown into the common land surrounding each village. 

These villages are in summer very pleasant in appearance. 
The houses are generally almost hid from view by groves of ash 
and other trees, while little flower gardens are attached to even 
the poorest houses. 

Large kitchen gardens lay further back from the house, 
and as a rule they raise good vegetables. 

Livestock is not exported to any extent, the towns in the 
neighbourhood of the reserve take the surplus. 

Large shipments of eggs are made to Winnipeg. Their 
butter is not in demand among the English speaking people in 
the surrounding districts, owing to the generally inferior quali
ty, which is due, I think, to their not working it enough after 
taking it from the churn. 

However, it is to cereals these people devote themselves 
most, and on the whole with success, as the numerous elevators 
at Morden and Gretna testify. 

There are steam mills at Morden, Gretna and Blumenort, 
and windmills at Reinland and Rosenthal. The western half of 
the reserve is not well supplied in this line, and great numbers 
go to Walhalla, a small town six miles from the line, in 



American territory. Wheat goes over, having been first checked 
by us, and returns as flour. 

The harvest this year, some little time before reaping, was 
expected to outdo all previous ones, but owing to too rapid 
ripening and very heavy continuous rains later on it has unfor
tunately not turned out quite so well as expected. However, it 
has been on the whole a fair year. 

Roughly speaking, the soil of the eastern half is clay loam, 
while the western half is inclined to be sandy. 

On the whole, the eastern half raises more grain to the acre 
than the western. 

The average of the reserve is as follows: - Wheat, 15 
bushels per acre; Oats, 20 to 25 bushels per acre; Flax, 7 to 10 
bushels per acre; Barley, 20 to 25 bushels per acre. 

Garden stuff was coming on very well but the frosts of the 
latter half of August did considerable damage. Although I 
made inquiries at different points, I heard of no damage done to 
grain by these frosts. 

One hail storm, also in August, did some damage between 
Reinland and Plum Coulee, but the area damaged was incon
siderable. 

The rainfall in 1890 was much heavier, and earlier than of 
late years, but the numerous dried up creeks and sloughs, and 
the testimony of the settlers, point to a succession of dry years. 

There are no rivers on the reserve, water is struck nearly 
everywhere a few feet below the surface. 

Firewood is only procurable at the extreme west end of the 
reserve, in the Pembina Mountains, which necessitates long 
journeys for most of those in search of it. 

A good deal of manure is used as fuel in their large brick 
stoves which take up a good deal of space in their living rooms. 

Photo Courtesy Harold'Funk. 

Jacob P. Peters garden scene looking skyward. 

The manner of preparing it is as follows: The manure is 
spread out in their stable yards till nearly dry, and when a suf
ficient quantity is ready a team of horses is used to tramp it into 
a solid mass. This is then cut into blocks of about a foot 
square, and these blocks are left in the open air all summer to 
dry. The advantages claimed for this fuel are cheapness and the 
length of time it burns. 

Hay will soon have to be imported from a distance, or 
grown, as vacant lands now form a very small percentage of the 
reserve, and are chiefly school and Hudson Bay Company 
lands. 

Prairie fires are, owing to the large area cultivated, almost 
things of the past. 

Prairie chicken this year are very numerous, but ducks and 
geese, in the absence of open water, are scarce. 

I may here remark that the Mennonite is a scrupulous 
observer of the game laws. 

From the nature of things, it was not to be expected that 
this district would receive a visit from any of the numerous 
delegates or farmers, &c., who have been doing Manitoba and 
the North-West Territories. On the other hand, quite a number 
of Mennonites have paid visits to different parts to look for new 
lands, chiefly in the Lake Dauphin district, and along the 
Manitoba and North-Western Railroad, in Manitoba, Gleichen 
and Calgary, in the North-West Territories. 

A few of the Mennonites from the United States have 
come in from time to time, and now and then a family arrives 
from the remaining settlements in Russia. 

On the whole, I may say that the Mennonites are in general 
prosperous and contented. They certainly are a hard working 
and peaceful class of settlers. 



Photo Courtesy Harold Funk. 

Thatched roof. 

Crime of any sort is almost unknown on the reserve. 
They have a number of meeting houses and schools. A 

regretable feature about the latter is the fact that English is not 
taught, and the rising generation is growing up as ignorant of 
the language of the Dominion as those who came some eighteen 
years ago from Russia. 

The elders of the communities exercise immense power, 
and their word is law, even in the most trivial matters. For ex
ample: the members of one community are not allowed to paint 
their houses outside, and must wear one particular kind of 
heavy cloth cap in summer, and so on. 

These elders are averse to any intellectual improvements or 
educational advance whatever among the Mennonites, and so 
long as they remain so these people will be what they are today 
- foreigners in language, customs and sentiments. 

A few years ago an attempt was made by some of the more 
enlightened ones to introduce geographical maps into one of the 
village schools. This led to a rupture in the community, and the 
result is, today two schools and two churches in the same 
village, the respective members of which often do not speak to 
each other, although in some cases they are brothers, or even 
father and son. 

I enclose a map of the reserve. 
I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

The Officer Commanding 
N.W.M. Police, Regina. 

V. T. ST. GEORGE, 
Sergeant. 



CHAPTER ELEVEN 

The Migration of the Nineties 

During the late 1880s a new wave of migration from Russia began 
that was to crest in the early 1890s. Peter Abrams reported that three 
families arrived in Reinland on April 21, 1888 - Gerhard Wiebes, 
Johann Trienkys and Elias Bergens. ' Apparently none of them settled 
in the village. 

Beginning in 1890 many more arrivals are reported. Abram H. 
Friesens arrived that year and settled in Reinland. 2 Reinland merchant 
Klaas Kroeker was continually involved with the new arrivals. Eduard 
Wiebe came in 1891 and found employment in the Klaas Kroeker 
store.] The Franz Zacharias family arrived in 1892 and first lived in a 
house owned by Klaas Kroekers before moving on to Schoenwiese. 4 In 
this family was a future Reinland farmer, David F. Zacharias (1878-
1941), then fourteen years old. Jacob Heide, an 1891 immigrant, told 
the Rundschau the following year that Klaas Kroeker, who made 
arrangements for them to migrate ("der uns kommen gelassen") picked 
them up in Winnipeg. Whether "them" meant only Heides is not clear 
because this party also included the Aron Enns family and their married 
children A. Ennses, the Abram Ungers, the H. Teichroebs, the Jacob 
Martens, the D. Krahns and a widow Olfert. The Jacob Heides arrived 
in Reinland on June 25, 1891, and Mr. Heide found work on the Jacob 
Zacharias (father of Rev. P. S. Zacharias) farm for a salary of $20 per 
month. In 1892 the Heides were living at the Jacob Zacharias place. s 

Although most of the people arriving seemed to come from the 
Alte-Kolonie, the Gerhard Hein family came to Reinland from 
Fi.irstenland. The Hein family did not come in a Mennonite group; ac
cording to Hein they were the only "German" people on board the ship. 
Apparently two Fi.irstenland families, the Heinrich Neudorfs and the 
Heinrich Epps, both from Sergejewka, preceded the Heins. 6 

In the many letters published by the immigrants of this period 
several things stood out. The importance of religious motives for migra
tion were not emphasized, at least not to the degree that economic 
motives were stressed. One Reinland settler wrote, "We are glad that 
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By the 1890s a large degree of prosperity had come to 
Rein/and. In 1900 Jacob Kroeker (1836-1914), pictured 
above with his wife, journeyed to Russia for a visit. In an 
interesting travelogue Kroeker described the trip and 
specifically mentioned his visit to the old Chortitza 
church where he had been baptized. 



Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Peter Penner home. Former residence of Isaac 
Friesens, Abram Bueckerts, Martin Friesens and A. J. 
Falks. we are here. Many new settlers are still arriving because here everyone: 

can obtain a farm (54 dessjatin) for a registration fee of $10.00."7 
Eduard Wiebe, Klaas Kroeker's new clerk, told the Mennonites in 
Russia, "Since I know that some people over there are looking to 
America with longing eyes, I say, 'Y ou who are without land over there 
and practically without bread, come here and work hard in the midst of 
your brethren and eventually you will find the ways and means to own a 
piece of your own land.' "~ 

To an extent the church in Russia was assisting the migration. It 
was apparently seen as a way of easing the land shortage in the Russian. 
colonies and of helping the landless. The Neuendorf congregation was:· 
singled out for special praise by some Reinland arrivals. One settler 
thanked "the dear Neuendorfers" for helping so many poor people. He 
encouraged them to continue the good work and to help those without 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

George B. Fehr dwelling, built by Klaas Kroeker. The 
addition on the right was built by the chiropractor Isaac 
Thiessen who used it as his office. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Ben Wiebe home. 
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Klaas and Maria (Oyck) Kroeker played a major in 
Reinland history. They extended hospitality to many im
migrants in the 1890s. Kroeker was one of Reinland's 
well-known merchants. and postmasters. He served as 
a Vorsanger in the Sommerfelder church in Reinland for 
many years. 

finances to migrate." "Poor p~ople," he told them, "do not have to go 
hungry here, if they want to work."9 Eduard Wiebe appeals to the Rus
sian brethren to assist the poor in migration "like the Neuendorfer con
gregation, which has given many the means."IO 

Some help, perhaps quite limited, also came from Manitoba.: 
Beside the aid already mentioned given by individuals like Klaas 
Kroeker, there was at least some family to family aid, probably in
volving relatives. C. M., the full name is not given, reported from: 
Neuenburg, Manitoba, that he sent a ticket to Jacob Marten 
(Martens?) to come to America from Russia." 

Some immigrants settled in the villages, including Reinland, 
Schoen wiese and Gnadenthal. Others, like many who had come to 
Manitoba earlier, had their eyes set on the "North-West." Optimism 
seemed to be a general characteristic. The opportunities in America, the: 
spirit of the frontier, a sharing of the excitement about the opening of 
new lands along the banks of the two Saskatchewans "which are about 
as wide as the Dnieper at Einlage"'2 pervaded the messages sent back te 
Russia by the new arrivals. 



CHAPTER TWELVE 

Trade 

Ever since Herman Dyck opened Reinland's first store in 1876, the 
village economy has not been purely agricultural. Some families have 
made their livings working in stores, blacksmith shops, the windmill, 
various co-operative enterprises, manufacture and other ventures. 

The Reinland Windmill 
Reinland's outstanding landmark during its early decades was the 

windmill. Its broad sails rotating in the breeze could be sighted from 
miles around the village. J. B. McLaren referred to Reinland as "Wind
mill village".1 Both Dawson2 and NWMP officer St. George make 
reference to the windmills at Reinland and Rosenthal. 

The Reinland windmill, known as a "holHindische Windmlihle" 
(Dutch windmill), was built by Johann Bergmann, who arrived from 
Russia in 1877.3 Bergmann, early Reinland's wealthiest citizen, ac
cording to the 1881 tax roll, may have constructed the mill as early as 
the fall of 1877, although 1878 or 1879 appear to be more likely dates. 
The earliest dated documentary reference to the mill occurs in the 1881 
Reinland tax roll in which Bergmann is assessed $300 for the mill.4 The 

. same assessment holds for 1882. 
One of the young men who found employment in the mill was 

Jacob Zacharias, who was the miller for a period of time. He was the 
father of Rev. P. S. Zacharias. s 

In a letter to Mennonitische Rundschau, December 15, 1886, the 
death of Johann Bergmann was reported. The same letter stated that 
Jacob Giesbrecht purchased the mill for $775.00 and intended to add 
another grinding wheel in order to make wheat flour. Up to that point 
the mill had been used only for barley and other feeds.6 

Great excitement surrounded the mill towards evening of June 4, 
1888. 7 Rain had begun to fall. A sudden shift in the wind from south
west to north-west was accompanied by a drastic increase in velocity. 
The miller tried desperately to halt the rapidly turning sails of the wind
mill. The brake consisted of a heavy wooden ring which could be 

m e i n ran b, 5. 3unf. me~ern gegen 
2t&enb ~ng ell (lier all 3u regnen, Ivobef 
ber minb I)on <Siibweft nad) 9(orbwefl 
f)erull1fprang. ~e! blefer @ercgen~leit 
{)atte eLI mit 'ocr qlengen m[nbmiif)[e ball) 
etn UngHicf gegeoen. ~et bern Umf~rin~ 
gen {)atte nd) 'ocr minb nod) um efn Q3e~ 
beutenbeLl I)er~arft unb a[i) bie jlRfrflfe 
nun 3u jd)neU bie lJ[iige! fd)wong, I)et~ 
fud)te bet W?iiUer ne aUf3ul)often, aL-er 
bie !Bordcfltuni1 WoUte nid)t ir)ren ~Icnfl 
le!~en. ~ie Wlocflt bei) m[nbei3 Ivar fo 
~arf, bas ble 9niil)[e felb~ unterm 
"IJ.lroont" lief. (Der "lJ)raf)m" ift bie 
!Bordd)tung in ber W?iiO[e, Ivcfn)e bicfe 
311m <Ste~en bringt; ell ift namIte!) eia 
fd)wem .pofFing fi6er belll grof)m 
.feomlllrab angeoron)t, 11.lcld)et' n.,ell 18c~ 
IIeoen geoo6en IInb nieberge!aiTen l1)et'ben 
fonn lInb genau Ulll bOLl .feallllltrab ()erum 
fd)lfeOt). ~aburcfl nun, bof) nd) bov 
mab linter belli lJ)i.,f)l11 mit fo[d)er (l)c
walt unb fo an(JoItenb f)erttll1bref)te, et'~ 
fJI(lte nd) ball .po[! bermafjen, 'oaf) oalb 
ber ganae D6ert1ocf mit illoud) angcfiiUt 
war. Wle(Jrere ~eute {latten bic~ oelllerft 
unb waren f)lngeelft. ~ie Wlii0le ~latte 
fo gefd)lvonft, l)a§ malt ohen (in Nt' 
W1iilJle) fatlln {latte ftc6en fonnen, of)ne 
niebergcfd)feubert 3u I1mben. 3cbodJ 
wat".:l enb It d) gelungen ne 3um <Stdjen 
au oril1gen, fo 'oaf) man nod) mit bern 
<Sd)recfen bal)on gefommen 1ft. (l)olt fei 
geban!! ! 
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Wilhelm Rempel's 1888 Mennonitische Rundschau 
report on the drama at the Reinland windmill. 
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This photograph of the Reinland windmill was dis
covered by Mr. Edward Urlaub, Walhalla, N.D., United 
States customs officer, in 1974. The Windmill was 
located on the owaagauss (cross-street) in what mucn 
later became the C. B. Krahn pasture. The persons 
standing on the platform are probably Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Giesbrecht. 

lowered to fit snugly over the huge cog-wheel. N ow all seemed LO be of 
no avail. The cog-wheel beneath the applied brake would not stop 
rotating and the wooden ring heated up to the point that the upper 
storey of the mill filled with smoke. This upper section was also violent
ly jarred and shaken. Neighbors noticed the smoke and ran to help. 
Finally the sails were brought to a stand-still. A disaster that could have 
spelled the end of the Reinland windmill and perhaps even the loss of 
human life had been averted. To this day the grandchildren of the Jacob 
Giesbrechts recall their mother telling them of this frightening and un
forgettable experience in her childhood. 

Another accident, that reportedly happened at the mill but is not as 
well documented, ended in tragedy. It is told that a certain Johann 
Redekopp, working at the mill, was oiling a bearing on the second 
floor. A set screw on one of the shafts caught his scarf and strangled 
him.~ 

The windmill served Reinland until shortly before the turn of the 
century. 

Reinland Merchants 
Due to its central location in the Flirstenland-Chortitza settlement 

and its position on the Post Road, Reinland was bound to become a 
trade centre in the pioneer era. 

Reinland's first merchant, Herman Dyck, opened a store in 1876.9 

1 n 1881 Dyck sold half of the business to Peter Abrams of Schanzenfeld 
for $2500. 10 Abrams, who moved to Reinland, and Dyck separated 
after a while. Abrams then founded Reinland's second store. I I 

In 1882 Dyck reported that business was good, although many 
sales had to be made on credit. He imported wares from West Lynne, 
Emerson, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
other places. 12 Only a few years earlier this region had been called an 
absolute wilderness where nothing could be bought. Herman Dyck died 
on August 9, 1883. 

Abrams had been operating his own store for a while at the time of 
Dyck's death. In 1884, Abrams sold half the interest of his business to 
Wilhelm Esau and, at the same time, purchased half of Esau's farm. 
The new partnership constructed a large new building, one part of ... 
which became the new store and the other part of which became a 
dwelling (presumably that of Abr.ams).13 The Abrams and Esau store 
served Reinland for several years. The pair also owned a threshing 
machine which they sold to a second Herman Dyck of Reinland in 
1888. In the same year Abrams and Esau purchased the Hoffman store 
in Gretna. Both of them left Reinland some time after that event. 
Abrams left for Gretna in 1888. 14 

Klaas Kroeker entered the Reinland business picture in 1887, the 
year in which he sold his buildings in Schoenwiese for $800 and moved 
to Reinland. He built a little house in the village, found employment in 



the Abrams and Esau store, but planned to continue farming his old 
land. 15 Kroeker took over the enterprise fairly soon after his move, 
perhaps as early as 1888, when Abrams and Esau bought their Gretna 
business. In 1891 Kroeker was definitely in business on his own. A new
ly arrive immigrant, Eduard Wiebe, wrote a year later that Kroeker 
had hired him as a clerk in November, 1891. 16 Klaas Kroeker continued 
as a Reinland merchant until the early 1920s and is still remembered by 
the village's older citizens. 

Another Reinland merchant was Johann A. Peters who sold quan
tities of cordwood brought from the Pembina Hills. Sometimes the 
cordwood was brought across the American border by Metis who sold 
it to Peters. According to old customs records, Peters imported many 
articles from the United States including calendars by the pound. 

Erdmann Penner, Gretna, long owned a branch store in Reinland. 
This store, which proclaimed the Erdmann Penner name on its large 
front awnings, employed up to seven clerks during the pre-Christmas 
business period. The Penner branch existed well into the twentieth cen
tury. 

Johann Dyck (father of Isaac Dyck, Hochfeld), commonly known 
as Stoa Dyck (Store Dyck), operated a store at the crossroads of the 
village's east end. In the later 1920s Dyck sold the business to David 
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Jacob Zacharias family. 



Klaas Kroeker store, post office and residence as it 
appeared in the early part of the century. 

Paetkau, a new immigrant. One former Reinlander has recalled a shop
ping trip he made to Paetkau's store as a small boy. With a coin firmly 
clenched in his little fist he set out to buy candy. Little did he realize 
that his precious Russian five kopek coin (fief Kopietje) was not Cana
dian legal tender. Paetkau, apparently both amused and impressed by 
the lad's seriousness, gave the boy the desired candy. That was one of 
the lighter moments of the Great Depression. After Paetkau ceased 
operating the store, he rented the premises to the newly formed Sunrise 
Co-op. The Co-op later purchased the Friedensruh school and con
verted it into a store building. 

Jake Sawatzky ran a store in Reinland in the 1930s and 1940s. 
Sawatzky later went into business in Winkler. 

Monty Mitchell opened a store in a building on the present P. W. 
J. Peters property in the 1930s. Mitchell specialized in dry goods. 
Sometimes he would travel to other villages with his panel truck to 
make sales. Later Mitchell rented a house on the present Isaac Braun 
property. He moved to Winnipeg in the 1940s and in 1976 was still hap
py to greet Reinlanders in his Winnipeg Main Street business, Mitchell 
Fabrics. 

Three stores, Paetkau's, Sawatzky's and Mitchell's were operating 
simultaneously in the late 1930s. They served a fairly large area in
cluding Reinland, Rosengart, Schoenwiese, Neuhorst, Rosenort and 
several other villages. 
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This picture of pedlar and his outfit appeared in an issue 
of the Steinbach Post in 1962. 

Early twentieth century character is revealed in this 
photo taken at the rear of the Klaas Kroeker store. 
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Jacob K. Letkeman on the steps of Sawatzky's store. 

Jacob Thiessen Jr., tries one of his inventions. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Reinland store by Waldemar and Betty Penner. 

Henry G. Penner worked in the Mitchell store for many years. 
When Monty Mitchell moved to Winnipeg, Penner and his sons, Bill 
and Waldemar, continued the Reinland store, first in the former 
Sawatzky premises and then at the present Penner store location at the 
east-end. Henry G. Penner was a dry goods man and has measured 
thousands of yards of cloth in his day. As he was getting older and con
templating retirement, the business was divided between Bill and 
Waldemar. Around June, 1959, Waldemar Penner took over the 
groceries section and set up a separate general store east of the older 
store. Around November, 1959, Bill Penner began managing the dry 
goods store. Henry G. Penner passed away in January, 1960. 17 

I nearly 1965, Penner's Dry Goods, the store with "yard goods by 
the thousands," moved to Winkler where it is run by Bill and Margaret 
Penner. The general store operated by Waldemar and Betty Penner was 
then moved to the older Penner store location vacated by the removal of 
the dry goods business. This general store was still in operation in 1976. 

Smithing and Repairing 
Jacob P. Thiessen and his sons have been involved in mechanics in 

Reinland for three-quarters of a century. Mr. Jacob P. Thiessen was a 
village institution when he passed away in the 1950s. Hundreds of times 
the fire on his blacksmith's hearth was used to repair a bent or broken 



machine part. Hundreds of times the ring of his blacksmith's hammer 
could be heard at the west end of the village. Many plowshares were 
sharpened by him. Thiessen was also the owner and operator of a steam 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Horet den Schmied! Den Hammer er schwinget! Es 
schallet, es Klinget. 
David J. Thiessen carries on the Reinland blacksmith 
tradition of his father. 

Corny and Dave Thiessen at Sawatzky's garage. 

Frank Paetkau's garage. 



When lumber was needed and cash was scarce, some 
Reinlanders decided to rip tree trunks hauled from 
Walhalla. At work here are Rev. Peter S. Zacharias, 
close to the blade, Frank P. Zacharias, Abram P. 
Zacharias and Peter P. Zacharias. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Half-hidden by surrounding shade trees is the Yurchak 
house. The Yurchak family was part of Reinland village 
life for many years. Heinrich and Margaret Elias lived 
here at the turn of the century. 

threshing outfit and moved many buildings with his steamer. He passed 
on the mechanical gift to his sons, Jacob, Wilhelm, Corny, Peter, 
David, and John. 

When Jake Sawatzky opened his Reinland garage, Corny and 
David Thiessen were the mechanics for a number of years. David also 
worked in the Frank Paetkau garage for a time, often driving to his job 
in a Model T Ford. 

Eventually David Thiessen opened his own blacksmith shop at the 
west end of the village. 

An interesting story surrounds a single brother and his sister, 
Heinrich and Margaret Elias, who lived on the village cross-street with 
their aged mother. Heinrich Elias started a blacksmith shop and also 
sold hardware. He repaired wagons, sharpened plowshares and per
formed other blacksmith functions. Later Heinrich and Margaret Elias 
moved to California. Heinrich Elias is mentioned in the Reinland 
village books for the last time in 1914. 

Heinrich F. Froese took over the Elias business. Froese was a 
tinsmith and also operated a steam threshing outfit. For a time a certain 
German blacksmith, Weber, joined Froese in his business. Froese was 
involved not only in repair work but in the construction of new equip
ment; the stove built for the new school in 1910 was an exam pie. 

The largest garage in Reinland in the 1940s was that of Frank 
Paetkau. The building, ultra-modern at the time of its construction, was 
a sign of the new times and geared for the modern age. It was already a 
service station offering complete repair service for cars and trucks, gas 
and oil sales and grease jobs. 



Big J. Industries 
A creative mind and a community need combined to produce a 

business that has been operating in Reinland for almost thirty years. 
George Janzen was thinking of mechanical invention when as a boy, he 
was working on the farm of his parents, the Jacob Janzens of 
Rosengart. In 1945 he opened a machine shop in Rosengart.1 8 

In the 1940s a new crop, sunflowers, created a demand for new 
farm equipment. Row crop planting and cultivating machinery was 
produced by major manufacturers and was therefore available 
(although not always that readily available in the early postwar years). 
Special harvesting equipment was another matter entirely and gave 
scope to Janzen's inventiveness as early as 1946. 

The need for larger and more permanent shop facilities resulted in 
a move to Reinland in 1947. The present building was constructed that 
year and opened as the Country Repair Shop. Farm machinery and 
automobile repairs continued. The manufacture of sunflower harvesting 
attachments for combines was begun on a considerable scale in 1948. 
Experimentation and continual modification resulted in the develop
ment of a series of improved models. The latest of these came on the 
market in 1973. A system of brushes installed between the guards 
to prevent loss of sunflower seeds is a recent innovation. 
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Welding at Big J Industries. George J. Janzen is stand
ing in the background. 

Isaac Braun at the punch at Big J Industries. 

) 



Sam Janzen at work. 

Latest sunflower equipment. 

One of the early sunflower attachments developed by 
George J. Janzen. 



General repair work ceased in 1972 and full time manufacturing 
was begun. In 1975 the industry was in the process of incorporation as 
Big J Industries with George Janzen and his son Sam Janzen as the 
prospective president and manager, respectively, of the firm. 

The industry has considerable potential. The export market is 
developing into major importance with dealerships in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota and Ohio. In 
1973 the Massey Ferguson firm transported a Massey Ferguson 760 
combine with a 20 foot corn header, a pick-up header and a Big J 
sunflower attachment to a demonstration in the USSR. Patents for the 
sunflower harvesting equipment have been obtained in both Canada 
and the United States and patents are pending in Australia and South 
Africa. 

Big J Industries are also manufacturing, among other articles, 
triangle scaffolding for building construction and portable work 
benches for use in shops and in school industrial arts classes. 

Persons who have been working at the Country Repair Shop and 
Big J Industries for long periods of time besides Mr. and Mrs. George 
Janzen and sons George and Sam, include Bill Janzen, David Neufeld 
and Isaac Braun. Many others have found employment there for 
shorter terms. 

Transport Business 
The Reinland branch of Gretna Transfer was operated by Abram 

Bueckert. The trucking firm fulfilled a local need that arose during 
World War II when the production of cattle and hogs for market was 
greatly expanded to meet wartime needs. Gretna Transfer trucks ran 
many trips between Reinland and the Union Stockyards in St. Boniface 
at a time when the nearest pavement was the old narrow ribbon, called 
No. 14, running through Letellier. The Reinland agricultural and 
business boom of the 1940s, which resulted in the establishment of 
several co-operative ventures and other businesses, was conducive to the 
growth of the transport industry. When Abram Bueckert moved to 
Winnipeg this business was no longer operative in the area but the need 
persisted. 

A young and single Blumenfeld man, Bernie Elias, began a new 
transport venture, Stanley Transfer, in May, 1955. Elias came to 
Rein1and every day. George Janzen and David Thiessen were his con
tact points in the village. Anyone who wished to ship cattle or hogs or 
wished an order to be picked up in Winnipeg could leave the message at 
these places. In 1961 Elias married and moved to Reinland. Stanley 
Transfer, now a Reinland based concern, shipped up to one hundred 
hogs and fifty head of cattle to St. Boniface in a week. It served the 
stores in the surrounding villages and brought machinery and truck 
hoists to Janzen's Country Repair Shop. It made a large number of 
deliveries to the Ed Elias lumber yard located on Highway 32. Bernie 
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Stanley transfer fleet at Blumenfeld store. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Yurchak's watch repair shop, barber shop and colorful 
social gathering place. After the passing of both Nick 
and Pete Yurchak the place has been closed. 

John Thiessen and B. C. Krahn shovelling gravel at 
Eichenfeld. Watching is Helen Krahn. 

Elias was always concerned about getting adequate return freight from 
Winnipeg. During slack times he purchased cement blocks in the city 
and brought them back for resale. In May, 1965, precisely ten years 
after starting, Elias decided to end the trucking business and go into 
farming. 

Other Businesses 
A small but colourful com bination of enterprises was run by Pete 

and Nick Yurchak from the 1930s to the early 1970s. The Yurchak 
brothers had a barbershop and watch repair business and operated a gas 
pump. For many years Pete Yurchak took care of a large percentage of 
Reinland haircuts (the family fathers took care of the rest). The 
Yurchak shop was a regular gathering place for many village boys. 

In the early 1940s an egg-grading station was opened by J. H. 
Brandy. After a while Bill Zacharias, who managed the station for. 
Brandy, purchased the undertaking. It was later owned by Sunrise Co
op for a number of years until in 1952 the concern was acquired by Bill 
and Waldemar Penner. The business ran for several more years. 

The Loewen shoe repair shop was housed in a lean-to attached to 
the Jake Sawatzky store and was in operation during the Sawatzky era. 

A business that functioned over fifty years ago was the wind-driven 
feed mill of Franz Froese II. 

Not to be forgotten in the Reinland trade story are the many 
pedlars, horse traders and cattle buyers who entered the villages. Cattle 
buyers of the 1950s who had a considerable share of the cattle market 
were Jack McKennitt of Morden and David Penner of Winkler. 

How the Winklers came to the west - a 102 year 
connection 

The Winklers were an imp0rtant link with the outside world for the 
early settlers of Reinland and continued their involvement in later 
years. The directive below, sent to the Schulzen by colony superinten
dent Isaak Maller during a time when the Reinland Mennonite Colony; 



still had to import large quantities of food, is the first reference in the 
Reinland village books to the Winkler family. 

To the village superintendents: 43 sacks 
of wheat and 311 sacks of barley have arrived. 
They are to be picked up on Monday, May I. 
They are at the river at Emerson - where 
Winkler lives. Winkler will issue them to you 

Neu Horst, April 30, 1876 
Isaak M liller l9 

The directive was issued only some ten months after the first West 
Reserve settlers arrived at Emerson. Later 1876 directives referring to 
flour and pork again mention Winkler. 

Ruth Winkler, the widow of the late Howard Winkler, M.P., 
attended the 1975 Reinland centennial celebrations. In a letter written 
on July 20,1975, she told the story of the Winklers' coming to the west. 
The reference in the first sentence of the quotation is to the Reinland 
centennial observance. 

Howard would have enjoyed the occasion. He always took 
great interest and pride in the activities of the Mennonite peo
ple. Had it not been for the arrival of the Mennonites, the 
Winklers would probably never have come to this part of 
Canada. 

Back in 1874 Enoch Winkler, a pharmacist, was living in 
the Berlin (Kitchener) station with the telegrapher. On an occa
sion when the telegrapher was out Enoch took a message for 
Jacob Schantz giving him the date of the arrival of the first 
Mennonites to Canada. When Schantz learned that Enoch 
spoke both German and English he persuaded him to accom
pany the group as interpreter. The group subsequently per
suaded Enoch to set up in lumbering in Emerson to help meet 
their building needs. In 1879 at the age of 15 Valentine Winkler 
joined his older brother in Emerson and then took over the 
lumbering business established in Morden in 1883. I mention all 
this to show the link between the Mennonites and the Winklers. 

Best wishes for continued success and prosperity to your 
community.20 

The Winkler family related to the settlers and their descendants 
not only in business but also in the political area. In 1888 Enoch 
Winkler was elected MLA for Rosenfeldt, running as a Liberal and 
defeating William Hespeler 106 to 58 in a riding with 873 voters on the 
list. He won reelection in 1892 and 1896. He also served as Emerson 
town councillor and as reeve of Douglas Municipality (1885-1886). 
Valentine Winkler became the first reeve of the Rural Municipality of 
Stanley in 1890. He represented Rhineland in the Manitoba Legislature 
(1892-1920) and served as the province's Minister of Agriculture (1915-
1920). His son Howard Winkler was the Member of Parliament for 
Lisgar (1935-1953). The town of Winkler bears the family name. 
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Old-time transportation. Rev. H. G. Ens is holding the 
reins. Dick Zacharias is standing beside the sleigh. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

The April, 1917 photo above, right, shows one of the 
early cars to visits Reinland. At the wheel is Henry P. 
Friesen. Behind him is his brother, Rev. Isaac P. 
Friesen, Rosthern, evangelist. Note the gas lanterns. 
Upper left, Dietrich Dyck and his Model T in the 1920's. 
Centre right, restored 1922 McLaughlin at Reinland 
centennial. 
Lower left, John Peters, Elizabeth Peters and David 
Peters admire a brand new 1928 Pontiac. 
Lower right, new Chrysler driven by Frank D. Zacharias 
in centennial parade. 



The Good Earth 

Wir tragen Schallendujt am Wanderkleide, 
Den Krauterdujt einsamer Steppenweide; 

Wir sehn die H erden wandern, grasen, rasten, 
Den Pfluger abends darjwarts, heimwarts hasten. 

- Fritz Senn 

The struggle with the prairie, with wind and weather, was 
. intense from the beginning. But the settler fingered the soil 

and found it to be good. And it was on this soil that the 
community pattern was established. Long strips of land 
were designed to give each family an equal share of the 
better and poorer soils and an equal distance to travel to his 
holdings. All families shared a common pasture for their 
cattle. As the old order passed away, new land holding 
arrangements, new techniques and new crops emerged. 
Clubs and co-operatives were formed to combine the 
people's ingenuity with the village's natural resources. The 
bond between the villager and the good earth remained. 
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

Agricultural Patterns 

Years ago a Reinland lad and self-appointed minstrel was walking 
along the street singing merrily: 

Oh, I've got a horse and a cow 
And a mule and a plow 
So I'll be able to get along somehow. 

Farming has been the backbone of the Reinland economy for a 
century. Hard work and methods that seem primitive now character
ized the beginnings of Reinland agriculture. Today farming has become 
a complex operation and a village lad and lass seeking farming careers 
'would certainly need to make revisions to the minstrel's song. 

One factor has remained fairly constant and this is a key to un
derstanding the village's prosperity since its first decade. This factor is 
the high capability of Reinland's soil. Its texture, neither extremely 
heavy nor too light, lent itself early to a variety of field and garden 
crops. It supported abundant hay for cattle. Beginning in the I 940s the 
fertile soil made possible a diversification of crops that greatly widened 
the community's agricultural base. 

Breaking the Sod 
Imagine a field north of Reinland in the spring of 1876. A team of 

oxen is slowly pulling a one-bottom plow, which the farmer walking 
behind it is trying his best to control. At the end of the furrow the 

. farmer stops and surveys what is done. There lies the furrow, one mile 
long, a cut of virgin prairie soil. He sits down to munch his bread and 
contemplates his achievement. 

And it was an achievement! Jacob Fehr recalled that the Fehr 
family broke nine acres with its two oxen during the first year of land 
cultivation. Six acres were sown to wheat and three to oats. The seed 
was broadcast by hand, the sower walking up and down his plowed 
acreage, scattering the seed which was held by a bag strapped around 
his shoulders. 

The yield was small because the sod had just been broken. The 
grain was cut with a scythe. The first crop was threshed with a flail. 
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Aerial view displays modern agricultural pattern. 
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Photo courtesy G. G. Sawatzky 
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Changing Patterns 
"The Mennonites may be said to have fairly obtained their feet, 

financially, about the year 18.80," wrote J. F, Galbraith in 1900,1 
Marked changes in agricultural patterns occurred by 1880. The 

draft animals of the first settlers were oxen. In 1877 oxen still out-
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Threshing stone (Ausfahrstein) used by the Jacob Fehr 
family in Reinland's pioneer era and now on display at 
the Mennonite Vii/age Museum, Steinbach. 

Horses on Peter S. Zacharias farm. 

numbered horses but a transition was well underway. In 1878 horses 
were leading in Reinland; in the following year horses dominated over 
oxen. 

The head of cattle doubled from 1877 to 1879. Cattle became an 
important element in the mixed farming economy of the village. 

Early Agricultural Growth of Reinland2 
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1879 22 144 77 12 49 55 2 709 6112 2692 49\0 97 1395' 

The poultry industry developed. Galbraith claims that the building 
of barns adjoining houses and the village shelter itself were conducive to 
making poultry a profitable enterprise. Stable heat tended to encourage 
early egg production and the village served as a protection against 
hawks, wolves and foxes. By 1900 the West Reserve was not only a 
great egg producing district but also supplied a great deal of poultry 
for the market. J 

Scenes on the field changed. The scythe was soon discarded. After 
two years, writes Jacob Fehr, his father bought a rigger. This machine 
drawn by a team of horses, cut the grain and formed bundles but did not 
tie these bundles into sheaves. Fehr describes an early Reinland scene at 
harvest time: 

Johann, Helena, Justina and I tied the sheaves by hand. 
Peter was still small at the time and dragged the sheaves 
together. He saved us work in stooking. There was a spirit of 
comradeship in those days.4 

By 1882 many binders were being purchased. 5 The flail was the 
first thresher, followed by the threshing block or threshing stone: 
(A usfahrstein). In 1878 more sophisticated threshing equipment was 
making the scene. Horses on treadmills provided the power for early 
threshing machines. Steam power also made its debut. However, in 
1882, some farmers still used the threshing block.6 

Sowing by hand also became a thing of the past. Three or four 
machines for sowing were purchased in Reinland in 1882 and some were 
probably bought earlier. 7 Better drills continued to be purchased in 
succeeding years. . ..... 

The Fehrs brought a wagcln from Russia. Wagons, mowers, plows 
and other equipment was added to the farmer's stock of machines year 
by year. 



Crops were to fluctuate greatly after 1880, but from 1878 to 1879, 
when the bushels of cereal grain harvested at Reinland rose from 10,-
5 II to 13,714, the increase reflected the larger number of acres brought 
under cultivation. Rye was grown in succeeding years. Flax, a crop in
troduced to the western prairies by the Mennonites, had made its 
appearance by 1878.8 The only crop that showed a decline in 1879 was 
the potato crop, but it, too, was still good. Potatoes were a diet staple 
and a regular supply was essential. 

By 1880 the development of vegetable gardens was a further 
stabilizing factor in the village economy. People who only five years 
earlier had lived in Europe were adapting rapidly to the Manitoba en
vironment. 

Changes accelerated as the nineteenth century drew to a close. In 
1900 Rhineland Municipality, which at that time consisted of its pres
ent territory as well as townships 1-4 Wand 2-4 W, thus including 
Reinland and most other West Reserve villages, ranked first in popula
tion among Manitoba's seventy-four municipalities. It stood second in 
acreage under cultivation, first in number of horses, fifth in number of 
cattle, first in number of pigs and seventh in number of sheep. (Sheep 
have never been a major factor in the Reinland economy.) In 1898 a 
total of 2, 150,000 bushels of wheat were marketed at the West Reserve 
points of Winkler, Plum Coulee, Rosenfeld, Altona and Gretna. 9 

Farm Prices - February, 1883 10 

(as given by Peter Abrams, Reinland) 

Product 
Russian Wheat 
English Wheat 
Oats 
Flax 
Barley 
Butter 
Eggs 

The Open Field System 

Price 
40-50¢ per bushel 
75¢ per bushel 
35-40¢ per bushel 
80-90¢ per bushel 
Can't sell 
25¢ per pound 
Up to 35¢ per dozen 

The open field system, which the Mennonites brought from 
Russia, was reestablished in Canada under hamlet privilege. Most 
Manitoba Mennonite villages initially adopted the system; most aban
ioned it before 1900; Reinland retained it up to the mid-I920s. 

The system was communal in that all of the Reinland pioneer 
[arming families surrendered their right to occupy their own 
10mesteads and agreed to the division of the village lands. Two 
:armers, Peter Harms and Isaak Dueck, held the legal titles to NE 13-
1-4W and NW 13-1-4W, respectively, the two quarter sections on which 
.he entire pioneer village was located. (Later the village spread to NW 
18-1-3W and in the 1930s, to SW 18-1-3W.) But within the village these 
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Heinrich F. Froese breaking sod with steam-power 
around 1926. 
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two homesteaders got only their apportioned lots, just like all the other 
families. 

The surrounding village lands were divided into Koage/s, strips of 
open fields. Each family received a lot in the village and several 
separated strips of land. All village farmers had an equal distance to 
travel to the land and all were to share both good and poor soils. For
tunately, the Reinland village lands contained no significant areas of 
unproductive territory, no swamps or extended stretches of alkali soils. 
There was no rocky land and there were no large gumbo patches. There 
was also no woodland which was a disadvantage in the early years and 
an advantage in terms of agricultural production later. The land was 
fairly uniformly fertile. The conditions for a rapid transition to com
metcial agricultural production existed. 11 

The two sections directly north of the village were divided into 
cultivated strips. Section 23-1-4W was hayland and divided into twenty 
Koage/s. About one-fifth of the village land was community pasture. 

The open field system was also communal in that it depended on 
the co-operation and harmony of all shareholders. Had some farmers 
refused to work together for the common good and had they instead 
withdrawn their land from the community, the system would have soon 
collapsed. In at least one village a farmer, who wished to make the 
boundary of his property known, built a fence right across a village 
street. Such behaviour was not conducive to the welfare of the village. 
Families had to co-operate in supporting the whole village structure. In 
practical t~rms this included keeping their fields clear of weeds, work
ing on village projects such as roads and bridges and the maintenance of 
the school. 

The open field system was not communal in other ways. The 
families did not divide up the wealth produced by the village. Each 
farmer got his allotment within village boundaries but beyond that the 
system was based on private enterprise. What the individual family 
produced on its allotted land was its own. Many village farmers took 
advantage of the privilege of claiming a second quarter outside of the 
village limits but near Reinland. As land got more scarce in the 1880s 
and 1890s, several Reinland families moved to the Plum Coulee and 
Myrtle areas. Some joined the trek to Saskatchewan which began in the 
1890s. 

By definition, the open fields had no fences. A strip of grass called 
the Rain was left between the farmers' land strips to indicate borders. 
Eventually the Rain became a problem. Drifting of soil over the years 
caused the Rain to grow higher and higher. When the open field system 
was abandoned in the 1920s, these ridges had become so high that a 
farmer on one side could not always see his neighbour on the other. 
When the Rains were finally levelled with tractors and plows, the slopes 
had grown so steep that it was necessary to exercise caution to avoid 
'Jpsets. 

lSI 

July was haying time in old Reinland. This was the ultra
modern haying equipment at the Jacob P. Peters farm. 
The photo was taken in the 1930s. 
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Community Pasture 
Who remembers the bugle call of the village herdsman walking 

eastward along the street early in the morning? He wasn't practicing for 
the symphony orchestra, but reminding people that milking time was 
almost over and that only minutes remained to get their cattle ready at 
the gates. He repeated his bugle call intermittently until he reached the 
end of the village. The herdsman turned at the last farm. The day's 
round-up was about to begin. The cattle began pouring into the street 
- heifers kicking up their heels, cows jostling each other at the gates 
and old Daisy sauntering along indifferently until she was given a sharp 
reminder. The drove grew bigger and bigger as the herdsman pro
gressed on his westward trek. 

No barbed wire surrounded the community pasture in the early 
days. The herdsman would tend his charges all day. A Morden observer 
commented on the cattle tended around the prairie villages: 

So numerous and considerable were these herds, that they 
invariably called to mind the days of the now extinct buffalo, 
when droves of those animals were scattered all over the 
western prairie. [2 

Such thoughts probably never entered the herdsman's mind when 
he shivered through a wet rainy day in spring or through the first snows 
of autumn or was caught in a thunderstorm far from shelter. But then 
the days were not all like that. There were pleasant days for a con
templative herdsman to enjoy. 
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Reinland herdsman Frank Hiebert heading westward to 
the community pasture in the morning. 

Margaret Ens, Helga Olfert and Helen Zacharias at the 
Letkeman sisters' old well. 
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Quiet scene at the Rein/and creek. As the sun dropped towards the Pembinas and sky and cloud 
changed to evening colours, the herdsman would again round up his cat
tle and return to the village. The cows needed no coaxing and were • 
already wending their way along well-trodden meandering paths. A girl 
in the village could be heard shouting, "Mami, daut Veeh tjemmt!" 
(Mom, the cattle is coming!). When the herd entered the street at the 
village's west-end, the first farmer's cows would intuitively leave the 
herd and enter the home gate. As the herd proceeded eastward along the 
street, it dwindled until, somewhere on the DwCiagaus (cross-street) it 
petered out completely. At that moment cow's milk was already 
squirting into the pails at the west end farms. 

Had this been the first drive of the spring with inexperienced young 
cattle forming a large part of the herd, this drive would have been much 



more exciting - at least for the children. At such times the herdsman 
needed assistance, especially in the evening, when the "ornery critturs" 
had to be sorted out of the herd. 

A small pasture behind each farmer's lot was used to keep the 
herds overnight in summer. 

After the harvest, cows were generally permitted to graze on the 
fields surrounding the village. They could feed on the grass along the 
Rains and seek out greenery here and there. This practice not only 
helped to protect the community pasture from overgrazing, but also 
allowed it to recuperate with the benefit of autumn rains. For the 
farmers it meant the conservation of precious hay reserves for winter 
use. 

During the winter, cattle was generally kept inside. Wells were im
portant water sources and Reinland was fortunately endowed with good 
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Rein/and's first herdsman's contract drawn up in 1876. 
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Flooding at the water reservoir (Orentj) in the communi
ty pasture. 

Feeding the Harms' horses on the field, 1942. 

wells. I n early years these were dug wells; later many were drilled to a 
depth of over one hundred feet. 

The village tradition of Faspa (afternoon lunch break) found its 
counterpart among the cattle. A uffodern, the practice of giving cattle a 
bedtime snack later in the evening, was a fairly well-established routine 
in early Keinland. Hay, Hacksel (oat sheaves cut into small pieces) and 
grain mash were old wintertime favorites for the cows. Alfalfa and 
clover also came into use, but corn silage did not come into its own until 
well after World War II. 

The creek winding through the community pasture was the cattle's 
water supply from spring to autumn. A key problem was continuity of 
supply. A torrent of water rushed down the Pem bina H ills during the 
spring thaw but during the summer the creek was often dry. The solu
tion was the creation of a water reservoir which villagers called the 
Drentj. A dam was built to hold back a quantity of water sufficient to 
last through the summer. 

The community pasture had its own niche in the village ad
ministration. A Hirtenschulze (village herding superintendent) was 
elected to supervise the herding of cattle. A herdsman was hired annual
ly. Reinland's first herdsman was Isaak Fehr. Herdsmen were often 
Reinland residents but several of them were Ukrainians, who moved 
into the village for the duration of their term of service. One Ukrainian 
family, the Yurchaks, originally came to Reinland as herdsmen, then 
stayed to farm and to open a barber and watch repair business. 

Hard Times 
Never has Reinland experienced a total crop failure. There have 

been hard times, certainly. Even today, Reinland farmers will be able to 
sympathize with their counterparts of 1882, the first Reinland farmers 
to suffer a poor crop year. 

Spring was kind that year. On May 9, seeding time was almost, 
over. 13 In June, Peter Wiens expressed satisfaction about the progress " 
of the crop. As the season progressed, the grain headed. The wheat ' 
fields, waving gently in the summer breeze, were a sight that gladdened. 
the heart of the settler. Prospects indicated that the Brotschuld would " 
again recede. Some farmers even purchased new machinery. 

Then came August. A heat wave accelerated the ripening of grain 
stands. What would happen to the late sown grain? Then rust struck, 
shrivelling the kernels of wheat to a quality that proved hard to sell 
later. On August 25 hail cut a swath through Hochfeld, Reinland, 
Schoenwiese, Neuendorf, Rosenort, Kronsthal, Neuenburg, Ebenfeld' 
and the new village of Gnadenthal. Farmers lost a quarter, some a half 
and others even more of their crop. Jacob Toews, living north-east of 
Reinland, had a promising thirty acre field of oats which was 
devastated. Johann Peters, who had a ninety acre wheat field on a 



quarter he had acquired, estimated that he would be able to harvest just 
enough for his family to survive. 

Fall rains hindered the harvest. On Sunday, October 15, the rains 
turned to hail, accompanied by a strong north-west wind. On Monday 
morning the earth was covered with snow and by Tuesday three inches 
of it blanketed the ground. Although the whistles of the steam engines 
announced the resumption of the harvest on the brilliant autumn morn
ing of Wednesday, October 18, some farmers were unable to reap all 
of their crop before the coming of winter. I n spite of all these setbacks, 
many farmers got yields ranging from six to twenty-five bushels to the 
acre. 

Familiar problems followed the 1882 harvest situation. Cash was 
scarce. Some farmers mortgaged their homesteads. 

Reinland was to experience more hard times with hail, drought, 
grasshoppers, aphids, wet harvests, low prices and poor markets. The 
Depression of the 1930s, a period of world-wide financial crisis, brought 
the most serious economic slump in village history. The situation was 
worsened by its coincidence with drought and grasshoppers. 

According to C. A. Dawson, Mennonites in general had lower in
comes than non-Mennonites during the Depression, but were also more 
successful in balancing their budgets. There was a general return to self
sufficiency. Wheat acreage was reduced in favour of feed grains. Less 
grain was sold and more was fed to livestock. 14 In Reinland the shift to 
greater diversification of crops, including corn, and to livestock also oc
curred. A broader economic base for Reinland's agriculture was one of 
the direct results of the Depression. 

The most recent major crisis for Reinland farmers was the grain 
market deterioration of the late sixties and early seventies. For several 
years elevators were clogged, prices were poor and foreign trade was 
difficult. By 1973, a shift in the world market situation had ended the 
CrISIS. 

Taking Grain to Market 
During the first years grain and other products were taken to 

Emerson. This meant a long, two-day journey. The coming of the 
railway through the West Reserve in the fall of 1882 was a great boon to 
Reinland. Two towns, Gretna and Stevens soon emerged. 15 In 1883 
the construction of an eighty-five foot high elevator at Gretna was 
undertaken. Peter Abrams wrote a newspaper report on the workings 
of a grain elevator to explain this prairie landmark to the Mennonites 
in Russia. 16 

Then in 1892 Hoffnungsfeld Siding, which soon became Winkler, 
grew up beside another new track traversing the reserve. 17 With the 
later emergence of Haskett on the Walhalla-Morden railway much of 
Reinland's trade switched to that centre. At one point grain was even 
shipped to the former Tipperary elevator in North Dakota. 
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Fragment of 1883 Peter Abrams newspaper letter. He is 
explaining the workings of a grain elevator for the 
benefit of readers in Russia. 
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Lower right, Henry Unger, Neuenburg, threshed in the 
Rein/and area around 1910. 

G. G. H. Ens on the binder. 

In more recent times Reinland's business has been largely oriented 
towards Winkler. The hard-surfacing of Highway 32 in the 1950s has 
served to expedite this trade. Altona has long had a share of the 
Reinland farm trade. Many thousands of pounds of sunflower seeds 
have gone to Co-op Vegetable Oils. Several farmers are still regular fuel 
customers of Rhineland Co-op in Altona. 

Steam is King 
When the whistle of the steam engine sounded once more on the 

streets of Reinland during the 1975 centennial observance, many older 
people thought nostalgically of other times, of the age when steam 
reigned as the undisputed monarch of the harvest field. Steam came 
into its own in the 1880s and for half a century giant steam-powered 
engines dominated the late summer scene. 

Heinrich F. Froese and Jacob P. Thiessen were probably 
Reinland's best known steam engine operators. Proud of their skills, 
these veterans would take their steamer and threshing machine to the 
middle of a field of stooks, unhitch the threshing machine, swing the 
steamer around in a huge semi-circle and, with astonishing accuracy, 
drive into the belt, lining up the huge pulley of the engine with the main 
drive of the separator. 

A large crew constituted the threshing gang. Manpower was need
ed to run the steam engine and separator. The steamer had to be 
supplied with water. Its fires had to be stoked. The grain, which for 
many years was always bagged on the field, had to be taken home with 
horse teams and wagons. A large crew with teams and hayracks was 
required to gather the sheaves and pitch them into the feeder of the 
separator. Many men had to be fed on the field. 



Heinrich F. Froese was one of Reinland's threshing out
fit engineers when steam power was supreme on the 
prairies. His outfit is shown in upper left photo. 

Centre left. Diedrich Hiebert and Jacob Wieler on the 
harvest field. 

Lower left, Henrich F. Froese and Diedrich (or Frank) 
Wieler beside Froese's steamer. 



Photo courtesy, Harold Funk. 

Photo courtesy, Harold Funk. 



Modernization 
Steam abdicated gradually between the wars. What its successors 

had in efficiency and maneuverability, they lacked in dignity. The Ad
vance Rumely, Hart-Parr, J. 1. Case, Fordson, McCormick and other 
tractors entered the scene as the switch to petroleum-power gained 

.ffiomentum. 
The first cautious, then rapid, changeover to combines came in the 

1940s. Peter A. Zacharias' eight foot Massey Harris power take-off 
l10del may well have been the first combine in Reinland. Peter S. 
Zacharias was the village's first owner of a self-propelled unit, when he 
)urchased his Massey Harris combine. In 1945 several threshing 
11achines were still in use but by 1950 the switch to combines was 
Ilmost complete. 

Power for early binders was transmitted by means of a large drive 
Nheel. Later power binders came into use. With the coming of the com
Jines, innovative farmers converted binders to swathers. Gone from the 
'ields were the summer stooking crews. Instead of acres upon acres of 
~olden stooks, fields of symmetrical windrows characterized the 
~einland panorama. 
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Rein/and's first rubber-tired tractor was the 10-20 
McCormick-Deering purchased by David F. Zacharias 
(standing behind power binder). 

Cockshutt drill with Esther Neufe/d and Eva Froese 
around 1937. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Above and lower right, modern farm machines in 
parade at Reinland centennial. 

Upper right, Throwing bails at Suderman loft around 
1968. 



The Survival of the Farm Village 
Why did the open-field system of farming survive so long in 

Reinland? And why did Reinland not cease to exist as a farm-operator 
village after the open-field system was finally abandoned? Several ex
planations could be offered. 

Reinland's inhabitants through the decades have belonged to a 
strongly conservative tradition. The forbears of Reinland have been liv
ing in villages for many generations over several centuries. Even the 
kind of break from the organizational pattern experienced by the 
Bergthaler who moved to the West Reserve from the East Reserve, had 
not been experienced by Reinland forbears since the years immediately 
following their 1788-1789 immigration from Prussia to Russia and then 
only temporarily. But the momentum of tradition, though important, 

':::annot suffice as an explanation. 
The role of Reinland's alternative church was also a factor in the 

village's survival. The village up to the 1920's was dominated by the 
2hortitzer-Furstenlander group which had collectively become known 
IS the A/tk%nier. Members of the Reinlander Mennonite Church, 
:hey offered strong, consistent and organized opposition to all attem pts 
It undermining the village social structure which they rightly considered 
IS essential to the preservation of their way of life. A Bergthaler Ch urch 
sroup which later became the Sommerfelder Church, emerged as an 
t1ternative church in Reinland in the 1880's. But whatever else this new 
:hurch in Reinland did, and its effects were significant, it did not 
Jestroy the village system. The Reinland Bergthaler group was largely 
:onstituted of former members of the Chortitza Mennonite Church led 
)y Elder Gerhard Dyck in Russia. Its mem bers had found it difficult to 
vork with the more conservative Furstenland Elder Johann Wiebe. It 
)ecame a rallying point for those who tended to be more "progressive". 
~ut its members had come directly from Chortitza to Reinland, had 
teen co-founders of the village and had helped to organize its structures 
nder Isaak M ullef. They co-operated in the perpetuation of the village. 

Vilhelm Rempel, a supporter of the Bergthaler Church in Reinland and 
lunicipal secretary-treasurer, expressed his regret at the passing of the 
°illages as follows: 

Too bad ... that so many villages have already dis
integrated and that others are near to dissolution. Who would 
have thought or believed beforehand that the villages would not 
have permanence! The people could have saved themselves the 
work of resettling if they would have settled on their home
steads immediately upon arrival. 18 

Even when the Reinlander Mennonite Church immigration to 
1exico occurred in the 1920's, there was no rush to end the open-field 
(stem. A new Sommerfelder Schulze was simply elected and the 
(stem continued. An understanding of this rather different role of the 
Bergthaler" in Reinland in contrast to their role in some other com-
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Mrs. G. G. H. Ens milking cow in the old days - no 
breakdown in milking equipment. 

Fodder storage at Ens Farms in 1976. 
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Photo courtesy Harold Fur 



munities where they had a disintegrative effect on village structure is 
necessary to an understanding of the village's survival. 

Another factor in addition to A/tk%ilier tradition and organiza
tion and the relatively supportive role of Reinland's second church was 
.the large influx of new immigrants from Russia at precisely the time 

... when the A/tk%nier were migrating to Mexico. These Reinland im
migrants were predominantly of Chortitzer or Baratow (daughter 
colony of Chortitza) origin. Like the original immigrants of the 1870's 
they saw in these villages established in the West Reserve an opportuni
ty to recreate a lost commonwealth. In Reinland they went to far as to 
officially join the village organization and for several years the new 
dominant groups in Reinland, composed of Sommerfelder members 
and new immigrants from Russia, retained the open field system. 

Up to the time of the emigration to Mexico the open field system 
was still in operation in at least the following West Reserve villages: 
Blumenort, Neuhorst, Reinfeld, Blumenfeld, Hochfeld, Friedensruh, 
Chortitz, Osterwick and Reinland. 19 When mechanization continued to 
make the small fields more and more impractical and the absence of the 
strong leadership of the Reinlander organizational structure made itself 
felt and as the pull of the magnet of the New World's vast horizons and 
)pportunities became increasingly persistent, the open-field system was 
'inally allowed to pass away. But several villages remained as farm
')perator communities, especially where one or both of two factors 
Nere present: either there was a large concentration of A/tk%ilier who 
lad stayed behind during the migration to Mexico as in Hochfeld and 
Blumenfeld or there was a strong group of new immigrants present as in 
3lumenort, Rosenort, Gnadenthal and Reinland. In the 1920's most of 
he Bergthaler villages had long since ceased to function both as open
·ield systems and as village communities. Neubergthal and 
;ommerfeld, which developed strong traditions of community of their 
lwn and which for many years escaped the church fragmentation which 
llagued many villages (Sommerfeld was a totally Sommerfelder 
:::hurch community up to 1948) were notable exceptions. Although they 
lbandoned the open-field system earlier than many Chortitza-

. ;iirstenlander villages, they continued to exist as farm-operator 
.Iamlets. 

Economic factors were significant in contributing to the survival of 
~einland. The high capability of the soil permitted both a feed grain 
conomy and export grain economy to flourish. In the 1920's, 
~einland was largely export oriented, in the 1940's greater emphasis on 
attle and hog production necessitated a higher feed grain acreage. 

·;ince 1945 there has been increasing diversification with sunflowers, 
ugar beets, alfalfa crops, rapeseed, buckwheat and vegetable crops be-
19 raised. I n 1976 the prospects of even gr~ater diversification existed. 

The prevention of the break-up of homesteads within the village 
ystem was a significant factor in early years. Had such divisions oc-
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On opposite page, home of the Gerhard G. H. Ens family 
since 1937. Rev. Jacob Wiens, born in Rosenort, 
Prussia, and minister of the Mennonite Church in Russia 
and Manitoba, settled on the location in 1875. Jacob 
Wielers took over the Feuerstelle in 1881, or earlier, 
built the present house and barn, planted many trees 
and gave the yard much of its character. After the 
Wielers migrated to Mexico, the Jacob P. Zacharias 
family lived here in the 1920s and 1930s. Gerhard G. H. 
Enses developed a prosperous dairy farm on the site. 
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curred frequently upon the death of a father having several sons 
economic fragmentation would have occurred in a few generations. 

Population pressures were released by migration again and agair 
and enabled Reinland farms to remain sound economic propositions 
As early as the 1880's Franz Rempel took land at Plum Coulee. Soor. 
others took homesteads at Myrtle. Beginning in the 1890's familie: 
migrated to Saskatchewan and took up new lands. The migration te 
Mexico in the 1920's again released population pressure in Reinland. A. 
migration of that magnitude, however, destroyed some villages entirelY: 
Reinland was fortunate in having its population largely replaced. Afte 
World War II new population pressures were solved by westwan 
movements to Snowf1ake, Crystal City, Killarney and other areas. 

I n the 1960's and 1970's a new pattern emerged. Reinland ha 
always had a number of families engaged in non-farming activities. Bu 
in recent years a growing number of families has decided to live it 
Reinland and drive to work in Winkler. Only twelve farms operated iJ' 
Reinland in June, 1975. Due to expansion in farm sizes and greate 
diversification in farm operations, several other families found employ 
ment on farms. 



CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

The Reinland Co-operators 

A group of later Reinland pioneers were the co-operators. The 
Reinland Co-op Dairy Society, the Sunrise Co-op Store, the Reinland 
Credit Union and the Pembina Co-op Canners were all begun in 
Reinland in the post-depression late thirties and forties. 

N one of these ventures were strictly Reinland village enterprises. 
Strong support and participation came from families in Schoen wiese, 
Rosengart, Haskett, Blumenfeld and other districts. All four businesses 
were founded with community needs in mind - making greater use of 
agricultural resources in the area through farm diversification, 
providing the community with easily accessible consumer goods at 
reasonable prices, providing needed local services, providing more local 
employment opportunities and providing additional sources of income. 
All of these businesses are now gone; some of them have merged with 
other co-operatives. The impact of these undertakings is still being felt 
and Reinland's experience in community has been enriched by their 
struggles, failures and achievements. I 

The Reinland Co-op Dairy Society 
The first cheese factory in Reinland was established in 1885. Its 

newspaper coverage ranged from complaints about poor milk prices 
("if he won't pay more than I've heard he'll pay ... the farmer is better 
off to feed the milk to the pigs")2 to skepticism. In March of that year 
Peter Abrams commented: 

A cheese factory is being built in Reinland, but whether the 
farmer will get a good income through the factory, time will 
tell.) 

The end came in the following newspaper report in July, 1885: 
Reinland P.O., July 3: It was announced in the Rundschau 

at one time that two cheese factories were started on the Men
nonite West Reserve. Today everything is being cleaned up 
again because the contractor has no money. From the begin
ning up to today he has never given anyone as much as a red 
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The General By-Laws of the Reinland Co-operative 
Dairy Society Ltd., were published in German and 
English in 1937. The minutes of meetings were kept in 
German. 

I, 
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This milk delivery scene was a common sight at the 
cheese factory for many years. 

cent for labour and effort nor has he paid for the little milk that 
he has received. Today the machinery such as cheese press and 
milk cans are again being shipped to Winnipeg.4 

It would be interesting to know the story behind those reports. Ob
viously some things did not work out. The plant, whatever it was, did no' 
have community backing. 

The Reinland Co-op Dairy Society had enough difficulties during 
its period of existence but its story was considerably different. The 
minutes of its early meetings in 1936 reveal that at least a core of people 
in the community believed that the proposed undertaking was a com
munity need and this core of individuals was prepared to see its plans 
through to the fulfilment stage. 

The first general membership meeting recorded took place on 
Decem ber 30, 1936. Before this date a provisional committee consisting 
of Abram D. Paetkau, president, John J. Dueck, vice-president, G. G. 
H. Ens secretary, Is. Wieler, Peter W. Thiessen, David Falk, Peter 
Redekopp and A. Wall was hard at work making preparations. A~ 
number of shares had already been sold. By the time of the general 
meeting the committee had sent an exploratory delegation (Wall 
Redekopp, Paetkau, Ens) to inspect a plant that was already operatinr 
at Steinbach and to study it from a business point of view. The com·: 
mittee made plans to apply for authorization to construct the plant anc 
by its detailed preliminary homework, it virtually ensured the success 0 

ths general meeting. 
At the December 30, 1936, meeting, attended by 59 members anc 

chaired by John J. Elias, Winkler, the following decisions were made: 
1. It was decided unanimously to proceed with plans to construct " 

cheese factory. 
2. A plot WaS to be purchased from Isaac Friesen for that purpose 

(The plot had already been approved by the dairy inspector and b: 
the health inspector.) 



3. The Jacob Giesbrecht lot and buildings were to be purchased as liv
ing quarters for the cheesemaker. 

4. Members were asked to purchase additional shares to make extra 
money available for construction. No member was allowed to 
purchase more than ten shares and no more than 2,000 shares could 
be sold. 

S. A building contractor was to be hired but as far as possible the work 
was to be done by volunteer labour. 

6. Two 17 foot presses were to be ordered and the vats were to be made 
by Plett Brothers. 

7. The secretary-treasurer was to be bonded for $2500 and was to make 
a monthly report to the board. 

8. During the first month of operations deliveries of milk were to be 
made to the plant by the members with no remuneration to compen
sate for delivery. 

9. Shares were to be paid as follows: 
$3.00 by Jan. IS, 1937 
$3.00 by March 1, 1937 
$4.00 by April 1, 1937 

At this meeting the first permanent Board of Directors, consisting 
of seven members was elected.6 After a committee organization 
meeting held on the evening of the same day at the Abram D. Paetkau 
residence the new Board had the following make-up: 

Peter W. Thiessen, Schoenwiese, president 
Abram N. Friesen, Reinland, vice-president 
G. G. H. Ens, Reinland, secretary-treasurer 
John J. Dueck, Blumenfeld 
Abram D. Paetkau, Reinland 
John Giesbrecht, Haskett 
Gerhard M. Elias, Haskett 
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Inside view of Reinland cheese factory in 1940s. 
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After application and preliminary work through W. C. Miller, 
M.L.A., the Reinland Co-op Dairy Society received its charter ofincor
poration on February II, 1937. The purpose of the Society according to 
the charter was: 

The manufacturing and marketing of cheese and other 
dairy and allied products and carrying on of any and all 
processes incidental thereto, and purchase, sale and exchange of 
general merchandise. 7 

The cheese factory began operations in 1937 with John Unger, 
Landmark, as cheesemaker and Mr. Peter R. Redekopp as assistant. 

The use made of available resources for the common good of the •• 
Society is striking. Heavy use of volunteer labour has been cited as was' 
the one month do-it-yourself milk delivery. When in 1937 it became 
necessary to borrow $1500, the loan was instantly secured by fifty notes ..• 
at $30.00 signed by Society members. The cheese factory did not have 
to be mortgaged. Volunteer workers were asked to haul gravel to the 
cheese factory's location. The following offered to bring a load of gravel 
to the site free of charge: J. P. Peters, J. G. Neufeld, H. G. Ens, A. P. 
Zacharias, G. G. Harms, J. Dueck, D. A. Fehr,. Is. Buhler, Isbr. 
Siemens, Is. Friesen, P. C. Rempel, J. W. Dyck and C. W. Thiessen. 
Loading gravel at the pits by shovel was hard work and time-consuming 
in 1938. When a house had to be moved from Gnadenthal for 
cheesemaker John Unger, J. J. Dueck contributed his tractor, the 
Gnadenthalers volunteered to put it onto the wagons, Gerhard M. Elias 
volunteered his assistance and C. W. Thiessen consented to take over 
the organization of the moving. 

Mechanization had its limitations in the late thirties. Electric 
power was not yet available. A decision at a director's meeting on 
September 24, 1937, read: 

Wird beschlossen eine Mantellaterne zu bestellen, weil das 
K1isemachen sich manchmal verzieht bis es ganz dunkel am 
Abend wird.8 

The system of pricing milk decided upon in October, 1937, was an 
interesting adaptation to the times. Milk shippers were divided into: 
three categories. Those living within three miles of the factory received: 
the standard price; those living within a radius of three to seven miles 
received a five cents per hundredweight bonus and those living more 
than seven miles away received a ten cents per hundredweight bonus. 

When John Unger left the cheese factory, Peter R. Redekop~ 
became the manager and served in that capacity for approximately five 
years. Mr. Bernhard Penner was the assistant. C. H. Wall, Diedricf 
Zacharias, Tony Siemens and others have also worked at the plant. ••. 

During this time milk processing reached about 14,000 Ibs. durinf 
peak season. This yielded about 1400 Ibs. of cheese. Though a sma\. 
plant, the Reinland factory won several first prizes both at the Brandor 



Exhibition and the Winnipeg Exhibition. Much of the Reinland cheese 
was shipped overseas for the armies in World War II. 

By the time that the cheese factory closed its doors, it had largely 
accomplished what it was to accomplish. It had given Reinland and dis
trict farmers an added agricultural endeavour. The Reinland Co-op 
Dairy Society did not lose money. It completed its course above water 
financially and had during its existence been able to payout several 
thousand dollars in dividends. Its closing was a logical step. The much 
larger Winkler Co-op Creamery could operate more efficiently and 
was in a position to serve Reinland better. 

When the Reinland Co-op Dairy Society ceased operations the 
equipment was transferred to Winkler Co-op Creamery which then 
went into cheese production. In 1976 several Reinland farmers were 
shipping cream to the Winkler creamery and Reinland's four dairy 
farmers, Jacob F. Wieler, Bernie Elias, Bernie Zacharias and Ens 
Farms Ltd. were shipping milk to the Winkler plant. The increase in 
milk production in the last three decades was drastic. In January, 
1946, approximately thirty-seven producers shipped a total of 46,475 
Ibs. of milk to the Reinland cheese factory. In January, 1976, Ens 
Farms alone shipped 79,129 Ibs. of milk to Winkler. Ens Farms itself 
produced 3,763 Ibs. of milk in January, 1946; in January, 1976, it was 
producing over twenty-one times that quantity. 
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Frank Suderman and Peter Peters on "formal" visit to 
Sunrise Co-op. 

One continuing benefit of the Reinland Co-op Dairy Society era 
has been the cattle improvement it gradually brought. The importation 
of pedigreed cattle began in 1937 and the loaning of purebred bulls was 
initiated in the early 1940's. The 4-H Dairy Calf Club complemented 
the trend. At a meeting of farmers from several villages and districts 
held in Reinland in 1950, the Artificial Breeders Association was 
formed. The three large-scale dairy farmers in Reinland and immediate 
vicinity in the 1940's, Peter S. Zacharias, G. G. H. Ens and Henry J. 
Giesbrecht, Rosengart, promoted the movement to cattle herd 
improvement. 

The Reinland Credit Union Society 
The Reinland Credit Union was never a large concern and the ad

vantages it could offer its membership were limited. Like the other co
ops at the time, it did not lack enthusiastic supporters. Since it could 
not afford to hire a treasurer, members of the credit society received 
deposits and collected payments on loans. Apparently the treasurer was 
called from his tractor seat or his wife from the chicken house to com
plete necessary transactions.9 

The Reinland Credit Union, because of its size and limited poten
tial at the time, was not an efficient operation and its eventual merger 
with the Winkler Credit Union Society proved to be in the best interests 
of the community. 

Sunrise Co-op Store 
The Sunrise Co-op Store was a more successful business than the 

Credit Union but it laboured under the same handicaps. The small pop
ulation of Reinland and the surrounding villages meant a small business 
volume even though the business was supported well by its 172 
members. Annual volume fluctuated from $30,000 to $34,000. 10 One in
evitable result of the low volume was that the range of goods that the 
store could offer was consistently limited. 

Two reasons help to account for the extended period of relative 
success that this co-op enjoyed in spite of severe disadvantages. One 
was the consistent support of a core of persons who were determined to 
make the enterprise a success. Another was the good management that. 
the store enjoyed. Diedrich Friesen, C. N. Friesen, Abram A. Olfert 
and George P. Warkentin served in this capacity. Peter Redekopp oc
cupied the position temporarily. 

Pembina Co-op Canners 
Pembina Co-op Canners could be written off as one of those. 

failures in Manito'ba Co-op history. It could also be termed an out-: 
standing success. II It "failed" in that it closed in 1949 with a con
siderable loss of money. I t succeeded in that it was largely instrumental 
in introducing a new agricultural dimension to the Southern Manitoba 



community. New crop patterns emerged that are still part of the scene 
in 1976 and will probably become even more so in the future. I n that 
sense the cannery ranks as a pioneering achievement in the best tradi
tion. 

Geographically Reinland was an ideal place to experiment with a 
canning industry. A series of studies and experiments by the Morden 
Experimental Station indicated that Southern Manitoba would be a 
suitable location for growing vegetable crops. It was suggested that 
Reinland area soil would be good soil for crops like corn, beans, peas 
and tomatoes. Figuring largely in these experiments was Dr. Charles 
Walkof, who was also responsible for interesting Reinland area farmers 
in these new ventures. The big problem in growing vegetables was sell
ing the crop. A cannery would provide local vegetable growers with a 
readily accessible market. 

A small group of men met on February 12, 1945, to discuss plans. 
This group of seven, the charter members of the society, later to be 
known as Pembina Co-op Canners, constituted the provisional com
mittee. It consisted of John Dueck, Blumenfeld, Peter Dueck, 
Blumenfeld, Jacob Friesen, Reinland, Frank Froese, Reinland, James 
Hamm, area school teacher, Peter Redekopp, Reinland, and Jacob S. 
Zacharias, Reinland. Peter Redekopp was chosen provisional president 
and Jacob Friesen as provisional secretary. None of these people had 
ever seen a cannery and many meetings were held to discuss marketing, 
financing, and other details. Dr. Charles Walkof explained the 
workings of the cannery, the machinery needed, and discussed cost. 

At the first general shareholders meeting, three Haskett men, G. 
Elias, Eugene Giesbrecht and J. Wieler were added to the board and the 
complete board was made permanent. 

Some early measures taken to initiate the project were: 12 

I. Only one carpenter was to be hired. All other work was to consist of 
volunteer labour. 

2. Growers should not be paid until products were sold. 
3. The other three co-ops were asked to put their Victory Bonds up as 

security for a loan. 
4. Directors personally guaranteed notes of up to $2,000. 

When the small frame building was completed in the summer of 
1945 it immediately began to can the first commerically grown sweet 
corn in the province. Peter Redekopp became the manager and Jim 
Hamm took over the board chairmanship. The machinery in the 
building had been bought from the Broder Canning Company, 
Lethbridge, Alberta. 

The whole harvesting and canning operation would be considered 
primitive in 1976. The husking of the 30 acres of corn was all done by 
hand. There was no electricity in the plant. The canning process was 
hand-operated. Home canning equipment was simply utilized on a large 
scale. The number of "employees" was impressive: members working 
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Scene at Pembina Co-op Canners, September 10, 1948. 
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Bringing corn to the cannery, September 10, 1948. 

without pay, children hired to work part-time in the holidays, people 
from the community working in their spare time. The 16,000 cans of 
corn that were processed in 1945 were quickly sold. 

In 1946 the board of directors included David P. Peters, Reinland, 
president; Jacob Friesen, Reinland, secretary; Peter Redekopp, 
Reinland, manager; W. Y. Elias, Blumenfeld; Frank Froese, Reinland; 
Jacob Janzen, Rosengart; and Abram A. Olfert, Reinland. One hun
dred acres were contracted. Additional machinery was purchased. A 
contract was made with Campbell Soup of Toronto for brimmed corn 
packed in 45 gallon barrels to be shipped to Toronto for further 
processing. It was a successful year. It could have been even more 
successful if the cannery had had a larger capacity. 

The decision was made to go ahead with necessary additional ex
pansion. A gasoline driven power plant replaced the original one 
cylinder hit-and-miss stationary engine. About $15,000 were invested. 
By 1947 the plant had a capacity of one million cans. 

In 1947 the first cloud appeared on the horizon of the young in
dustry. The success of the Reinland experiment was being well noted by 
private entrepreneurs. A new well-financed operation was in the making 
In Winkler and would be ready for the 1948 season. 

1948 was a disastrous year. There was a good crop and a depressed 
market. It cost $3.00 to can a case of corn and prices dropped to $1.85. 
The $11,000 loss that was incurred during the year could have been ab
sorbed if some finanical reserves had been available. As it was. not all 
farmers could be paid for their deliveries. 

In 1949 only a few farmers could afford to take a gamble on grow-

ing corn and only fifty acres were raised. This was the last year of can
ning operations. Losses in the Reinland community were heavy. Those, 
who had served in the boards already mentioned including the 1949 
board of H. J. Giesbrecht, G. G. H. Ens, George Janzen, Henry Janzen, 
Jacob Janzen, Peter Redekopp, Jake Wieler and J. S. Zacharias had " 
largely guaranteed the cannery's loans and now had to absorb con- " 
siderable losses. 

The MCC canning operation in the Reinland plant following the 
Second World War will be mentioned in a different context. 

Had the organization had the financial resources to tide it over 
some early crisis years it might have remained a healthy community in-' 
dustry for a long time. However, that was not to be. In 1949 the doors 
of Pembina Co-op Canners were closed. But special crops had become a 
part of the economy of the general area around Winkler and Morden. 



CHAPTER FIFTEEN 

Junior Club to 4-H 

The world-wide depression that hit every city, village and in
jividual in North America also affected Reinland profoundly. Not only 
:lid it have dire economic consequences but it took its toll socially as 
Nell. There were many teenagers and people in their twenties in 
Reinland at the time. Jobs were not available, not even at fifty cents a 
jay. Even the farms did not supply sufficient employment in the bone
j ry dust bowl years. 

It was in this setting that agricultural representative Walter Fraser 
)f Morden found a response among young boys in Reinland. Mr. 
::raser and Jake Enns, Reinland, perhaps more than any other in
lividuals, deserve credit for organizing a movement that filled several 
mportant functions. It filled a social vacuum and gave young people 
omething constructive to do together. It served an educational pur
Jose, teaching youth the art of public speaking, drama, proper meeting 
Jrocedures, debating, keeping minutes and records. It met a communi
y agricultural need, through the direct teaching of scientific farming to 
cores of would-be agriculturists. It brought direct benefits to the com
nunity by introducing new grain varieties. 1 

Junior Club activity, which was begun with a group of boys around 
935 or 1936, eventually produced several different clubs involving both 
iris and boys. In the early 1950s the Junior Club organizations evolved 
lto the 4-H movement as it is known across Manitoba today. 

~einland Junior Seed Growers Club 

The Seed Growers were the first of Reinland's Junior Clubs and 
'ere pioneered by Jake Enns, the first leader, and W. S. Fraser, who 
'as later to serve on the Board of Grain Commissioners. Former 
lem bers still speak nostalgically and with pride of their experiences. 

All members were expected to participate in public speaking to the 
llbarrassment of some and the enjoyment of many others (perhaps to 
le embarrassment of one and the enjoyment of all others on any given 
:casion). Each member was free to select his topic. One reluctant 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Abe Oyck and his team of horses begin the 1975 
Reinland centennial parade with parade marshal Han. 
Sam Uskiw and 4-H queen Martha Elias. Barry Uskiw, 
son of Han. Samuel Uskiw, is in the front seat of the 
democrat. 
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Dee Fria cast in 1947. 

young orator walked onto the platform when his turn came and 
proclaimed, "Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen .... " Pause. 
More pause .... One could have heard a needle.drop. And then after 
some moments of acute discomfort, "I told you I wasn't prepared." He 
marched off the stage. 

Another youthful Reinlander addressed the club on the topic, 
"Why should a young man speak in public?" This speech by one who, 
needless to say, became a successful agriculturist, Jake Harms, now 
farming at Mather, was distributed as study material to all the Junior 
Clubs in the province. Apparently it is still being used in Grain Clubs 
today. Mr. Fraser once mentioned that many club members were 
murdering the King's English. In spite of this some outstanding drama' 
performances in English, German and Low German were presented.' 
Many latent talents were discovered through the clubs and had there 
been an Oscar in rural Manitoba in those early club years it would have 
certainly been presented to the late David Fehr. 

After a few years the point was reached where leadership in com
munity social activities was expected to come from the Junior Clubs. 
They initiated literary programs, dramas and wiener roasts. Frank G. 
Ens, who has been active in Reinland clubs for as long or longer thar 
anyone else, both as a member and as a leader, recalls his involvemenl 
in a production of Arnold Dyck's "Dee Fria", which concluded hi~ 

Junior Club member's career in 1947. 
The clubs introduced many new grain varieties to Reinland. Rust· 

resistant wheat varieties like Thatcher (which is still used in parts 0 

Saskatchewan and Alberta), Regent (a long time No.1 milling wheat 
and Renown came to the village sooner because of club work. The clu( 
operated its own "experimental farm" on the place now owned and oc 
cupled by the Frank Reimers. When club work was first introduce( 
some members of the older generation asked questions. When the 
economic benefits of club work became apparent, support in the com 
munity reached new heights. 

O.A.C. 21 malting barley was another experiment. Three rust:: 
resistant oat varieties that were introduced were Vanguard, Garry, an<, 
Rodney. In the community generally an oat yield of 50 bushels to th" 
acre was considered good at the time. Gopher had brought yields up ti 
65 bushels per acre. However, the Junior Club, experimenting witl 
Garry in 1945, was proud of its whopping 85 bushel per acre averag 
with some plots going to 100 bushels. Plush, a feed barley (regarded as 
malting barley in the United States), turned out to be a good cash cro 
for some years. 

Experimentation with flax varieties was also done. Carleto· 
Durum was another successful club project which found a market sout' 
of the border. 

In the course of its grain-growing activities the Juniors develope 
an acquaintance with the science of agriculture at the Morden E) 



peri mental Station. Clubs met there for rallies and educational tours 
which were followed by evening softball games. 

Public recognition was not lacking. The greatest and proudest 
award in Reinland Junior Club history was the winning of the Harrison 
Shield. This top provincial trophy was won at the 33rd Manitoba 
Provincial Seed Show in February, 1940. The Canadian Boys' and 
Girls' Club News, April, 1940, contains the following note; 

The T. J. Harrison trophy, awarded to Manitoba seed 
clubs on the basis of general proficiency in the year's work, was 
won by the Reinland club of Winkler with a score of 898 out of 
a possible 1000 points.2 

During the same year the club also won the trophy for the best dis
Jlay at the Rhineland Agricultural Fair, Altona, and another trophy for 
he best at the Morden Rally. The latter display was taken to the 
Provincial Seed Fair in Winnipeg held in Eaton's annex. 

Unfortunately the National Club Contests were not held that year 
Jecause of the cancellation of the Royal Winter Fair in Toronto. The 
~oyal's buildings were being used for military purposes. Prior to the 
:ancellations two Reinland boys were in training to form part of 
\1anitoba's delegation to the Toronto Royal. A free trip and a week's 
:tay would have been included. 

At least one member, Jake Harms, is still the proud owner of a 
ilver medal received at the 1941 Provincial Exhibition in Brandon for 
he highest standing in the province in inter-club competition. 

The Department of Agriculture presented awards to the highest 
coring club members. Jake S. Zacharias won the award in 1939. It in
:Iuded a one week all expense stay at the University of Manitoba. In 
939 that week coincided with the Royal Visit of King George VI and 
)ueen Elizabeth. Seeing royalty at that time was a rare privilege. 

In 1943 two other Reinland club members won one week trips to 
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Reinland Junior Clubs pioneered in early displays. On 
the right is the prize-winning display in Eaton's annex in 
1940. 

Below, the 1940 winners of the T. J. Harrison Trophy. 
Left to right, the club members are: Frank Froese, David 
Peters, Jake Harms, Frank Paetkau, Jake S. Zacharias, 
Jake Friesen, David Fehr, A. W. Friesen. 
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Richard Enns of the Reinland 4-H beef club proved 
himself the top showman at the September 1965 fair in 
Altona. Ernie Wieler placed second. This was the sec
ond year the Reinland club was in operation and com
peting in the R.A.S. fair. 

Winnipeg. John Froese, now deceased, won the Department's award as 
the Seed Club's delegate and Frank G. Ens won the Kiwanis award as 
the Soybean Club's representative. 

The Junior Seed Growers Club continued to function until ap
proximately 1947. In 1955 it was revived under the leadership of Abram. 
E. Ens. During the following years it experimented with Rodney oats' 
and Lee wheat. 

Table: Reinland Junior Seed Growers: Some Early Clubs 
1939-40 1940-41 

Club Leaders: 
Frank Froese 
Jake S. Zacharias 

President: Peter G. Harms 
Vice-President: David G. Harms 
Sec. Treas.: Herbert J. Brandt 
Members: Frank G. Ens 

Dietrich Zacharias 
Fred C. Krahn 
David Froese 
Frank Suderman 

Reinland Garden Club 

Club Leaders: 
Frank Froese 
Jake S. Zacharias 
A. W. Friesen 

President: Jake Harms 
Sec. Treas.: Herbert J. Brandt 
Members: David G. Harms 

Frank G. Ens 
Fred C. Krahn 
David Froese 
Henry H. Ens 
Frank Suderman 

This was another club that emerged in the thirties and left its mark. 
Garden clubs generally appealed to teenagers just below the age of the 
Junior Seed Growers Club members. One of the purposes of the Garder 
Club was to develop an appreciation of the garden economy. 

A Junior Garden Club existed in Reinland for several year~ 

although its earlier records seem to be lost. What is definitely known i~ 

that the club had the benefit of the horticultural arts of Reinland schoo 
teacher Peter J. Dyck, who was its first leader. The club dates to at leas: 
1937-1938. In 1938-1939 it had thirteen members. . 

The Garden Club disbanded but reappeared under the leadershiI 
of C. P. Zacharias around 1946-1947. At a Rhineland Agricultura
Fair, Altona, inter-club judging competition, first, third, fourth aO(· 
fifth prizes were won by Willie Peters, Peter H. Zacharias, Abe Hieber 
and Adolf Ens. 

There was another Garden Club revival in the late sixties and earl: 
seventies under the leadership of Mrs. David J. Thiessen and Mr. an( 
Mrs. Frank G. Ens. One highlight recorded is a three-day Winniper 
seminar, Aug. 25-27, 1971, attended by Margaret Ann Ens, Henriett; 
Ens and Kathy Peters. Featured were guided tours of the University 0 

Manitoba Plant Science Laboratories, test plots and greenhouse, 
Tours of The Assiniboine gardens and greenhouses and attendance a 
the Annual Flower Show at Polo Park were also featured. 



Garden club activity meant a lot of work and fun. It also meant 
rewards in terms of personal satisfaction for the individual and in terms 
of improved gardening in the village. 

Reinland Dairy Calf Club 
It would be unfair to say that no attention had been paid to the 

jevelopment of improved cattle prior to the 1940s. Selective breeding 
,vas certainly practiced. The good cattle raised in the days of the com
nunity pasture and the Darpsbol! (village bull) were generally, 
lOwever, purebred only in the sense that they were pure scrubs. 

With the emergence of the Reinland Co-op Dairy Society and the 
:heese factory in 1936 and 1937 greater interest in the cow's milk 
lroduction inevitably led to thoughts of herd improvement. Registered 
lUlls were introduced into the community. 

The organization of the Reinland Dairy Calf Club around 1946 
,as timely and helped to interest young people in dairy cattle. The 
~aders at this time were Frank Froese and Jacob F. Wieler. Frank G. 
~ns was president. The club experimented with purebred Holsteins. 
t also became involved in the fight against the dreaded disease 
rucellosis (better known as Bangs disease) at a time when veterinar
inS and the Department of Agriculture were in the thick of battle 
gainst its incursion. 

3eef and Beets 
The Reinland 4-H Beef Club functioned briefly but with a high 

egree of success. Its leaders were J. D. Wieler and P. W. J. Peters. The 
ighlight in its achievement came at the 1965 Rhineland Agricultural 
·air, Altona, when Reinland club members Richard Enns and Ernie 
Vieler placed first and second respectively in showmanship. 

The Reinland 4-H Sugar Beet Club was in operation at the same 
me with Frank G. Ens and Albert Peters as leaders. The club drew in 
pproximately twenty members from Reinland, Blumenfeld, Rosengart 
nd Haskett. This cI ub did well financially with mem bers averaging ap
roximately fifteen tons of beets to the acre during its one year of 
~istence. 

-H Home Economics 
Reinland 4-H activities in Home Economics began with the 

rganization of the club on October 16, 196 I. Under various names, 
einland Stitchers, Golden Needle Club and since 1964 the Reinland 
ome Economics Club, it has had a continuous existence since that 
He. 

Besides the regular project work which varied from year to year, 
om sewing to foods to both and more, the club engaged in social ac
,ities (e.g. skating parties, Hallowe'en parties, Christmas socials, 
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Lydia Peters and Lottie Ens won the senior award with 
their baby bathing demonstration at the 4-H rally in 
Altona in 1975. 
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Esther Elias and Carolyn Janzen won the Junior 4-H 
demonstration in Altona in 1975. They demonstrated 
fun with color by tie dyeing. They dyed their own shirts. 

Heather Wieler (left) repmsented the Reinland 4-H Club 
at the spoon presem'ation for the Junior (kess revue in 
Altona in 1974-75. 

Reinland Home Economics Club 1974-75 

REINLAND MEMBERS 

Verna Wieler 
Wilfred Wieler 
Wilma Ens 
Monica Ens 
Dianne Falk 
Lydia Peters 
Kathy Peters* 
Lottie Ens 
Ingrid Ens 
Kathy Elias 
Esther Elias 
Angela Pauls 
Linda Braun 
Dianne Wiebe 
Carolyn Janzen 
Adolf Ens 
Bernie Thiessen 
Carey Pauls 
Allen Wiebe 

ROSENGART MEMBERS 

Laurel Spenst 
Heather Wieler 
Larry Thiessen 

HASKETT MEMBERS 

Annie Reimer 
Lois Suderman 
Margaret Elias 
Martha Elias 
Betty Fehr 
Glenda Wieler 
Sharon Buhler 
Phyllis Wieler 
Lena Penner 
Robert Suderman (Blumenfeld Dist.· 

LEADERS 

Mrs. Betty Ens 
Mrs. Helen Ens 
Mrs. Nettie Peters 
Mrs. Hilda Pauls 
Mrs. Nettie Braun 
Mrs. Mary Janzen 
Mrs. Marge Suderman 
Mrs. Elsie Suderman 
Mrs. Lorena Wieler 
Mr. Dave Hoeppner 
Mr. George Braun 
Olga Braun (Junior Leader) 
Kathy Peters (Junior Leader) 

*Kathy Peters was participating both as a club member and as junio 
leader. 



tc.), bazaars, 4-H radio broadcasts, demonstrations and public speak
ng (Elaine Wieler won a public speaking contest in 1965). Dramas 
lresented have included Wanted: A Housekeeper in 1963 and Advice to 
he Love/om in 1967. The clubs have participated in 4-H rallies in 
I.ltona and Winkler regularly. Activities are climaxed by an Achieve-

• lent Day at the end of the club year. 
1973 was a year of change for the club. Not only were activities ex

anded to give club members greater opportunities to pursue their own 
... 1terests but a union with Rosengart and Haskett came into being.] 

1 n 1974-1975 the club consisted of thirty-two members, eleven 
:aders and two junior leaders. Club members could choose to par
cipate in any of six different areas: cooking, sewing, woodwork, home 
ursing, baby sitting or self-determined projects. 

At a special 4-H night in Altona in the spring of 1974 Hilde and 
ottie Ens won the top award for their senior demonstration in leather-

.. -aft and Ingrid Ens won the public speaking contest with a talk on the 
lergy crisis. In 1975 Esther Elias and Carolyn Janzen won the junior 
,yard with their tie-dyeing demonstration and Lydia Peters and Lottie 
ns won the senior prize with a baby bathing demonstration. 
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Photos courtesy Werner Ens. 

1975 Reinland 4-Hers in centennial parade on village 
street. 



Dianne Falk, Betty Fehr, and Linda Braun (first three in 
line) from the Reinland Club participated in the 1974-75 
Senior dress revue in Altona. 

EXECUTIVES OF REINLAND 4-H HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
1961-1976 

Year President Vice-President Secretary Trcasuft!f News Reporter 

1961-62 Dorothy Peters Lena Zacharias Irene Paclkau Elaine Wider kan Martens 
1962·63 Len.\ Zacil<lrias Jean Martens Irene Pactkau Elaine Wider Esther Ens 
1963·64 Elaine Wider Esther Ens Linda Peters Linda Peters Mary Lou Zacharias 
1964·65 Elaine Wider Rosanna Janzen Linda Pctcrs Linda Peters Joan Krahn 
1965·66 Linda Peters Rosanna Janzen Diana Janzen Diana Janzen Joan Krahn 
1966·67 Linda Peters Diana Janzen Rosanna Janzen Judy Falk Joyce Janzcn 
1967·68 Henrietta Ens Rose Wider Marg. Ann Ens Marg. Ens Frieda Krahn 
1968·69 Rose Wider Roxie Enns Marg. Thicsscn Frieda Krahn Kathy Peters 
1969·70 Henrietta Ens Kalhy Pelers Roxie Enns Marg. Ens Kalhy Peters 
1970·71 Kalil\' Peters Olga Braun Roxie Enns Ingrid Ens Lallie Ens 
1971·72 Olgi.l-Br~lun Lydia Peters Linda Falk I ngrid Ens Lydia Peters 
1972-73 K.lthy Peters Henrietta Ens Olga Braun Ingrid Ens Lottie Ens 
1973·74 Ingrid Ens Kathy Peters Hilde Ens Lottie Ens Lydia Peters 
1974·75 Marg. Elias Laurel Spenst Annie Reimer Lydi'l Peters Olga Braun 
1975-76 Marg. Elias Lois Suderman Annie Reimer Lydia Peters Martha Eli<.ts 



Community of Faith 

The community. as a community a/believers. is ilse//a witness 
and a call to faith . . . - Adolf Ens 

. The leader of the first congregation in Reinland, Elder 

. Johann Wiebe, saw the Christian church as a community of 
. believers seeking the will of God and committed to dis-
:ipleship. Four congregations have played major roles in 
Reinland's church history and have sought to discover and 
rediscover the meaning of discipleship in changing cir
~umstances. Sometimes there appeared wide gaps between 
precept and practice. In the relative calm of the dawn of the 
lillage's second century, the church's imperative is still to 
ieek to be the community of faith visualized by its prophets 
hroughout the centuries. 
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN 

ReinHinder Mennonite Church (1875-1925) 

The Reinliinder Mennonite Church, popularly known as the Old 
Colony Church, served the community for fifty years. Its founding was 
one of the first events in West Reserve history and its early directions 
influenced significantly the course of West Reserve development. 

Brotherhood Meeting at the Red River, July, 1875 
Elder Johann Wiebe had some important reasons for calling a 

brotherhood meeting at the Fort Dufferin immigration sheds on the 
Red River before the move onto the West Reserve was made. The new
ly arrived settlers had come from different villages and even from 
different colonies in Russia. Many were from Elder Wiebe's own 
Fiirstenland flock while many others came from the congregations of 
the more liberal Elder Gerhard Dyck of the Chortitza Colony. It was 
therefore important that a basis for unity be established. 

The decision to emigrate to America, ·and specifically to 
Manitoba, could in itself be interpreted as a conservative act. Those 

..• ' who migrated were generally those who opposed any form of alternate 
service in Russia, those who opposed Russification, those who were 
concerned about modernizing trends in the church at home. Canada 
was the choice of the more conservative leaders because Canada, not 
the United States, guaranteed the Mennonites the freedom to conduct 
their own schools and guaranteed military exemption in time of war. 

But to see the migration only as a conservative act is an over
simplification. To Elder Johann Wiebe it was much more - it was a 
reform movement. His intentions were not just to preserve the status 

.quo. They were to restore the New Testament church. And this, too, 
should be remembered when considering the elder's call to assembly at 
Fort Dufferin. The form of the new church and the new social order to 
be established in the West Reserve were of primary importance to the 
elder. I 
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:J:en ('tften ~llri finb roit 
mit ®Dtte.:3 0'iffe gfiicfIicl) unb lmtnbervat 
uber ben Daean Dei Duebcf gegenuver 
aTTl;~ Eanb gefommen. ~a ging bet @:).prud} 
jene€ miL~ter~ in @rfiiffung: Eanb, 53anb, 
fji5rt man mit einmaI fd)reien - Unb aI
Ies fteiget auf,.2 merbecf - linb aIfe.~ fief;r 
man Hd) jett freuen - linb jeber fringer 
aU5(leftrecft, -- 8eigt fjin auts Eanb ~rme
rifll- linb f.prid)t @ottlov vaIn finb roir 
ba.- @loId) @ottrDO roitb bereinft erfd)aI
Ien- 5lBenn lInfete ~eer t-as ~enfeit~ 
fiefjt - ~enn roir un-3 in bie Wtme faf-
1m - SDie roeId)e fid) f;ier treu gerieot
~ie freun roit un'& auf jene-3 \lanb - lins 
aIfe bie roir f;ier gefannt. ~d) ja! gerabe 
mit @)onnenaufgang fam bas ~d)iff 
an .\Borb am Wleere§ufer. linb bas erfte 
efie mir GU§ftiegPll qaoen roir nod) aIfe 3U
fammen bem J)errn ein SDanfIieb gefung.en, 
roeLc~es aHo Tautet: .9Cun banfet alIe <Mott 
- mit ,peraen Wlunb unb ,pCinben -;;t::er 
gro13e SDinge tut- Wn un£! ltnb allen @n
ben- SDer mr:8- bon Wlutferleib- linb 
Slinbesoeinen an - rtnaiif;Iig bieI au gui 
- Uub nod) ietunb getan. -
Quote from a sermon by Elder Johann Wiebe in which 
he describes the landing of the 1875 immigrants at 
Quebec. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

A fortunate accident resulted in this double exposure -
the writing on the plaque superimposed on a picture of 
the church. 

Elder Wiebe wrote some years later: 
I must add that the ministers themselves could not grasp 

all these things when the conflict grew so intense, because this 
was to be an entirely different order from the one they were ac
customed to in Russia - to deal with everything according to 
the Gospel was strange to some. Some said that we were in
troducing a new teaching, when it was only the teaching of 
Christ which the apostles had received from the Lord more than 
1800 years ago. 2 

What were Elder Wiebe's concerns'? He emphasized a major one 
specifically. It was the whole question of church discipline - that thor
ny issue that had accompanied the Mennonites since their days in the 
Netherlands. Elder Wiebe lamented the punishment that was meted out 
to offenders in the Mennonite colonies in Russia. Brotherly discipline 
according to the word of God was being forsaken by elders, ministers. 
and the entire church and worldly means of punishment were used. The 
scriptural three-fold admonition which constituted Article 12 of the. 
confession of faith was gradually being abandoned. True church-state. 
separation had been lost, Elder Wiebe implied, because punitive' 
measures were carried out by officials elected by the colony but em
powered with the authority of the state by the state. Wrong doers, 
stated the elder, were known to have been whipped, jailed, put on a 
bread and water diet, fined, sentenced to wood chopping or ditch dig
ging but they remained in good standing as brothers in the church. This 
was unbecoming of followers of Christ. At this brotherhood meeting at' 
Fort Dufferin, continued Elder Wiebe, the decision was made to cease 
those practices of punishment. Instead a Vorsteher (see Chapter 4) was 
to be elected to assist the church to lead and govern according to a 
Christian order. 



The emphasis on a Christian order in the "secular" realm, or 
better, the assertion that to the Christian there is no secular realm as 
such, that all of life is discipleship - this emphasis was important. The 
later interpretation of what this meant in practical terms was to cause 
much conflict in the spheres of church, school and municipal affairs. 

The Building of the First Church at Reinland 
A special plaque that marked the oldest Mennonite church 

building in western Canada was unveiled at the 1975 Reinland Village 
Centennial. Its inscription read: 

Manitoba's Oldest Mennonite Church Building 
completed in 1876 

The following elders served here: 

Johann Wiebe 
Peter Wiebe 
Johann Friesen 
Johann P. Bueckert 
Paul J. Schaefer 

This plaque unveiled on the occasion of the 
Centennial of the Village of Reinland July 19, 1975 

I n one way or another the building has played a role in the lives of 
almost all Reinland residents. I n the first half century of its existence a 
church meeting to take care of problems that arose in the colony was 
held inside its walls every Thursday. How many worship services and 
baptisms have been held in that building! How many weddings and 
funerals of different denominations that were represented in the village! 
Brotherhood meetings, conferences, Jugendvereine (youth programs), 
elections and ordinations of ministers! In a special way it has served the 
Reinlander Mennonite Church and the Blumenorter Mennonite 
Church. 

The building had its origins in the first year of village settlement. 
At a meeting held in the home of Peter Wiens, Reinland, on January 24, 
1876, a decision to build the church was reached. Eight days later, on 
February 1, Obervorsleher Isaak Muller of Neuhorst sent a letter to the 
Schulzen, instructing them to proceed with church-building 
preparations. Each farmer in the village (and in other surrounding 
villages) was to bring a plank 30 feet long, 8 inches wide and 6 inches 
thick and planed on all sides. It was permissible to bring this plank in 
two sections. This meant that a farmer who could not find a 30 foot tree 
of suitable size and shape had the option of cutting two shorter sections 
totalling 30 feet. Instructions were given to prepare these planks well. 
Then Muller adds, "Es wurde uns herzlich freuen wenn die 
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Western Canada's oldest Mennonite church building 
was dedicated on September 17, 1876. The photograph 
shows the building before its exterior was remodelled in 
the mid-1940s. 

Freiwilligkeit so ware ails bei Salomonis Tempelbau, dann konte der 
Liebe Gott auch ein Wohlgefallen daran haben." (We would be heartily 
pleased if the spontaneous will toward this work would be such as at 
Solomon's building of the temple - then the Lord could have pleasure 
in it."3 

Most of the information regarding the construction itself has its 
source in a series of directives issued by Muller in 1876. In a May II 
circular, he told the Schulzen to see to it that the planks were delivered 
to Reinland by the 16th of the month because church construction was 
to begin." Some people apparently had "delays" because eight days 
later Muller urged the Schulzen to make certain that all planks were de
livered to the building site by the 22nd and 23rd of the month so that 
matters would not come to the point that workers had to cease con
struction. The winter had not been so short, he told them. Anyone not 



following the directive was asked to make a $5.00 contribution or to 
work at the church for six days.5 

Further instructions came on June 12 when the Schulzen were re
quested to organize the carting of earth to the church site. A clay was 
generally packed in as a floor or as a base for a wooden floor. (It is not 
clear whether a wooden f100r was built into the church in 1876 but it is 
not likely.) The villages were asked to take turns in doing work: 
Rosenort on Tuesday the 13th, Neuendorf on the 14th, Schoenwiese on 
the 15th, Reinland on the 16th, and Neuenburg on the 17th. Four farm
ers were to provide one team and wagon and every farmer was to supply 
one man.6 

Another urgent Muller directive on June 17 instructed those who 
had not yet delivered the rafters to the church to do so immediately.7 In 
a July 16 circular the Obervorsteher requested Blumenort and Rosenort 
to haul five loads of church lumber each from the customs office. Her
man Dyck, the foreman of the construction project, was to accept 
jelivery.g 

All summer long the people of Reinland and the surrounding 
lillages were busily working at the project, supervised by Herman Dyck 

Interior view of Reinland church after its second renova
tion by the Blumenorter congregation. 
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Poem in the April, 1878, edition of Herold der Wahrheit. 

ililr ben .l)crotb ber ®abrQcit. 

5)r;u rdi'c iH~lH!uHitif(rJc (S)ottct3!jUU!Q. 

~3!)H ill. 3. ~ u ; i c mar c t. 

\)/icrr in tC!l 6d)CIl, t()nrll1qrfrDntm SL'<1utm, 
Li~ lih1i~'(t\1';if4) in tic U150lfcn fqhlun; 

lIDo Dr.;d;i,111,1, nlridl fr'J\1)crCll DOllncrl<1t!tll1, 
'Lic 2wc f,1:Jt mit QGci)mutr) nn~ mit (\iraun; 

2IH~) nidH in :Icmpdu ~1[..) bic :JUbCH fdhlUtCl:1 
Qbel1n Illlit iiI' riel tic tonenoe 'POfllllll: 

.pal'c ich in tri~0cn, miibn'ollcn CStunbCH, 
iJiir meille eeele nene ~\':"1ft gefultoen. 
jill ~tit[Je \1)<1ro OCT ,5ci!11nb ltnil gcbol'cn, 

:Dcr lS'rbe ~lJl'\lCl)! unb mei4itI)Ulll Itebt' er nic(Jt; 
Uno jeut audl i),lt Cl' ioitlieSI(ilt' erforen 

srGo nicbt bel' ;72to/3, \llO uiGU bie \'ieue ipl'icVt; 
?lIlo ~ \liu!1', in (5)ottc£I 21nblid g<1n3 ~erlorrn, 

Ter Qi3eit ii,") fcuiifUI nnD biml1ldll"i'rt~ [ic(J riqt: 
Dort iprimt bcr S)err 11111 [iebitcn mit ben ,scinen
'Sen G:iai<1ct)cn, ben 0r0l11ll1Cll UIlO bm :Jleinen. 

Un~ olHum lieo' icb iie, oie rvclliClt ®Snbe, 
1:'10 ,Ilirctdcin, !lieut geidimi!rfr. unb boc(J fo frin ; 

:Don ~obcn l111ire 'l3,1!Cl' it!'c ~,'illb~ 
ll;;b iOTl ,~)er~m, \1.'ie ~ic ~G'1nbe rein, 

311 'Drill cl11pol', 'ocr il)r 'l3qiun UllD (.I;n~c, 
:.)I)r 'll,llcr \Ulu-belllt \l[Je \UI\l'ClI fcin-

20rt lemtm jie (S)cni'Gen. \'icbcn, I:l1roen, 
311 (~.h'tt'!lctroll, 511 Icocn unb 5u ft,rocl1. 

Unb \1)Cl1n itlr ~,[icf ~Qn icncn ,5ilil III cli!tliriinm 
snuf 'oieic ®dt nod) mI1ndI111,1[ liiebcr~d,Jt, 

ISo r0Ciit cr Acme \1)0 ben locbtcrn, ~iilJnC11, 
:DCT a1te 'tlllter bieicil S1irctl[ciu ,cigt, 

Uuo iie mnai)nt iid) boc{) \1id,1I 511 Clltmo[)nea 
'[)cr ~,'itcr ,silten, ob ilJl' ~)il1nb 111lcU icpmeigi; 

Unb itetil, Iuie :ICll', ill :rriibil1[ unb (.\lci,ii)rcn, 
Ci:in fr011111H;:\ .pcq int :buicn 3u b'lu,1f;rcn. 

----_ ...... -e-·."., .. ____ _ 

and conducted under the watchful eye of Isaak M illler. Many unsung 
people participated. Apparently Jacob Fehr, who lived on the present 
Isaac Braun yard, finished church logs to required specifications for 
many farmers. These farmers hauled the logs from the forest and 
brought them to Mr. Fehr for the finer work. It is altogether possible 
that Abraham Dyck, who arrived in Reinland in the summer of 1876, 
assisted in the finishing work. Abraham Dyck was a carpenter and 
many years later was to be foreman at the construction of the 
Eigenheim Mennonite Church in Saskatchewan. 9 

The day of rest and reward was to come. In a letter to the con
gregation Elder Johann Wiebe invited all to come and worship in the 
new Belhaus (House of Prayer) at a dedication service to be held on 
Sunday, September 17, 1876. 10 

The dedication service can be reconstructed without too much 
speculation. 

Early on the morning of Sunday, September 17, horsedrawn 
vehicles and people on foot, some after travelling many miles, began 
arriving at the new church, A feeling of expectancy pervaded the grow
ing crowd gathering at the door. Then a hush fell upon the congregation 
as Elder Johann Wiebe, the ministers and deacons and the Vorsanger 
(choristers, who led congregational singing) made their way to the steps 
of the door. The Vorsanger announced the song, "Walt's Gott, in Jesu 
Christi Namen", No. 89 in the Alles Gesangbuch (old Mennonite hym
nary).11 The congregation took up the lines until the swelling notes filled 
the air. The first and second verses were sung, then the third: 

Schliess' auf, Jerusalem, die Thore 
und lass dein Yolk zum Tempel ein, 
damit wir singen in dem Chore, 
denn dieser Ort soli heilig sein. 
Ach, haret! hier ist Gottes Haus, 
d'rum zieht die Silndenschuhe aus. 

As the singing of the third verse began, Elder Johann Wiebe. 
opened the door of the pioneer sanctuary and then entered. Following: 
him into the aisle were the aging Rev. Jacob Wiens, Rev. Gerhard. 
Paetkau, Rev. Abraham Wiebe, Rev. Johann Friesen, Rev. Cornelius 
Peters, then the deacons, Peter Klassen and Johann Ens of Rosenort, 
and after them the Vorsanger. As the singing continued the whole con
gregation filed into the church. Elder Johann Wiebe then preached the 
dedicatory message. The congregation knelt for silent prayer. The elder 
spoke the blessing. The feeling of gratitude and rejoicing was real. IF 
was "the day which the Lord has made" that crowned the toil and sweat 
of the frontier. 

Today the building which was dedicated on that September Sun
day still stands. No scaffolding holds up its walls because the walls are 



f solid oak. The first roof was probably thatched and the shingled roof 
dded several years later. 

Tribute is due to the pioneers who even in the rigours of the first 
'inter and spring in a new and harsh country planned and completed a 
ouse of worship. The fact that the building was begun by the earliest 

~rrivals - West Reserve settlers still arrived in force in 1877 - makes 
le feat all the more remarkable. The church building served the 
.. einliinder Mennonite Church until approximately 1925. It continued 

.. ) serve the Blumenorter Mennonite Church from 1926 to 1968. 

~arly Tensions in the Reinl3.nder Church 

Hymn tunes proved to be one of the first difficult issues to face the 
)ngregation. The old tunes, sung for many decades in the Russian 
Iennonite congregations, had been abandoned in the Aile Kolonie and 
I most other colonies not too many years before the migration. The 
lpplanting of the old tunes by the new in the churches of Chortitza and 
urwalde was still painfully remembered by some of the immigrants. 12 

[any of the young generation had no knowledge of the old hymn tunes, 
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Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

Beams holding the log wall of the church together. 
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having been exposed only to the newer melodies. The number of church 
members, however, for whom the beginning of a reformed church in 
America also meant a return to the old mode of singing, was strong. 

Elder Johann Wiebe seems to have supported the reintroduction of 
the old tunes quite strongly. In a letter dated January 12, 1876, Elder 
Wiebe relates that he and Rev. Jacob Wiens have visited all the villages 
and held consultations with the brethren concerning the manner of sing
ing. The result of these meetings has been a decision to return to the old 
melodies. Elder Wiebe seems to anticipate difficulty in switching over 
to the older tunes but urges strongly that the change be carried out im
mediately both in the worship services and in the schools. 13 

Among a considerable number of people who would have beer; 
happy to maintain the status quo in both the worship service and in the' 
prevailing social order, there was a strong current of unwillingness tc; 
turn back the clock. Conflict seemed inevitable. Hymn tunes were bu'
one issue, large though it loomed in the early years. Schools wen 
another and there was concern on the part of some individuals that th( 
schools were regressing, not just in that the old hymn tunes were to b( 
taught to the exclusion of all other melodies, but in general proficiency 
There was uneasiness, too, about the use of the ban as a means of dis 
cipline. This was, as Elder Wiebe implied, new to many. In the Wes 
Reserve as a whole the issues were compounded by the Bergthaler wh( 
began coming across from the East Reserve in the late seventies. Elde 
Wiebe also cited the old problem - that the people in the congregatiol 
came from different places in Russia and that resultant differences hac 
to be overcome. 

The Brotherhood Meeting of October 5, 1880 
A large degree of organization existed in the Reinliinder Church b. 

1880. In Elder Johann Wiebe's mind there was no doubt that only on 
colony administration and only one church served the villages of th 
West Reserve. And the two were inseparable. This was the decision tha~; 
had been made at the Dufferin immigration houses in the summer c 
1875. He showed deep concern about unity in that one body, consistin: 
as it did of members of somewhat different traditions and persuasion~ 
He was at the same time totally convinced of the rightness of the cours 
that the Lehrdienst (clergy) was pursuing. He saw this course as God' 
will and hence, could not tolerate deviations. But continually the churc 
was facing challenges to this course - this challenge, even though 
was broad, found its specific expression in its opposition to the 01 
hymn tunes. Two intransigent positions were developing. Up r; 
September, 1880, efforts to resolve the problem at the brotherhoo 
level had been unsuccessful. 

On September 18, 1880, the elder sent one more letter out to tr 
villages, an urgent letter, calling for another meeting to be held in n 



Reinland church on Tuesday, October S. All brethren were requested to 
attend. "For, my beloved brethren, as things now stand in our church, 
our church cannot endure, for 'every kingdom divided against itself 
shall not stand' says Jesus himself in Matthew 12." He goes on, 

. "Therefore, beloved brethren, because we have one baptism and one 
. ·confession of faith, and yet are not of one mind, who have been brought 

together here from many places through the merciful help of God, who 
did not know each other, who still do not all know each other and yet 
have all joined our church .... I say again, let us reason together in a 
Christian manner and see whether we cannot become of one mind." 
After a strong plea to church members to stay with the church, he adds, 
"My fellow ministers and I have agreed that all brethren who have 
'Ioined our church and who wish to remain one mind with the church 
lnd to strive to live, to deal and to walk according to the Gospel, in love 
:and this will not be too much to ask or to demand of a ... God
;eeking member, if it should become necessary), should, one after 
lnother testify of their faithfulness and love towards God and the 
;hurch." Elder Wiebe asks that the announcement go out to all families 
lnd admonishes the women, too, to pray.14 

The issue was clear. All families had to make a decision to stay in 
he church or to leave it. And all knew that staying in it meant conform
ng to the teaching of the Lehrdienst and that this extended to the sing
ng of hymns, to adherence to the church school, to obedience to the 
;olony administration. 

At the brotherhood meeting it was decided that all church 
nembers who wished to remain with the church should register anew 
'lith the Elder. M any registered. Quite a few did not. IS The decision of 
hat brotherhood meeting largely determined the course of the 
~einlander Mennonite Church for its half century of existence in 
vIanitoba and for its daughter churches at Saskatoon and Swift 
=urrent. Its effects live on in succeeding churches of Mexico, Belize and 
~olivia today. 

~einliinder Mennonite Church: The Name 
The name Reinlander Mennonite Church is used in this book 

lecause that was the official name of the church. It never called itself 
)Id Colony Church in its records. Even before the construction of the 
ouse of worship in the village, Elder Johann Wiebe began signing his 
~tters, "Johann Wiebe, Altester der Gemeinde zu Reinland." The 
hurch seal had the inscription: Kirchensiegel der Reinlaender Men
anilen Gemeinde zu Reinland (Church seal of the Reinlaender Men-

·onite congregation at Reinland). 
Several other names appeared and some persisted. It has been said 

1at in the very early days of settlement the Church was referred to as 
die Gemeinde zu Michaelsburg". If that is true, Elder Wiebe probably 
ved in the village of Michaelsburg when still in Flirstenland, Russia. 
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Elder Johann Wiebe and the first five ministers listed in 
the table (right) were elected in Russia, the last four in 
Manitoba. The names of the deacons are not given in 
the 1888 source. However, Peter Klassen and Johann 
Ens were deacons at the time of the Reinland church 
dedication in 1876. 

Rev. Jacob Wiens, though still listed as a minister was 
no longer active in 1888 for reasons of old-age. Rev. 
Abraham Wiebe was the brother of Elder Johann 
Wiebe. 

Sometimes the Church was called the Fiirstenl~inder Church even 
though many of its members were not from Fiirstenland. Another early 
name was "Rosengarter Gemeinde" because Elder Wiebe lived in 
Rosengart. The name Old Colony probably came into use more and 
more after 1880 to differentiate the church from the Bergthaler groups: 
including the later Sommerfelder. ' 

Most members of· the ReinHinder Church came from the Old 
Colony (Chortitza) or its daughter colony, Fiirstenland. But most 
Bergthaler Church members in Reinland were also from the Old 
Colony and that included those who later became Sommerfelder or 
Rudnerweider Church members. 

After the majority of the Reinlander Church membership migrated 
to Mexico, a remaining minority of its membership was reorganized un~ 
der the leadership of Elder Jacob Froese of Reinfeld in the 1930s. This 
reorganized church officially became the Old Colony Mennonite: 
Church. It had some members in Reinland but no church building in the 
village. Its houses of worship were located in Chortitz, Reinfeld, 
Rosenort and Blumenfeld. 

Ministry of ReinHinder Mennonite Church - 1888 16 

Name 
Elder Johann Wiebe 
Rev. Jacob Wiens 
Rev. Abraham Wiebe 
Rev. Gerhard Paetkau 
Rev. Cornelius Peters 
Rev. Johann Friesen 
Rev. Jacob Friesen 
Rev. Peter Harms 
Rev. Peter Klassen 
Rev. Franz Dyck 

Portrait of an Elder 

Place of Residence 
Rosengart 
Reinland 
Hochfeld 
Schanzenfelc 
Rosenort 
Neuenburg 
Neuenburg 
Reinland 
Blumenfeld 
Blumenort 

Much of Elder Johann Wiebe's work has received fairly detailec 
attention in this account. His impact on Reinland village history anc 
West Reserve development and the continued influence of his teachin! 
on thousands of Mennonites to this day, especially in Latin America 
warrants this more than passing attention. 

Johann Wiebe was born in the Chortitza Colony in Russia or: 
March 23, 1837. He was baptized by Elder Gerhard Dyck, who also of 
ficiated at his election and ordination to the ministry in 1865 and to thl 
Fiirstenland eldership in 1870. He was thirty-eight years old when hi 
came to America with his family. The Wiebes moved to Rosengart an( 



settled at the south end of the village and east side of the street on the 
yard now occupied by the William Spensts. 

As a man of uncompromising principle Elder Wiebe had many op
ponents as well as strong supporters. He did not make snap decisions on 
major issues (e.g. emigration from Russia or the October 5, 1880, 
meeting, which was preceded by several years of conflict) but once he 
had made these decisions he was unbending in their execution 
regardless of consequences. A newspaper article of the 1890s, by a 
Mennonite not of Wiebe's persuasion, comments on Wiebe's reputation 
for personal openness and for sacrificing himself for his congregation. 17 

After the church and colony turbulence of the early years, Wiebe's 
eldership entered calmer waters. He lived to see the Brotschuld paid in 
full. He also saw the land problems of the second generation which 
resulted in the founding of daughter colonies in Saskatchewan. 

When Elder Wiebe passed away on February 21, 1906,1~ there was 
one person outside of the Mennonite community who sensed something 
of the stature of this man. Wilhelm Hespeler, who had contacted the 
Russian Mennonites on behalf of the Canadian government before the 
migration, had continued his involvement with the settlers during and 
after the founding of the colony. Hespeler sent the following message of 
condolence to Jacob Wiebe, Rosengart, the elder's son: 

With sadness of heart I received the painful news that your 
father, who was so close to me, had gone to his Creator. Please 
accept my deepest sympathy and also express my condolences 
to the church he left behind on its irreplaceable loss. He was a 
faithful shepherd and spent his energy, indeed, his whole life for 
the welfare of his flock and as its example. I will always 
remember him as a personal friend and as the father of the 
Reinlander Mennonite Church. I also express my sympathy to 
his own family and to those who lent assistance and support in 
his good works and I hope that his good spirit will remain an 
example to them. I thank you for informing me on the death of 
my unforgettable, faithful friend and with a heartfelt greeting to 
you and the family, I remain your faithful friend, 

Rev. Jacob Wiens 

William Hespeler, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba l9 

Rev. Jacob Wiens was born in Rosenort, Prussia, in 1807. 20 He 
noved to Kronsthal, Russia, as a farmer, sometime before 1843. 21 In 
843 he was elected to the ministry of the Chortitzer Mennonite 

:::hurch,22 in which he served until his migration to Canada in 1875. 
)uring the journey he preached a sermon to the emigrants at Hamburg, 
Jermany.23 Rev. Wiens continued to serve in the ministry of the 
~einli:inder Mennonite Church where he was an associate of Elder 
ohann Wiebe. 24 Rev. Wiens passed away in 1889. His funeral was 
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(:;in ®ebid)t tJom ~3enn ~'ef.\Jrer om &eI
tc;tcn 00:)On ~ielie Vtofengort. 

(~!jm cur 5Eere!jrung gefcf)rieoen.> 
mu~ biefem .~u.\Jfet[,rott 
stan1nft bu mein ~efer fe!jen 
ffiJ.1n mog fur ~rngefidjt 
~et 9.)(enno fei gemefen 
00fern bu aoet tuiHft 
®ein' g ®eiffe.g ®olien fe!jen 
(00. mUBt bu ungeHiufdjt 
~n feinen ~djtiften ge!jen. 
~o tuitft bu 3tueifeIftei 
~en fringet ®otteg metfen 
i:er biefen ·tuetfen 9.)(onn 
Wn ®eift !jot )DOrren ftaden 
Ulilb ftoWg lieiallfte!jn 
@t tuat ein fteuet Stnedjt 
~m ~etfe feineg ,\Settn 
Unb Ieote fdj1edjt unb red)t. Wmen. 

~et ~ef.\Jret !jot bieI fur bie Wlennoniten 
gcton, 1mb iff unfern Werteften fe!jt oe!jHf
tid) getuefen tuo er nut gefo.nnt. ~et bie
ic.$ }8udj Iefen tut bet metfe botouf. 

Copy of a poem dedicated to Elder Johann Wiebe by 
William Hespeler. It is printed in Die Auswanderung von 
Russland nach Kanada, a booklet published in Mexico 
in 1972. The note at the bottom has been added by the 
editor. 
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reported in the M ennonitische R undschau as follows: 
A solemn funeral was held in Reinland on Tuesday, 

September 24. The aged and beloved minister Jacob Wiens was 
carried to his final resting place. Almost 200 persons were pres
ent at the service. The funeral procession that followed him to 
the gravesite was probably the largest that has ever been seen 
here. The deceased reached an age of over 82 and because of ag
ing he was relieved of his pulpit duties several years ago. He has 
served in the ministry for approximately 45 years. 25 

A long ministerial career in the Old World and the New World had 
come to an end. On countless occasions he had preached to the 
Osterwick congregation and in other churches of the Alte-Kolonie and 
in the Reinland church and sister congregations in Manitoba. 

His son, Rev. Jacob Wiens of Reinland, later went to Hague-Osler 
at the request of Elder Johann Wiebe. 26 He served the Reinlander con
gregations in that area of Saska tchewan as elder and joined the migra
tion to Mexico in the 1920s. 

Various Church Notes 
The following interesting note on the church in Reinland appeared 

in the Herald of Truth, Elkhart, Indiana, in July, 1879: 

Baptism - On Whit-Sunday there were seventy persons 
received into church by baptism, in the Russian Mennonite 
Church in Rheinland near Pembina, Manitoba. There seems to 
be a prosperous condition of things in this church and we t.rust 
the Lord may be with them and continue to prosper them, and 
bring yet many more into the fold 'of Christ through their in
fluence.27 

It is known that persons walked all the way from Schoenfeld, 
north-west of Winkler, to Reinland, a distance of some fifteen miles, to 
participate in baptismal instruction services. 2X These young people 
reached Hochfeld at dawn, eventually arrived in Reinland, where they 
washed their feet after the long journey, and went to church. . 

The Reinlander Church had an unusual experience in 1880 and 
1881, an experience that was much appreciated by Elder Wiebe and. 
church members. Rev. Isaak de Veer, minister from Schonhorst, Chor
titza, came to Manitoba for a visit. From August 11, 1880, when he ar
rived in Emerson, to August 21, 1881, when he departed, he visited all 
the villages, saw relatives and friends, helped his children in Blumenhof 
in seed-time and harvest and assisted his son Jacob in building a house. 
He was delighted when his cousin Wilhelm Niessen took him on a full 
day's sight-seeing tour of the Pembina Hills. De Veer called on Elder 
Wiebe and Isaak MUller and preached in the services of the Reinliinder. 
Church. After a full year of activity in the colony de Veer returned to 
Russia. Elder Wiebe invited him to preach a farewell sermon in the 
church in Reinland but de Veer declined saying that he would find it toe 
hard to bid farewel\.29 



Services in many villages were held in school houses on occasion 
and in earlier days this was probably done on a fairly regular basis in 
some villages. Eventually more and more ch urches were built. By 
around 1900 there were houses of worship in Reinland, Chortitz, 
Rosenort, Grunthal, Hamburg and Blumengart. 

Elder Peter Wiebe, Rosengart, who became the second elder of the 
ReinHinder Mennonite Church, was the son of Elder Johann Wiebe. His 
tenure, 1906-1913, was a period of relative calm. The conflicts of the 
pioneer years were largely over, the church had been established, there 
was general prosperity and the war had not yet come. Peter Wiebe was 
a conservative elder and seems to have held a pro-status quo position. 
Wiebe was a strong supporter of church schools. He passed away 
suddenly in 1913.30 

Elder Johann Friesen, Neuenburg, then succeeded to the eldership 
and held the position until his death in Mexico in 1935. 31 He led the 
church through the storms of war, the school controversy and the 
migration. 

The ReinIander Church and the School Controversy 
Why did the school controversy, which followed a series of 

Manitoba legislative acts in 1916, become an especially loaded issue 
for the members of the ReinIander Mennonite Church? Why were they 
willing to face fines and imprisonment and finally to leave their pros
perous farms and migrate to a region that was strange and alien to 
them? 

For the past several decades these people have been at the receiving 
end of severe criticism. They have been labelled stubborn, ignorant, un
cultured, stupid and worse by many who stayed behind when the exodus 
to Mexico occurred. 

Before making overly drastic judgments it will be necessary to ex
amine briefly some of the background story. 

Throughout their sojourn in Prussia and Russia the Mennonites 
had fostered schools. In an age when illiteracy was general among the 
lower classes of Europe, the ability to read the Bible was regarded as an 
essential skill by these people wh'o believed that every individual was 
personally responsible to God. These schools were often quite primitive, 
especially in pioneering times. This was true during the first half cen
tury in Russia. It was certainly true in the first half century in Canada, 
though one must add that this condition on the pioneer prairies was 
not restricted to the Mennonites. 

The Mennonites established schools immediately upon arrival in 
Manitoba. Elder Johann Wiebe wrote about school instruction in the 
first winter after arrival.J2 The Reinland Mennonite Colony made the 
construction of schools compulsory in all the villages. Obervorsteher 
Isaak Muller, not always noted for mildness of language, told the 
Schulzen in the fall of 1876 "the Schulzen are to see to it that there is a 
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school in every village by November 12 and that instruction is carried 
out according to the old method as agreed upon by the Lehrdienst. 1 ask 
the Schulzen to make sure that all is in order because we will come and 
check."33 

The school was, however, regarded as the "nursery of' 
Christianity."34 The education of children was regarded as the respon
sibility of the family and church. To have the young educated by the 
state, which certainly had its own reasons for wanting to educate 
children, was unthinkable. It would have been a denial of the Anabap
tist principle of church-state separation. It is in this light that the fear 
felt by the Reinlander Mennonite Church from 1916 onward must be .' 
viewed. 

The nationalism of World War 1, which produced the Manitoba' 
school legislation of 1916, was the climax of pro-British sentiments that 
had been building up for the last few decades. Mass migration from 
continental Europe alarmed elements of British origin who by 1916 
formed only 58% of the Manitoba population (the percentage was to 
drop even farther).35 Anti-French and anti-Ukrainian as well as anti
German feelings were running high. There was an imperative "to make 
one hundred per cent Canadians"J6 of these people as rapidly as possi
ble. Years later Elder Isaak M. Dyck of Mexico, who was a young 
minister of the Reinlander Mennonite Church at the time of the exodus, 
was to sum up the Church's views eloquently, 

"Die Grundlage und das Fundament zu den Schulen war 
mit dem Titel bestatigt: Ein Konig, ein Gott, eine Flotte, eine 
Flagge, ein allbritisches Reich."J? (The rationale for the public 
schools was expressed with the following slogan: one king, one 
God, one navy, one flag, one all-British empire.)J8 

When an inspector visited Elder Johann Friesen of Neuenburg 
(Elder Friesen led the ReinHinder Mennonite Church during the school 
crisis), and asked him whether the English language was not of God just 
as well as the German language and whether the English Bible was not· 
God's word as well as the German Bible, the elder answered, "The: 
language is not the issue. But it is unthinkable for us to have our. 
children educated under the flag, and with militaristic implications to 
become citizens of this world."J9 

The Mennonite attitude to the flag, which became an intense issue 
in many districts after Roblin's flag legislation of 1906 and which 
became an issue in the villages of the Reinllinder Church during and 
after World War I, should be understood in terms of historical 
background. Loyalty and patriotism were two very different concepts. 
Loyalty, reverence for the King and for those in authority, and loyalty, 
as an act of obedience - these were concepts that Mennonites had un-: 
derstood in the days of Frederick the Great in Prussia, and under the 
Czars in Russia. There was a deep attachment to Queen Victoria - she 
was the symbol of the Privilegium - the Canadian Mennonite Magna 



Carta. There is considerble evidence to indicate that one of the reasons 
that many Mennonites emigrated to Canada rather than to the United 
States was the fact that Canada was under the British monarchy and 
not a republic. The East Reserve Elder Gerhard Wiebe in later telling of 
the return of the 1873 Mennonite delegation from Canada and the 
United States to Russia stated, "So now the church could choose, but it 
chose Canada, because it was under the protection of the Queen of 
England, and we believed, that we could retain our freedom from bear
ing arms longer there, and also that we could have church and school 
under our administration."40 Prayers for the monarch were a regular 
part of the worship service in the pioneer Mennonite church. Loyalty 
was considered a high priority but patriotism was an attachment to this 
world and the flag was a symbol of patriotism associated with war. To 
fly the flag of the nation over the school, this "nursery of Christianity," 

. was as contradictory to Anabaptist principles as the introduction of the 
flag into the church would be considered in most Mennonite con
gregations today. When Elder Johann Friesen asked the inspector 
whether the flag that was hoisted at the school did not have the same 
implications as the flag that was raised on the field of battle, this was to 
Friesen a perfectly relevant question. And the inspector's affirmative 
answer was just as logical. 41 

Were these people opposed to school attendance when they re
fused to send their children to the public schools? School attendance 
was compulsory in the villages of the Reinland Mennonite Colony 
decades before the Manitoba government made it so through its Public 
Schools Attendance Act of 1916. 

Were these people opposed to quality education? The private 
>chool had its own definition of quality. It sought to prepare the child, 
)oth spiritually and socially, for life within the village environs, its pres
!nt and its future home. It sought to pass on to the child values of that 
;ociety and to equip it with the basic skills of reading, writing and 
Hithmetic which it would need. Perhaps it is fair to say that the village 

)rivate school had a greater interest in the actual welfare of the child 
han did the government of the day. 

Were these people opposed to a certain kind of education? There 
",as a constant fear of "hohe Gelehrsamkeit" (higher education) and 
",hat it would do to succeeding generations. 42 There was apprehension 
hat state support and state control of schools would mean that their 
:hildren would abandon the agricultural life and go to the towns and 
:ities. They would then also abandon their simplicity and become con
ormed to the world. They would lose their Anabaptist heritage and 
lecome materialistic and militaristic. 

It is unfortunate that the exhaustion of the cultural heritage 
,rought from Russia eventually resulted in a certain stagnation in the 
chools. It is unfortunate that the early pioneer schools of Russia and 
:anada became models to be uncreatively perpetuated (a situation that 
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might yet have corrected itself). But it is also unfortunate that un
necessarily intransigent school legislation forced the migration of 
several thousand people of uncompromising principle who, had they 
stayed, could have made an immeasurable contribution not only to the 
Mennonite community but to the province of Manitoba. 

The Migration to Mexico 
The Reinliinder Mennonite Church era on the West Reserve ended 

with the migration to Mexico in the early 1920s. Religious terms alone 
do not explain the migration, for religious, economic and social threads 
were intertwined in the fabric that constituted the Reinland Mennonite 
Colony and the Reinliinder Mennonite Church. 

Chronic land shortages, a problem on both Russian and Canadian 
Mennonite settlements, were especially acute in those villages that 
formed the core of the Reinland Mennonite Colony. Two daughter' 
colonies, one at Hague-Osler, near Saskatoon, and the other at Swift 
Current had already been founded. Especially vexing was the fragmen
tation developing in both the West Reserve and the daughter colonies as 
a result of the ever-deepening inroads made by the Bergthaler and the 
Sommerfelder. Not only were there land shortages but the possibility of 
maintaining a compact Reinliinder agricultural settlement was becom
ing more and more difficult. Preserving the village economic pattern 
based on the open field system and social controls, both of which the 
A /tk%nier considered essential to their way of life, was becoming in· 
creasingly hard. 

The challenge to the authority of the Reinland Mennonite Colon) 
leadership in both municipal and school affairs has already been dis· 
cussed. Only a new settlement, protected by a new Privilegium, seemec 
to promise the return of the lost commonwealth. 

Probably the most incomprehensible situation for the A/tk%lliei 
was the collaboration of the more liberal Mennonites with the Can a 
dian host society. Why did the Bergthaler and the Sommerfelder co 
operate with the municipalities? Why did they help to form school disc 
tricts in so many places? Were they not clearly undermining the existinl_ 
structures? These were questions that they asked. _ 

Migration as a great gathering of the faithful, a reunion of th. 
scattered remnants who wanted to remain true to the ways of th, 
fathers, in a new compact settlement seemed to be the desired ani 
logical answer. 43 

The initial decision to migrate was made at a brotherhood meetin, 
at Neuanlage (Hague-Osler settlement), Saskatchewan, on July 8. 
1919.44 A week later, on July 15, meetings were held in the church a 
Reinland and in the Swift Current settlement. 45 Six delegates, two fror 
each settlement, were chosen to seek suitable land and the desire 
Privilegiul11 guaranteeing freedoms of religion, conduct of schools an 
colony administnition. On August 4, 1919, the delegation consisting ( 



Rev. Johann P. Wall and Rev. Johann Wall of Hague-Osler, Kornelius 
Rempel and Klaas Heide of Manitoba and Rev. Julius Wiebe and 
David Rempel of Swift Current, departed on an extended tour of South 
America.46 Rev. Johann Wall passed away in Curitiba, Brazil.47 

After unsuccessful negotiations and settlement otters involving 
Brazil, Argentina, Mississippi, Florida, Alabama and Quebec, a deci
sion to migrate to Mexico was finally made at a conference in the 
Reinland church on May 19, 1921.48 Great interest in the brotherhood 
meeting was in evidence. At six in the morning the church was packed 
and many could find no room. Under the chairmanship of Elder Johann 
Friesen, the brotherhood decided to purchase 200,000 acres of land in 
Mexico.49 A further decision to sell its Manitoba lands en bloc and at 
one single price per acre, including buildings, ran into difficulties and 

',was never carried through. 50 

Departure from Haskett 
The first train departed from Plum Coulee on March I, 1922.51 

The second train left from Haskett on the following day.52 Neuhorst 
school teacher Jacob Peters (who taught in Reinland from 1916-1921) 
gave his pupils a holiday and left for Haskett early in the morning to be 
present at the occasion. 

Thursday, March 2, 1922, was a beautiful, clear day. The train, ac
cording to Peters' diary entry made on the same day, was scheduled to 
depart at II a.m. Before departure time hundreds of people gathered 
around the station and hundreds of farewells were said. The locomotive 
was shunting railway cars, which had been loaded on the previous day, 
and animated conversations and quiet weeping were punctuated by the 
loud rumbling of coupling boxcars. Finally all twenty-seven freight cars 
and three passenger cars had been connected in proper order. Then - a 
delay and tensions mounted. A certain Mrs. Rempel was still missing. 
At 11:20 a.m. all were ready, the signal was given and slowly the train 
pulled out of the little town of Haskett and headed southwards towards 

'the United States border and Walhalla. 

Rev. Isaak M. Dyck of BI umenfeld, who later became elder of the 
:hurch in Mexico, was then a thirty-three year old minister. Years later 
1e recalled the occasion. 53 Before the loading of the boxcars (probably 
)n the day before departure) the Blumenfeld people met for the farewell 
;ervice in their school. After the train departed from Haskett, Rev. 
)yck stood at the window directing his gaze towards Blumenfeld and 
owards the house, yard and land that was left behind. When 
,31umenfeld disappeared from view he turned towards Rosengart. Final

. y the last of the villages melted from sight. 
This was the beginning of the great migration that involved several 

housand people of the Reinlander Mennonite Church in the years 
922-1925. Only forty-seven years earlier some of the same people who 

D I matet~au.s, bu 5illiegenftCitte, 
5rJu €ldjule nnb bu @otie.sfyau.s, 
5illo roit berfammert Dum @eliete 
@)o oft geroefen e.s ift au.s 
1lie 3eit bie roed)feIt auf unb ali, 
~ie.s 2e6en ift ein 5illanbetftab. 
@eleite .0efu unfte ~djtitte 
.0n biefer 5illert in biefet Belt 
58i.s roit in ~eHget ferger WeiHe 
58ei bit einft ftef)n in &roigfeit 
SDaun iff hie illSanberc.eit exft au~ 
msenn mit gefe~rt iu.G materf)au~. 
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The poem quoted here is an eloquent expression of the 
recurring theme of Reinlander Mennonite Church 
history for the past century. 
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In 1922 the trek of several thousand Canadian Men
nonites to Mexico began. The photo was taken at the 
Haskett station during those turbulent years. 

were aboard that Haskett train had entered Manitoba at Emerson by 
Red River steamer. 

The effects of the migration were felt in the West Reserve villages 
immediately. Twenty-one Eichenfeld families departed from Haskett in 
1922. It was the village's death knell. Twenty-five Rosengart families, 
including the Rev. Franz Loewen family, are listed among the 
emigrants of that year. Rosengart has not yet fully recovered. Nine 
Schoenwiese families left that first year. From Reinland only Abram 
Friesens and the widow Jacob Bergen were among the early 
emigrants. 54 Heavy migration from Reinland came in the following 
years. 

Reinland, Cuauhtemoc 
The great majority of the members of the ReinIander Mennonite 

Church living in Reinland, Manitoba, moved to Mexico. Most of these 
Reinland emigrants participated in the founding of the village 01 
Reinland, Cuauhtemoc, Chihuahua, Mexico. A comparison of the 
Reinland, Manitoba, village records of 1922 and the Reinland, Mexico' 
records of 1927 shows a marked similarity. Eighteen family name{ 
appear in both village books. These include Franz F. Froese, Johanr 
Froese, Peter P. Harms, Peter Harms Jr., Abram Rempel, Pete! 
Friesen, Franz Dyck, Peter Wieler, Johann F. Peters, Corneliw' 
Friesen, Jacob Letkeman, Jacob F. Froese, Franz Peters, Peter A 
Zacharias, Wilhelm Peters, Wilhelm W. Peters, Peter Froese, ane 
Isaak I. Dyck.55 Apparently Jakob Wielers and Diedrich Wieler 
moved to the village of Rosenfeld in Mexico. 56 

Most of the people who moved from Reinland, Manitoba, to Mex; 
ico as adults have now passed away. But on March 30, 1975, four 0: 

those who were married in Canada were still living. These were DeacOl 
Peter Harms and his wife, still living in Reinland, Mexico, Mrs. Fran: 
Dyck, widow, living in Bolivia, and Mr. Johann Neufeld, not mentione( 
in the 1922 records but who lived in Reinland at one timeY 



CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

Sommerfelder Mennonite Church 

The Sommerfelder Mennonite Church in Reinland has had a con
inuous history for ninety years. The congregation did not always bear 
hat name. The church had its roots in the Bergthaler Church in 
~einland that developed in the 1880s. Since that time the congregation 
as survived the schisms of 1892, 1936, and 1958 and two migrations to 
;outh America. 

3ergthaler Origins in Reinland 
By 1880 a large number of Bergthaler Mennonites had crossed the 

~ed River to settle on the West Reserve. This influx created new ten
ions on the hitherto predominantly Chortitzer-FilrstenIander settle
lent. 

The difference between the two groups was not only one of origin 
ut also one of organization. The Rosenort and Reinland village books 
oth indicate the existence of a highly organized West Reserve colony 
nder the dynamic leadership of Isaak Muller. Under the ecclesiastical 
uidance of Elder Johann Wiebe, the ReinIander Mennonite Church, 
lOugh wrestling with internal problems, had from the first year of 
~ttlement been a rather clearly identifiable body. The Bergthaler who 
ligrated from the East Reserve were beginning pioneer life anew 
ithout the benefit of an Isaak Muller or the direct supervision of their 
wn Oberschulze, Jacob Peters. Some now settled in exclusively 
ergthaler villages, some settled in predominantly Reinlander villages 
ld submitted to the established order and some moved directly onto 
leir homesteads. Many felt no allegiance to the authority of the West 
eserve Obervorsteher. Conflict seemed inevitable. 

Nominally, too, the Bergthaler settlers belonged to the Bergthaler 
lUrch of the East Reserve which in 1878 was registered as the Men
)nite Church of Chortitz (and consequently came to be known as the 
hortitzer Mennonite Church) and was headed by Elder Gerhard 
liebe. But Elder Wiebe lived in Chortitz, East Reserve, far away from 
e new settlers. 
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Photo courtesy Dennis Fast. 

Winter view of Sommerfe/der church in Rein/and. 
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The Bergthaler who moved to the West Reserve displayed a spiril 
of independence that was to change the complexion of the Reserv( 
within a decade. This change was to result in transformations in ad· 
ministration, in education, in agriculture and not least in West Rcserv( 
church structure. Innovative and progressive elements were to develo[ 
among the Bergthaler, who, removed from direct church and colon i 
control, inhaled deeply the air of frontier freedom. 

The Bergthaler migration from the East Reserve was to have al 
important bearing on Reinland village history, not because a significan 
num ber of the Bergthaler settled in Reinland, but because they were t, 
provide an alternative for dissatisfied members of the ReinHinder Men 
nonite Church. Reinland was settled almost exclusively by people fron 
Chortitza and Flirstenland. The Bergthaler migration did not chang 
this. But after the Bergthaler presence west of the river made itself feL 
and worship services were conducted on the West Reserve b 
Bergthaler ministers outside of the Reinl~inder houses of worship, an in 
creasing awareness of the new alternative grew. This alternative becam 
all the more significant in the light of the brotherhood meeting of Oc 
tober 5, 1880. Not all church members from Reinland and the SUI 

rounding villages responded to Elder Johann Wiebe's call to registe 
anew in the ReinHinder Church. 

The Bergthaler alternative became more viable when sever< 
ministers had established themselves on the West Reserve and an elde 
had been elected. Rev. Johann Funk was ordained as elder of the We~ 
Reserve Bergthaler Church in 1882,l Rev. Heinrich Wiebe (brother c 
Elder Gerhard Wiebe), Rev. Abraham Bergen, Rev. Isaak Giesbred 
and Rev. Abraham Schroeder served as ministers.2 

When the first Bergthaler worship services were held in Reinland 
unclear. That church tensions existed in the West Reserve is mue 
easier to establish. In two letters to Die Rundschau published in 188 
and 1884, Jacob Y. Schantz deplores the lack of unity among tl
Manitoba Mennonites. In the former letter he mentions singir 
specifically. J 

An early sign that the crisis caused by the emergence of t1 
Bergthaler church was affecting Reinland came from Peter and Heier. 
Siemens, Mountain Lake, Minnesota, who wrote a report of their 18t· 
visit to friends and relatives in Reinland, Rosengart and other village 
During this time they participated in a worship service in the church 
Reinland. The Siemens wrote: 

The house of worship is built of oak timbers; I estimate 
that its length is not under 80 feet and its width not under 35 
feet - anyway, the church is large but the listeners were few. It 
was cold and windy, to be sure, yet several vehicles were driving 
to worship service and yet drove past this church. 4 

A letter by Mr. Wilhelm Rempel dated August 16, 1886, definite 
indicated the presence of the Bergthaler Church in Reinland, ev 



hough no building had yet been erected by the group. He wrote about a 
~einland wedding - the marriage of Jacob Peters, son of Johann 
>eters and Aganetha Neudorf. The marriage ceremony was performed 
)y Rev. Peter Zacharias of Schoenwiese. 5 Rev. Zacharias, the grand
ather of Peter P. Zacharias, Winkler, was a minister of the Bergthaler 
:hurch. 

Worship services may have been held in a private home or other 
'uilding in Reinland, or in one of the neighboring villages at this time. 
Vhatever the case, in the following year the group was ready to move in 
he direction of church construction. 

\. New Church Building 
In 1887 the Bergthaler Mennonite Church built two new churches 

imultaneously, one in Hoffnungsfeld and the other in Reinland.6 The 
~einland church was dedicated by Elder Johann Funk on April 7, 1887, 
1e day before Good Friday. Among the people who attended the ser
ice was Mr. Wilhelm Rempel, who with Mr. Peter Abrams, seems to 
ave been an early strong supporter of the new church.7 This support 
nsured a progressive element in the early stages. 

Hoffnungsfeld was the centre of much church activity at this time 
Iso. Rev. Wilhelm Harms, brother of Rev. Peter Harms, Reinland, 
as a minister in the Hoffnungsfeld congregation. On Easter Monday 
nd Easter Tuesday Rev. Frank Sawatzky and Rev. Jacob Hoeppner, 
ewly ordained ministers, preached their first sermons after ordination. 
In Easter Tuesday the new Hoffnungsfeld church was dedicated in 
ceremony led by Elder Johann Funk.8 The Hoffnungsfeld presence in 
Ie Bergthaler Church was felt so strongly that people who joined the 
ergthaler group were sometimes referred to as H offnungsfelder. 9 

Some factors that led to the establishment of the Bergthaler 
hurch in Reinland could be summarized as follows: 

The old hymn tunes and use of the ban were creating intense conflict 
among members and former members of the Reinliinder Mennonite 
Church. Some preferred not to register with the church when the 
new registration took place as a result of the October 5, 1880, 
brotherhood meeting . 

. • The new Bergthaler Church accepted into its membership those 
who had been excommunicated by the Reinliinder Mennonite 
Church for reasons of noncomformity with church policy. 
Progressive-minded people like Wilhelm Rempel, Peter Abrams and 
Wilhelm Esau were unwilling to accept the strictures of the 
Reinliinder Mennonite Church school. 
There was a close identification between the Reinliinder Mennonite 
Church and the Reinland Mennonite Colony administration. Any 
disagreement with the administration of the colony was automatical
ly a disagreement with the church. Church discipline was used to en
force colony policy. The municipal conflict was therefore bound to 
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Former house ot worship ot Sommertelder (orginally 
Bergthaler) congregation in Reinland. It was built in 
1887, enlarged in the 1920s, and used until 1966. 
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Rev. John B. Baer and his wife Jennie (Roberts). 

be a church conflict. The Bergthaler Church became not only ar 
alternative for those who disagreed with church policy, but also fo) 
those who could not conform to the handling of colony affairs. 

By the end of 1887 the Bergthaler group built four churches a: 
Edenburg, Rudnerweide, Hoffnungsfeld and Reinland. The new churcf 
group in Reinland was to playa role in the village for many years tt 
come. 

Visit of John B. Baer 
On July 3, 1887, Rev. John B. Baer (1854-1939) visited th{ 

churches of southern Manitoba, including the new Bergthaler congregac 

tion in Reinland. Rev. Baer was born in Summerfield, Illinois, and i)" 
1887 graduated from the Union Theological Seminary in New York 
He had been to Alaska with S.S. Haury in 1879 in search for a Genera' 
Conference mission field. One year before his Manitoba visit he hal 
been ordained to the ministry. For 15 years he was to be the home mis 
sion and field secretary for the General Conference. Later he served a 
pastor in Bluffton, Ohio, and Aberdeen, Idaho. lo 

Just how Rev. Baer was received in the Reinland Church would b 
interesting to discover. The fact is that the doors were open to him 
Peter Abrams was favourably impressed. "Yesterday", he told th 
Mennonitische Rundschau, "we -had the honour to hear a preache 
from Bucks County, Pennsylvania, by the name of J. B. Baer in ou 
meeting house in Reinland. He preached a penetrating sermon 0 

Matthew 13, about the tares and the wheat." II 
The visits of John B. Baer and other American evangelists t 

southern Manitoba in the 1880s strengthened the evangelical elemer 
within the Bergthaler Church and at the same time solidified a segmer 
of opinion against American Mennonite church interference i 
Manitoba. 

The Gretna School Crisis 
A meeting regarding the improvement of education on the We 

Reserve was held in the Bergthal (Altbergthal) school on September I: 
1885. 12 The entire ministry of the Bergthaler Church was present. Tt 
following topics were discussed: the improvement of schools in generc 
teacher helps, the learning of English. No agreement was reached. 
seemed impossible to rally the ministry and the church to provide tl 
necessary moral backing for a strong program of educational improv 
ment. 

The shortage of qualified teachers grew. On November 23, 1888, 
second meeting was held in Gretna. Here it was decided to found c" 

Mennonite Educational Society to promote the construction of a ne 
school. The lack of support from the Bergthaler Church as a who 
necessitated the formation of a separate education society. A cor 



mittee elected to draw up the constitution of the new organization con
,isted of David Peters, Erdman Penner, Franz Kliewer, Peter Abrams 
lnd Gerhard Rempel. At the following meeting held on December I, 
1888, and chaired by Wilhelm Rempel, this committee presented the 
lew constitution for approval. The meeting also decided to construct a 
'esidential school in Gretna. 

The new organization had the blessing of Elder Johann Funk, the 
eader of the Bergthaler Church. It did not have the support of most 
)ther ministers. The school issue combined with other issues to create a 
'ift in the Bergthaler group that was to result in the emergence of the 
;ommerfelder Mennonite Church. The final cleavage came at a series 
)f consecutive brotherhood meetings held in the churches at Edenburg, 
~udnerweide, Schoenthal and Hoffnungsfeld in the spring months of 
892. Five ministers of the Bergthaler Church, Rev. A braham Bergen, 

. ~ev. Isaac Bergen, Rev. Isaac Giesbrecht, Rev. Peter Zacharias and 
~ev. Abraham Schroeder walked out of the church followed by a large 
um ber of members.13 Eventually three-fourths of the membership 
lithdrew from the church. Elder Johann Funk and about one-fourth of 
he membership were left to carryon the planned program. 

vlinistry of Bergthaler Mennonite Church - 1888 

The ministry that served the West Reserve Bergthaler Church, in
luding the Reinland congregation, was led by Elder Johann Funk. He 
'as first elected to the ministry on the East Reserve. Funk was chosen 
Ider of the West Reserve on N ovem ber 26, 1881,14 and was ordained to 
Jat position by Elder David Stoesz on Easter Day, 1882.15 

Bergthaler Church Ministry - 1888 16 

Year of Year dcctt:d Place of 
Name Birth to ministry Residence 

:Ider Johann Funk 1836 1877 Alt-Bergthal 
·,ev. Heinrich Wiebe 1839 1865 Edenburg 
:ev. Abraham Bergen 1843 1869 Schoenthal 
.ev. Isaac Giesbrecht 1847 1881 Neuhoffnung 
.ev. Abraham Schroeder 1845 1881 Bergthal 
.ev. Wilhelm Harms 1842 1883 Hoffnungsfeld 
.ev. Peter Zacharias 1840 1885 Schoenwiese 
·.ev. Isaac Bergen 1854 1885 Lichtnau 
ev. Franz Sawatzky 1853 1887 H offnungsfeld 
ev. Jacob Hoeppner 1855 1887 Schanzenfeld 
eacon Jacob Hamm Edenburg 
eacon Heinrich Bergen Bergfeld 

Rev. Heinrich Wiebe had been elected deacon in 1864, prior to his 
ection to the ministry in 1865. Both of these events occurred in the 
~rgthal Colony in Russia. He was a member of the Russian Men
mite delegation to Canada in 1873 and the following year accom
lnied the first group of Bergthal settlers to come to Canada. Wiebe 
1S one of the negotiators for the 1875 government loan. 17 
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Rev. Franz Sawatzky had also been elected deacon in 1885 before 
entering the ministry.ls 

Brief Background to Bergthaler Rift, 1892 

In 1875 Elder Johann Wiebe had seen the migration to Canada as: 
a movement towards a truer realization of what the church had once 
been and should again become. As leader of the Reinliinder Mennonite 
Church he had not lost that vision. This view found practical expression 
in the church's involvement in colony affairs. It found expression in 
strict church guardianship of the school curriculum in which holu 
Gelehrsamkeit had no place. It found expression in outward forms suer. 
as the restoration of the old church melodies. A large number of Men· 
nonites accepted Elder Wiebe's lead. 

Many, however, who would have been happy to accept the statu~ 
quo, were not willing to go backward. The ban had not been used as , 
means of social control in Russia at the time when they left, at least no 
in the manner that the Reinliinder Mennonite Church employed it. Th( 
tunes compiled in the Choralbuch (book of choral melodies) by H 
Franz had already been in use in Russia at least among the Alt 
Kolonier and Filrstenliinder. Many had no desire to return to the 01< 
times. These people simply wanted things to remain as they were. Afte 
1880, a considerable number of them, who originally had joined th, 
Reinliinder Mennonite Church, joined the Bergthaler when that optiO! 
presented itself. 

Another group within the Bergthaler Church, consisting of Elde 
Johann Funk, Rev. Heinrich Wiebe, Rev. Franz Sawatzky and Rev 
Jacob Hoeppner, and supported in Reinland by people like Wilhelr 
Rempel and Peter Abrams, was striving for progressive reforms. The 
were less rigid in their adherence to the old order of worship. They wer 
more prepared for communication with other Mennonite bodies. BL 
the dominant issue was the school issue. Both Bergthaler elements, th 
more conservative and the more progressive, were sincerely concerne 
about the education of their children. It was precisely because both were 
concerned that the final division came. The conservative group in th 
Bergthaler Church recognized the importance of schools but saw th 
new school planned for Gretna (an earlier plan to build it c 
Rudnerweide was rejected because of lack of church support) as 
threat to the Mennonite heritage and faith. It feared the loss of tt 
young generation. The progressive group saw the new school as essel 
tial to preserve the Mennonite heritage and faith. They, too, feared tt 
loss of the young generation. 

The Sommerfelder Church.in Reinland 
Name changes did not immediately result when the break 0 

curred. Both groups continued to regard themselves as Bergthaler f( 
several more years. After the division the congregations that had Ie 



Elder Johann Funk's Bergthaler Church were temporarily served by 
Elder David Stoesz of the East Reserve. In 1893 two new ministers were 
elected - Peter Zacharias of Neu-Schoenwiese, near Plum Coulee, son 
of Rev. Peter Zacharias, Schoenwiese, and Abraham Doerksen. Both 
were ordained. Soon thereafter Rev. Abraham Doerksen was chosen to 
become the first elder of the new church. Since Elder Doerksen lived in 
the village of Sommerfeld the church gradually became known as the 
Sommerfelder Church. The name Sommerfelder Mennonite Church 
was officially adopted only in 1903. 19 

In Reinland this division within the Bergthaler Church was not 
nearly as traumatic as the earlier separation from the ReinIander Men
nonite Church had been. Actually what happened in Reinland cannot 
really be described as a division. The strongest supporters of Elder 
Johann Funk had moved to Gretna and Winkler by 1892. The 
Bergthaler Church in Reinland became the Sommerfelder Church in 
Reinland. The trusteeship of the church building was transferred from 
Elder Johann Funk to Elder Abraham Doerksen on June 10, 1895.20 

As far as the form of worship was concerned the change from 
Bergthaler to Sommerfelder was a name change only. From its 
Bergthaler beginning the Choralbuch melodies were used. Its local 
minister, Rev. Peter Zacharias of Schoenwiese, continued to serve. All 
:he ministers of the various Sommerfelder congregations were on a list 
.Ind visited the different congregations, taking turns in preaching at the 
jifferent locals. The same practice existed in the ReinIander Mennonite 
::::hurch and in the Bergthaler Mennonite Church. The form of baptism 
Ind communion was also basically the same. All three churches used 
he catechism as a means of instructing youth preparing for baptism. It 
Nould be difficult to establish any doctrinal differences. 

Elders of the SommerfeIder Mennonite Church23 

For the first few years after 1892 Elder David Stoesz, East 
~eserve, served the congregations of the new church as elder. In 1893 

. he churches elected their own elder. The following elders have served 
'. ince that date. 

Rev. Abraham Doerksen, Sommerfeld ...... 1893-1922 
Rev. Henry J. Friesen, Blumenthal ............ 1922-1931 
Rev. Peter A. Toews, Altona ..................... 1931-1951 
Rev. Peter M. Friesen, Schanzenfeld ......... 1951-1955 
Rev. John A. Friesen, Lowe Farm ............ 1955-

Leadership ability has been an outstanding characteristic of several 
:ommerfelder elders. Elder Abraham Doerksen was a strong organizer 
nd charismatic leader. In the years following the 1892 church split, the 
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These twin brothers, sons of Reinland pioneers Johann 
and Aganetha Peters, were born in Reinland on June 
27, 1877. Rev. Abram Peters, left, was elected to the 
ministry of the Sommerfelder Church in the Swift 
Current area of Saskatchewan and later became elder 
of the church at Vanderhoof, British Columbia. Peter J. 
Peters (right) was a long-time farmer in Reinland and 
served as Vorsanger in the Sommerfelder Church. 

Sommerfelder led by Doerksen won over a great majority of the 
membership of the old church. 25 (The new group also got most of the 
church buildings and all of the church books, though not the church 
name. 26 ) Doerksen was to lead the body for thirty years. 

Three elders, Henry J. Friesen, Peter A. Toews and Peter M., 
Friesen had municipal experience before entering the ministry. Peter: 
M. Friesen served as councillor in Stanley Municipality. Both Henry J. 
Friesen and Peter A. Toews served as reeves of Rhineland for extended 
periods of time. Toews also served as a member of the Board of Direc
tors of the Mennonite Educational Institute in Altona for some years 
prior to becoming elder. The involvement of Elder Doerksen with the 
conscription issue in World War I and the strong participation of Elder 
Toews in the Committee of Elders formed by several Mennonite bodie,' 
in World War II warrant further discussion in another context. Eldel 
Toews is rem em bered best by many middle-aged and olde] 
Sommerfelder members for the leadership he gave to the church durin~ 
the war. Many probably recall him most vividly as a visitor to the con· 
scientious objector camps. 

The fifth and present elder of the Sommerfelder Church is Rev 
John A. Friesen of Lowe Farm. Elder Friesen was ordained by Elde 
Abram Buhler of Saskatchewan in the church at Rudnerweide in th! 
spring of 1955 and has guided the Sommerfelder congregations througl 
critical and smoother times for over twenty years. Elder Friesen i 
leading a large church body at a time when Mennonite congregation 
generally are besieged by a multitude of problems in a rapidly changin; 
world. His approach towards a difficult task has been one of modenl 
tion. 

Sommerfelder Church Developments 
Education, which became a major issue for the ReinHinder Churcl 

when the school legislation of 1916 was passed, also became a grav1 

concern for many Sommerfelder members. At a series of brotherhoQ( 
meetings held at Sommerfeld, Rudnerweide, Grossweide ant: 
Kronsweide on May 22, 24, 25, and 26,1916, the Sommerfelder Churcl 
decided to return to private schools after participating in public school 
in several districts. 27 The move proved to be temporary and mos 
Sommerfelder districts had public schools a decade later. Elde 
Doerksen led a minority group of Sommerfelder families to Mexico i 
the 1920s rather than to comply with the public school. 

In Sommerfelder education policy the Reinland congregatio 
stood outside of the mainstream of events in the church at large. I 

minority in the village at the time, the Sommerfelder members sere 
their children to the Reinland village school conducted by tll 
ReinEinder Church. The same circumstances applied to Sommerfelde 
members who were part of the Reinland congregation but lived i 
Schoenwiese and Rosengart. 



Ministry of the Sommerfelder Mennonite Church April, 190321 

Elder A braham Doerksen 
Rev. Abram Bergen 
Rev. Abraham S~hroeder 
Rev. Peter Zacharias, Schoenwiese 

·Rev. Isaac Bergen 

Rev. Pcter Zacharias, Ncu-Schoenwiese 
Rev. Johann Klippenstcin 
Rev. Peter Dyck 
Rev. Isaac Friesen 
Rev. Jacob Stoesz 

, Three emigration movements involved the Manitoba 
~omI1lerfel?er Church. Following the move to Mexico a second migra
Ion began In 1926 and led to the establishment of the Menno Colony in 
'~lraguay the following year. This migration was carried out jointly 
11th the East Reserve Chortitzer. The third was the Sommerfelder-

. JlOrtitzer move to eastern Paraguay in 1948. None of the treks had a 
raumatic effect on the Reinland congregation in numerical terms. The 
lrungest participation of the Reinland group was in the 1948 migration 
'hen some members from Reinland, Schoenwiese and Rosengart left 
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List of baptismal candidates of the Sommerfelder con
gregation at Reinland, 1927. The list reflects the area 
served by the Reinland church. 
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Migration to Paraguay in 1948. The Volendam sailed 
from Quebec. 

Ministry of the Sommerfelder Mennonite Church, May, 191622 

Elder Abraham Doerksen 
Rev. Peter Zacharias, Schoenwiese 
Rev. Isaak Bergen 
Rev. Peter Zacharias, Neu-Schoenwiese 
Rev. Peter Dyck 
Rev. Abraham Friesen 

Rev. Jakob Schroeder 
Rev. Peter W. Dueck 
Rev. David Stoesz 
Rev. Wilhelm Friesen 
Rev. Jakob Stoesz 

for South America. This migration, following the recent war ex 
periences, sought a new home where education would again be in thl 
hands of the church, and a new shelter where pressures from the societ: 
of the outside world could be controlled. But even in 1948, the grea 
majority of Sommerfelder families in the Reinland congregatiol 
remained. 

Crisis Times - The ReinUinder Division 
The Sommerfelder Church in Reinland had become a strong loce. 

by the 1920s and 1930s serving a fairly large membership fror, 
Reinland, Schoenwiese, Rosengart, Haskett, Neuenburg and othe 
areas. Several former Reinlander Church members who did not migrat 
to Mexico joined the Sommerfelder congregation. From 1931 to 193 
the local Sommerfelder minister was Rev. Peter S. Zacharias. In 1936 
portion of its members founded the Rudnerweider congregation i 
Reinland, Another chapter deals with this development in greater dt 
taiL 

The formation of a new Reinlander Mennonite Church in 195' 
resulted in the loss of some members by the Sommerfelder Church j 

the village of Reinland. The ReinHinder group built a church building j 
Blumen feld. Although the new organization never established a cent! 



of worship in the village of Reinland and should not be confused with 
the Reinlander Mennonite Church of 1875-1925, its choice of the name 

. Reinland may be interpreted as a conscious identification with the past, 
Nith "die Gemeinde zu Reinland", as Elder Johann Wiebe described his 
:ongregation, not only in his correspondence, but in the introduction he 
vrote to the publication of the Glaubensbekenntnis (Confession of 
::aith) in 1881.28 The ReinIander Church is the most conservative Men
lonite church in Manitoba today with centers of worship in Blumen
dd, Winkler, and Altona, in the West Reserve, as well as at other loca
.ions in the province. In the 1960s and 1970s the church has provided a 
lome for a considerable number of families that have come from Mexi
:0. Its present leader is Elder Peter Rempel of Neuenburg, who has 
leen active in the ministry since the late 1940s, first in the Sommer
elder Church and since 1958 in the ReinIander Church. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Sommerfe/der church in Rein/and. 
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Rev. John I. Peters of the Sommerfelder Church stands 
behind what may well be the oldest Mennonite pulpit in 
Western Canada. 

Ministry of the Sommerfelder Mennonite Church - 1975"4 

Elder John i\. Friesen. Lowe Farm 
Rev. John J. Klassen. Altona 
Rev. John H. Thiessen. Winkler 
Rev. Diedrich H. Klassen. Altona 
Rev. Abram J. Neufeld. Austin 
Rev. Diedrich H. Penner. Halbstadt 
Rev. Peter K. Harder. Altona 
Rev. Jacob A. Sawatzky. Altona 

Rev. Jacob Loewen. Stuartburil 
Rev. John Rempel. Winkler 
Rev. John I. Peters. Morden 
Rev. Abe S. Friesen. Morden 
Rev. Henry T. Schroeder. Grunthal 
Rev. Abram Wiebe. Winkler 
Rev. John A. Peters. Winkler 
Deacon Henry B. Dueck. Lowe Farm 

After the Reinliinder split, the Sommerfelder congregation 
regrouped. This was a process that actually took some years and was': 
also in fluenced by the closing of the Sommerfelder Church and Sunday:: 
School in Osterwick. The years immediately following 1958 were dif
ficult years in the Manitoba Sommerfelder Church generally because 
twelve of its ministers had joined the Reinliinder Church. It took several 
years to recover its pUlpit strength. 

Recent Developments in the Reinland Congregation 29 

Reinland Sommerfelder families generally supported the village of 
Reinland Sunday School. After the regrouping of the church in the late 
1950s and 1960s the need for a Sunday School to serve the entire con-. 
gregation was felt more and more acutely. Classes were begun in 1967 
and at present about 35 pupils are attending. The Sunday School staff 
in 1975 consisted of Frank and Margaret Reimer, Bill Dueck, Abe 
Klassen, Mary Peters, Shirley Zacharias, John Dueck and Mary 
Hiebert. 

The church program was extended to provide for Bible Study 
sessions, Young People's activities and greater participation in mis-, 
slons. 

In regular worship services the church is being served by the entire, 
ministry of the Manitoba Sommerfelder Church on an alternate basis' 
Ministers in the vicinity serve more frequently than those who live, 
long distance from Reinland. Elder John A. Friesen regularly conduct: 
baptism and communion services in the Reinland church. 

The Vorsanger in 1975 were Bill Zacharias, Schoenwiese, Henr: 
Penner, Chortitz, C. C. Reimer, Haskett and P. W. J. Peters, Reinland 

The present church structure was acquired in 1966, when th 

Silberfeld house of worship built in 1917, was moved to Reinland 
The original church constructed in 1887 with an addition built in thl 
late twenties was dismantled. 



CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 

Rudnerweider Mennonite Church 

Since the Rudnerweider Mennonite Church has its roots in the 
Bergthaler-Sommerfelder movements, its early history has already 
been largely told. This chapter will pick up some threads in the 1930s 
and weave them into the fabric of later development. 

Beginnings 
The Rudnerweider Mennonite Church in Manitoba grew out of a 

revival movement in the West Reserve in the 1930s. The revival 
meetings conducted in Reinfeld and in Winkler by Rev. Isaac P. 
Friesen, Rosthern, Saskatchewan, in 1934 gave a strong impetus to this 
movement. 1 Emphasis on conversion and a separated Christian life as 
well as a missionary spirit were characteristics of this revival. New 
forms of worship, that were innovations in the Sommerfelder Church 
at the time, such as evening meetings, were fostered by these happen
ings. 

The movement was supported by four ministers of the 
)ommerfelder Church: Rev. W. H. Falk, Schoenthal; Rev. P. S. 
~acharias, Reinland; Rev. Gerhard J. Froese, Reinfeld; Rev. Isaak 

.. -Ioeppner, Waldheim. After a period of tension and conflict the 
;ommerfelder Church held brotherhood meetings on the issue of 
vhether or not evening services should be permitted by the church. 
ihese meetings were held in the churches at Sommerfeld, Rudnerweide, 
Naldheim, Grossweide and Kronsweide. Evening services were not 
lccepted. Following the meetings it was decided at a gathering of the 
ntire ministry of the Sommerfelder Church to make a new registration 
of church members. This meant that every church member had to make 
choice between remaining in the Sommerfelder Church or electing to 

·;0 with the four ministers. About 1200 members chose to join the new 
:roup. 

At a November II, 1936, meeting of the four ministers in the home 
>f Rev. Gerhard Froese, Reinfeld, it was decided to hold a brotherhood 
1eeting on November 17 at Rudnerweide to discuss organization of a 
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1971 baptismal class at Reinland Rudnerweider church. 
Left to right: Elder Jacob H. Friesen, Menno F. Wieler, 
Mrs. Brenda Friesen, Richard Enns, Mr. Dave Friesen, 
Rev. George J. Zacharias. 
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new church. A second meeting for the purpose of setting up an agenda 
was held at the home of Rev. P. S. Zacharias, Reinland, on the day 
before the planned brotherhood session. 

Two decisions were made at the Rudnerweide meeting. One was to 
proceed with the organization of a new church. The second was to .. 
proceed with the election of an elder. 

Elder David Schulz of the Bergthaler Church was asked to conduct 
the elder election and to officiate at the ordination. Rev. W. H. Falk 
was elected on January 8, 1937, in the church at Rudnerweide and or
dained on February 4, 1937, in the same church. Elder J. P. Bueckert of 
the Blumenorter Mennonite Church was also present at the ordination. 
On this occasion the newly formed church organization was given the 
name Rudnerweider Mennonite Church. 

The church demonstrated a strong interest in missions from its-_ 
birth. As early as October, 1938, Rev. Gerhard Froese and the newly· 
ordained Rev. l. P. F. Friesen, both living in Reinfeld at the time, made 
their first missionary journey to Saskatchewan where they preached in 
the Hague area. Extensive activity in Saskatchewan, British Columbia 
and Ontario followed. John Schellenberg who went to Africa in 1942, 
became the church's first overseas missionary.2 Missionary activity was 
greatly expanded in the forties, fifties and sixties. In 1959 the con
gregations of the Rudnerweider Mennonite Church of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan organized the Evangelical Mennonite Mission 
Conference (EMMC). Since that time the EMMC has been joined by 
congregations in British Columbia, Ontario and Belize (formerly 
British Honduras). 

The EMMC holds annual conventions where conference policy is 
formulated. Up to 1974 the annual conventions were always held in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The 1975 conference took place at 
Aylmer, Ontario. 

The Decision to Build a Church in Reinland 
In both the Reinland and Haskett districts a consider-. 

able number of Sommerfelder families joined the Rudnerweidel 
Church. When the question of church construction arose early in 1938. 
several options were open - a church could be built in Reinland, { 
church could be built in Haskett, or churches could be erected in botf 
communities. A meeting was held in the school at Haskett on Maret 
26, 1938, to arrive at a decision. 3 The Haskett group moved that th( 
Reinland collectors for the church building also come to collect mone~ 
in the Haskett district and declared that it was willing to participatl 
both financially and in the provision of labour for the actual construc 
tion. The Reinland and Haskett groups then agreed to work together a 
one district and to build a church in Reinland that summer. Th· 
Rudnerweider Church's central building committee, which was alsl 
present at the meeting, assured the groups that if they would worl 



)gether to build a church at Reinland first, they would get a full share 
J support from the central treasury for the construction project. If the 
Iaskett group then decided to build a church later it, too., would get 
1at support and Reinland was then to aid Haskett both financially and 
lith the provision of labour. The matter came to a vote and it was 
nanimously agreed to work together on the project. 

Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

Rudnerweider church in Rein/and. 
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Rev. and Mrs. Peter S. Zacharias with Rudnerweider 
church in the background. 

Thereupon a resolution was passed to add two representatives 
from Haskett to the building committee. Only the Haskett group was to, 
vote. 1. A. Warkentin and P. S. Elias were elected. . 

The church was built and dedicated in 1938. 
The Haskett group became a permanent part of the Reinland. 

congregation. 

Rev. Peter S. Zacharias 
Rev. Peter S. Zacharias was born in Reinland, Manitoba, in 1893 

and lived in Reinland all his life. 4 He received his education in the 
village school. In 1914 he was baptized and accepted into the: 
mem bership of the Sommerfelder Church. In 1916 he married Susanna' 
Friesen who passed away the following year. In 1920 he married 
Aganetha Penner with whom he was to share the rest of his life. .' 

Rev. Zacharias was a successful farmer and also participated in' 
community affairs. He was a charter member of the Reinland School 
District board of trustees in 1925.5 

On June 20, 1929, he was elected to the ministry in the 
Sommerfelder Church in Reinland and was ordained on March 15, 
1931. He served this church until the founding of the Rudnerweidel 
Church in which he continued working until his death. 

Rev. Peter S. Zacharias' contribution to his church and to th( 
village community has never been fully measured. His presence in the 
community was a unifying presence and his interests embraced al 
segments of village society, He was a practical man as a farmer. Thi! 
practicality also extended to his understanding of the Christian Gospel 
Rev. Zacharias was a strong promoter of unity among the churches 0 

Reinland. This manifested itself in his attitudes towards evangelism anc 
Christian education as well as towards the Reinland Sunday School anc 
Jugendverein. 

Rev. Zacharias passed away on May 8, 1957. A large congregatiOI 
filled the old Reinland church and overflowed into the old schoo; 
building when final tributes were paid at the funeral services on May 1 b 
1957. 

Later Developments 
Rev. Peter P. Zacharias, the son of a Sommerfelder minister (Rev 

Peter Zacharias of Neu-Schoenwiese) and the grandson of anothe 
(Rev. Peter Zacharias of Schoenwiese), was elected to the ministry 01 

January 28, 1938, and was ordained on September 25 of the same year. 
He was active in the church and in Reinland youth work for a decade 

With the passing of Rev. P. S. Zacharias in 1957 there was no loca 
minister to serve the Reinland congregation. George J. Zacharim 
Blumenfeld, was elected to fill this position and was ordained in Apri: 
1959. Rev. Zacharias has been working both in the local church and a 
the conference level ever since. 



Like most other Mennonite churches in the province at the time, 
the Rudnerweider Church at first was organized on the elder system. 
Elder Wm. Falk and his successor Elder Jacob H. Friesen served the 
various congregations in baptismal services and comm union. When the 
Evangelical Mennonite Mission Conference was formed, the member 
:ongregations became autonomous. In most churches baptism and 
:ommunion became the functions of the local pastor. The Reinland 
;ongregation invited Elder Friesen to continue to perform these rites. 
Yedid so until his health no longer permitted him to serve. In 1975 the 
ocal minister, Rev. George J. Zacharias, performed the baptismal ser-

'. lice for the first time when he baptized Rose Wieler and Charlotte 
(lassen. 7 

Even after the formation of the EMMC, the Reinland congrega
ion opted for the retention of the old Rudnerweider name. 

At a meeting of the entire Rudnerweider Church ministry in the 
:arly fifties it was decided that every local congregation should elect its 
lwn deacon. In 1952 the Reinland local chose Mr. Jake F. Wieler, who 
vas ordained in 1955. In 1975 the Reinland ch urch elected two deacons 
o serve for a two year period. Fred Peters, Schoenwiese, and Barney 
Jerbrandt, Rosenort, were chosen. 

The children of Rudnerweider members living in Reinland attend
d the village Sunday School until the mid-sixties. Several of the 
lembers participated as teachers in that venture. In January, 1965, the 
~udnerweider congregation began its own Sunday School classes. The 
irst superintendent, Mr. Jacob Banman, is still serving. Mrs. Mary 
:anman, Henry Banman and Peter H. and Ella Zacharias were among 
le first teachers. 

In 1968 the need for more facilities led to a decision to build a new 
ducation wing. It was dedicated on April 28, 1968. Growth created the 
eed for more space and an addition to the education wing was under
lken in the spring of 1976. 

In 1975 the Sunday School staff consisted of Mrs. Mary Banman, 
Irs. Eileen Wieler, Mrs. Lydia Zacharias, Mr. Jake D. Klassen, 
Irs. Margaret Zacharias, Mrs. Elizabeth Peters, Mr. John Wieler 
:ld Rev. George Zacharias. 

Mrs. Jake Dyck, Mrs. George Braun and Mrs. Alvin Wiebe served 
; substitute teachers. Adult classes were conducted by Mr. Barney 
erbrandt and Mr. Fred Peters. The 1975 enrolment stood at ap
'oximately niney-five including adults. 
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Rev. and Mrs. George Zacharias have been in the 
ministry of the Reinland Rudnerweider Church since 
1959. 

Rose Wieler and Charlotte Klassen were baptized by 
Rev. George Zacharias in the Reinland Rudnerweider 
Church in 1975. 
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Photo courtesy Harold Fu 



CHAPTER NINETEEN 

Blumenorter Mennonite Church 

A tide of Mennonite refugees following the Russian Revolution 
end Civil War brought 21,000 new immigrants to Canadian shores. A 
Illmber of these settled in the villages of the West Reserve taking up 
arms vacated by the ReinHinder Church exodus to Mexico. These new 
ettlers formed the Blumenorter Mennonite Church. 

rhe Reinland Connection 

Several comparisons could be made between the origins of the 
II umenorter Mennonite Church in 1925 and the origins of the 
~einliinder Mennonite Church of 1875. Both were constituted of 
lembers who had just arrived from Russia and were beginning anew in 
strange environment. The founding of both churches necessitated the 

malgamation of members from different colonies in Russia. But in 
oth cases the overwhelming majority of members claimed Alt-Kolonie 
ackground. Both Fiirstenland, former home of many members of the 
~einlander Mennonite Church and Baratow-Schlachtin, former home 

.. f many members of the Blumenorter Mennonite Church, were daugh
.• ~r colonies of Chortitza - the Alte Kolonie. In both churches a con

Iderable segment of the membership came from the mother colony 
iself. There were even fairly close family ties. Rev. Peter Harms the 

··~cond, Reinland, of the Reinlander Church, was the first cousin of 
,erhard G. Harms, Reinland, of the Blumenorter Church. ' The Franz 
roese family, Reinland, of the Reinliinder Church were Schoene
oajhsche Froesen (Froeses from the villages of Schoeneberg). The wife 
f Blumenorter Elder Johann P. Bueckert and the wife of Jacob Falk 
f Schoenwiese, later Reinland, were also Schoeneboajhsche Froesen.2 

There were economic similarities. Members of both churches 
egan life in Canada under difficult circumstances. The 1870s settlers 
ent through a pioneering stage that absorbed almost all of their 
lergies. The establishment of villages on the open prairie, the con
ruction of primitive shelters, the adaptation to a new agricultural en-
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A 1920s photograph of recently arrived immigrants, in
cluding the families of Rev. C. B. Krahn, Gerhard G. 
Harms and Abram Paetkau . 
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'Ohm was a title of respect commonly used for elders 
and ministers in the Russian and early Canadian Men
nonite churches. It is still used in some conservative 
churches. However, the ti/te became inseparably 
linked to the long-time Chortitza elder, Ohm Isaak 
Oyck. 

Cornelius C. Penner (1877-1974) was born in Rosenthal, 
Chortitza. He married Helena Rempel. Penner became 
village secretary of Nieder Chortitza, his wife's home 
village, and was known as "Schriewa Panna". In 1923 
the Penners came to Canada and in 1925 to Reinland 
where they farmed. They became members of the 
Blumenorter Church. Penner was a carpenter and in 
charge of the second renovation of the Blumenorter 
church building when the ceiling was raised and the 
windows were changed. He was the custodian of the 
church for many years. 

vironment were often accompanied by adversities. The 19205 settlers. 
deprived of all possessions by the Makhno bandits and through th~ 

Russian Revolution, were to enter the Great Depression while stil 
desperately trying to make payments on their newly acquired farms. 

The comparison could be extended. Many of those who formed the 
ReinHinder Church were in a few years facing the payment of a stagger.' 
ing debt - the Bra/schuld, which consisted of money borrowed to bu~ 
food and supplies until the colony could attain a degree of self 
sufficiency. Many of those who formed the Blumenorter Mennonit( 
Church were also facing a staggering debt - the Reiseschuld, whid 
consisted of money borrowed to pay the cost of migration from Russi, 
to Canada. Both groups hoped to recreate a lost commonwealth in thl 
New World. 

The Migration of the 1920s 

The migration of Mennonites from Russia to Canada which begal 
in 1874-1878 never really came to a complete halt. It slowed down il 
the early 1880s, but became stronger again towards the end of th 
decade and in the early nineties when several hundred immigrants al 
rived. After the early nineties there was another lull but immigrant 
continued to trickle in up to 1914. Then came World War I, the Russia 
Revolution and a migration that was to bring another 21,000 Mer 
nonites to Canada. 

In the interval from 1875, when Reinland was founded, and 192: 
when the great migration from Russia commenced, many development 
had taken place in Russia. In the Chortitza Colony the old Elder Gel 
hard Dyck, who had ordained Elder Johann Wiebe, had passed awa 
in 1887 and Elder Heinrich D. Epp had taken his place (1885-1896 
Then Elder Isaak Dyck, son of Elder Gerhard Dyck, served from 189( 
1922. Ohm* Isaak Dyck was known not only in the Aile Kalanie but i 
all its daughter colonies. Persons in the older generation today sti 
speak of the old elder who baptized them and gave them their first con. 
munion bread. On April 18, 1922, when the catastrophe was already ut 
on the Mennonite colonies, the aging elder mounted the steps that led t 
the pulpit of the old church in Chortitz, the same steps that his fathe, 
who had baptized so many of Reinland's pioneers, had so ofte 
mounted. Ohm Isaak Dyck was followed by Rev. Peter P. Neufeld, wr 
was about to be ordained as his successor. 3 For most of Reinland's ne 
immigrants, Elder Neufeld was the last elder of the Chortitzer Menn, 
nite Church they remembered. 

During the years 1875-1914 the Russian colonies had grown ar 
new colonies had been founded (e.g. in Bachmut District where Rev. ( 
B. Krahn spent part of his youth). Great progress had been made 
agriculture, in industry, in education, in institutions to serve the nee( 
of the aged and the sick, and in church development. Economically ar 
culturally the colonies were reaching the peak of their achievement 



The schools were conducted in Russian but the teaching of German 
.nd religion was permitted and formed a vital part of the school 
lrogram. Alternative service had been accepted by Elder Gerhard Dyck 
n the 1870s and all young men were required to render forestry service. 

'\bout 12,000 young Mennonite men served in forestry and medical 
,ork during the First World War. 

World War I, revolution, the overthrow of the Czar, the Makhno 
eign of terror, typhoid, famine, the destruction of the religious, social 
nd economic order, the establishment of the Communist regime 
Jllowed each other in short order in the years of 1917 to 1923. 

Perhaps the reasons for the decision to emigrate in 1923 and the 
)lIowing years could be summarized as follows: 

The terror of the Makhno period, its mass murders and brutality, 
followed by arrests, deportations, slave labour camps suffered by 
Mennonites in general (and other segments of the population as well) 
and their leaders in particular - these were reasons for people to 
look to America as a new home. 
The school compromise that the church had eventually agreed to 
after 1875 had still given the Mennonite church autonomy over some 
areas of instruction - German and religion. Now atheism was to be 
the new philosophy of the schools. All religious teaching of children 
in schools was to be forbidden. 
The church itself was not free to pursue its teaching. Many churches 
were closed and ministers were deported to other parts of the coun
try. America held forth the promise of religious freedom. 
The economic order in the well-to-do Mennonite colonies had been 
destroyed. For many prosperous farmers and industrialists the 
revolution was a step backwards. The social structure within the 
colonies, too, was on the verge of serious break-down. 

Thousands made the decision to emigrate. Many decided to stay 
ld pointed hopefully to Lenin's New Economic Policy (NEP). The 
)Ionies went through intense suffering and agony during the Stalin 

. lfges of the 1930s. The existence of all the old Mennonite colonies in 
e Ukraine ended in evacuation by the retreating Germans during 
>43.4 Of those who fled westwards and eventually reached Germany, a 
rge number were repatriated to the Soviet Union. Others reached 
orth America and South America. 

Among those who decided to migrate in the 1920s were families 
Jm Baratow-Schlachtin and the Aile Kolonie, who were to arrive in 
einland and become part of the core group that formed the 
umenorter Mennonite Church. 

. It is not within the scope of this book to dwell on the details of the 
ennonite experience in Russia in World War I and the years follow
g except to point out that both Baratow-Schlachtin and the old Chor
za settlement were heavily victimized by Makhno and found 
emselves in the cross fire between Red and White armies. They ex-
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Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Ens came to Reinland in 1923 
where they purchased the Abraham Rempel farm. Mr. 
Ens served as a deacon first in the Neu-Chortitzer 
Church in Russia and later in the Blumenorter Church in 
Canada. 
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Rev. David Toews (1870-1974), Rosthern, Saskatch
ewan, elder of Rosenorter Mennonite Church and chair
man of the Canadian Mennonite Board of Colonization 
(1922-1946). Toews was a benefactor of thousands of 
Mennonites who came to Canada in the 1920:s. He or
dained Rev. Johann Bueckert as the first elder of the 
Blumenorter Church at a service in Reinland on 
November 18, 1928. 

perienced the famine and the subsequent North American relie 
program that saved the lives of many Mennonites in Russia. 

It is necessary to make a special mention of the unfailing efforts 0 

Elder David Toews of Rosthern, Saskatchewan, the Mennonit 
statesman who negotiated endlessly to make the migration financiaIr 
and physically possible and who personally underwrote the Reisesclzul/ 
which finally amounted to a loan of almost $2,000,000 owed to th 
Canadian Pacific Railway and Steamship Company. He was in 
strum ental in organizing the Canadian Mennonite Board of Coloniza 
tion in 1922 and was in constant touch with every aspect of the migra 
tion which began in 1923. Elder Toews was one of the greatest leader 
that the Canadian Mennonite churches have produced. 5 . 

Early Church Developments Among Immigrant Groups i 
the West Reserve Villages Blumenorter Churc 
Beginnings 

On August 21, 1923, Rev. Jacob J. Klassen, who had been electe 
to the ministry in 1900, arrived in the village of Blumenort. 0 
September 9, a few weeks later, he conducted the first worship servic 
among the new immigrants there. 6 The services in Blumenort continue 
on a regular basis until the group's final merger with the Rosenort loc; 
in the 1950s. 

On October 28,1923, Rev. Klassen conducted a worship service; 
Reinland which may have been the first new immigrant worship servi( 
in the village. Rev. Klassen's records reveal some of his early activit; 

On the first of January, 1924, held a worship service with 
the immigrants in Blumenort and also on January 6. Visited im
migrants on the other side of Winkler January 3-13. In the week 
of January 20-27 visited immigrants in Reinland. Was at 
Morden from January 27 to February 3 and visited the 
scattered settlers. On February 3 conducted worship service in 
Gretna which had been announced to the immigrants in the 
area. On the second of March held worship services in Eden
burg and Sommerfeld. 

Rev. Klassen's records indicate that he preached sixty one times 
1924, once in Edenburg and Sommerfeld, three times each in Gretl' 
and Kronsthal, five times in Reinland, nine times in Gnadenthal al 
thirty-nine times in Blumenort. The worship services were held 
private homes or in school houses. 

Other immigrants who came to West Reserve villages as ministe 
were Rev. P. A. Rempel in 1923 and Rev. J. P. Bueckert in 1925. M 
Gerhard Ens, Reinland, had been a deacon in Russia since 1905. Re. 
Cornelius Krahn, who arrived in 1924, had been elected to the minisl. 
in Russia in 1920 and was ordained in Canada in 1925. Two immigra 
ministers of the Bergthaler Church, Rev. Jacob Siemens and Rev. Pet 
Epp, also served the immigrants in the early years. 



One of the early questions that the immigrant groups in the villages 
faced was whether or not to found a new church organization to serve 
the needs of its scattered members. An alternative possibility that was 
seriously cons.idered at the time was joining the Bergthaler Church. 

The decision to form the Blumenorter Mennonite Church was 
made at an organizational meeting on April 14, 1925. Rev. Jacob 
Klassen, Blumenort, served as chairman and Gerhard Ens, Reinland, 
;tnd Abram Vogt, Gretna, as secretaries, at the gathering. 

The new church did not have its own elder during the first few 
years. It was served by Elder Johann P. Klassen of the Schoen
,vieser Mennonite Church and by Elder Franz Enns of the White
,vater Mennonite Church. On August 5, 1928, Rev. Johann P. 

3ueckert was elected7 and on November 18 he was ordained as the first 
:Ider of the Blumenorter Church. Elder David Toews of Rosthern, 
;askatchewan, officiated at the ordination. g 

On June 27, 1925, the Rosenort church building of the emigrating 
~einHinder Church was purchased for $800.00 and became temporarily 
he central meeting place of the Blumenorter Church. The purchase of 
he old historic Reinland church building had a story of its own. The 
,uilding was to cost $500. Rev. Isaac P. Friesen, Rosthern, 
;askatchewan, offered to pay $400.00 if the congregation would raise 
he rest. The offer was accepted and soon $187.04 had been raised. On 
ktober 29, 1926, payment in cash was made to Rev. Giesbrecht and 
~ev. Loewen of the ReinIander Church. The building became the new 
entral of the Blumenorter Church. In 1929 a house was bought to serve 
le Blumenort group which had had worship services since 1923. The 
ouse was then converted into a suitable worship centre. 

The Gnadenthal local constructed the first new church building of 
le Blumenorter Church. After having worshiped in the former 
inadenthal school for a number of years, local initiative resulted in the 
edication of a new building in the centre of the village on August 2, 
;/42. 

For a number of years the church at Wingham near Elm Creek 
~Ionged to the Blumenorter Church. Services were also conducted 
I co-operation with other churches at. the Mennonite Collegiate 
.1stitute, Gretna. .. '., 

The Blumenorter Mennonite Church is a member of the 
onference of Mennonites in Manitoba, the Conference of Mennonites 
Canada and the General Conference Mennonite Church. 

,Iumenorter Church in Reinland 
The Reinland local existed as a separate congregation from 1926 

1968. Like the other Mennonite churches in Reinland for most of' 
eir histories, the Blumenorter Church was not served by one pastor. 
le ministers from the entire Blumenorter Church served alternately at 
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1942 baptismal candidates at Blumenorter church in 
Reinland. 

Baptismal class at Blumenorter church in Reinland on 
May 26, 1947. Third row, left to right, Frank G. Ens, Paul 
Peters, John Nickel, Abram J. Froese, Henry G. En~. 
Second row, left to right, Margaret Peters, Helen Peters, 
Anna Peters, Laurina Buhler, Lena Buhler, Margaret 
Ens. Seated are, Rev. Frank F. Sawatzky, Elder Johann 
P. Bueckert, Rev. Peter A. Rempel. 



Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

B/umenorter Mennonite church in Rein/and. 
worship services in Reinland and the Reinland ministers would go ou 
to preach at Gnadenthal, Rosenort, and Blumenort. 

Services were held at Reinland every Sunday as well as on churc 
holidays. For some events like baptism, communion, Thanksgiving an 
Missionsfest (mission festival) there would be a united worship servic 
with all Blumenorter congregations participating. After 1957 the8' 
special services were conducted in Rosenort. The elder officiated c 
baptism and communion. The Blumenorter Church has been served h: 
two elders, Johann P. Bueckert and Paul J. Schaefer. Local Reinlan 
ministers who have served the church are Rev. Cornelius B. Krahl 
Rev. Heinrich G. Ens and Rev. J. K. Klassen (during his six year tenlll 
as Reinland teacher). Deacon Gerhard G. Ens, Reinland, served n 
church for many years. 

The Reinland congregation was actively involved in communit: 
based endeavours like Sunday School, Jugendverein, Young Peoplec 
activities and the choir. 

The last regular service in the Reinland church building was he 
on September 22, 1968. On the following Sunday the Reinland co 
gregation became part of the Rosenort congregation. . 



Rev. Cornelius B. Krahn 
Cornelius B. Krahn was born in Rosenbach, Fiirstenland, on 

February 16, 1883. As a young boy he moved with his parents to the 
lew colony in the Bachmut District where the family settled in the 
lillage of Grigorjewka. 9 

On September 12, 1910, he married Maria Neufeld. He spent most 
)f World War I in alternative service which consisted of three and one
lalf years of Sanitatsdienst (medical service) in the city of Nowgorod. 
rhe Krahn family came to Canada in 1924 and worked on the Johann 
,viens farm at Rosenort, Gretna, for the first year. In 1925 the Krahns 
~ot the opportunity to acquire their own farm in Reinland which they 
vorked until their retirement from farming in 1957. 

Mr. Krahn had been elected to the ministry in May, 1920, in the 
·:Jrigorjewka congregation of the New York Mennonite Church in 

~ussia. In the fall of 1925, a year after his arrival in Manitoba, he was 
Irdained by Elder Johann P. Klassen. Rev. Krahn's impact on the 
pirituallife of the community was felt deeply and not only in the circles 
,f the Blumenorter Church. He spoke on countless occasions at 
ugendverein and other gatherings. Many Reinland people will 
emember the messages he delivered at Sylvester Abend (New 
rear's Eve) gatherings. He was dedicated to his task and preached 
'henever asked, travelling by horse and buggy, by sleigh and later by 
ar. IO Even after retirement from farming he often preached in the 
alem Home for the Aged, Winkler. 

In spite of times of difficulties and discouragements in his long 
1feer in the ministry, Rev. Krahn wrote at the age of 78: Joy and love 
I the work for my Saviour I have always had and that has sustained me 
I difficult times of life. His wife, a strong support in his ministry, died 
I July, 1969. 

Rev. Krahn passed away at the Salem Personal Care Home in 
linkler on January 24,1975, at the age of91. 

.ev. Heinrich G. Ens 
Heinrich G. Ens was born on September 17, 1899, in Gnadenthal, 

:\fatow, the son of M r. and Mrs. Gerhard Ens.11 He attended the Zell-
11schule in N ikolaipol in the years 1912-1915. In 1921 he was baptized 
Id accepted as a member of the Neu-Chortitzer Mennonite Church. 
is marriage to Helena Redekopp took place in 1922. Together they 
ignIted to Canada in 1923 where they settled in the village of 
~inland and began a career in farming. His wife passed away on 

,ecember 27, 1927. Rev. Ens married Maria Wiebe in 1934. 
Mr. Heinrich G. Ens made a significant contribution to Reinland 

Il1day School work in its early stages. The Blumenorter Church 
:cted him to serve as its minister. His election on August 5, 1928, was 
Ilowed by his ordination on November 18 of the same year. 
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Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius B. Krahn in retirement. 

Rev. and Mrs. Heinrich G. Ens with three of their 
grandchildren, left to right, Phillip Laverne Ens, Gerald 
Wayne Ens, Robert Wayne Pauls. 
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Elder and Mrs. Johann P. Bueckert. 

Rev. Paul J. Schaefer, long-time principal of the Men
nonite Collegiate Institute, Gretna, and known best to 
many Reinland people simply as Lehra Schii.fa. He 
became the second elder of the Blumenorter Church in 
1954 and served until his death in 1969. 

Rev. Ens was active in all areas of church life, especially in th 
years following his ordination. He passed away on February 16, 1972. 

Elder Johann P. Bueckert 

Johann P. Bueckert was born on July 29, 1879, in Schoeneber~ 
Chortitza. 12 In 1900 he was baptized in the Osterwick Church by Elde 
Isaak Dyck. In the fall of that year he married Katharina Froese, als 
of Schoeneberg. 1906 was a year of new experience for the young COL 

pIe. On January 7, Mr. Bueckert was elected to the ministry and 0 

April 6, he was ordained. These were times of great trials for til 
Bueckert family. At the time of his election, a two year old daughtc 
had recently died. Four days after the election a second daughter passe 
away and three days after ordination the Bueckerts lost a thir 
daughter. 

As a minister he served at the Forstei (forestry) at Neuberdjam 
for five and one-half years. The Bueckerts then moved to a new settl, 
ment at Arkadak where they lived for over twelve years. When the nee" 
government came to power in the First World War, Rev. Bueckert wf 
chosen by both his own church and the Mennonite Brethren Church' 
accompany young men to court to free them from military service. F 
served in this capacity until his emigration in 1925. The work involve" 
visits to Balaschov, Saratov and Moscow. 

In Canada the Bueckert family first lived in the Blumenort are 
During 1930-1931 they lived in Reinland and then for almost twen 
years in the neighboring village of Schoenwiese. 

For twenty-six years, from 1928-1954, Elder Bueckert guided t 
Blumenorter Church through its formative years, through the Depn 
sion and through World War 11. For some twenty years he served • 
Reiseprediger, an itinerant minister, of the General Conference. 

On August 22, 1954, he ordained his newly elected successor, Rc 
Paul J. Schaefer. Elder Bueckert passed away on April 27, 1958. 



CHAPTER TWENTY 

Reinland Village Sunday School and Jugendverein 

On August 4, 1963, a memorable gathering crowded the old 
Reinland church to pay tribute to Mr. Gerhard G. H. Ens who had 
;ompleted 35 years as teacher and superintendent of the Reinland Sun
lay School. The gathering consisted of persons of all ages and of 
larious church backgrounds. Many former Reinland residents had 
ravelled many miles to attend. 

The story of the Reinland Sunday School that unfolded that day 
vas really the story of an era in Reinland church-school education. 
n retrospect, the measure of co-operation and support it eventually en
oyed is remarkable. Long before it was finally closed in the mid-sixties 
'or reasons that will be examined later, it had won the confidence of 
amilies of all the major denominations in Reinland. Children of 
31umenorter Church background were eventually joined by children of 
;ommerfelder and Old Colony Church backgrounds. When the 
~udnerweider Church was founded in 1936 it began active participation 
n the endeavour and did not initiate a Sunday School of its own until 
965. The Sommerfelder Church in Reinland did not found a Sunday 
>chool until the mid-sixties either, even though Sunday Schools had 
ong since become well established in other Sommerfelder locals. The 
eason was not opposition to the Sunday School idea but the confidence 
)f the parents in the work that was being carried out in the village Sun
lay School. 

3ackground 
In the pioneer years there was no Reinland Sunday School. The 

hurch was strongly and directly involved in the teaching of its children 
n the regular village schools. The curriculum of those schools had a 
trong religious orientation. For these reasons no need for a Sunday 
;chool was felt even though the training of the children to grow up in 
he values of the church was a concern of major priority. 

Moreover, the Sunday School was not a Mennonite institution. 
\.mong many other institutions it was adopted and adapted from other 
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Margaret Ens (now Mrs. J. F. Wieler) and Sunday 
School class circa 1942-1943. 
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Gerhard Ens, who until 1976 was prinicpal of the Men
nonite Collegiate Institute, Gretna. 

Protestant denominations. When the school legislation of 1916 resulted 
in the closing of the Mennonite private schools in the following decade, 
the Sunday School was increasingly seen as an essential means of pass
ing on the spiritual values of the church to succeeding generations 
raised in secular schools. By 1960 even the most conservative Men
nonite bodies in Manitoba had adopted the Sunday School. 

Rev. Gerhard Ens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard G. H. Ens, at 
present principal of the Mennonite Collegiate Institute, Gretna, and a 
minister of the Blumenorter Church, delivered a talk on the history of 
the Reinland Sunday School at the 1963 reunion. He attributed the ear
ly development of the Sunday School in Mennonite circles to three in
fluences. These were: 
1. the emergence of the Mennonite Brethren Church in Manitoba 

before the turn of the century; 
2. the work of the Bergthaler Church under Elder Johann Funk an& 

Elder Jacob Hoeppner and especially of H. H. Ewert; 
3. the immigration of the 1920s. 

The immigrants of the 1920s, Mr. Ens explained, either brought 
the Sunday School idea with them from Russia, although the idea wa~ 
just as new in many Mennonite congregations in Russia as it was in 
many Mennonite congregations in Canada, or they adopted it from the 
Mennonite Brethren or Bergthaler churches when they arrived. In an) 
case, he continued, they found it to be a practical, even necessary, in· 
stitution in the Canadian situation where religious instruction in the dis· 
trict schools was limited to a daily half-hour. 

The Sunday School in Reinland 
I n his address at the 1963 gathering Gerhard Ens, who complete( 

the entire Reinland Sunday School course, paid particular attention t( 
the development of the Sunday School in the Reinland village setting. 
Some portions of his discussion follow in free translation: 

As far as I could determine the Sunday School in Reinland 
began in 1925. It began with one class of children and one 
teacher, Anna Penner. She was the sister of the long-time 
Reinland resident and merchant, now deceased, Heinrich G. 
Penner. Miss Penner came from the Allianz group in Russia, 
where Sunday Schools and other innovations had been in
troduced early. But after just one year Miss Penner moved to 
Winkler. The cause, however, which had been planted in 
Reinland as a mustard seed, did not die. The next teacher was 
Heinrich G. Ens, or as I knew him, Uncle Hein. This is where 
my personal memory begins. My first memory of the Reinland 
Sunday School is of myself and other small boys and girls sit
ting on the hard benches in the Ohmsstuebchen (ministers' 
room) of the church and how I listened, enraptured and cap
tivated by Uncle Hein's words and Bible stories. Besides, he had 

a picture portfolio which folded like a book and which he usel 
quite often. Oh no, the pictures were not the main thing (i" 
those days we were not spoiled by pictures and crayons an! 
other things) and exactly for that reason we treasured tha· 
which was offered to us in that line so much more. 

In 1928 Uncle Hein was elected and ordained to th 
ministry. Though he continued to assist in the Sunday Schoe 
for several more years the situation necessitated that he give u 
its leadership. This my father now assumed. He has no' 
worked in the Sunday School from 1928 to 1963, for 35 year 
- 1880 Sundays, the equivalent of nine school years, lange: 
than any teacher has been in Reinland. 

In 1929 Mr. John W. Driedger came to Reinland as publi 
school teacher. He showed much interest and sympathy for th 
Sunday School. He and Father understood each other well an 



with Mr. Driedger's assistance the Sunday School soon became 
more than just a private undertaking. He agreed to permit the 
use of the school for Sunday School classes and he took one 
class himself. Soon the two-room Sunday School became a 
three-room one and later a four-room school. The schoolroom 
was divided into two classes by a bright curtain. One class was 
conducted in the Ohmsstuebchen and one in the main part of 
the church. 

These were the difficult Thirties - difficult and yet 
beautiful. Many of the unsettling, destructive elements that are 
encroaching on our quiet villages today were unheard of then. It 
was a quieter, more peaceful life. 

What kind of material was used in those days? I already 
mentioned Uncle Hein's picture portfolio. There were also Bi
ble Story books: Wiedemann, Wangemann, Affolter (wonder
ful books) and there were no more beautiful pictures than those 
of Julius Schnorr and Carolsfeld, at least not as far as I was 
concerned. 

But that was not all. In 1934 P. A. Rempel published a 
small booklet Bi/der aus der Kirchen-lind Men
nonitengesc/zichte. Father introduced this booklet in the senior 
class. An entirely new world unfolded for me. We learned of 
Polycarp, Constantine, Wynfrid Boniface, the Dark Ages, John 
Huss, Martin Luther and our Anabaptist forefathers Hans 
Denk, Balthasar Hubmaier, Conrad Grebel, Felix Manz, and 
of our Menno. My love for the people of my heritage can be 
traced to this time. I thank the Reinland Sunday School for my 
first positive impulse of church consciousness. 

Soon after Father became superintendent of the Sunday 
School he drew others into the work. I mentioned Mr. 
Driedger. Later the teachers P. B. Krahn, J. K. Brandt and G. 
J. Schmidt have also assisted. But others, too, were drawn in 
Jy Father. First of all, I would like to mention the long selfless 
Nork of Cornelius Penner. Almost from the beginning to the 
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time of his move to Winnipeg, Mr. Penner has served either the 
second or third class. In these first years I would also like to 
mention two women: Lena Paetkau (M rs. B. C. Krahn) and 
Maria Harms (Mrs. Peter Hildebrandt). 

And so the Thirties came to a close. 
The public school teachers came and went according to the 

custom of our land. People who served for many years moved 
away: Cornelius Penner, Mr. Isaak Harms, Mrs. Peter 
Hildebrandt. A new generation grew up. New workers had to 
be sought. Soon the thought entered Father's mind to draw in 
the oldest students, that were about to "graduate", to assist in 
the work. As far as I know, Margaret Ens (Mrs. Jacob Wieler) 
was the first student who consented to be recruited. She worked 
in the Sunday School until her duties as wife and mother made 
it impossible for her to continue. 

What Father did on occasion when he needed teachers can 
be demonstrated by an example. I was seventeen years old and 
had come to Sunday school as usual. One teacher was missing. 
Abruptly Father asked me to take the class. I was afraid but my 
classmates and especially David Froese, if I remember correct
ly, said that it would work and I consented. And it did work
but you must not ask me how. Not only has the second genera
tion been drawn in since then, but some children of the first 
Sunday School students have been teachers for many years. 

Thirty-eight years of Sunday School activity in Reinland! 
It has tied us Blumenorter, Sommerfelder, Rudnerweider 

and A/tko/Oilier, Russ/ander and Kalladier, together. It has 
given hundreds of young hearts the first impulse of spiritual life. 
Ministers, missionaries and teachers have emerged from it. 

"It (the kingdom of God) is like a grain of mustard seed, 
which a man took, and cast into his garden; and it grew, and 
waxed a great tree; and the fowls of the air lodged in the 
branches of it." 

Reinland rhythm band in early 1940's. Back: (Left to 
Right) Dave Froese, Henry H. Ens, Peter Harms, Herb 
Brandt, Dave Harms, Died Zacharias, Fred Krahn, Jake 
Zacharias. Second row: John Froese, Elsie Brandt, 
Susie Zacharias, Betty Zacharias, Elsie Harms, Evelyn 
Brandt, Helen Ens, Henry Ens, Esther Brandt. Front row: 
Frank Zacharias, Pete Peters, Henry Harms, Pete 
Krahn, Allen Brandt, Herman Peters, Victor Brandt. 
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Table: Teachers of Reinland Village Sunday School 
1925-1968 

Anna Penner 
Heinrich G. Ens 
Gerhard G. H. Ens 
John W. Driedger 
Peter B. Krahn 
John K. Brandt 
G. G. Schmidt 
Cornelius Penner 
Lena Paetkau 

(Mrs. B. C. Krahn) 

Maria Harms 
(Mrs. Peter Hildebrandt) 

Mr. Isaak Harms 
Margaret Ens (Mrs. Jacob Wieler) 
Nettie Zacharias 
Helen Zacharias (Mrs. Abram E. Ens) 
Bill Penner 
Katie Peters (Mrs. Jake Dyck) 
Abram E. Ens 
Mary Peters 
Margaret Ens (Mrs. Bill Penner) 

Jugendverein and Y oung People~s 
The origins of the Jugendverein tradition in Southern Manitoba 

Mennonite churches can be found both in Manitoba and Russia. 
Generally it had its roots in the choir movement which seems to have 
begun in some Bergthaler congregations in Manitoba as early as the 
1890s and in some Russian congregations at about the same time. In 
Altona, J ugendverein activity began in the district school in 1902, was 
carried on in the Mennonite Educational I nstitute after 1908 and 
moved to the church after 1912.2 

It would be interesting to know whether any youth singing or choir 
related work was carried on in Reinland during the days of Wilhelm 
Rempel, Peter Abrams, and Wilhelm Esau. 

In Reinland organized choir and Jugendverein activity began with 
the coming of the immigrants of the 1920s. Teacher Jacob A 
Schellenberg reinforced this interest by his promotion of singing. The 
first leader of the Sangerchor (choir) was Mr. G. G. H. Ens, a youne 
farmer with some school teaching experience. Mr. Ens was leading" 
choir as early as 1924-25. Since then the choir work has never ceased. 
After many years under the leadership of Mr. Ens, the choir was led a' 
various times by John W. Driedger, Peter P. Zacharias, J. K. Brandt 
C. P. Zacharias, Dan Peters, Jacob K. Klassen, Henry Dick and Henr}: 
Banman. Interest in the choir grew until a large part of village youtf 
became involved. Like the Sunday School, the choir and Jugendvereif 
developed along community, rather than denominational, lines. Man~ 
young people who would not have participated in a Jugendvereil 
program of one particular church were free to become active in a com 
munity effort. . 

The Jugendverein. as it developed in Reinland, was a Christiar 
Endeavour group that evolved strong traditions of both religious ant 
cultural dimensions. In winter it presented monthly programs, general 
Iy built around a particular theme chosen by the Jugendverein com 
mittee. The backbone of the Jugendverein program was the choir 



vhich met for rehearsals on a weekly basis. The Deklamatarium was 
'ften a highlight of the winter's activities. The works of Ernst Moder
ohn, such as David or Heilige Berge Gattes, were successfully per
armed. Del' Friedefiirst became a Christmas and New Year's Eve 
radition. For many years the community Christmas Jugendverein 
rogram was held on the evening of Christmas Day. Before Christmas 
le choir usually visited homes of underprivileged older people, or sick 
eople and also distributed Christmas bundles. Carolling was enjoyed 
y the choir also. The New Year's Eve service was a community tradi
on that continued to December 31, 1968, having been observed for ap
roximately forty years. With the revival of community feeling and 

'::>irit as centennial preparations gained momentum, this Reinland 
'udition, too, returned on Decem ber 31, 1974, and another such service 
'as held on New Year's Eve, 1975. Mother's Day programs with red 
nd white flowers in honor of Mother were early Jugendverein events 
]at continued for many years. 

Young People's activities which were introduced in the 1950s ran 
andlel to the Jugendverein. The two served different functions 
[though in general the same people were involved in both. The 
:Igendverein served the community at large. Young People's was 
)ecifically designed for young people. Its activities were both 
:votional and social in nature, with an emphasis on Christian commit
lent. 

I n its early stages the choir was made up mostly of persons from 
Ie Reinland comm unity. I n the 1950s choir practices alternated 
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Reinland choir circa 1924-1925. First row: Annie 
Paetkau, Sarah Braun, Helen Schellenberg, Luise 
Tiessen (died in Hamburg, Germany in 1975). Second 
row: Margaret Ens, Mary Paetkau, ?, Anna Braun, Tina 
Braun. Third row: ? , ? , Isaac Harms, David Paetkau, 
Julius Klassen, G. G. H. Ens. Fourth row: Diedrich Ens, 
Aron Thiessen, Jake Poettker, Abe Schellenberg, John 
F. Warkentin, Pete Schellenberg. 
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Henry Dick, who taught in Reinland from 1958-1963, 
was active in choir and youth work. 

Scene at 1942 Sangerfest in Reinland. A mass choir 
from several Southern Manitoba churches participated. 

between Reinland, Rosengart and Schoen wiese. The Jugendverein and 
Young People's programs continued into the mid-sixties. Today both 
the Rudnerweider and Sommerfelder churches carryon Young 
People's programs through their Reinland locals. The Blumenorter 
young people participate in the youth activities at the Blumenorter: 
Church at Rosenort (renamed Rosetown in 1976). 

The Closing of a Chapter 
The Reinland Sunday School and Jugendverein were still stron~ 

and healthy at the time of the 1963 reunion but the disintegrative force~. 
that were to bring about their dissolution were already at work. The ur~ 
banization of young people loosened their ties to the home community 
Consolidations in churches and schools were occurring in many dis~ 
tricts. The following discussion concerns the Sunday School particular~ 
ly but all the major events discussed had its parallel effects on youtl 
work. 

All of the Reinland churches were affected by major change. Th. 
construction of the central Blumenorter Church in Rosenort in 195" 
resulted in the weakening and eventual closing of its locals. The divisiol 
of the Sommerfelder Church in 1958 was to have far-reaching conse 
quences. The organization of the Evangelical Mennonite Missioi 
Conference by the Rudnerweider churches in 1959 had its effects a 
well. This assertion of stronger denominationalism was to be felt i 
Reinland in the 1960s. 

Close co-operation had long taken place between the Blumenorte 
and Rudnerweider churches in Reinland. They had co-operated in Sun 
day School and Jugendverein; they had even had worship service 
together during snow-bound winters. They had very similar formats i 
their worship services, used the same hymn book and conducted thei 
baptismal instruction classes in similar ways. There were close tic 
among their ministers, Rev. C. B. Krahn, Rev. P. S. Zacharias an 
Rev. H. G. Ens. Both supported the Elim Bible School, Altona, and th 
Mennonite Collegiate Institute, Gretna. Both had ties to the Manitob 
Conference, the Blumenorter Church officially, the Rudnerweider cor. 
gregation in its sympathies, its outlook, its mentality, its general orier" 
tation. It was the fact that they had different headquarters that was ( 
cause agony in the sixties. It was this fact that was slowly to draw tf 
Reinland Rudnerweider Church into the EMMC orbit and tf 
Reinland Blumenorter Church into the Rosenort orbit. Perhaps t 
1960 the only way in which the united efforts of the two churches coul 
have been saved was by total union. . 

A number of families belonging to the Reinland Rudnerweidi 
Church did not live in Reinland, Rosengart or Schoenwiese, all • 
which were close to the church, and all of which had village Sunde 
Schools prior to the 1960s. These families found it difficult to atter 



hurch together unless there was a Sunday School at the church. Cer
lin families had no place where their children could attend Sunday 
chool. Some members, both in Reinland and outside Reinland began 
) propose a separate Sunday School to accommodate this problem. 
he opening of the Rudnerweider Sunday School in 1965 resulted in the 
ithdrawal of a large number of pupils from the village Sunday School. 
.t the same time it opened a new Sunday School in Reinland that 
:rved a fairly large church area. 

The division of the Sommerfelder Church of 1958 also affected the 
unday School. One effect was almost immediate. The new Reinllinder 
mgregation at Blumenfeld immediately built its own Sunday School 
.cilities. It felt that in order to reestablish a conservative church in the 
d tradition a separate Sunday School for the training of its children 
as a prerequisite. The church in Blumenfeld involved only a few 
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Reinland choir at wedding of Margaret Harms and Jake 
Hildebrand. Mr. J. K. Brandt, choir leader, at left. 
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Another scene at the Sangerfest in Rein/and, June, 
1942. 

children that had attended the Reinland village Sunday School. 
However, the division had a second effect - the regrouping of the 
Sommerfelder congregation in Reinland. The division meant the loss of 
a number of families in the Sommerfelder Church, especial I) I"rom 
Rosengart. It eventually resulted in the closing of some locals and the:~ 
regrouping of others. One of the churches that closed was that in' 
Osterwick. A core of Sommerfelder families from Reinland and others 
from a fairly scattered area constituted the regrouped Sommerfelder 
congregation in Reinland. A new Sunday School to accommodate the 
needs of the congregation was established. 

By 1968 the Reinland village Sunday School consisted of pupils 01. 
Reinland Blumenorter families and a few others. On September 29:; 
1968, the last Sunday School class of the Reinland village school wai 
dismissed. On the following Sunday children and young people of the; 
Blumenorter families attended classes in Rosenort. The Reinland Sun,.< 
day School had served the village well for forty-three years. For forty 0 

those, Mr. G. G. H. Ens piloted the school through calm and crisis 
steadily and wisely, with confidence and dedication. Its message lay no 
in zeal without knowledge, its methodology not in high pressure tactics 
It was dedicated to an appreciation of heritage, to Christian commit 
ment and to Christian comm unity. 



CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE 

The Reinland Churches in the Two Wars 

World Wars I and II were different experiences in some respects. 
Despite what was probably the strongest national fervour that Canada 
las known, the government, in World War I, adhered strictly to the 
Privilegium of 1873. In World War II this adherence took some 
jifferent forms. A large number of Mennonite young men volunteered 
for military service including some from Reinland. When conscription 
::ame there was no blanket exemption as in the previous war. Pro
visions were made for alternative service. In effect the conscientious 
Clbjectors became involved in forestry and other types of service 
in the 1870s. 

VVorld War I 
When World War I broke out there was some uneasiness in the 

:hurches. Would the Privilegiw11 stand the test of war? In November, 
916, three Reinlander Mennonite Church elders, Johann Friesen of 
vlanitoba, Abram Wiebe of Swift Current and Jacob Wiens of Hague-

. )sler, visited Ottawa. The uneasiness of these leaders was temporarily 
i1layed, at least to a degree, by the guarantee of Prime Minister Robert 
~. Borden that the 1873 contract would be observed to the letter.! 

Elder Isaak M. Dyck, Mexico, a young minister in Manitoba at 
his time, later described some anxieties from his viewpoint. The large 
ums of money that soon had to be raised for the Red Cross were 
iewed with misgivings by Dyck. The reason was certainly not sting
ness because at various times considerable sums had been raised volun
arily for relief programs even before the war. His stated concern was 
hat while this money was not being used directly for military purposes 

• l, nevertheless, supported the war effort and hence helped to intensify 
he war.2 

Fears also surrounded the January, 1917, government manpower 
urvey and Elder Johann Friesen returned the National Service Cards 
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Camp 3 at Riding Mountain National Park. Many 
Reinland conscientious objectors worked at forestry 
camps in World War II. 
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Historic house is dismantled. This was the home of Rev. 
Peter Harms, the second, and scene of the Reinllinder 
ministers' meeting with Locke. Before the turn of the 
century it was the residence of Rev. Jacob Wiens, who 
moved to Saskatchewan to become the elder of the 
Reinllinder Church in the Hague-Osler settlement. In the 
1920s, Rev. Peter Harms' cousin, Gerhard G. Harms, 
arrived from Russia and bought the farm. The Gerhard 
Harms family moved to the Snowflake area in the 1940s. 
Abram A. Paetkau then purchased the farmstead, dis
mantled the old house and constructed the present 
dwelling. 

for the ReinHinder Church to Ottawa.3 At a meeting in Reinland of 
leaders and laymen of both the Manitoba and Saskatchewan con
gregations of that body it was decided not to complete the National 
Service Cards." 

Another delegation to Ottawa in January, 1917, consisting of: 
Elder Abraham Doerksen of the Sommerfelder Church, Rev. Benjamin 
Ewert of the Bergthaler Church, Rev. David Toews, Rosthern, of the 
Rosenorter Church, and Mr. Klaas Peters of Saskatchewan was also 
assured that the Privilegiul1l would be honored, but was told that the 
National Service Cards had to be completed though the word Men
nonite could be written across it to give it special treatment. They were 
even assured that Mennonites who had joined the forces because of uno. 
due pressure on them and who wanted to be released could be freed. The 
delegation was satisfied. 5 

The registration issue would come up again. A year later, hard or 
the heels of the Conscription Act, the Canada Registration Act of 1918 
was passed. The superintendent of registration for Manitoba, P. C 
Locke, called it "an effort by the Dominion Government to classify the 
available man and woman power of the Dominion."6 Organizec 
resistance developed because of the doubt as to the real purpose of the 
Act. Mennonites had been exempted from the Conscription Act undel 
the PrivilegiulJl and now claimed that therefore they should not be reo 
quired to participate in this registration. The government was con· 
cerned that the defiance of the Manitoba Mennonites would spread tc 
other parts of the country. Locke was aware of this danger and deter· 
mined to deal with the situation. He met with Mennonite represen 
tatives in Winnipeg and also worked through the lawyer whc 
represented the Reinlander Church, Mr. Alexander McLeod, K.C., 0 

Morden. Finally a meeting was arranged between Mr. Locke ane 
ReinEinder leaders from both Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Lock{ 
arranged for McLeod and W. J. Rowe, Manitou, to accompany him 
The meeting was to take place in Reinland on June 13, 1918. The 
registration deadline was June 22, 1918. The law made provision fo: 
fines and imprisonment if there was no compliance. 

An exciting drama unfolded in Reinland that meeting day. At ~. 
brotherhood meeting at the church that morning it was decided not t( 

register. Locke claims that he had been invited to that meeting fo 
eleven o'clock and seemed to feel let down by finding out later that th' 
conference had been held at 6 a.m. Elder Isaak M. Dyck simply state 
that the "Registrarherr" arrived after the brotherhood meeting to fin< 
out about its results. 7 It has not traditionally been the policy of th. 
Reinl~inder Church to permit non-members to participate in it 
decision-making meetings with the brethren. What probably happener 
was that M r. Locke was deliberately invited to meet with the elders an< 
the rest of the ministry at eleven o'clock and an invitation for th 
brotherhood meeting was never intended. 
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Locke wrote about what took place at that meeting in the home of 

{ev. Peter Harms, Reinland, that day.8 

I arrived at Morden about ten o'clock on the morning of 
he 13th. Mr. Rowe and Mr. McLeod met me. We drove out by 
'ar to the village of Rhineland situated about 14 miles from 
Aorden. When J got three or four miles from there I could see 
!orses and buggies, teams and democrats, streaming away in all 
!irections from the village. That wasn't a healthy sign to me. 
Ay driver knew many of the people in the reserve, A team came 
awards us. I said to my driver, "Joe, turn your car crossways 
,n the road." A democrat came along drawn by a beautiful pair 
,f horses. Joe said to me in a low voice, "That is - - - - - -, he is 
he head man in one of the villages here," I got out of the car 
nd walked over to the driver, put my hand out and introduced 
lyself. I said, "You are Mr. - - - - - and you are head man at --
- - -? I was invited to a meeting of the congregations this morn-
19, Why is everybody leaving Rhineland?" He looked rather 
ravely at me and said, "the meeting is over. We met at six 
'clock this morning and prayed to the Lord and he told us not 
) register." That was rather a facer. I said to him, "Why was 
le meeting held at six this morning when I was invited for 
[even o'clock?" He looked rather shamefacedly at me and 
.lid, "Mr. Locke, you know Mr. Harms?" In return I replied 
lat M r. Harms was a very old friend of mine. "Well," he said, 
he expects you to go to his house." I said to him"I don't think 
will go to the house. I think I will turn back to Morden but 
au people will have to register." Mr. McLeod, Mr. Rowe and 
had a little talk and Mr. McLeod thought that I should go to 
,hineland, although he was very frank in saying that he 
lOught it was a waste of time. I drove into the village of 
,hineland. I went up to Mr. Harm's house which was one of 
Ie largest houses in the village and as my car pulled up at the 
ant gate, Mr. Harms came out. He invited me to come in and, 
r course, invited Mr. McLeod and Mr. Rowe with me. I said 
) him, "Mr. Harms, I don't think your people are playing fair 
ith me. I met one of your men (naming him) on the road and 

'~ ~ tells me that your people have decided to defy the provisions 
'the Act." He said, "Yes, we had a meeting at six o'clock this 
orning but I have asked the bishops and predigors to meet at 
y house and to meet you and to discuss the matter with you. 
Ie want to point out that we are not deliberately defying the 
ominion Government." I walked into the house and there I 
et the bishop from the west reserve, a large number of Men
mite preachers and a tall, handsome man from Rosthern, 
'lshop Walls. I was introduced to each man in the room. A 
Jm ber of them were younger than I was, some of them older. 
'e sat down around the sides of the room. Mr. McLeod, Mr. 
owe and I in one corner. Bishop Walls explained to me that he 
ld been asked to act as interpreter. In the centre of the room 

was a small table, perhaps a foot and a half square, and lying 
upon the table was a large leather bound Bible, We started our 
conference. Most of the conversation was between Bishop 
Walls and myself. J went over the provisions of the Act; I read 
them extracts from it; I read them letters received from Senator 
Robertson, and other members of the Dominion Government. I 
pointed out that this was simply an endeavour to get the man 
and the woman power of the Dominion made up so that the 
Government would know what efforts could be put forth should 
the war, then in its fourth year, carryon indefinitely, My 
knowledge of German is not great. I was able to follow some of 
the conversation between Bishop Walls and the other members 
of the conference but not all. I used every argument I could 
think of. The answer was "no, we cannot register, the Lord will 
not let us." Mr. McLeod said to me, "I am afraid we cannot do 
anything." I said to the Bishop, "Bishop, I have known the 
Mennonite people since my childhood. If you refuse to register 
it is my duty to enforce the Act and I propose to do so. The Act 
provides for ten days' imprisonment for failure to register, and 
for a fine of so much a day for each day after the 22nd of June 
you fail to register. I propose to enforce that. I cannot have the 
authority of the Dominion Government flouted," The old 
Manitoba Bishop then broke silence. He said to me in English. 
"You cannot put all the Mennonite people in jail." I said, "No, 
but I can guarantee you one thing, and that is that you and 
every man present in this room who fails to register on the 22nd 
of June will be imprisoned on the 23rd." Again the old Bishop 
spoke. He said, "I want you to clearly understand we do not 
blame you for doing your duty. If we don't register any man of 
us whom you want we'll report to Mr. McLeod's office at 
Morden on the morning of the 23rd ready to go to jail." I said, 
"Bishop, there is also a fine." He said, "Yes, and we will bring 
you in our bank books, the titles to our farms and lists of our 
stock." The answer was certainly a facer. Mr. McLeod again 
leaned over to me and said, "There isn't a thing we can do," I 
realized what a difficult situation was being created. I knew that 
in all probability other communities in other parts of Canada 
would defy the government's mandate. The Mennonite people 
had called my hand. They knew that I knew that they did not 
fear imprisonment or confiscation of their worldly goods in 
defence of a principle, Noone realized that any better than I 
did, For a while nothing was said. I was desperately groping for 
some way out of the entanglement. Arguments and cajolements 
had got me nowhere, Threats of enforcing the rather unpleasant 
penalty provisions had had just as little effect. What was left to 
do? I did a lot of serious thinking. Then I got up, walked over to 
the middle of the room, picked up the Martin Luther Bible ly-
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ing on the small table, and took it back to my seat with me. All 
eyes followed me. The Bible was in German. 1 had stated and a 
good many of those in the room knew that my knowledge of 
German was a very scanty one. 1 leafed over the pages and 
turned up the second chapter of St. Luke, the first verse. 
There it was: "And it came to pass in those days that there went 
forth a decree from Caesar Augustus that all the world should 
be taxed and all went to be taxed, everyone unto his own city, 
and Joseph, also went up from Galilee to be taxed with Mary 
his espoused wife." 

To make sure 1 called my friend Mr. Harms over. I said to 
him, "Mr. Harms, my German, as you know, is rather faulty, 
but will yo~ correct me if my English translation is not cor
rect'?" 

Many years before 1 had remembered at Sunday School, 
Archbishop Matheson speaking about the same passage in the 
Bible, and explaining that it was not a taxation but an enrol
ment or registration and he then said to his class, "The Martin 
Luther version is right, the King James version is wrong." 
Anyway, there was the word in the old German Bible, 
'engerracht'. Mr. Harms confirmed my translation. 1 walked 
back into the centre of the room, placed the open Bible on the 
table and said to the conference. "I have known your people as 
long as 1 can remember. A good many of the older men were 
clients of my father. Some of your people 1 know quite in
timately. 1 know that this book is the Mennonite's law. Am 1 
right'?" 1 am quite sure that none of them knew what was com
ing except Mr. Harms. "My friends, if 1 can show you authority 
for this registration in the Bible will you do what 1 ask you to 

do'?" Some of the men thought I was going pretty far. 1 an 
quite sure my friends, McLeod and Rowe thought I had takel 
leave of my senses. I said, "This Government is only ask in) 
from you the same thing that Caesar Augustus ask cd th, 
earthly father and mother of our Lord to do, and the) did so 
Will you listen to this passage from St. Luke's?" I read the firsi 
five verses of the second Chapter of St. Luke and I read it il 
German. I then translated it into English. There was rather a! 
awed silence and then the members of the conference began t, 
talk among themselves. They gathered in little knots around th 
two Bishops. Then the old Manitoba Bishop turned to me. Hi 
voice was shaky. He was evidently very deeply stirred by what 
had said to him. He walked over to the centre of the roo/ 
where I was standing. He said, "Mr. Locke, we are deepl 
obliged to you. You have shown us the truth. We believed w. 
were right this morning when we told you that we had been ae.' 
vised not to register. We have put the Government to a goo 
deal of expense. Will you let us register our own people unde 
your direction'? We will give you all our young people who rea 
and write and speak English well and they will do whateve 
work is necessary without expense." I said to him, "Bishop, 
should be very glad to have the assistance of your young peopll 
but as 1 am paying all my help in other parts of the Province 
do not think that I should accept the offer of free services ( 
your people here in the reserve. They will be paid the same as a 
the rest of my staff. 

There was no more trouble. Bishop Walls went back 1 

Rosthern and in no part of Canada was there a more com pie' 
registration than amongst our Mennonite Canadians. 

One of the fascinating revelations of the account is that a positio 
that stood firm in the face of a summons to Winnipeg, threats of fine 
imprisonment and confiscation of property, yielded to a simple appe: 
to Scripture. Perhaps this incident provides a clue to a much misunde 
stood aspect of the so-called "stubborn" attitudes of the old Reinland( 
Church. ' 

Who is a Mennonite? 
Mennonites were exempted from military servIce by t~ 

Privilegiul11. But who was a Mennonite? Disturbed authorities weI 
asking the questions. Even though lowering the age of baptism w, 
practiced, at least in some circles, and others were certified as Mel 
nonites by elders whether or not they were baptized, the concern an 
suspicion of the authorities was enough to instigate action. Op 
~braham Dyck of Lowe Farm, who was unbaptized, was put into tt, 
barracks to prove that unbaptized youths did not qualify.9 

Elder Abraham Doerksen of the Sommerfelder Church and Eld( 
Jacob Hoeppner of the Bergthaler Church were now in a position whel 



ley were forced to define the term Mennonite. Their position which 
as accepted by the authorities was summarized as follows: 

Our Gemeinschaft has always considered its children and 
young people its own as much as the baptized members and 
petitions for exemption have always intended to include young 
people of military age whether they were baptized or not. Any 
assurances which provided for less than that would never have 
persuaded us to accept the invitation of the Canadian govern
ment to settle in this country.IO 

Simple proof of identity as a Mennonite according to a definition 
(e the one above was henceforth sufficient to secure exem ption from 
ilitary service. 

Torid War II 
War clouds were already visible on the horizon when represen

lives of Mennonite denominations gathered for a conference in the 
inkIer Mennonite Brethren Church on May IS, 1939. Participants 
presented the Canadian Conference, the Mennonite Brethren Church, 
e Old Mennonites, the Bruderthaler (today Evangelical Mennonite 
·ethren), Kleine Gemeinde, Old Colony, Rudnerweider, Church of 
)d in Christ (Mennonite) and the Hutterian Brethren. The meeting 
der the chairmanship of Elder David Toews, Rosthern, and attended 
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The original certificate that exempted Heinrich F. 
Froese from military service in World War I is repro
duced here. 
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Living quarters for Mennonite conscientious objectors 
at Timberton. Reinland men on the photo include John 
Janzen, Henry Froese, Jake S. Zacharias, Henry 
Janzen, Frank Froese. One Reinland man, Henry Born 
(not on picture) was jailed when he did not answer the 
draft call. 

by Dr. Harold S. Bender, was informal and no binding decisions wen 
to be attempted. It presented an opportunity for dialogue. Each par 
ticipating conference was asked to express its view on the question 0 

non-resistance and alternative service. Elder David Toews was especial 
ly concerned that all Mennonites be united. Division, he said, hal 
caused considerable difficulties in World War I.II 

The war that had been feared came. On September 7, 1940 
representatives of Manitoba churches met in the Sommerfelder ChurcJ 
at Kronsweide under the Chairmanship of Sommerfelder Elder Pete 
A. Toews. Unity was a major concern. At this meeting a Committee 0 

Elders was formed to represent the interests of the Mennonite churche 
in dealings with the government. 12 The committee consisted of tho 
following elders: 

Name of Elder Affiliation Address 

Peter A. Toews Sommerfelder Altona 
Jacob Froese Old Colony Winkler 
David Schulz Bergthaler Altona 
WI11. H. Falk Rudnerweider Altona 
Peter S. Wiebe Chortitzer Chortitz 
Jacob T. Wiebe Church of God in Christ Greenland 

(Mennonite) 
Jacob Kroeker Kleine Gemeinde Morris 
Peter P. Reimer Kleine Gemeinde Steinbach 
Johann P. Bueckert Blumenorter Gretna 
Heinrich S. Voth Mennonite Brethren Winkler 

At a subsequent meeting at Rosenhof on September 16, 1940, c 
executive consisting of three members - Elder Peter A. Toews, Eldl 
David Schulz and Rev. Jacob F. Barkman, Steinbach, was elected t 
the committee. Together with secretary Rev. David P. Reimer this e 
ecutive was to co-ordinate many negotiations with the government af: 
the National War Service Board for most of the war.13 

However, a divided Canadian Mennonite opinion was to frustra: 
attempts to create a unified Mennonite position. To the immigrants 
the 1920s the idea of alternative service was not new. A considerab 
body of Kanadier Mennonites (a term used to describe Mennonites wi 
came to Canada prior to the 1920s migration), especially in t) 
provinces west of Manitoba and including Elder David Toews 
Rosthern, also favoured offering alternative service to the governme 
A proposal to perform medical service had considerable support. T: 
Mennonite Brethren generally leaned in that direction. 

Initially the churches composed largely of Kanadier Mennonites 
Manitoba were opposed to all forms of alternative service. T 
difference in approach can be quite readily understood in terms of t 



videly divergent experiences of World War I and before but it was un
ortunate, and in the long run, proved to be unnecessary. The result of 
he split in views was that two different organizations represented the 
!lennonites before the federal government. 14 

The Manitoba executive favouring alternative service consisted of 
Jder Johann Enns, Winnipeg, C. F. Klassen, Winnipeg, and Jake 
~roeker, Winkler. It was elected at a meeting in Winnipeg on October 
4, 1940. The committee of Elders Toews, Schulz and Barkman con
nued to represent the Sommerfelder, Bergthaler, Kleine Gemeinde, 
:hurch of God in Christ (Mennonite), Chortitzer, Old Colony, 
~udnerweider and Bruderthaler churches. ls The Blumenorter Church, 
'hich had temporarily withdrawn from the committee to work with the 
ew executive, returned to active participation in the Committee of 
Iders sometime after the meeting of June 22, 1942.'1' 

By the end of the war and after a great deal of experience the two 
(ecutives gravitated much closer towards a common point of view. 
oth had to make concessions; both eventually rejected all forms of ser
ce in uniform and under military command; both eventually accepted 
lrious forms of civilian alternative service. 17 

onscription Plebiscite, 1942 

Many votes have taken place at the Reinland polling station in the 
.st century but certainly none was more strange than the plebiscite of 
42. 

The first selected draft of men between the ages of twenty-one and 
'enty-four occurred in the autumn of 1940 and was intended to give 
ese men a thirty day training period. Gradually the age limit was 
wered to eighteen and the period was extended to four months. In 
41 the government announced that draftees would be kept in service 
r home defence after the training period. Prime Minister Mackenzie 
ng had pledged that conscription for overseas service would never be 
,posed. 

As the Allied situation on the European front became more grave 
d the Canadian troop situation seemed increasingly inadequate in 
:w of Canada's commitment to the overseas war effort, Mackenzie 
ng in April, 1942, resorted to a plebiscite to free him from all past 
:dges and to permit the government to enact full conscription for 
~rseas service. I x 

The Committee of Elders urged all the members of the con-
:gations they represented not to vote in the plebiscite. 19 The com

ttee feared that participation would jeopardize the conscientious ob
tor status of the Mennonites. A strong negative vote among 
.mitoba Mennonites would certainly have hardened opinion against 
:ir cause. The committee informed Mackenzie King of its stand and 
ng replied with a letter of recognition of its stance.2° 
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George Krahn flew with the Royal Canadian Air Force 
during World War II and was killed in action. He is 
buried in the Netherlands. 
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Mrs. Frank Paetkau (Mary Zacharias) visits her husband 
at the CO camp. 

Voting day came. Reinland poll clerks J. K. Brandt and A. Vv 
Friesen showed up at the polling station, the Jacob Peters residenc( 
They sat there all day as the law required. Not one voter appc<lrcd. 2 

Conscientious Objectors (C.O.s) 
On February 17, 1941, the executive of Elders Toews, Schulz an( 

Rev. Barkman, accompanied by Elder Jacob Froese of the Old Colon: 
Church met with Judge Adamson, Deputy Minister Davis, Major L 
Fleche, Howard Winkler, M.P., Rene Jutras, M.P. and others in Ot 
tawa to discuss the status of Mennonite young men of military age.2 

Several questions were raised by the committee. Would it be poss! 
ble to free Mennonite young men from all forms of service? The answe· 
was no. Public opinion would not permit that at the time. But alter 
native opportunities that would not offend the consciences of th 
Mennonites would be provided. Was the Order-in-Council of 1873 sti 
fully in effect? The Order-in-Council was still valid. Why then did Mer 
nonite youths have to appear in court to be exempted from military sel 
vice? It had to be established who was a Mennonite or conscientioe 
objector. 

Three alternatives were then presented to the committee: 
I. Non-combatant service without arms, under military jurisdiction 
2. Hospital care, care for the wounded, under military, perhaps civilia 

jurisdiction. 
3. Work in parks or road projects under civilian jurisdiction. 

The four Mennonite representatives immediately and unequivoca 
ly opted for the third choice which involved forestry service. The youn 
men were to receive $15.00 per month plus room and board. Clothin 
would not be provided. Later youths working on farms received $25.( 
per month. The rest of the wages went to the Red Cross. By the end ( 
the war the 10,700 e.O.s in Canada had contributed $2,000,000 to tt 
Red Cross. 

The Mennonite churches were permitted to provide ministers j 

serve their young men. . 
The following form entitled ministers to free admission to a· 

camps: 
Victoria, B.C. 

To all Camp Foremen 
This will introduce Rev. Mr. (name of Minister ..... ) 

who will be visiting the camps in the next few months. Please 
extend to him every courtesy and accommodation when re
quired, and assist him with transportation whenever possible. 

Yours truly, 
H. G. McWilliams 
Superintendent A.S.W. 

Many middle-aged residents or former residents of Reinland rec, 
their wartime experiences as e.O.s in camps and on farms. 



Learning 

Illstruction in the schools is absolutely essential because the 
school is the iirst nursery of Christianity. - Sommerfelder 
Schulregeln 

rom the first years of West Reserve settlement, the school 
as regarded as an integral part of the church community. 
he education of children was the responsibility of the 
mily and of the church, and not of the state. Even after 
e Reinland school was no longer under church jurisdic
)n, a strong identification of the school with the village 
Immunity continued to exist. Strong resistance developed 

every point where the school-community in
rrelationship was challenged. In 1976 when most smaller 
mmunity schools in the province had disappeared, some 
lage schools, including that of Reinland, were still ex
ing and testifying to the strength of these communities. 
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CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO 

Education 

Education has been a primary concern of the village since its begin
ling. The history of Reinland education falls into several eras. The ear
y establishment of the school and the progressive experiments of 
1v'ilhelm Rempel were certainly one phase of this story. The increasing 
onservatism with its resultant withdrawal of the school from the public 
chool system was another. This phase would roughly encompass the 
ears 1890- I 9 I 6. The school legislation of 19 I 6, the Zwangsschule 
school established by coercion) of Snowdon, the last-ditch struggle of 
'Ie ReinHinder Mennonite Church to keep the school in the hands of the 
illage and the church, the final exodus to Mexico - all these con
tituted a period of intense conflict. After this exodus the Reinland 
chool District was established in 1925. It lasted till 1973 when the 
resent phase in Reinland education commenced. The Reinland School 
)istrict was absorbed into the Garden Valley School Division. 

teginnings 
The years of 1875-1878 were the years of village settlement. It is 

ot possible to establish with certainty when formal school instruction 
·.f children began in Reinland. Did it commence in 1875- I 876? The old 
. :cords do not say. But it is quite possible, for in a letter to the villages 
ated January 12, 1876, Elder Johann Wiebe requested that the old 
ymn tunes which had already been abandoned in Russia but were now 
:introduced in Manitoba, be taught in the schools of the colony. I 
fhether an actual school building was constructed soon after the 
"rival of the settlers or whether the first classes were held in a private 
)me or who the first pedagogue was - these, too, remain unanswered 
lestions. 

In the autumn of 1876, however, formal education had com
enced. In October of that year all villages received a letter from Ober
lrsteher Isaak Muller ordering them to have schools by November 12, 
:76. Two years later Wilhelm Rempel began his teaching career in 
einland. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

As far as is known, this shed attached to the barn on the 
Abe H. Enns yard was Reinland's first school building. 
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Wilhelm Rempel - Pioneer Educator 
When Wilhelm Rempel came to Canada in 1878 he had already 

taught in Russia for eight years. He now began farming at Hoff
nungsfeld. After four months he received two visitors from Reinland, 
Schulze Franz Froese and Beisitzer Wilhelm Esau. They persuaded 
Rempel to accept the teaching position in Reinland. 2 He began teaching 
in November, 1878. In November, 1881, a private school with an enrol
ment of 21 pupils was begun in the home of Jacob Giesbrecht. 3 Thi~ 
school ran until the fall of 1882. It is not known why this occurred. I t i~ 

altogether possible that two schools were run simultaneously during thi~ 
one year - a village school, which was private, and a more progressive 
one in the home of Jacob Giesbrecht which was also private. Wilheln 
Rempel taught in the Giesbrecht home during this period. 4 

There is an interesting note that appeared in Die Rundschau dUL 
ing that school year: 

Das von den SchUlern der "Reinland Privatschule" 
gespendete Missionsgeld im Betrage von 5.70 ist wol fUr die 
Darlington Missionsstation bestimmt, daher wir es der 
betreffenden Beh6rde zugestellt haben.S (The missions money 
totalling $5.70, donated by the pupils of the Reinland Private 
School, is apparently designated for the Darlington Mission 
Station. For that reason we have forwarded it to the proper 
board.) 

In the fall of 1882 Reinland was organized into a district schoo: 
M r. Rempel became the teacher in that school and continued to serv 
until May, 1884.6 Mr. Rempel's direct impact on Reinland's childre 
ceased, but he was to be fondly and respectfully remembered for man 
decades. Even today older people talk about a certain Mr. Rempel wh· 
taught their parents or grandparents. Mr. Jacob P. Peters, Reinlanc 
recalls that his father had learned both English and German under 
two days per week English program conducted in Mr. Rempel' 
classroom. Mr. Julius Toews of Steinbach recalls how well his moth, 
(a daughter of Jacob Giesbrecht) knew the German preposition' 
Reinland village undoubtedly felt Mr. Rempel's influence for sever,· 
decades. 

In 1884 M r. Rempel resigned his teaching post to become full-tin-, 
secretary-treasurer of the Rhineland Municipality. 7 But his work 
education did not cease. He was appointed I nspector of Schools • 
Decem ber, 1884. ~ As such he inspected both East and West Resen 
schools as well as those of the Scratching River settlement near Morri 
His inspector's reports contain some interesting comments. In 188 
Rempel stated that there were "twelve school houses built for the pu 
pose and ten rooms rented for the same."9 He then listed the villages 
which there were school houses: Kronsthal, Bergthal, Schoenthc 
Neubergthal, Neuanlage (West), Edenburg, Reinland, Griinfeld, Stei 
bach, Blumenhoff, Blumenort and Rosenort. The following had rent< 



acilities: Schoenhorst, Gnadenfeld, Altona, Hochstadt (West) 
~osenfeld, Weidenfeld, Schoenau, Sommerfeld, Hochstadt (East) 
~osenhoff. It should be borne in mind that this is not a complete list of 
vlennonite schools at the time. It is a list of the district (public) schools 
hat were receiving government grants and were in Rempel's inspec
orate. Schools of both the Reinlander Church of the West Reserve and 
he Chortitzer Church of the East Reserve were private church schools 
t the time and these were not listed in the report. Kleine Gemeinde 
chools were generally district schools in the mid-eighties. These, 
ogether with five or six West Reserve schools, are singled out for praise 
lone report. I 0 

Rempel also mentioned that all schools but one were equipped with 
blackboard - Blumenort (East Reserve) even had two. "There is no 
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Reinland pioneer teacher Wilhelm Rempel and his fami
ly. Standing, left to right: Wilhelm Rempel, daughter 
Sarah, son-in-law Janzen, son Wilhelm. Seated: Mrs. 
Sarah (Abrams) Rempel (wife of Wilhelm Rempel), sons 
Peter and Gerhard, daughter Mrs. Janzen. 
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Reinland's second school building now stands alone in 
a field near Haskett. 

other apparatus, except one map 'The Easter and Western Hemis
pheres' in Reinland, and common map 'Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories,' in Hochstadt (East)."11 Gestetners, overhead projectors, 
and laboratories did not clutter the classroom of the good old days. 

Amid notes of optimism, Rempel's reports revealed a deep un-. 
derlying concern about education in the Mennonite district schools. He' 
expressed concern about the attitudes of parents and trustees. He was 
concerned about the impression that "an advancing of the school would 
lead the Mennonites into inconvenience and conscientious troubles." 
He added that "under such circumstances it might be advisable to drop 
the school districts rather than doubtfully stick to them."12 

In 1887 Rempel summed up his report as follows: 
But it is not only the teachers whom I would hold respon

sible for the defects in conducting their schools, for there is a 
great deal of indifference amongst the farmers as to properly 
educating their children, and even opposition as to several of 
the subjects to be taught, and it seems to me as if we will have to 
wait for years to come till our wrongly informed people sur
mount that aversion prevailing amongst them regarding the 
better education of our rising generation. 13 

Mr. Rempel, who had attended the Chortitzer Zentralschu!e 
(Chortitza Central School) in Russia, revealed in a letter written much 
later, that he also had concerns about the education of his own children, 
"As long as we lived in Reinland and the district school was in opera
tion we could feel satisfied. But what if the district school should cease 
to exisit ... ?"14 These views were shared by Rempel's brother-in-law, 
Reinland merchant Peter Abrams. In February, 1883, Abrams wrote: 

Da sind namentlich in erster Linie die Schulen, diese 
PflanzsUitten unserer lieben Jugend, in einer h6chst traurigen 
Lage, und wah rend man von allen Seiten Berichte tiber 
Schulverbesserung liest und von Ausbildung tUchtiger 
Schullehrer, scheint man hier nicht einmal daran zu denken. 15 

In the first place the schools, these nurseries of our dear 
youth, are in a most sad state and while from all sides one reads 
reports of the improvement of schools and of the training of 
proficient teachers, people here do not even seem to think of 
these things. 

In the spring of 1888 Rempel and Abrams (the latter had nov 
moved to Gretna) read an announcement in the Herold der Wahrhei 
that interested them greatly. A teaching demonstration was to tak, 
place in Mountain Lake, Minnesota, on May 8. The two decided tl 
make the trip and see "what our brothers" were doing. They made sur 
to be at the school in good time so that they would hear every thin/ 
"from A to Z." 

Mr. Rempel writes of the joy of that experience. 16 Everything re 
minded him of the Chortitzer Zentralschule and its teacher Rev 
Heinrich Epp (who was elected Elder of the Chortitzer Church i 



Russia in 1885.) A young teacher, Isaac J. Bergen, led the English sec
tion of the teaching demonstration and Jacob J. Balzer led the German 
section. Not only were the two visitors impressed by the academic per-

. formance of the students, but also by their singing. In the evening there 
was a presentation based on the history of the Roman Empire. Full of 
~nthusiasm, Rempel and Abrams, congratulated "the Mountain 
Lakers" and returned home. 

Back in Manitoba people heard what these two men had experi-
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Outside and inside photographs of a greeting card sent 
by pioneer teacher Wilhelm Rempel to Jacob Fehr of 
Kronsthal. 
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enced. Meetings were held. Elder Johann Funk of the Bergthaler 
Church, who had been concerned about educational deterioration in 
Manitoba, was interested in the new venture that these men were 
suggesting. Finally in February, 1889, a newly-founded Schu/vl!rein 
(School Society) decided to build a school 30 ft. x 50 ft. in Gretna. 17 

Peter Abrams and Wilhelm Esau, who had also been a Reinland 
pioneer settler, each contributed $150.00. Gretna merchant Erdman 
Penner, who operated a branch store in Reinland, contributed $300.00. 
Wilhelm Rempel became the school's first teacher. Later, under the 
leadership of H. H. Ewert, the school was to evolve into a Normal 
School for the training of Mennonite teachers and eventually into the 
Mennonite Collegiate Institute. The importance of the pioneering work 
and the vision of men like Wilhelm Rempel should not be un-· 
derestimated. 

The Reinland Church School 
Before 1890 there was much turmoil in Reinland's school system. 

The village had a private school, then two private schools, then a dis
trict school or apparently a district school and a private school 
simultaneously. According to NWMP officer St. George (Chapter 
Nine, q.v.) it would seem that there were two schools in Reinland in 
1890. The district school was to return in 1921, when for a number of 
years there would again be two schools. That means that the Reinlander 
Church school functioned as Reinland's only school for no longer than 
thirty-one years after the Wilhelm Rempel era and the first district 
school controversy. 

From the 1890s to the beginning of the 1920s the church school un
der the supervision of the Reinlander Church had the educational field 
to itself. Children from families of the Sommerfelder Church as well as 
from the few non-Mennonite families that lived in the village from time 
to time all attended that school. This included some Ukrainian children 
and the German Lutheran family Weber. 

This much-maligned village school deserves some attention, es-.~ 

pecially its function after the departure of Mr. Wilhelm Rempel alld the 
first Reinland district school. The deterioration of the private school, 
after the 1890s was undeniable and a contii'luing degenerative trend 
could be and was predicted by some far-sighted persons at the time. The 
idealism of the pioneers was waning. Those teachers who had received 
training in Russia were getting old; there were no newly-trained 
teachers to succeed them. E. K. Francis draws attention to this 
stagnation. ls He asserts that the real weakness of the Mennonite private 
school (and he could have added the grant-supported Mennonite public 
school) lay not in its curriculum, not in weak methodology, not in its 
church controlled administration, but in the exhaustion of the 
educational heritage brought from Russia. Just like the schools in the 
pioneer years in Russia up to the time of Johann Cornies, the Manitoba 



Mennonite private schools were operating in a vacuum. They were cut 
off from the educational and cultural activities that were gaining 
momentum in Russia in the 1880s and 1890s and at the same time they 
were isolated from educational influences outside the colonies in 
Manitoba. 

The church was concerned about education and the perpetuation of 
the church's values. It was interested in preparing children for life in the 
village society it envisioned for them. But it feared the dangers of the 
encroachment of the outside world and its undermining influence on 
society as it existed in the colony. In this context even the Gretna school 
was feared as a potentially destructive instrument. 

Village school teachers, often untrained and poorly paid, continued 
to teach pupils to the best of their ability during those years, thus en
suring a continuing literacy among the new generations that grew up in 
Reinland. The lives of many people of Reinland's older generation are 
enriched today through the unselfish work of those teachers. This is a 
lasting credit to them. 

There is a long-standing myth that the teachers of private schools 
were people who "could not make it", men who were teachers in winter 
,ind herdsmen in summer. There is no evidence in the herdsmen's con
tracts or teachers' contracts or anywhere in the village records that this 
was ever the case in Reinland. It is certainly true that the teacher Jacob 
Peters, for exam pIe, was the owner and operator of a steam threshing 
Jutfit. 19 And if a Reinland teacher did "stoop" (the emphasis is on the 
~uotation marks) to herding cows during summer to supplement his 
neagre earnings, who can lay blame on him? 

And can one doubt that the village teacher of the day, even though 
abouring under severe limitations, was not just as concerned, perhaps 
nuch more concerned, about the fulfillment of his task than many a 
eacher is today? Jacob Peters, who taught in Reinland from 1916 to 
.921, was a conservative man, a Vorsanger in the Reinliinder Church 

·tnd a believer in its teachings. He also believed in his own mission in the 
:Iassroom and was convinced that migration, not compromise, was the 
mly way to preserve the Christian community in the face of state school 
mposition. He saw the public school as an incursion on the freedom of 
hat community. (Was he so wrong?) His attitude to his task was 
leither filled with illusions nor naive. He wrote in his diary on 
)ecember 21, 1921, some months after he had left Reinland to teach in 
-.leuhorst: 

So sitze ich denn wieder wie schon so oft bei der Lampe des 
Morgens in der Schulstube, die Kinder fangen an zu kommen, 
und mein Herz ist oft mit den Gedanken angefUllt: Was thu, 
was fang ich an .... Ach Gatt, fOrdere doch das Werk meiner 
Hande nach deinem Wohlgefallen, die kleinen mir anvertrauten 
Seelen zu dir zu fUhren. Schenk Weisheit und Verstand sie so zu 
lehren wie es vor dir gefallig ist.20 
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The Vorschrift (schoolmaster's example of handwriting} 
of Reinland teacher Jacob Peters. 

School teacher Isaak F. Dyck served in Reinland for a 
record total period of nine years. 

Specific information on many of Reinland's early teachers is 
meagre. Several Reinland residents remember Mr. Isaak F. Dyck who. 
taught in the village from 1909 to 1916 and again in 1921-1922.21 

Even though the schoolmaster was sometimes assisted by an 
Unterlehrer (assistant teacher), sheer numbers alone would have been 
enough to make Reinland classes challenging to the most seasoned 
veteran in the profession. On November 23, 1920, Jacob Peters 
reported perfect attendance - a total of 72. 

The class was divided into four sections: Fibler, Katechismer, 
Testamentler and Bibler. The Fibler were the beginners who used the 
Fibel (primer). They learned the alphabet. The Fibel itself had a pic
ture of a rooster on the last page. This rooster had the gift of laying c 
cent and occasionally if a student had performed really well it producec 
a five cent piece. With heavy emphasis on "sounding out" words, the 
first reading took place. The catechism was the chief text of the 
Katechismer, the New Testament of the Testamentler and the Bible 0 

the Bibler. The only additional text used was the Gesangbuch (hymr 
book). The schools were inspected by the ministry of the church 
Ministers and other visitors could see immediately upon entering th( 
classroom who the sharp learners were, for pupils were sea ted accordint 
to rank. A pupil who did well was promoted to a higher rank. A tOle 
ranking student who went into an academic tailspin had to move farthe 
down the row. 

Corporal punishment was common, especially for the boys. Grea 
corrective powers were ascribed to the rod. Good parents gave th. 
teacher solid backing and pupils, especially those with brothers ant 
sisters in school, often feared that which came after classes more thai 
that which transpired at school. 

Boys were seated on one side and girls on the other. Boys and girl 
were also expected to play separately. 

The Gesangbuch and the old melodIes were used exclusively" 
The Choralbuch of H. Franz used by the Bergthaler and the Som 
nlerfelder was not tolerated by the Reinliinder Church ministry. 

Great emphasis was placed on memorization, whether this applie. 



:0 the catechism, hymns or the multiplication tables. There was much 
jrill-c1ass recitation of the multiplication tables as a regular school 
:'eature. 

One aspect considered very important was handwriting or as the 
. lillage schoolmaster called it: Schonschreiben. Pupils were known to 

levelop skills that turned handwriting into an art.. 
Pupils of the senior class, the Bibler, were often used to help those 

n other classes who had problems. 
But then, as now, no matter what regulations were imposed or 

vhat methodology was emplOyed, or what curriculum was followed, the 
. eacher was in the last analysis responsible for the atmosphere in class. 
fhen, as now, some teachers were regarded as tyrannical and others as 
lenevolent. Then, as now, some teachers were able to create an at
nosphere conducive to learning and others were less successful. 

I n spite of all its weaknesses and limitations, the private school did 
n fact teach people skills that served them well in their rural village set
ing. 

It taught them arithmetic. The calculations on Reinland's old 
ranary walls are accurate. The ability to calculate was a matter of 
-ride to the private school graduate. The ability to calculate mentally 
las considered an art. 

It taught children to read. Former Reinland private school pupils 
lecame avid readers of Mennonitische Rundschau, the Nordwesten, 
le Steinbach Post and other German periodicals. 

It taught children to write. Not only the samples of artful 
andwriting, but countless letters to friends and relatives are testimony 
f this skill. In the pioneer years, when even relatively short distances 
'ere barriers, this was important. 

The private village school reinforced the values of its surrounding 
)Ciety. It taught pupils to relate to that society socially, economically 
nd philosophically. It reinforced religious values and helped the roots 
f faith to sink into firm soil. All these things were objectives that the 
:hool was designed to attain. The private school was, to a large degree, 
lccessful by its own standards. 

Picture fragment. Isaak F. Dyck with part of his class 
around 1914. 

Another Vorschrift of teacher Jacob Peters. 
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Handwriting notebook of Maria Peters, Rein/and pupil in 
1921. 

Reinland Builds a New School- 1910 
A new village school was built in Reinland in 1910. Demke. a wei 

known Winkler area carpenter, supervised construction. The west sec 
tion of the building was designed as a classroom; the east section fune 
tioned as a teacherage. In 1943 the teacherage was converted to serve 2. 

a second classroom. After serving as a school building until 1951 tho 
structure was purchased by the Blumenorter Church and moved onto 
the church property where it served as a kitchen and dining facility 

The break -down of the school construction costs in the 1910 vii lag 
records is a little history of its own. 

1910 SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION - THE FINANCIAL PICTURE 
The following financial statement is a translation from the village records 
DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUl 
Firstly Paid Demke for labor ............................................... $345. 

Demke reimbursed for expenses ................................ 2. 
Paid Joh. Loewen ..................................................... 4. 

April 23 Paid Johann Quiring for 18 loads of rocks ................. 7. 
Paid Wilhelm Peters for 20 loads of gravel................ 10. 



t...pril29 

une 27 

1ay 28 
Ictober 31 
1arch II 

1ay 31 

Paid in Haskett for nails, locks and hinges ............... . 
Paid for cement .... '" ................................................ . 
Paid Heinrich Froese for paint ................................. . 
Paid Peter Wieler for digging cellar at the school 
Paid Johann Hiebert for digging cellar at the school 
Paid Jacob Letkeman for digging cellar and cement-

ing at school ...................................................... '" 
Paid the teacher for carrying the cement out of the 

school ................................................................. . 
In Winkler for latches, lock and hinges .................... . 
Paid J. Hiebert for getting one load of gravel ............ . 
Bought 3 Ibs. of 11/2 inch nails ....... '" ......................... . 
Paid for two locks in Haskett ................................... . 
Paid for lumber in Gretna ........................................ . 
I n Winkler for various items .................................... . 
For bricks from the other side of Walhalla ............... . 
Jacob Thiessen for digging cellar at the school 
At Kroeker for shingle nails and screws .................... . 
Paid Gerhard Wiebe for painting ............................. . 
Johann Peters - brought oats to school, 6 bushels 

@ 25¢ per bushel ....... , .......................................... . 
Paid Isaak Dyck for lime, lumber, bricks, rocks and 

hooks .................................................................. . 
Paid Funks in Winkler for paper and cement ............ . 
The cement from Cornelius Friesen's bags ............... . 
Paid for lumber at Wiebe's Winkler ......................... . 
Final payment at Wiebe's Winkler ........................... . 
Jacob Froese for 21/2 kegs of nails ............................. . 
Paid registration fee for school ................................ . 
Paid the masons from Morden ................................. . 
Johann Letkeman for II gal. of linseed oil @ $1.10 

per gallon ............................................................ . 
Johann Letkeman for 5 paint brushes ($1.65) 1/2 

gallon of turpentine ($0.70), I lb. blueing ($0.25) 
Also got paint ($2.85), 2 dozen screws ($0.05) ...... . 
Heinrich Froese for eavestroughs on the school ........ . 
H. Froese for 6 plates of cast iron " .......................... . 
Paid D. Penner for masonwork ................................ . 

3 \4 gallons of paint @ 60 cents per gallon. (there 
must have been a discount - ed.) ........................... . 

1/2 gallon linseed oil .. , ............................................... . 
1/2 gallon linseed oil .................................................. . 
1/6 gallon Hard Oil ................................................. . 
Soda, white earth, cotton cheese cloth ...................... . 
A wooden pail broken at school while cementing 
Purchased block and rope for the school .................. . 
Paid three loads of gravel for the school ................... . 
Paid one year's fire insurance for the school and 

herdsman's house ................................................ . 
Paid H. Froese for building stove ............................. . 
16 stove pipes ($1.60), 4 elbows ($0.70), I flue ($0.10), 

II yards of cotton ($1.15) and I broom ($0.40) ..... . 
Jacob Wieler for 4 bushels of oats donated to the 

village as feed for Demke's horse during con-
struction .............................................................. . 

40.00 
92.50 
24.50 

3.00 
3.00 

4.50 

1.00 
2.50 

.25 

.15 
5.00 
7.65 
5.50 

11.05 
3.00 

.80 
24.30 

1.50 

7.30 
18.55 
3.70 

750.00 
523.45 

8.80 
.75 

58.00 

12.10 

2.60 
2.90 
9.45 

15.95 
21.45 

1.80 
.55 
.55 
.40 

1.58 
.20 
.35 

1.50 

3.38 
35.00 

3.95 

1.00 
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Reinland's third school building, in 1910. 

A special village levy was needed in 1910 to pay for the cost, 
Every Vollwirt was required to contribute $101.99. Halbwirte pail 
$50.991f2. In 1910 there were thirteen Vollwirte and eight H albwirtt 
That means that about $1734.00 was raised in this manner during tha 
year. 

The Snowdon Era 1921-1925 
The Snowdon School was a direct consequence of the legislation ( 

1916. Its imposition was greeted very coldly by village residents. It W8 

a symbol of the Schulzwang (coercion to attend a school imposed fror 
the outside). It was foreign in name, foreign in that it was administere 
by an outside official trustee, J. F. Greenway, foreign in that it violate 
the basic educational tenet that Reinland villagers and their forbears ( 
many centuries had held - that educatIOn was the responsibility of it 
family and the church, not that of the state. A mitigating factor w, 
that members of the Mennonite Church were still permitted to carry ( 
instruction provided that these had the credentials that the state p, 

quired. 
The location of the school is also worthy of note. The Scho': 

Attendance Act of 1916 stipulated that all children aged 7-14 and Iivir. 
within three miles of a public school were legally required to attend th; 
scnool. The school was built at the south end of Reinland. The thn 
mile radius encompassed not only Reinland but also Rosengart ar 
Schoen wiese, in which villages public schools were not built at the tim 
Reinland's private school alone had an enrolment of over seventy. Th 
Schoenwiese and Rosengart must also have had a fairly high priva 
school enrolment at the time is a reasonable assumption. Yet only 
single one-room school was built in the area, making all parents with 
the three-mile radius subject to fines or prison sentences if they failed 
send their children to that school. 



The first Snowdon Teacher did not exactly have his hands full. 
Young Peter W. Warkentin assumed his duties in December, 1921. 
School was open for seventeen days in December. The Half-Yearly 
Report of December 30, 1921, signed by John Stratton, Justice of the 
Jeace, and J. F. Greenway, Secretary, indicates compliance with the 

'aw regarding the nying of the Union JackY 
One pupil, Cornelius P. Fehr, aged 13, Grade One, attended during 

hat first month of Snowdon's operation. Reinland's early public school 
'ecords indicated a preponderance of pupils of all ages in Grade One. 
Nhen students were transferred to the English language public school, 
hey were simply started off in the first grade. In the spring of 1922 nine 

)upils, three girls and six boys attended Snowdon. They ranged in age 
rom 6-13 and all were in the first grade. The following is a list of the 
tudents with the accompanying attendance totals for the spring half 

·.·ear: 

John Giesbrecht ............................... 3112 
Helena Derksen ................................ 2 
John Fehr ......................................... 15 1/2 

A bram Giesbrecht ............................ 31/2 

Cornelius Fehr ................................. 16112 
Catharina Derksen ........................... 3 
Isaac Derksen .................................. 21/2 
Joseph Yurchak ............................... 17 
Annie Yurchak ................................. 3 

Total Pupil Days .......................... 66112 

The school was open until April. The Spring Half-Yearly Report, 
)22, indicates that the school was open for 78 days. There were only 
)~h pupil days. One person commented on this arithmetical 
:hievement: Dee haben de Rejierung mol domnz jeleat. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 
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The Snowdon school building now standing at 
Wakeham. 
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Mr. Jacob A. Schellenberg and his Snowdon class. 

It should be kept in mind that the Reinland private school taught 
by M r. Jacob Peters was still in full operation with around s<.:v<.:nt) 
pupils. I t is also possible that some parents had their pupils attenc 
Snowdon only for a few days to satisfy the minimum legal requirement 
In any case the Snowdon attendance record indicates only a minima, 
degree of acceptance of the public school. ' 

I n the fall of 1922 M r. Jacob A. Schellenberg, who was to teach il 
the village for seven years, became the second Snowdon teacher. A tota 
of thirteen pupils, including five from the Schellenberg family, attendee 
school during 1922-1923. The attendance increased to twenty-eight b. 
Christmas, 1923, and to forty-three by June, 1924. Several reason 
could be cited as probable factors in the sharp increase in enrolment:: 

TABLE: PUPILS IN ATTENDANCE AT SNOWDON SCHOO: 

Grade One 
John Letkeman 
Cornelius Thiessen 
Annie Letkeman 
Mary Derksen 
Lena Derksen 
Tina Derksen 
Isaac Derksen 
Peter Thiessen 
Klaas Letkeman 
Margaret Harms 
Neta Paetkau 
George Schellenberg 
John Woelke 
Jacob Ens 

Grade Two 
Margaret Chetter 

FALL TERM, 1923 
Mary Ens 
Mary Harms 
Annie Yurchak 
Tina Paetkau 
Abram Paetkau 

Grade Three 
Annie Paetkau 
Margaret Letkeman 
Joseph Yurchak 
Hermar. Schellenber) 
Lena Letkeman 

Grade Five 
Willie Schellenberg 

Grade Six 
Abram Schellenberg 

Grade Seven 
Peter Schellenberg 

I. Harsher fines coerced more parents to comply with the new order. 
former Reinland resident recently recalled how as a young boy, \' 
was asked to transfer from the Reinland private school to Snowd(' 
after his father had to pay a fine. He transferred at his father's r: 
quest. 

2. The emigration to Mexico was in full swing. The strongest adheren 
to the old order were leaving and especially its leadership. 

3. New Mennonite immigrants from Russia were arriving. 
4. Slowly villagers were accepting the public school system. This acce 

tance grew not only with the accommodation to new circumstanc 
that came with the passing of time but also with the growi c 

prestige of Mr. Schellenberg. 
From January 2 to March 15, 1924, Mr. Schellenberg conductec 

night school for older youth and adults. The following attended th 
particular session: 



Abram D. Paetkau 
Dietrich G. Ens 
Jacob K. Letkeman 
Gerhard G. Harms 
David A. Paetkau 
Peter P. Peters 
Jacob J. Thiessen 
Peter Yurchak 
Isaac G. Harms 

Nicolai Yurchak 
John P. Peters 
Abram Zacharias 
David Woelke 
Lena Paetkau 
Gerhard Ens 
John Giesbrecht 
Martin Schellenberg 
Henry J. Andres 

Newly arrived immigrants Paetkau, Ens, Harms, Andres, took the 
.)pportunity, offered by Mr. Schellenberg, to acquire a knowledge of 

he English language. Older Reinland residents Peters, Letkeman, 
;;:acharias, Thiessen, Yurchak also took advantage of this course offer-
ng. Women's Liberation was not in vogue at the time but Lena 
)aetkau (later Mrs. B. C. Krahn) had the courage to participate fully, 
levertheless. Some other women attended other evening classes offered 
luring the twenties and thirties. 

By mid-I92S considerable changes had taken place. Reinland's 
)rivate school, whose last teacher was Johann Dyck, had ceased 
'perations. Mr. Greenway's tenure as official trustee had also run its 
ourse. In June, 1925, Snowdon School closed its doors. The building 
vas sold to Wakeham where it was to serve for many more years. For 
~einland a turbulent era of controversy surrounding the public school 
ad come to a close. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Schellenberg. 
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The Reinland School District 
On August 7, 1925, the charter board of trustees of the newly 

created Reinland School District No. 2130 was elected. Peter J. Pders, 
P. S. Zacharias, and A. N. Friesen were the new trustees. M r. Peters: 
became the first chairman and M r. Friesen assumed the duties or: 
secretary-treasurer. C. C. Penner and Jacob P. Peters were elected 
auditors.24 When school opened in September, 1925, classes were held 
in the building which had served as the village's private school since 
1910 and which was located in the middle of the village. Mr. Jacob A. 
Schellenberg was hired as the first teacher. 

For Reinlanders there were some grounds for apprehension in: 
1925. It had been the strong conviction of many Mennonite villagers for 
so long: "Was die Schule ist, das wird die Kirche werden." (What the' 
school is, that the church, too, will become.) Would it be possible to re-. 
tain the religious and cultural values of the forefathers and pass these on: 
to succeeding generations through a school that was no longer in the 
hands of the church? The uneasiness was especially apparent amon2 
those who had lived in Manitoba, under the 1873 Privi/egium. fOI 
several decades. The uneasiness was less pronounced among the more 
recent arrivals because these had already gone through a similar con· 
flict in Russia in the preceding decades. There the conflict had broughl 
a similar compromise - a school taught basically in the Russiar 
language with extra instruction time permitted for the teaching of Ger· 
man and Religion. 

Reinland people also had grounds for optimism in 1925. Thougr 
the school was no longer in the hands of the church, it was again run b) 
a local board of trustees, elected by the voters of the village. This boarc 
was empowered to handle taxation and expenditures and to hire tht 
teachers of its choice. The law required that instruction be in Englisl 
and also prescribed the curriculum but it permitted the teaching of Ger 
man and Religion before 9 a.m. and after 3:30 p.m. The board was stil 
basically responsible for the spirit in which the school was to be con: 
ducted. 

The change to a district school was probably not altogether un 
welcome to a large segment of Reinland residents. The members of th: 
charter board were all members of the Sommerfelder Church which ha' 
existed in Reinland since its Bergthaler Church origins in the 1880s bu 
which for thirty years had had little or no voice in school administra 
tion. Now, finally it had a voice again. The district school also pel 
mitted an early participation in school affairs by the new immigrar 
families that were moving in at the time. 

Then, too, the new Reinland School District was being launche 
with Mr. Jacob A. Schellenberg as teacher. He was not a stranger bL' 
a man whom the community had learned to respect and trust. M 
Schellenberg, whose Reinland teaching career spanned seven year 



helped the village to weather a difficult transItIon in education. He 
made an outstanding contribution to Reinland education. 
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, REINlAND 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, 1925-1973 

Chairman of the Board 
P. J. Peters 
P. S. Zal:harias 
P. J. Peters 
J. K. Lctkcrnann 
J. K. Letkcmann 
J. K.lctkcmann 
D. F. Zacbarias 
D. F. Z;Jcharias 
Jacob Enns 
Jacob Enns 
P. J. Peters 
P. J. Peters 
A. N. Friesen 
A. N. Friesen 
F. J. Suderman 
P. J. Peters 
A. N. Friesen 
A. N. Frit.:scn 
A. N. Friesen 
p. P. Zacharias 
.I acab Peters 
G. G. H. Ens 
G.G. H.Ens 
G. G. H. Ens 
f\. r\. Pat:tbu 
r\. A. Paclkau 
A. A, Pactkall 
B. C. Krahn 
B. C. Kr"lhn 
A. H. Enns 
A. H. Enns 
A. H. Enns 
A. H. Enns 
1\. H. Enns 
A. H. Enns 
A. H. Enns 
A. H. Enlls 
A.I-I. Enns 
A. H. Enns 
A. H. Enns 
A. A. Pactkau 
II. I. Janlcn 
A. E. Ens 
A. E. Ens 
A. E. Ens 
A. E. Ens 
A. E. Ens 
A. E. Ens 

Trustccs 
P. S. Zacharias 
P. J. Peters 
Jacob Enns 
Jacob Enns 
Jacob Enns 
D. F. Zacharias 
G.G. Harms 
G.G. Harms 
G. G. Harms 
P. J. Petas 
Jacob Enns 
Jacob Enns 
Jacob Enns 
F. J. Suderman 
P. J. Peters 
F. J. Suderman 
P.J. Peters 
D. D. Zacharias 
D. D. Zacharias 
Jacob Peters 
P. P. Zachari.ls 
P. P. Zacharias 
P. P. Zacharias 
P. P. Zachari,ls 
P. P. Zacharias 
P. P. Zacharias 
P. P. Zacharias 
A. H. Enns 
A. H. Enns 
D. D. Zacharias 
D. D. Zacharias 
H. D. Falk 
H. D. Falk 
H. D. Falk 
H. J. Janzen 
H. J. JanLen 
H. J. JanLcn 
H. J. Jan/.en 
H. J. Janlen 
1-1. J. Janzen 
H. J. Janzen 
A. E. Ens 
H . .I. Janzen 
H.J.Janlcn 
H. J. Janlen 
H.J.Janlen 
H. J. Janlen 
H. J. Janlen 

A. N. Friesen 
A. N. Friest.:n 
A. N. Friesen 
A. N. Friesen 
G. G.I-l. Ens 
G. G. H. Ens 
G. G. H. Ens 
Jacob Enns 
J. K. LdkeJl1<.lnn 
J. K. Ldkelllann 
J. K. Letkemann 
A. N. Friesen 
G.G.Harms 
G.G. Harms 
G. G. Harms 
G.G. Harms 
G.G. Harms 
G. G. Harms 
G. G. Harms 
G.G. H:lftllS 
D. D. Zacharias 
D. P. Peters 
D. P. Peters 
D. P. Peters 
G. G. H. Ens 
J. S. Zacharias 
J. S. Zacharias 
P. P. Zacharias 
G.G. H. Ens 
G. 13. H. Ens 
G. G. H. Ens 
D. P. Peters 
A. A. Paetkau 
A. A. Paetk<lll 
A. A. P:letkall 
A. A. P<'H!tk;,IU 
A. r\. Paetkau 
A. A. P;Jctk;.lU 
A. A. Paetkau 
A. A. P<.letkau 
A. H. Enns 
A. H. Enns 
Bernie Elias 
Bernie Elias 
Bernie Elias 
Bernie Elias 
Bernie Elias 
Bernie Elias 

Secretar\,-Treasurer 
A. N. Friesen 
A. i':. Friesen 
A. N. Friesen 
r\. N. Friesen 
A. N. Friescn 
A. N. Friesen 
G. G. H. Ens 
G. G. H. Ens 
G.G.Harms 
J. K. Lt.:tkem:lnn 
J. K. Lelkcmann 
A. N. Fricst.:n 
G. G. Harms 
G. G. Harms 
P. J. Peters 
G. G. Harms 
G.G. Harms 
G. G. Harms 
G. G. Harms 
G.G. Harms 
P. P. Zacharias 
D. P. Peters 
D. P. Peters 
D. P. Peters 
D. P. Pt.:ter.s 
D. P. Peters 
D. P. Pt!ters 
D. P. Peters 
D. P. Peters 
D. P. Peters 
D. P. Peters 
D. P. Peters 
D. P. Peters 
D. P. Peters 
:\. E. Ens 
A. E. Ens 
C\. E. Ens 
A. E. Ens 
A. E. Ens 
A. E. Ens 
A. E. Ens 
A. E. Ens 
B!.!rnie Zacharias 
Bernie Zacharias 
Bernie Zacharias 
Bernie Zacharias 
Bernie Zachari;Js 
Bernie Zaeh"lrias 

. The Thirties 
It would be impossible to do justice to the many teachers who have 

~rved in Reinland. Three outstanding teachers, John W. Driedger, 
'eter B. Krahn and Peter J. Dyck, taught during the Great Depressio l1 
Ihen heavy one-room teaching loads were coupled to low salaries. 
rom 1929- t 930 to 1933-1934 Reinland teachers' salaries plunged from 
1100 to $500 annually. (N ot until 1944-1945 was the pay scale back to 
Ie 1930 level. )26 

John W. Driedger, a physically active and outgoing personality, is 
3pecially known for his involvement with village youth in the 
assroom, in Sunday School, choir and sports. Driedger introduced a 
~w German reader Lesebuch Jur deutsche Volksschulen in Russland 
y Linde, Jedig and Hoffmann. 

Peter B. Krahn had a short tenure but one of the most difficult of 
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Reinland school and teacherage circa 1950. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Oyck. 

any person who taught in Reinland. Krahn, the village's first new im
migrant (1920s immigrant) teacher, was caught in the eye of the storm 
emanating from conflict between older and newer immigrants. At its 
climax, the turbulence necessitated the special ratepayers' meeting of 
January 14, 1933, chaired by Inspector G. G. Neufeld. 27 The outward, 
charges of unfair and overly-strict discipline were dismissed by the in-' 
spector as "partly trivial and petty." The introduction of new German 
textbooks was a sore issue and the disagreement can be understood 
historically. For many years before 1925 the Fibel, catechism, New 
Testament, Bible and hymnbook had been the sole texts used in the 
Reinland schools. A "rapid" transition to new books, especially by a: 
new immigrant teacher, could be an explosive issue. Perhaps, also, the.' 
new immigrants did not fully understand the concerns of the more con
servative element. 

Voices of moderation could be heard on both sides. A textbook: 
com promise was reached at the meeting, not unanimously, but 
nevertheless by a vote of twenty-one to four. The motion accepted some 
of the newer books, including the first German reader of the Eclectic 
Series and approved the use of the New Testament, catechism and Bible 
Story books in the upper groups. At this meeting Rev. C. B. Krahn 
moved and Rev. H. G. Ens seconded 

To forget and to forgive old differences and 
dissensions and to go on with a better and 
more united spirit of good fellowship.28 

All but one holdout rose from their seats to indicate acceptance 0 

the motion. 
The 1933 meeting did not end all conflict. One of Reinland' 

dedicated and devoted teachers was a casualty of the tensions anI 
departed from the village at the end of the school year. In retrospect, i 
seems that Reinland not only owes a debt of gratitude to Peter B 
Krahn for a year of sound teaching and positive influence on man: 
children but for standing in the brunt of a village storm that helped t. 
clear the air for a more tolerant future. ' 

The 1933 compromise became the basis for the teaching of Gel 
man and Religion in succeeding years. The scope of religious teach in,: 
was widened when at a meeting on August 31, 1934, the board cor 
sisting of Jacob Enns, P. J. Peters and J. K. Letkeman authorized ir 
struction of History of the Church and History of the Mennonites 3 

part of the religious teaching in school. 29 P. A. Rempel's text Bilder az., 
der K irchen- und M el1l1ol1itengeschichte was to be used. The inspire 
tion for the move probably came from Peter J. Dyck, the teacher. . 

Peter J. Dyck started his Reinland career immediately after tr: 
stormy 1932-1933 term. His five year tenure proved to be a period (' 
healthy transition to an era of greater understanding in Reinland 
school affairs. Having spent his first twenty years of life in Russi; 
Dyck was in a position to better understand the recent immigrant 



while at the same time his over thirty years in Canada qualified him as a 
Kanadier in the eyes of older residents. He is remembered as a thorough 
and demanding teacher, who expected a high standard of work. 
Scrupulous fairness and recognition for work well done marked his 
relations with his pupils. A former student of the Zentralschule in 
Halbstadt, Molotschna, although born in Steinau, Nikopol, and later a 
;tudent at the Mennonite Educational Institute, Altona, Dyck was an 
~xcellent teacher of German and English. He instilled in at least some 
)f his pupils a love of classical English literature. A former Reinland 
;tudent, now a school principal, has on more than one occasion paid 
ribute to his teaching of Shakespeare. 3o 

The task of doing justice to eight grades and an enrolment of sixty 
;tudents was becoming an almost impossible task as educational 
Jemands continued to increase. One year after the departure of Peter J. 
)yck a second classroom was opened in Reinland. John K. Brandt was 
he last teacher to teach the one-room school in the village and the first 
o take the Grades 5-8 Senior class. 

Later Developments in Education 

In the fall of 1939 Reinland opened a second classroom. The 
lewly-created Junior class met in an old residence (a house that was 
ocated west of the present A. E. Ens home) for a year, then moved to 
he Blumenorter church building until 1943 when the teacherage section 
)f the village school was converted into a second classroom. In 1951 a 
lew two-room school building was constructed. A high school class 
)ffering Grades 10, II and 12 was in operation from 1957 to 1964. Ber
lie Loeppky, Henry Dick and Edward Falk taught the high school class 
It various times. Several Rosengart and Schoen wiese students attended 
he high school in Reinland during those years. 

It should be noted that since the 1940s many Reinland young peo
de have graduated from the Mennonite Collegiate Institute, Gretna. 

. .1 r. G. G. H. Ens was active in the board of the Gretna school for a 
. um ber of years. Reinland persons were prominently involved in the es-

Susie Peters. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Brandt and children Bertie, Bernie 
and Ethel . 

J. K. Brandt and the class of 1938-39. 
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1~75-lg7g 

Ign-1879 
1879-1880 
1880-1 gSI 
1881-1882 
1882-1883 
1883-1884 
1886 
1893 
1894 
Ign 
1903-1094 
1904-1905 
1905-1906 
1906-1907 
1907-1908 
1908-1909 

1925-1926 Jacob A. Schellenberg 
1926-1927 Jacob A. Schellenberg 
1927-192~ Jacob A. Schellenberg 
192~-1929 Jacob A. Schellenbt;rg 
1929-1930 John \Y. Driedger 
1930-1931 John W. Driedger 
1931-1932 John W. Driedger 
1932-1933 Peter B. Krahn 
1933-1934 Peter J. Dyek 
1934-1935 PeterJ. Dyck 
1935-1936 Peter J. Dvck 
1936-1937 Peter J. D~ck 
1937-1938 Peter J. Dyck 
1938-1939 John K. Brandt 

Junior Room 
1939-1940 Gerhard G. Baerg 
1940-1941 Gerhard G. Schmidt 
1941-1942 Gerhard G. Schmidt 
1942-·1943 Gerhard G. Schmidt 
1943-1944 Marie L. Friesen 
1944-1945 Susie Peters 
1945-1946 Tina Andres 
1946-1947 Helene S"lwatzky 
1947-1948 Susan rvbrtens 
1948-1949 Susan Martens 

REINLAND TEACHERS 1875-1977 
REINLAND VILLAGE SCHOOL 

Not known 1909-1910 Isaak F. Dyck 
Wilhelm Rempel 1910-1911 Isaak F. Dyek 
Wilhelm Rempel 1911-1912 I:;aak F. Dvck 
Wilhelm Rcmpd 1912-1913 Isaak I . Dick 
Wilhelm Rempel 1913-1914 Isaak F. Dvck 
Wilhelm Rempel 1914-1915 Isaak F. Dyek 
Wilhelm Rempel 1915-1916 is:J:Jk F. Dvck 
Johann Froese 1916-1917 Jacob Pctc'rs 
Isbrand Friesen 1917-1918 J :.leab Peters 
Johann Wiens 1918-1919 Ja<.:Ob Peters 
Peter Ncufdd 1911J·1920 Jacob Pl.!ters 

Jacob Friesen 1920-1921 Jacob Peters Snowdon School 

Jacob Friesen 1921-1922 Isaak F. Dyck Peter W. Warkentin 
Jacob Friesen 1922-1923 Isaak Janzcn Jacob A. Schellenberg 
Jacob Friesen J923-J92-t Jobann Dvck Jacob A. Schellt.:nberg 
heab Friesen'? 1924-1925 Johann O;'ck'! Jacob 1\. Schellenberg 
Isaak F. Dyck 

REINLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Senior Room 
John K. Brandt 
John K. Brandt 
John K. Brandt 
John K. Brandt 
Gerhard G. Schmidt 
Gerhard G. Schmidt 
Cornelius P. Zacharias 
Cornelius P. Zacharias 
Cornelius P. Zacharias 
Arthur H. Duerksen 

One Room School 

1949-1950 
1950-1951 
1951-1952 
1952-1953 

1953-1954 
1954-1955 
1955-1956 
1956-1957 

1957-1958 
1958-1959 
1959-1960 
1960-1961 
1961-1962 
1962-1963 
1963-1964 
1964-1965 
1965-1966 
1966-1967 
1967-1968 
1968-1969 

1969-1970 
1970-1971 

Margaret Harder 
J\-1arl!aret Harder 
Margaret Harder 
Marl!lnct Wiebe 
Hcle~ Ens (2nd term) 
Nellie Enns 
Ben Sawauky 
Louise Peters 
Louise Peters 
Junior Room 
Rita Klassen 
Rita Klassen 
Erica Saw':lllky 
Erica Sawatlky 
Erica Sawatzky 
Elizabeth Enn; 
Elizabeth Enns 
Elizabeth Enns 
Jacob Driedger 
Jacob Driedger 
Mrs. Helen Penner 
Mrs. E. M. Reimer 
(nee Elizabeth Enns) 
Tina Thiessen 
Tina Thiessen 

Jacob K. Klassen 
Jacob K. Klassen 
Jacob K. Klassen 
Jacob K. Klassen 

Jacob K. Klassen 
Jacob K. Klassen 
Bernhard Loeppky 
Bernhard Loeppky 
Senior Room 
Mrs. Helcr. Loeppky 
Esther Toews 
Esther Toews 
Valentine Ticsscn 
Valentine Tiessen 
Valentine Tiessen 
Ruth Klassen 
Theodore H. Klassen 
Henry W. Funk 
Henry \V. Funk 
Jucob Driedger 
Jake Hildebrandt 

Arthur F. Sawatzky 
Arthur F. Sawatzky 

AMALGAMATION OF FACILITIES WITH ROSENGART AND HASKETT 
Rosengart Rosengart Reinland Reinland 
Gr.1 and2 Gr. 3 and 4 Gr.4 and 5 Gr. 7 and 8 

1971-1972 Mrs. Hoeppner Len. Hoeppner Dave Hoeppner Arthur F. Sawatzky 
1972-1973 Rebecca Barkman Irene Kroeker Daye Hoeppner Arthur F. Sawatzky 
1973-1974 Sylvia Giesbrecht Irene Kroeker Dave Hoeppner Adolph Pauls 
1974-1975 Sylvia Giesbrecht Irene Kroeker Dave Hoeppner Adolph Pauls 
1975-1976 Sylvia Giesbrecht Patricia Kroeker Erica Enns Daye Hoeppner 
1976-1977 Sylvia Giesbrecht Patricia Kroeker Stanley Friesen Dave Hoeppner 

High School 
Bernhard LOt.'ppk 
Henry Dick 
Henr}' Dick 
Henry Dick 
Henry Dick 
Henry Dick 
Edward P. Falk 



Tina Andres and the class of 1945-1946. 

Some interesting items gleaned from the Minutes of School 
v1eetings. 
\ug. 7. 1925 
:irst Trustees elected 
:epl. 20. 1925 
'0 borrow $500.00 at 6% from P. S. Zacharias 
'ov. 25. 1925 
'0 borrow another $500.00 from David F, Zacharias 
,ug, 4. 1926 
'ay See,-Treas, $40,00-year 
,ug, 3. 1927 
'0 deposit Monies in Royal Bank of Canada. Morden, 
1ar. 12. 1928 
'0 deposit Title of School yard with Land Titles Office. 
,ug, 6. 1930 
ay See,-Treas, $35.00 
,ug, 5. 1931 
ay Sec.-Trcas, $20,00 
,lIg, 2. 1932 
,ay Sec.-Treas, $15,00 
'In,14.1933 
lspector G, G, Neufeld conducted special ratepayers meeting, 
ug, 2. 1933 

'ay Scc,-Trcas, $10,00, Transfer accl. to Can, Imp, Bank 
lly 15. 1935 
ay Auditors 7Sc ea, Pay $4,SO to clean school and scrub desks 
In, 14. 1939 
ccidcd to hire the 2nd teacher in fall 
lly 21. 1941 
~t up speed limit signs 20 mph, 
In, II. 1943 
, enough wood can be obtained. build new one room school 
Iiy 19. 1943 

, , :1st end of school be converted to classroom, 
;b, 4. 1950 
eeided to build a new 2 classroom school 
!pl. 23. 1957 
ecided to open another classroom for high school 
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Marie Friesen, the first woman to teach public school in 
Reinland, 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Present Reinland school built in 1951. 

Edward Falk. Bernie Loeppky. 

tablishment of the school in 1889 and a native of Reinland, Gerharc 
Ens, is its present principal. In the last two decades a large number 0 

Reinland youth has attended the Garden Valley Collegiate in Winkler 
Reinland has fought long and successfully for the retention of its school 
It has voted against the creation of large school divisions consistently 
It weathered the sweeping school centralizations of the 1960s. In 197: 
provincia: government legislation established the unitary division il 
Garden Valley, but Reinland, like several other villages, has been abl< 
to maintain its school to the present time. In 1976 the Manitob; 
government is again favourably inclined towards the small school an( 
there seems to be no immediate threat to the Reinland School on th, 
horizon. The attitude of Garden Valley School Division superintendent 
Henry Neufeld, towards the smaller schools has been positive. 

No change occurred in the membership of the Reinland Board o' 
Trustees during the last six years of the school district. Chairman Ab 
E. Ens, H. J. Janzen, Bernie Elias and Secretary-Treasurer Berni 
Zacharias constituted the last board. When the school district ceased t 
exist, Bernie Elias ran as a candidate for trustee in the Garden Valle 
Division and was elected. 

A recent development in Reinland's school history was th 
amalgamation of school facilities with Rosengart and Haskett in 1971 
All three school districts officially continued to exist until the coming c 
the unitary division. The sharing arrangement is still in effect. Grades r 
4 pupils from Reinland, Rosengart and Haskett attend the Rosengal: 
School. Grades 5-8 pupils have classes in Reinland. In 1975-1976 Sylvi 
Giesbrecht and Patricia Kroeker taught in Rosengart and Dav 
Hoeppner and Erica Enns taught in Reinland. 



Helene Sawatzky. Margaret Harder. 

Top left, Mr. Gerhard G. Baerg was the first teacher of 
Reinland's Juniors after the two-room school was in
troduced in 1939. The class was conducted in the old 
house west of the present Abram E. Ens residence. 

Next top left, Mr. G. G. Schmidt, Reinland teacher from 
1940-1945, is standing on the steps of the old school. 

Senior Room 1942. TeacherJ. K. Brandt. 

Moving the old school in the early 1950's. 



Esther Toews. 

Grade /II - 1951. B.L. Eddie Zacharias, John Peters, 
Peter Braun, Elfrieda Ens, Emma Peters, Irene Enns, 
Susie Suderman. 

Reinland Junior class going to play ball 1947-48. 
Teacher, Susan Martens. Driver of truck, G. G. H. Ens. 

Grade /II-IV Social Studies project 1955-56. 

Susan Martens. Nellie Enns. 



Art Durksen. Margaret Wiebe. 

Ben Sawatzky. 
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Girls' team - 1957. Marge Thiessen, Lydia Ens, Irene 
Enns, Martha Wiebe, Elfrieda Ens. Sitting - Sarah 
Thiessen, Emma Peters, Edna Zacharias, Evy Evenson. 

Gr. " - 1951. Peter Reimer, Peter Hiebert, Willie 
Kliewer, Jackie Peters, Jackie Dyck, Alvin Ens, Johnny 
Dyck, Cornie Reimer, Betty Paetkau, Helen Klassen, 
Helen Derksen, Margie Thiessen. 

Lower left, Helen Ens with pupils, John Zacharias and 
Rosanna Klassen. 



Junior Room Gr. I-IV, 1956-1957. 

Mary Pauls, Mary Anne Ens, Dorothy Huebner, Helen 
Krahn. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Klassen, Rosanna, Helen and Aman
da. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Present Reinland teacherage. 



Rita Klassen. 

Ruth Klassen. 

Jake Hildebrandt. 

Valentine Tiessen. 

Ted Klassen. 

Art Sawatzky. 
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The Grades 1-4 class of 1970-71 was taught by Miss 
Tina Thiessen, now Mrs. Isaac Bergen of Sanford, 
Manitoba. Front row (left to right): Monica Ens, Wilma 
Ens, Helen Knelsen, Linda Braun. Second row: Carolyn 
Janzen, Esther Elias, Adolf Ens, Cornie Krahn. Third 
row: Miss Tina Thiessen (teacher), Diane Falk, Nettie 
Penner, Annie Thiessen, Bernie Thiessen, Wilfred 
Wieler, Ben Krahn. 
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Right, Ellie Reimer's class 1969. 

Below, 1st row; Margaret Thiessen, Martha Wieler, 
Martha Falk, Lorna Wieler, Irene Ens, Tina Enns, 
Henrietta Ens, Rose Wieler. 2nd row; Rolf Enns, Cornie 
Thiessen, Donald Falk, Joan Krahn, Judy Falk, Helen 
Thiessen, Peter Penner, Harold Peters, Abe Giesbrecht. 
3rd row; Frank Rempel, Abe Penner, Walter Falk, David 
Peters, Frank Ens, John Janzen, teacher - Henry Funk. 



Photo courtesy Dennis Fast. 

The Grades 1-4 class of 1965-1966 is shown with its 
teacher, Mr. Jacob Driedger. First row (left to right): 
Ingrid Ens, Frieda Krahn, Roxie Enns, Margaret Ann 
Ens, Betty Enns, Linda Falk, Eva Enns. Second row: 
Leonard Wieler, Kathy Peters, Ted Ens, John Friesen, 
Abe Friesen, Lesley Wieler, Jeanie Falk, Henry Wieler. 
Third row, Jacob Driedger (Teacher), Helmut Ens, 
Timothy Penner, Jake Giesbrecht, Johnny Thiessen, 
Peter Falk, Art Paetkau, Raymond Wieler, Peter 
Thiessen. 

Rosengar! School. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hoeppner. 

Carla Zacharias' education at home. 

1976 - Reinland pupils at scientific experiment. L-R: 
Linda Braun, Carolyn Janzen, Esther Elias, Wilma Ens. 

The Dave Hoeppners are in the process of remodelling 
a house at a new site at the west end of the village. It is a 
sign of the changing times. For most of Reinland's 
history, teachers lived in teacherages. 



Belonging Together 

No man is an is/und, entire of itself" 
every man is a piece of the continent, a part of the main; 
if a clod be washed away by the sea, Europe is the less, 
as well as 1/ a promontory were, 
as well as if a manor of thy friends, or of thine own were; 
all)' /I/{/Il'S death diminishes lIIe, 

because I alii involved in M ank ind; 
and therefore never send to know for whom the bell tolls; 

it tolls for thee. - John Donne 

::ommon cultural traditions, a common language, living in 
l common shelter and sharing a common faith have 
'ostered strong ties between the people of the Reinland 
:ommunity. The sharing of this experience in community 
)rought many hundreds of Reinland's inhabitants and sons 
.nd daughters closer to each other during the celebration of 
he village's year of jubilee, 1975. The experience has 
Jecome especially meaningful where it has matured into a 
ealization of involvement with all mankind. 
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Photo courtesy Harold Funk 



CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE 

An Experience in Community 

The word community can be used to express many different con
:epts. It may simply mean a neighbourhood in a geographical sense. It 
:an refer to people held together by common interests. The term com
nunity of faith, as used in earlier units of this volume, connoted the 
;haring of a common experience in the search for God and his will for 
1Umanity. Comlllunity has other connotations. One writer has said 
lbout the term community: 

It is a word which once stood for a collection of people liv
ing in close physical proximity to and mutually dependent upon 
each other. Community meant sharing of the same community 
services, such as schools, churches, stores, shops, and other 
facilities in a given geographical area.] 

Reinland carne closest to achieving that ideal of community in the 
'ears 1875-1880. The welfare of each family depended very directly on 
nutual co-operation, whether this meant joining the ox-cart expedition 
o get Oour from Emerson, building the Post Road to guide travellers, 
isiting the neighbours to lend support in trying times or preparing a log 
o go into the construction of the church. 

Sometimes disintegrative forces threatened the very core of the 
ommunity experience. The period 1880-1890 was such a time. 
fillagers were pulling in two directions and by 1890 there were two 

. :hurches, two schools, loyalties to two colony administrations. It 
eemed doubtful, indeed, that Reinland, as an experience in 
ommunity, would survive. 

But in spite of painful convulsions, Reinland has survived crisis 
fter crisis. Reinlandersdiscovered and rediscovered that they needed 
ach other. A fter one hundred years villagers and former villagers 
emonstrate a strong se·nse of identification with Reinland. There is a 
rowing awareness of a common heritage and of the values of the com-
1unity experience. It is this awareness that must transcend the disunity 
nd intolerance that so often characterized the past. 

This chapter deals with several facets of community experience -
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Street scene at 1975 centennial. 

---. 
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Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

Pause for Faspa. 

Fishing in Reinland? Irene Enns holds 1948 specimen. 
Irvin Zacharias removes cap. 

working and playing together, rejoicing and sorrowing together and the 
sharing of common cultural encounters. 

Cultural Aspects 
The attachment to the land and the strong religious orientation 0 

the villagers have permeated Reinland culture. Another dominant in 
fluence has been life in one common shelter - the darp. These factor 
strongly determined the relationship of neighbour to neighbour. Th· 
term Nachbar (neighbour), as commonly used in the Reinland villag 
books, encompassed all villagers, regardless of where their homes wer 
located. 

Spazieren, in Reinland vocabulary, did not have the dictionaL 
definition of taking a walk. Spazieren, meaning visiting, was a deepL 
ingrained social custom. Holidays, Sunday afternoons and evenings ani: 
even, on occasion, week-day evenings were given to this activity. Faspc. 
a time for coffee and a light snack on mid-afternoon work-days. serve, 
a different function on Sundays and holidays. It became a time fo 
socializing, for relaxation, for sharing food and drink with neighbour~ 
friends, or relatives. The eating of sunflower seeds, a tradition brougt 
from Russia, was commonly taken for granted on social occasions. 

Bees were part of the village tradition. Not only was there dire<;; 
co-operation in doing required roadwork and taking care of the corr 
m unity water reservoir for cattle but direct forms of helping each othe 
were numerous. Threshing, which required a large work gang, was ( 
necessity, a co-operative effort involving several farm families. Even th 



burial of a dead horse, which would have been a difficult task for one 
farmer, was cause for the neighbours to pitch in and help . 

. _ Hog-slaughtering 
Perhaps hog-slaughtering was the most celebrated of the bees. 

Each family would set a fall date, often in early November, and invite 
several other farm couples to participate. Later this help would be 
reciprocated. 

Several days of food preparation preceded the event. The day 
before hog-slaughtering was one of feverish family activity. Equipment 
was borrowed from neighbours, if necessary. The ropes and blocks, vats 
(Miagropes) for boiling cracklings and lard, a trough for scalding, the 
sausage machine, and ladders, tubs and other necessaries were set 
ready. In the evening the men inspected their Schlachtmesser 
(butcher-knives). 

Early in the morning of the appointed day, before the break of 
dawn, the invited men and women would gather for breakfast at the 
jesignated house, When light appeared in the eastern sky and the stars 
caded away, it was time to go outside for the shooting. A glass of wine, 
)n occasion, preceded this event. 

A popular figure at these gatherings was the Utnehma, a person 
;killed in the art of evisceration. An Utnehma of repute generally 
'eceived many invitations to hog-slaughtering bees. 

The tasks of killing, scalding and shearing, eviscerating and cutting 
Ip the meat of the two to six hogs being slaughtered was generally com
lleted by noon. Women customarily sterilized the hog's intestines for 
,ausage making. In later years this last mentioned practice was discon
inued and the casings for sausages were bought.-

The noon meal was a sumptuous affair enjoyed by young and old. 
Jsually a group of school children poured into the house at this time 
.nd quite possibly the teacher, too, would appear. The long-anticipated 
east featured fresh buns, Moos (fruit pudding is an inadequate 
ranslation), rice, potatoes, meat, raisin-filled Bubbat (a food often 
(sed as a dressing for meat courses) and other foods. 

Alter the noon meal the men would sit around, rest for a while, 
,erhaps have a smoke and recount the details of the morning's ac
ivities. The finer arts such as sausage making, including liver sausage, 
nd rolling the bacon were typical afternoon activities. After a hearty 
'aspa everyone would go home to the chores. 

However, that was not the end of the event for the socializing 
. iIIagers. Everyone returned for the supper feast. Fresh spare ribs and 

ewly-made liver sausage were added to the menu and another round of 
nimated visiting would follow. Finally, well fed and content with the 
ccomplishments of the day, men, women and children would find their 
ay to their own homes. 
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Stirring the lard in the Miagropen. 

Mr. Jacob P. Peters displays a sample of smoked 
sausage. Mr. Peters developed a reputation as a 
butcher (Utnehma) and was invited to many a hog 
slaughtering bee. 



Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

Am Feierabend (at close of day). Mrs. Frank Suderman 
at the organ circa 1968. 

Language 
Low German was practically the exclusive lingua franca of th: 

village for its first eighty-five years. It was still strong in 1975 whe:· 
meetings to plan for the centennial celebrations were still held primarir 
in Low German. Adopted by Reinland forbears in the Prussian Vistul 
and N ogat deltas several centuries ago, the dialect was the means ( 
communicating joy and sorrow, the language of Schultebott and Co-o 
meeting, of children at play, of youth in courtship and of familit 
visiting each other on long winter evenings. So strong was Low Germa 
in the villages that a goodly number of people who were not of Dutcl: 
German background, especially merchants, salesmen and pedlar 
learned to speak the language. 

Today English is the language of communication with the world, 
large. It is the language of the school, of radio and television. Low Ge 



llan is still a dominant Reinland tongue, the official language of Dave's 
Jarage, Penner's Store, Big J Industries and the Reinland farm. Young 
)eople generally communicate with each other in English and with their 
)arents in Low German but practically all of them still understand Low 

. Jerman and the majority speak it t1uently. 
. High German is traditionally the language of the church, the choir, 

he Sunday School and Jugendverein. It has been taught in Reinland 
.chools for a century. It was the Schrifisprache, the language of written 
:ommunication with friends and relatives. High German was the 
anguage of several newspapers that entered village homes - Herold 
IeI' Wahrheit. Nebraska A nsiedler and its successor M enllanitische 
(lindschau. Del' Nardwesten, Steinbach Post and eventually Del' Bote. 
)ie Warte. a cultural treasure edited by Arnold Dyck in the 1930s and 
940s, appeared in High German but also carried Low German 
iterature. All of these publications were read in Reinland and some of 
hem enjoyed great popularity. Reinland pioneer Peter Wiens deserves 
nuch credit for making reading matter, of the type that the settlers 
eeded, readily available from the beginning of West Reserve settle
lent. As newspaper and book agent for John F. Funk of Elkhart, In
iana, Wiens imported a considerable quantity of literature in the 1870s 
nd 1880s. Probably the German newpapers that enjoyed the widest cir-
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Photo courtesy Harold Funk. 

G. G. H. Ens in a quiet moment in the Grosse Stu be (Liv
ing Room). 
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Well remembered by many Reinlanders - dugouts as 
recreational facilities. 

culation in Reinland's hundred years have been Mennonitische 
Rundschau in earlier years and the Steinbach Post after 1913. The 
High German language kept open channels of communication in the. 
pioneer years when contacts outside the settlement were scarce. 11 
enriched the lives of villagers. In the twentieth century it opened the 
doors to a rich tradition in music to the younger generations. . 

The acquisition of English, a process first initiated by school 
teacher Wilhelm Rempel in the pioneer years but then halted for severa 
decades, was rapidly accelerated by the introduction of the district 
schools in the I 920s. Local English language newspapers like th( 
A Itona Echo began appearing in the 1940s. The Free Press Weeki). 
Prairie Farmer. Family Herald. Country Guide and the Westen; 
Producer made their way into village homes. Radio, with its many fee· 
of aerial, made its debut. Trucks took farm products to markets outsidl 
of the immediate area. The learning of acceptable English was an essen 
tial development and greatly broadened the horizons of village yo uti 
within the spectrum of Canadian society. It affected every area of th, 
lives of young people from sports and recreation to education anI 
cultural patterns to career opportunities. 

At the 1975 Reinland centennial celebrations it was assumed a 
practically every event that everybody was trilingual. The assumptio 
was not without considerable foundation. Will this state of affairs sti 
exist in the year 2000? Or will a rich heritage of great future potential b 
allowed to wither and die? Will Reinland, which in the past has pai 
more than lip service to involvement in a larger mission, opt for totc. 
unilingualism at a time of great need for dialogue and understanding i 
the world? 

Recreation and Sport 
The creek that winds its way through Reinland was in its own wa 

elevated to national park status by the children and young people of th 
village. In spring or in times of heavy rains it would not only be an ex, 
cellent crab digging area for young boys but also nature's whirl poi;: 
bath equipped with continuous running water. In drier times th 
dugouts, or the village Drentj (a water reservoir in the communil 
pasture), were first-rate recreational pools and many youngster: 
learned the "art" of swimming in these wonderfully adaptable watc 
storage facilities. And adaptable they were for they were also function, 
- the cows used them for drinking, for standing in during mosquit 
times, swishing their tails to keep the pests off the remaining expose 
surface. And they also used them for other well-known purposes. N 
doubt the health of many middle-aged Reinlanders today can ~ 
attributed to these spas. . 

That children also made use of these facilities has already bee 
mentioned. The dismay of many mothers has not. And this in spite ( 
the fact that nobody ever drowned in either the creek or the dugouts ( 



he Drentj. Even the knowledgable "big boys" found these resort areas 
,erfectly safe. Nevertheless, some youngsters who jumped into the 
reek or dugout before the "legal" age limit (set by individual parents) 
,ad the opportunity to make amends in a brief, convincing, personal in
erview in the Ovezied (a lean-to section on the long side of the barn) . 
.ienerally these sessions resulted in promises that the event would not 
'e repeated. And they weren't repeated that week. 
, Sometimes high adventure surrounded these swimming excursions. 
)ne young fellow who had taken off his clothes (trunks, etc., were 
'egarded as encumbering paraphernalia) had forgotten to check the in
pection schedule of the Darpsbol!, the venerable reigning bull of the 
ommunity pasture, who was concerned about keeping the water un
ontaminated for his harem. The fellow, so rudely interrupted, did not 
top to ponder the imponderable, but gladly forsook all his clothes and 
aluables on the bank for that which he believed to be the right course 
) take under the given set of circumstances. Needless to say he reached 
lat fence before the charging bull breathing down his neck. 

Hockey made its debut in the horse and buggy days. One reason 
)r choosing this sport was perhaps economic - in those days it was not 
ecessary to buy a puck. In very early days, tradition says, primitive 
ockey was played on frozen pools. Bent branches were fashioned into 
ockey sticks, Keen rivalries developed. Hotly contested games 
etween the east end and the west end of the village were characterized 
y no referees, no periods, a few verbally established rules and a mul
tude of fiery arguments. 

Later on rinks were built. Water had to be drawn and teams of 
orses were used to haul the water. The first rink was located behind 
.awatzky's store, on the present Frank Reimer lot. There were later 
:nks on the Jacob Enns (later Abram H. Enns) property and the 
,bram Bueckert lot at the east end. 

Games against other villages eventually developed. The first game 
sainst Haskett was played around 1930. When Winkler paid its first 
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Upper lett, hockey heroes of the late 1930s. Below, A. 
W. Friesen in Reinland uniform. 
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In two photos above, Jake Harms demonstrates how to 
pitch at the centennial celebrations. 

Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Picture at right shows standing: Nick Yurchak, Frank 
Froese, Bill Zacharias, Pete Yurchak. Sitting: Dave 
Thiessen and Henry Penner. 

visit to Reinland the local boys learned pointed lessons in stick handlin~ 
from fellows like Bill Rietze. One fine winter day the Reinland boys go 
onto the box of Bueckert's truck to play Morden in the first game in < 
closed rink. Reinland lost that one. The Reinland boys were callec 
savages in a contemporary issue of the Morden Times. The term was tt" 
result in a strong letter to the editor from a Haskett reader who ob:· 
jected to the application of such a "biased" term to Reinland players. 2 

Flooding by tractor and water tank was another development 
Hockey became a village institution and though Reinland never made i 
into the big leagues, even when expansion occurred, it has become al 
important part of the community recreational program. Some player. 
have gone on to make their contribution to the Winkler Royals. For tl1l 
1975-1976 season an improved rink was constructed on the Communit: 
Centre lot. 

Both hardball and softball made their debuts in days when n( 
gloves for fielders was the rule. It would not have made that mud 
difference what the rule books said anyway - money for sports equip 
ment was not often in the family budget in the depression and pre 
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, 

;:pression eras. Some early sports enthusiasts were the Schellenberg 
Jys who in the 1920s drummed up considerable interest among village 
)uth for a variety of sports' activities. ' 

When the topic of softball is raised, due recognition must be given 
) John W. Driedger, teacher in the 1930s when Reinland still had a 
:Je-room schooL Driedger inspired' an enthusiasm that was to establish 
strong ball-playing tradition in the village, a tradition that has never 
ed ouL He took the school team out to surrounding communities. 
ne game in particular that has not been forgotten was played against 
Ie Winkler Grades 7 and 8 classes. Driedger packed the Reinland team 
, ten players (there were two short-stops in the 1930s) into his 1926 
hevy. In Winkler Mr. Driedger walked to the school door to announce 
:e arrivaL Apprehension filled the team when the "big" Winkler boys 
,nerged from their classrooms to look over the shy, somewhat in
midated, rural bumpkins from Reinland, Their eyes bulged when they 
scovered that the Reinland team had an all-girl battery, Evidently this 
ould be a slaughter. But there was Mr. Driedger saying, "C'mon". 

... 

x 
X 

E1 
X 
X 
S 
X 
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The Reinland Clod Hoppers scored twelve runs to win 
over Gnadenthal in a game played on May 19, 1940. 
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Pictured right are the 1971 Reinland Regals, who cap
tured both the pennant and championship trophies of 
the Pembina Valley Fastball League. Back row, left to 
right: Dave Peters, Harvey Janzen, Roy Enns. Middle 
row: Don Falk, Menno Wieler, Art Paetkau, John 
Janzen, Art Sawatzky. Front row: Frank Enns, Abe 
Peters, captain, Victor Krahn, coach, and Victor Elias. 

Nettie Krahn walked to the pitcher's box and Sophie Penner settlel 
down behind the plate. The boys took up their positions and the gam 
commenced. Among all the victories that later Reinland teams, in 
eluding league teams, have won, none was more glorious than the en 
counter that afternoon some forty years ago. The heavy-laden ehev' 
carried a jubilant cargo back to the village and none was more pleaseI' 
than Mr. Driedger himself. The sun was sinking in the west and th 
moon was just rising in the east. A listener standing by the roadsid 
wondering what all the singing emanating from the puttering 1926e 
was all about could have picked up the following chords: 

Reinland has won today, 
Reinland has won! 
When the sun goes down 
And the moon comes up 
Reinland has won todayP 

Mr. Driedger had just taught his class a new song. 
An important outcome of Driedger's coaching was that softbal 

later fastball, did not remain confined to the school. Driedger's gan 
continued playing long after he had moved away. The team began pal 
ticipating in Victoria Day tournaments and other competitions. Som 
of the outstanding players of the late thirties and early forties include 



lenry Zacharias and Jake Harms, fielder, and Jake Friesen, first 
aseman. George Harms, Niel Krahn, Waldemar Penner, Frank 
aetkau, Frank Froese, Albert Penner, Frank Zacharias and Mike 
'urchak could be added to this roster. In 1943 Peter Harms began 

. itching for the Reinland squad and became outstanding. In the 1950s 
',eorge Ens and Johnny Peters developed into a strong battery. 

Hardball pitchers Frank Zacharias, Jake Zacharias and Henry 
enner must also be mentioned in this context. Hardball enjoyed great 
opularity for some years and produced a class of keen competitors. 

Jake Harms, who has a strong sports record, has named Henry 
acharias as Reinland's greatest athlete. Henry Zacharias was a 

.• restler, with whom boys had to reckon, a good skater, a fast runner 

. ld a strong pitcher. It is naturally difficult to compare athletes from 
ne era with those of another and the fifties, sixties, and seventies have 
I produced good athletes. Reinland has been involved in fastball 
ague activity for many years. 

Not to be forgotten is Frank G. Ens who has probably called more 
dis and strikes than anyone in the village. Ens has been involved as 
)th a hardball and fastball umpire. 
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Top, David Thiessen and Nick Letkeman "kidnap" Bill 
Zacharias. 

Lower right, at the far west end of the village, the Hiebert 
boys at serious play. 

At left, Reinland blacksmith Jacob Thiessen and Isaac 
Fehr playing horseshoe a few decades ago. 
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Below right, 1932 wedding of Marie Krahn and Abe 
Penner. 

Below, wedding photo of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Peters in 
1898. 

Weddings 
Reinland wedding ceremonies have changed greatly over the years 

The air of joy and excitement attending the event have remained th, 
same. 

Courtship in the village's first half century would be considere( 
austere by the youth of today. Yet there were many opportunities for :" 
boy and a girl to find each other. A social gathering, such as th 
celebration of an engagement, was an event where a girl could show he 
preference or a boy could seek to win a girl's attention. The language 0 

love has existed since time immemorial. But courtship had to advanc 
beyond the social gathering to a more serious plane. The young ma' 
was much less mobile before the advent of the horseless carriage.: 
Parents insisted that there was only one place where their daughte 
could be courted. That place was their home. Nevertheless, courtshi~ 
were as intense in quality of experience at that time or in any age as r 
more recent times. The age-old mystery was there: 

There be three things which are too wonderful for me, yea, 
four which I know not: The way of an eagle in the air; the way 
of a serpent upon a rock; the way of a ship in the midst of the 
sea; and the way of a man with a maid. 4 

Lengthy, drawn-out courtships were discouraged. One evening th 
young man made his proposal and the young woman gave he 
answer. After this the couple visited the daughter's parents in the 
living room. The prospective groom sought their consent. Two wed 
before the wedding the bans were read in the Sunday morning worshi 
servIce. 
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Above, Frank Wieler and Maria Hiebert wedding pic
ture, March 14, 1912. 

Upper left, Jake Harms and Helen Zacharias wedding 
on August 5, 1945. 

Lower left, young people at a wedding. 
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Wedding picture of Mr. and Mrs. Abram N. Friesen in 
1910. 

The engagement was celebrated at the home of the bride's parent~ 
that same afternoon. Relatives, friends and many young people flocked 
to this occasion. A service was held where the Vorsanger announced 
hymns to be sung and the minister would address the young couple 
Food had been prepared for days. The day was a time of feasting an(, 
celebration, a break in the hard work routine of the villager's life. Ofter: 
new courtships blossomed by the close of day. 

Then for two weeks the bridal couple was on the road. Traditior 
dictated a visit to grandparents, aunts and uncles and cousins. With tht 
best horse groomed and the buggy in top shape the couple set out on ar 
expedition that often took them to many villages. When they turnec: 
into a driveway, the first one to sight them would announce, "Dec 
Brutlied sent hia!" ("The bridal couple is here!"). The host famil~ 

would drop all its regular work and for a minute there would be <: 
frantic scramble to set the house in order. The man of the house or olde: 
sons would take care of the groom's horse. Bride and groom wert 
invited into the living room and, if their schedule allowed it, there woul( 
be Faspa later on. 

The wedding vows themselves were made at a simple ceremon: 
following a Sunday morning worship service. 

The Model T Ford initiated a change in courtship patterns. l 
young man could reach more villages and more young women. Enterin. 
neighbouring villages was a risky proposition for wooers at the best c 
times. Endless possibilities for mischief by the natives existed. On 
youth had a unique method of preventing at least one type of problerr 
When he reached tlle house of his beloved, he removed the steerin 
wheel from his Model T and took it with him. After the courtshi 
session he bade his sweetheart good-night, picked up the steering whee 
walked back to his car, reattached the steering wheel and puttere 
home. 

Many modifications marked later weddings. Afternoon wedding 
at the home of the bride were popular in the twenties, thirties an: 
forties. During this era, the bride and groom would spend a day prior t: 
the wedding delivering dough, which had been prepared at the bride. 
home. In this way many villagers shared in the baking of buns for tf 
wedding meal. Afternoon church weddings were also introduce( 
Brides, who had traditionally worn dark dresses at the forenoo 
ceremonies, generally wore lighter dresses. Eventually the bridal ve 
and wedding gown became established traditions. Wedding dress varie 
greatly, however, from church to church. By the 1960s many weddinf 
had shifted from Sunday to Saturday and late afternoon or evenir 
ceremonies were popular. 

!\ signiricant part or the traditional Mennonite wedding ccremon: 
the custom or man and woman walking the aisle to the altar side by sic 
(philosophically satisfying symbolism for believers in the equality,. 
man and woman), was being dropped by many churches in the la 
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Upper left, two Christmas cards of the early twenties. 
The first was sent by Elizabeth Wiens to Jacob Peters, 
the other by Jacob Peters to Elizabeth Wiens. They were 
married in 1922. The picture above shows the Jacob 
Peters family in 1925. 
Lower left, wedding picture of Mr. and Mrs. Abe H. Enns 
in 1942. Lower right, wedding photo of Jake Zacharias 
and Jessie Froese. 
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Upper right, Mr. and Mrs. Abe H. Enns were married in 
the old Reinland church in 1942. 

Lower right, domestic chores in the new Enns 
household, 1942. 

Upper left, B. C. Krahn wedding picture in 1934. 

Lower left, wedding photo of Betty Zacharias and Sam 
Weyland. 



1 960s. A new custom, by which the father brought in the bride and gave 
)er in marriage, was adopted. 

The immigrants of the 1920s brought several wedding traditions to 
Reinland. One was Polterabend, an evening of poems, skits and gifts on 
:he eve of the wedding. The youth choir often sang at wedding 
;eremonies. A social evening followed the wedding. SchlUsselbund and 
)ther folk games were played by the young and watched with interest by 
. he older generation. A highlight of the evening was the raising of bride 
md groom on separate chairs held close together. The couple would be 
owered to the ground only after having kissed. 

, 
f) 
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Upper left, Bernie Zacharias and Lydia Ens at school. 

The next picture is their wedding photo. 

The picture above shows a double wedding: Betty 
Zacharias and John Janzen, Mary Zacharias and Henry 
Janzen . 

Lower left, Margaret Thiessen and Larry Reimer, 
married on September 29, 1973. 
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Upper left, Jacob Schellenberg with four of his sons and 
daughter Helen (Mrs. George T. Reimer, Steinbach) and 
Lena Krahn (Mrs. John A. Driedger, Grunthal) in 1920s. 

The group of girls above includes sitting, left to right: 
Sarah Krahn, Lena Schellenberg, Tina Krahn and stand
ing: Lena Krahn, Lena Penner and Mariechen Krahn. 

Upper right, Harms children around 1925. 

Lower right, Jacob Peters and Cornelius Martens 
children at play circa 1928. 



This photograph was taken at the Golden Wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. H. Ens in 1971. 

Picture of family of Abram and Margaret Olfert around 
1947. The children are, left to right: Henry, Hilda, Jake 
(Jascha), Abe, Helga and seated Heidi. 
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Lower right, four generation picture of some 25 years 
ago shows great-grandfather Peter J. Peters, grand
father Jacob P. Peters, father Peter J. W. Peters and son 
Jacob Peters. 

Above, four generation picture of 1976 shows some 
changes with great-grandfather Jacob P. Peters, grand
father P. J. W. Peters, father Jacob Peters and 
daughter. 

Upper right, the Peter J. Peters family got together for a 
family picture in 1944. 



Left, Eva Froese around 1940. 

Lower left, winter scene at Ens farm with Frank G. Ens 
and Bingo (big dog) and Laddie. 

Bottom right, David Wiebes and boys. 

Immediately below, Peter Harms on his motorcycle. 



Above David Fehr and J. F. Wieler. 

Upper right, a historic 1895 photo. Standing: Isaac Fehr 
(deceased husband of Mrs. Isaac Fehr, Winkler), Franz 
Froese (son of pioneer Obervorsteher Franz Froese and 
later heir to the same post), Jacob Letkeman, who 
became known for his selective seed-growing feats and 
Peter C. Fehr. Sitting: Johann Fehr, Peter Harms (later 
elected to the ministry) and Jacob Thiessen, long-time 
Reinland blacksmith and steam-engine operator. 

Right centre, Nettie and Helen Fehr. 

Lower right, car-tractor collision on country road in 
1940. 

Below, a traffic accident involving Jacob Thiessen's car 
and John Paetkau's car, on October 15, 1939. This was 
probably Reinland's first motor vehicle mishap. 
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Above, pressing manure for fuel at A. N. Friesens and at 
upper left, at C. B. Krahns. Lower left, Betty and Susie 
Zacharias neatly piling the finished products to dry. 

Below, Jack Dyck known as old Jack, son of Herman 
Dycks. He lived in Reinland's first house trailer some fif
ty years ago. 
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Right, the late Letkeman sisters, originally from 
Osterwick, Chortitza, who settled in Reinland in the 
1920s. 

Below, a four generation picture taken in the Grosse 
Stube of present Jacob Ens home (note door to central 
brick heater). Great-grandmother Mrs. Gerhard Ens, 
grandfather Rev. Heinrich G. Ens, mother Mrs. Margaret 
(Ens) Wieler and son Ernie Wieler. 

The Aged 
In Reinland's first eight decades most older people remained in th 

village until they passed away. Although they lacked many of today' 
facilities, there were many compensations. 

Community was important to the aged. They were surrounded b 
caring people, by their own family. They remained in the midst ( 
familiar work activities. They could enjoy the smell of the soil after 
summer rain and the fragrance of freshly cut hay. Grandparents coul 
relate to their grandchildren in an environment that both understoo( 
Older people enjoyed a large measure of emotional security. 

The Senior Citizens Homes of today are the product of grec 
economic and social transformations in society. They perform a neede 
and vital service that modern society often provides in no other wa) 
They are not, however, necessarily improvements to the enCOIy. 
passing shelter of family and community. 

Tragedy 
Heute ist hier im Dorf Franz Wielers Heinrich, ein Kind 

von 7 Jahr und 7 Tagen mit einem beladenen Wagen zu Tode 
gefahren. 5 

Henry Wieler, son of Franz Wielers, a child of seven years 
and seven days, was killed here in the village today when a 
loaded wagon passed over him. (English translation-ed). 

So wrote Jacob Peters in his diary en Monday, June 28, 1920. 
Times of tragedy have occurred on several occasions in th 

village's history. The tractor mishap that killed the young son of Jaco: 
Friesens, the sudden death of two brothers-in-law, Abram Zacharis 
and Jacob Friesen, in the 1930s, the farm accidents that killed a wei 
known Reinland farmer, John Braun, and young Victor Wieler c 
Rosengart in the 1950s, the highway accident that claimed the life ( 
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Left, beautifully hand-written birthday greeting of 
Johann Bergmann to his wife Anna. He wrote this 
greeting one year before the Bergmann migration from 
Russia to Reinland. 

Below, the beauty of old age. Mrs. Peter Klassen, 
Blumenfeld, in traditional costume. 
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Right, fire destroyed the home of the Abram P. 
Zacharias family about twenty-five years ago. 

Below, some fifty years ago, Jacob and Anna (Siemens) 
Schellenberg mourning the passing of their son Arthur 
who died of pneumonia at the age of eight. 

Gerhard Huebner and the electrical mishap that resulted in the death ( 
Mrs. David Falk, have all not been forgotten. 

Epidemics have caused much sorrow in the past. Many childre 
and older people died in the great influenza outbreak after the Fin 
World War. It was not easy to obtain the services of doctors and eve 
where doctors were available they were often helpless against disease: 
Medical science had not yet advanced to present levels c 
sophistication. Dr. Hugh McGavin, Plum Coulee, and Dr. C. \\ 
Wiebe, Winkler, have visited many Reinland homes. Since 193 
modern hospital facilities in Winkler have greatly improved th 
medical services available to Reinland. 

The death of women in childbirth left some families motherless. I 
earlier days all births took place at home with the assistance of tho 
husband or a mid-wife. Midwives rendered important services and th 
great majority of births had no complications, but the use of moder:. 
technology for emergency cases was not available. 

Death - Family and Community Sorrow 
Funeral services were generally held in homes during the earl 

years and gradually were transferred to the churches. These service 
were very simple, with the singing of hymns and the preaching of: 
message of comfort to the bereaved. Following the services, the coffi 
was either carried to the cemetery or borne there by wagon or sleigr 
After a short graveside ceremony, the body was buried. Everyon 
remained at the graveside until the burial had been completed and 



ittle mound marked the final resting place of the deceased. Generally 
10 flowers or monuments adorned the graves of early Reinland people. 
'here was a common belief that flowers and kindness were tributes to 
,e paid when the person was still alive. 

Funeral customs changed over the years but community 
nvolvement with the bereaved family in practical ways long remained 
lart of the village funeral service. The following is a free translation and 
laraphrase of an article written by Mrs. Maria Ens, Reinland, on 
uneral customs. Mrs. Ens came to Reinland in the 1920's and has 
,elonged to the Blumenorter Church since its beginning. What she says, 
.owever, has validity for all the Reinland church groups of the 1920's

.. 940's even though certain variations existed: 
When a loved one died, the eyelids were closed, the body 

was washed and dressed in a funeral garment. The deceased was 
then placed on a board or laid on a bench and the hands were 
clasped as in prayer. 

The family, relatives and neighbours gathered at the home, 
read a passage from the Word of God, prayed and sang a hymn. 
The body was then carried to a cool room. 

The coffin was made at home or by a local carpenter. 
Usually the dead were clothed in white. Some families chose the 
best black clothing. 

The caretaker of the cemetery would select the place for 
burial and volunteers would dig the grave. 

During our first years in Canada, our people did not make 
use of an undertaker. When Father died on July 17, 1949, we 
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Peter J. Zacharias who died of tuberculosis around 
1930, is mourned by his family. Traditional village 
funeral customs still prevailed at the time. 
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Photo courtesy Werner Ens. 

Rein/and cemetery in 1975. 

made use of the services of an undertaker for the first time. 
N ow this is a general practice. 

Written funeral invitations were sent out. One letter 
reached many people. One neighbour carried the letter to the 
next invited family until the letter had made the rounds. 

The invited guests brought lard and milk to one location. 
Here a large dough for buns was mixed in preparation for the 
funeral repast. The dough was then divided so that each family 
was in charge of baking one part. Only buns were baked for the 
simple meal. Twigs and flowers were braided into wreaths, 
which were later to be placed on the grave. 

Today the buns are purchased at the baker's and the coffin 
and wreaths are also purchased. 

At the funeral service, the coffin was placed beneath the 
pulpit. One or more ministers delivered the eulogy. The 
obituary of the deceased was read. The viewing was held 
outside; today it is inside the church building. 

At the cemetery a hymn was first sung. A minister would 
read a Scripture selection and dedicate the grave. In former 
times the coffin was lowered into the grave by means of ropes. 
Then the men would close it with earth. The bereaved would 
remain until the mound was completed. The wreaths were then 
placed on the grave and a silent prayer would follow. 

Now the coffin is lowered by the undertaker and everyone 
present leaves the cemetery.6 

After the burial the family, relatives and friends would gather a 
the home of the bereaved to share a simple meal. In later years thi 
meal was held in a building which served as a kitchen and dining facilit: 
for the Blumenorter congregation or in church basements. 



telating to a Larger Community 
No local community can live unto itself. It is involved with all of 

umanity. Reinland has received great benefits through its bonds with 
1e neighbouring communities of Rosengart, Schoenwiese and Haskett. 
_einland's involvement extends to many areas beyond those districts, 
) the rest of Manitoba, to the rest of Canada and to the world beyond. 

In the earliest days the Ontario Mennonites helped Reinlanders in 
~ttlement and provided necessary aid. Many contacts with 
overnmental authorities have been mentioned. Pioneers also kept up 
:eady correspondence with relatives and friends in Kansas, Nebraska 
nd Russia. Many other contacts could be listed. 

A general feeling exists that the Reinlander Mennonite Church 
875-1925) was largely ignorant of events in the world at large and was 

)0 isolationist to have any concern for its fellow man outside of the 
nmediate Mennonite circle. There are facts that challenge that 
mtention. Records have revealed numerous drives for contributions 
)r both Mennonite and non-Mennonite causes. Famine-stricken 
;ople in India were supported by two drives for funds in Reinland, one 
)mpleted on April 15, 1897, and another completed on May 28, 1900. 
loney was raised to support hospitals in Morden and Winnipeg. Elder 
eter Wiebe authorized a campaign for contributions for Mennonites at 
'renburg and Terek, Russia, in 1912. (Much earlier at least some 
.einlanders made donations to assist Mennonites at Khiva in Asiatic 
ussia). During World War I several collections for the Red Cross and 
Ir war victims were made. One 1917 collection is particularly 
teresting. Reinland raised $41.05 for the victims of the ship explosion 

Halifax harbour, a disaster described in MacLennan's novel 
arometer Rising.? 
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Reinland sewing circle 1947-48. Back, left to right: Mrs. 
Dave Thiessen, Laura Thiessen, Nettie Wieler, Susan 
(Martens) Froese, Marg. Enns, Nettie Zacharias, Mrs. 
Dave Peters, Mrs. Mary Janzen, Margaret Ens. Sitting, 
left to right: Mrs. Hiebert, Mary Zacharias, Mary 
Paetkau, Mrs. Jac. Dyck, Mrs. Abr. Paetkau. 

Diana (Janzen) Brandt, daughter of the Henry Janzens, 
Reinland, who wrote the words for the folk opera, The 
Bridge. 
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Scene at Reinland cannery. Large quantities of food for 
overseas relief were canned here after World War II . 

. THE· 
IDGE 

A FOLI( OPERA 
Coni'memorating the tOOth 
Anniversary ·of the Mennonites 

coming to Manitoba 
their life, joys and trials. 

by 
Esther Wiebe, Music 
Diana Brandt, Words 

Director 
Elizabeth Schlichting 
Musical Director 

George Wiebe 

Commissioned, and Sponsored by: 

Manitoba. Mennonite. Centennial Committee 

Similar projects have been carried out in later years. After Worl. 
War II, the facilities of Pembina Co-op Canners were mobilized t, 
produce many cans of beef for a large scale Mennonite Centra 
Committee relief project in Europe. Calves from numerous Souther 
Manitoba areas were donated. Volunteer labour was used. Th 
Reinland-Rosengart ladies sewing circle has been involved in mission 
and relief projects for many years. 

In the summer of 1972, voluntary labour from Reinland joined 
Mennonite Disaster Service program to help clean up the debris of 
disastrous flood at Rapid City, South Dakota. 

Involvement in more recent years has taken on many formr 
political participation at the municipal, provincial and federal leveh 
school board participation, business connections, membership 0 

provincial and national agricultural boards, church conferences an, 
missions. 



CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR 

The Jubilee 

The Reinland centennial observance for reasons evident in the 
illage's history, was not exclusively a Reinland celebration. It was an 
Ibservance of a century of West Reserve history. People from all 
orners of the West Reserve as well as a fair representation from the 
:ast Reserve participated. 

It was naturally also a Reinland celebration planned by the people 
,f Reinland and brought to fruition by the efforts of villagers. People 
rom all occupations gave many hours to make the necessary 
'reparations. Men, women, youth and children shared in the work. 

The gathering that took place on July 18-20, 1975, was probably 
he largest in the village's history, leaving far behind even the 
:angerfest (song festival) of 1942. There were people present from all 
ver southern Manitoba, from Winnipeg, Saskatchewan, British 
:olumbia, Ontario, Kansas, Florida, Mexico, Belize, Germany, and 
robably other provinces, states and countries. A large percentage of 
les-e were former Reinlanders and their descendants. 

The following article, written by Elizabeth Bergen, appeared in the 
uly 30,1975, edition of the Red River Valley Echo and describes many 
f the events of the celebration. It is reproduced with some revisions. 

Reinland village celebrates lOOth year of West Reserve 

"A Time to Remember," was the motto that greeted the 
guests at the Reinland centennial celebrations July 19 and 20. 

The centenary of a community, a once-in-a-lifetime 
experience, means many things. So it was for Reinland when 
that village commemorated the 100th birthday of the opening 
of the West Reserve. 

During this historic event tribute was paid to the 
Mennonites from Russia who had founded the village in 1875, 
the first of whom came with the first contingent of Mennonites 
on July 15. Also remembered were the Mennonite immigrants 
that came from Russia during the 1920's, who took over the 
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Invitation to participate in the celebration of one hun
dred years of Reinland village life. The photography on 
the centennial activities was done by Werner Ens. 



Above, the 4-H welcome wagon at the west end of 
Reinland. 

Right, Esther Elias was one of many Reinlanders busily 
preparing for the centennial in early July, 1975. 



farms from the Old Colony Mennonites when they migrated to 
Mexico. In this way there was an almost complete changeover. 
Only a few of the former residents remained. 

But it was also a time to reflect and a time to say thank 
.. you, a time for informal visiting under the cool shade of 

Manitoba maples which surround much of the yard at the 
;ommunity centre. 

The program committee had also arranged for activities 
cor the youngsters in the form of races, games and pony rides. 

The first of many events was the Saturday morning 
Jarade. For this occasion hundreds of people lined the 
?icturesque village street through which the parade passed. 

The parade was unique in that it was largely Reinland
)rientated. The entries included many farm artifacts of all sorts 
is well as the latest in farm machinery, a miniature covered 
Nagon drawn by a brand new small scale model tractor, a float 
iepicting early period furniture in a farm kitchen where a 
lUmber of villagers were grinding coffee, ironing with sadirons, 
ioing the laundry with an old hand-operated washing machine 
md churning, while a few "oldsters'" sat eating sunflower 
;eeds. There were early model cars, one a 1922 McLaughlin, 
md instead of the usual band music, a group of past and present 
~einlander men, riding on a hayrack, provided English and 
:Jerman folk songs. 

Possibly the old hissing steam engine, which once 
lominated the prairie, following the period when the one plow 
,hare was king, attracted the most attention. 

Riding in an old "democrat" was the parade marshal -
he Hon. Samuel Uskiw, minister of agriculture of Manitoba. 

The offical opening program followed the noon dinner 
lOur where words of welcome were brought by chairman, 
3ernie Elias, and the invocation by G. G. H. Ens. 

The opening address was delivered by the Hon. Samuel 
Jskiw, who told the assembled that the province of Manitoba is 
icher through the efforts of the Mennonites, and it appreciates 
he cultural activities they provide along with other ethnic 
:roups. He said, "The Manitoba government sends greetings, 
md I say to those who have come here from a distance that I 
vish them a successful journey home." 

Also bringing greetings was Jack Murta M.P. for Lisgar. 
ie extended congratulations of Reinland's centennial event and 
tated "People make the difference when we reflect on the past 
00 years. There is evidence that by working together for our 
Iwn community we can learn a substantial lesson. Proof of this 
esson is evidenced by centres such as Reinland, Winkler and 
\.ltona . . . I wish you much continued success in the next 
lundred years." 

Others extending greetings were Arnold Brown, M.L.A. of 
thineland; George J. Froese, Reeve of the Rural Municipality 
If Stanley; John Wieler, Rosengart, councillor of the Rural 
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Municipality of Rhineland; Abe Enns, Reinland, councillor for 
Rural Municipality of Stanley, and Henry F. Wiebe, mayor 
of the town of Winkler and manager of the Winkler Credit 
Union. Speaking on behalf of the Credit Union, he conveyed 
sincere congratulations on behalf of the board, and presented a 
few cheques to help defray expenses of this event. 

He also presented a cheque of $200 from the town of 
Winkler to help with costs involved with this centennial 
gathering. 

Mr. Wiebe also made G. G. H. Ens of Reinland an 
honorary citizen of Winkler. He was chosen for his many 
community and church efforts, which have included Sunday 
school teacher for 35 years; school trustee and secretary for 
many years; secretary of the cheese factory; as member of the 
Winkler hospital board, the Salem Home board; as 
representative of Manitoba Central Committee; as honorary 
member of the Seed Growers Association, etc. Another token 
of appreciation was the new Olympic coin set. 

Other greetings came from the Winnipeg Centennial 
Committee offered by John Klassen, who also presented a 
pictorial history book of Winnipeg for the village library; 
Winkler Co-op Service conveyed best wishes through Henry 
Bergen; while Winkler Chamber of Commerce conveyed best 
wishes and recalled that Reinland was once a stopover place for 
travellers across the open prairie. 

Special singing was offered by a male octet of past and 
present Reinlanders. 

A highlight of the afternoon was the unveiling of a plaque 
by Mr. and Mrs. Henry J, Falk, They are direct descendants 
of the first Mennonites to come to Manitoba and those that 
followed from Russia 50 years later. The plaque, to be placed 
on the building in the near future reads: 

"Manitoba's Oldest Mennonite church building completed 
in 1876." 

"The following elders served here: Johann Wiebe, Peter 
Wiebe, Johann Friesen, Johann P. Bueckert and Paul J. 
Schaefer." 

"This plaque unveiled on the occasion of the Centennial of 
the Village of Reinland July 19, 1975." 

Saturday evening's activities concluded with a Low 
German play "Dee Brotschuld" written by Rev. Gerhard 
Ens, Gretna, and was presented by the young people of the 
Blumenorter Mennonite church. It was the story of Mennonite 
pioneers in Manitoba showing how they decided to repay a loan 
made to them by the Canadian government a few years after 
their arrival from Russia. 

A large tent erected on the grounds of the community 
centre (the former Old Colony Mennonite church building 
erected in 1876), in which the major events took place, proved 



Floral display in front of community centre reading 
Reinland 1875-1975. 

Right, activity around the big tent. 

opposite page, centennial choir led by Henry G. Ens 
singing at Sunday morning centennial worship service, 
July 20, 1975. 



nuch too small to shelter the entire audience for the Sunday 
,norning worship and thanksgiving service, but benches and 
~hairs were placed outside to accommodate the overflow. 

The meditations delivered in German and English 
consisted of a joint service by Blumenorter, Sommerfelder 
and Evangelical Mennonite Mission churches. Rev. John 1. 
Peters, Morden, read portions of Psalms 103 and 104 and 
gave the invocation, the German meditation was delivered 
by Rev. Gerhard Ens, Gretna, and the English one by Rev. 
lake Friesen, Gladstone, both former residents of Reinland. 
The Rev. G. J. Zacharias, Reinland, Rudnerweider (EMMC) 
~hurch, had the closing prayer. A mixed choir, directed by 

'Henry Ens, formerly of Reinland, and more recently of 
VIexico, sang "Holy God We Praise Thy Name", "Herr, deine 

,Juete" and "So lang mein Jesus lebt". The congregation sang 
'Nun danket aile Gott" and "Faith of Our Fathers". 
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Rev. Ens told the audience that "it is a special honor for 
me to stand behind this pulpit, the oldest of any in our 
Mennonite churches in Manitoba". He also reminded the 
audience that it is fitting to remember their forefathers who 
came to this newly-opened province to carve homes for 
themselves, and for their children. They had come with only 
their hands as tools of toil - but all brought with them staunch 
courage, hopes and unbounding faith in God for the future. He 
chose his text from Numbers 32:7. 

Rev. Friesen based his address on Joshua 1:5,6,7. He said, 
"We are sometimes prone to belittle what our forefathers did 
for us, but it was they who taught us respect for the church and 
our elders, honesty, law and order. 

"Our forefathers did not build any memorials of stone, but 
they left us a tremendous heritage for which we are grateful 
today." 



Four pictures of Friday night wiener roast. Upper left 
David Peters and John Peters take in the activities. 

Above roasting wieners while groups like the ladies 
(upper right) were entertaining. 

Right, Gerhard Ens, Ed Giesbrecht, Peter P. Zacharias 
and David Thiessen. 



Upper left, street scene at the Centennial Community 
Centre. 

Above, Jake Zacharias, member of the men's centennial 
singers, at the microphone. 

Left, Conrad Zacharias observing the centennial. 



Above, parade marshal, Hon. Sam Uskiw, Manitoba 
Minister of Agriculture, and 4-H Queen Martha Elias 
headed the centennial parade on Saturday morning, 
July 19, 1975. Sitting in the front seat is Barry Uskiw, son 
of the cabinet minister. 

Right, Conrad and Carla Zacharias demonstrate the old 
and the new in the parade. 
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Left, this float depicting the simlin attracted much 
favourable attention. Shown above are Margaret 
Reimer, Mrs. Jacob Peters, Betty Hoeppner and Mr. 
Jacob Peters. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peters have lived in 
Reinland as a married couple for over half of the 
village's history. 

Below the steam engine driven by Abram Hiebert, 
Morden, accompanied by George J. Rempel, Winkler. 
Many old-timers thrilled to the steamer's whistle 
sounding once more on Reinland's streets. 



Three pictures of simlin float. Centre right, Reinland 
teacher Dave Hoeppner and Frank Reimer enjoying 
their old-timer roles. 

Lower right, Edwin Peters tending old feed-grain 
crusher. 

On opposite page, the Gausseschlingels (literally street 
rascals) finally received the recognition they had so long 
deserved and they got it on their own stamping ground 
- dee Darpsgauss (the village street). Frank G. Ens on 
the tractor was "pulling for them" and a special escort 
was on hand to handle any problems on the route. 

Two former Reinlanders Phil Ens and George Ens are 
involved with the Triple E firm, which contributed the 
trailers needed for registration at each end of village. 



Dit Da,rp 
Di( Darp.ess 
Von'eo()le Yeehfenz 
Bott . de lange I)waagauss 
Y,on.:Wielas.ch J (jakob, 
Bott- Hendrik iaunzen 

. Dit D?.Ip·e~s tiis Je di~- enn mie. 
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Above, long-time Reinland residents David J. 
Thiessens. Mrs. Thiessen has reported Reinland news 
to the Pembina Times and the Red River Valley Echo for 
many years. 

Upper right, Isaac Braun with grain drill of a different 
era. 

Three Zacharias sisters Betty, Mary and Tina, now all 
married enjoy celebration. 
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Above, Jim and Betty (Paetkau) Krahn share in 
Reinland homecoming. 

Upper lett, modern tractors and machinery along the 
parade route. 

Centre left, children's sack race. 

Lower left, many people enjoyed the music of the Senior 
Citizens orchestra from Winkler. 



Upper left, Henry G. Ens surveys the whole situation. 

Lower left, many old acquaintances were renewed at the 
centennial observance. Pictured here are Hilda (Olfert) 
Redekop, Frank G. Ens and Dave Froese. 

Upper right, Hon. Sam Uskiw, Jack Murta, M.P., Lisgar 
and Abe H. Enns in serious discussion. They are about 
to be jOined by Arnold Braun, M.L.A. 

Lower right, life must go on and Almer Elias takes time 
off to feed his offspring. 
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Above, dignitaries at the centennial celebrations includ
ed Abe H. Enns, Reinland, Councillor, R.M. of Stanley; 
Hon. Sam Uskiw, Manitoba Minister of Agriculture; 
Gerhard G. Ens, historian and principal of the Men
nonite Collegiate Institute, Gretna; Arnold Brown, 
M.L. A. , Rhineland; George Froese, Reeve of R.M. of 
Stanley; Jack Murta, M.P., Lisgar; John Wieler, 
Rosengart, Councillor, R.M. of Rhineland; Henry F. 
Wiebe, Mayor, Town of Winkler. 

Left, G. G. H. Ens was made an honorary citizen of 
Winkler by Winkler mayor Henry F. Wiebe. 

Centre, Reinland Centennial Committee chairman Ber
nie Elias accepts cheque presented by Winkler mayor to 
help defray celebration expenfjes. 



Upper right, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Falk unveiling the 
plaque marking the oldest Mennonite church building in 
Manitoba. Mrs. Falk is a direct descendant of Isaak 
Milller. The Falks represent both the migrations of the 
1870s and of the 1920s. 

Centre and lower right, two scenes from the Saturday 
night performance of Dee Brotschuld by the 
Blumenorter Church young people's group. 

Below, a young participant on a centennial exploring ex
pedition. 



Above, Henry G. Ens and Irvin Zacharias meet again at 
Reinland. 

Left, book and historical displays were featured in the 
community centre. 
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Photo courtesy G. G. Sawatzky. 

As Rcinlanders gather once again in September, 1976, this time t 
commcmoratc thc one hundredth anniversary or the dedication or th 
oldest Mennonite church building in western Canada, the village' 
sccond ccntury has already dawned. That century may well have 
dirrercnt chronicle. Yet the village, so deeply rooted in the experience c 
generations or rorebears, may well Sl1rville and flourish and grow i 
meaning with the hope and raith or the new generation. 



Village of Rosengart 
I. Peter Wall 

Frau Aganetha Wiebe 
Klas 
Peter 
Helena 
Susana 
Aganetha 

2. Johann Wiebe 
Frau Judith Walle 
Johann 
Bernhard 
Heinrich 
Abraham 
Helena 
Maria 

3. Jacob Guenther 
Frau Kathariena Wiebe 
Jacob 
Aron 
Aganetha 

4. Johann Loewen 
Frau Elizabeth Harder 
Johann 
Jacob 
Peter 
Franz 
Helena 
Elizabeth 
Kathariena 

5. Franz Harder 
Frau Eleonore Neufeld 
Herrmann 
Jacob 
Sara 
Kathariena 
Elizabeth 

6. Heinrich Wieb 
Frau Maria Froese 
Peter 
Jacob 
Johann 
Helena 
Maria 
Anna 

APPENDIX A: RESIDENTS OF ROSENGART, 1880 
Census 1880 - Nr. 9, Gemeindebuch der Kolonien Reinland 

Rosengart and Schoenwiese 
Reinland's history has been closely intertwined with the histories 

of Rosengart and Schoenwiese, two villages founded in 1875. 

8 Nov. 1840 7. Johann Walle 12 Mar. 48 Heinrich 
25 Oct. 40 Frau Anna Neufeld 30 Nov. 49 Maria 
I Mar. 76 Johann 12 Apr. 72 16. Johann Dueck? Loewen? 
28 Nov. 77 Peter 31 Oct. 79 Frau Helena Peters 
2 Oct. 63 Jacob 16 Apr. 68 Jacob 
26 Apr. 70 Anna 27 July 70 Wilhelm 
5 Apr. 74 Sara 16 Apr. 75 Helena 
28 May 37 8. Peter Walle 17Jan.57 Kathariena 
7 Aug. 36 Frau Gertrude 20 May 60 Maria 
26 Apr. 59 Gertrude 7 Aug. 79 Anna 
5 Apr. 67 9. Johann Mueller 19 Mar. 33 Landlose 
16Mar.69 Frau Susana Kwhn 26 Sept. 24 Jacob Harder 
26Aug.71 10. Cornelius Walle 28 Oct. 35 Frau Sasana Janzen 
I Mar. 63 Frau Maria Krop 13 Mar. 45 I. Peter Walle 
II Feb. 74 Johann 2 Mar. 63 Frau Elizabeth Guenther 
25 Mar. 43 Jacob 10 Feb. 67 2. Jacob Walle 
10 May 43 Abraham 31 Oct. 79 3. Johann Walle 
5 Feb. 65 Helena II July 60 4. Herman Peters 
8 Mar. 68 Maria 29 Sept. 75 5. Cornl. Walle 
14 Aug. 73 Gertrude 26 Apr. 77 6. Jacob Wiebe 
21 Aug. 39 II. Jacob N eudorff 5 Nov. 38 7. Peter Wieb 
10 May 54 Frau Agatha Martens 2 May43 8. Ben. Wieb 
II May 63 Jacob 12 May 67 9. Abrah. Klassen 
20 July 65 Abraham 31 July 78 Frau. Cathar. Walle 
19 Feb. 70 Agatha 21 July 65 
20 May 78 12. Klas Walle 22 Oct. 33 
20 Feb. 68 Frau Helena Walle I May 34 
10 Jan. 72 Peter 9 Feb. 64 
21 Nov. 79 Cornelius 24 Nov. 70 
28 Nov. 49 Margaretha 15 Feb. 72 
20 Mar. 42 13. Gerhard Blatz 27 Mar. 47 
17 Sept. 68 Frau Susana Walle 7 May 50 
13Nov.71 Gerhard 23 Apr. 77 
26 Sept. 64 Susana 5 Aug. 79 
3 Feb. 70 14. Wilhelm Peters 18 May 36 
26 Sept. 78 Frau Cathariena Neufeld 27 Oct. 33 
10 Feb. 30 Jacob 19 Sept. 62 
27 Oct. 44 Susana 24 Apr. 65 
10 Oct. 61 Anna 7 Nov. 70 
2 Oct. 65 Maria July 75 
18 Nov. 76 15. Cornelius Walle 19Jan.32 
12 Aug. 63 Frau Maria Wiebe '1 Oct. 33 
19Feb.71 Jacob 13 Sept. 62 
20 May 75 Abraham 20 July 67 
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2 Apr. 69 
2 Apr. 77 
16 Apr. 44 
12 May48 
II Jan. 69 
19 Dec. 78 
31 Aug. 67 
31 Oct. 72 
17 Nov. 76 
No dates 

15 Dec. 51 

29 Apr. 55 
27 June 56 
8 Feb. 56 
14 May 60 
12 Dec. 58 
2 Mar. 59 
2 Oct. 57 
19 May 61 
9 Aug. 59 
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APPENDIX B: RESIDENTS OF SCHOENWIESE, 1880 
Census 1880 - Nr. 9, Gemeindebuch der Kolonien Reinland 

Village of Schoenwiese Peter 27 Nov. 63 
I. Franz Guenther 24 May 22 David 6 Jan. 72 

Frau Cathariena 27 Feb. 32 Abraham 23 June 77 
Gerhard 22 Feb. 68 Maria 5 Mar. 70 
Peter 30 Oct. 71 10. Aron Zacharias 26 Mar. 38 

Aron 9 Apr. 74 Frau Margaretha 4 Sept. 38 

Anna IOJuly61 Peter 18 Feb. 64 

2. Gerhard Enss 12 Apr. 45 Jacob 4 Nov. 66 

Frau Elizabeth I Apr. 46 Aron 5Feb.71 

Franz 23 Aug. 73 David 2 Sept. 74 
Gerhard 23 June 76 Abraham 9 Sept. 77 
Judit 30 Apr. 69 II. Abrah. Reimer I June 47 
Elizabeth 16 Sept. 78 Frau Cathariena 6 May 48 

3. Johann Guenther 15 May 45 Dietrich 23 May 72 
Frau Judit 15 Apr. 45 Johann 24 May 74 
Abraham 23 Aug. 7·6 Abraham 22 May 78 

Johann 27 Nov. 79 Kathariena II Nov. 76 
Judit 12 Nov. 73 12. Peter Thiessen 17 Sept. 40 

4. Peter Friesen 19June47 Frau Cat heri en a 26 July 44 

Frau Kathariena 27 Aug. 47 Pet~r I Feb. 70 
Peter 22 Nov. 75 Wilhelm 10June72 
Gerhard 30 Jan. 69 Jacob 15 Feb. 74 
Jacob 31 Mar.? 79 Agatha 10 Oct. 65 
Helena 22 Aug. 70 Cathariena 29 July 68 
Anna 16 Dec. 71 Sasanna 4Apr.71 

5. Peter Friesen 25 Sept. 45 Anna 15June79 
Frau Aganetha 22 Sept. 45 13. Peter Zacharias 13 Mar. 40 
Cornelius IOJune64 Frau Maria 2 Oct. 45 
Jacob 31Aug.75 Peter 21 May 66 
Peter 13June77 Jacob 2 Nov. 70 
Heinrich 13 June 79 Anna 8 May 64 
Anna 10 Nov. 67 Aganetha 23 Sept. 68 
Aganetha 10 Mar. 71 Cathariena 18 Sept. 74 
Maria 14 Mar. 73 Maria 18 July 75 

6. Johann Heinrichs 22 Sept. 44 14. Peter Froese 26 July 56 
Frau Cathariena 31 Dec. 44 Margaretha 7 Oct. 55 
Jacob 9 July 74 15. Peter Giesbrecht 28 June 51 
Johann 12Jan.78 Frau Maria 30Aug.51 
Isak 29 Oct. 74? Peter 16 May 79 
Helena 26 Oct.? 72 16. Heinrich Wie1er? 25 Nov. 48 
Margartha 6 Sept. 76 Frau Anna 14 Nov. 50 

7. Johann Bueckert 23Jan.21 Peter 26 Nov. 75 
Frau Helena 7 Jan. 26 Heinrich 24 July 76 
Margaretha 16Mar.63 David 4 Feb. 78 

8. Johann Harder 18Aug.31 Cathariena 23 Aug. 70 
Frau Anna 13 Apr. 36 Maria II Nov. 74 
Johanna 27 Apr. 65 17. Abraham Reimer 2 Aug. 36 
Isak 20 Apr. 67 Frau Anna 25 Dec.'? 57 
Martin 18 Oct. 76 Jacob II Nov. 78 
Helena 23 May 70 18. Jacob Friesen 19 Dec. 49 

9. Jacob Kroecker 30 May 36 19. Abraham Wiebe? 10 Dec. 47 
Frau Anna 13 Feb. 36 Frau Cathariena 22 Feb. 48 
Franz 25 Oct. 62 Abraham 3 Nov. 79 
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Cathariena 21Jan.69 31. Johann Giesbrecht 6 Nov. 35 
20. Heinrich Enss 5 Mar. 28 Frau Anna 28 Jan. 37 

Frau Helena 2 May 34 Johann 10 Aug. 76 
Heinrich 18 Apr. 62 Justina 24 Feb. 62 
Jacob 2 Mar. 69 Cathariena 4 Feb. 66 
Cornelius 9 July 70 Anna 3 Feb. 68 
Peter 16 July 77 Elizabeth 17 Mar. 70 
Anna 28 June 67 Aganetha 31 May 72 
Cathariena 1 Aug. 73 Margaretha 16 Dec. 78 

21. Gerhard Friesen 17 Nov. 1819 Cornl. Friesen 3 Mar. 1796 
Frau Anna 20 Feb. 25 Jacob Zacharias 7 Jan. 1798 
Johann 10 Sept. 63 
Isak 7 Mar. 65 
Cathariena 2 June 60 
Anna 15 Aug. 67 

22. Cathariena Giesbrecht 27 Aug. 26 
Anna 23 June 53 

23. Jacob Zacharias 22 Sept. 53 } parents of 
Frau Sara 21 Sept. 52 Rev. P. S. Zacharias 
Anna 2 Sept. 79 

24. Johann Friesen 17 Sept. 54 
Frau Cathariena 30 Apr. 54 

Die Juenglinge de Land Genommen Bernhard 31 Oct. 78 
25. Bernh. Penner 22 June 31 Abraham Guenther 22 Oct. 51 

Frau Elizabeth 6Jan.30 Jacob Guenther 2 May 59 

Bernhard IIJuly62 Jacob Dueck 6 Sept. 51 

Johann 6 May 70 Johann Bueckert 26 Aug. 59 

Anna 21Jan.56 Jacob Kroeker 5 Jan. 59 

Maria 3 June 68 Klas Kroeker 27 Nov. 60 

26. Abraham Friesen 6 Nov. 30 Da vid Zacharias IIMar.61 

Frau Justina 21 Nov. 31 Gerhard Friesen 22 Aug. 51 

Abraham 16 Aug. 63 Abraham Friesen 4 May 58 

Cornelius I Feb. 65 Abraham Giesbrecht 12 Mar. 58 

Heinrich I Jan. 68 Frau Cathariena 12Mar.58 

Justina 26 Jan. 59 Anna 20 Oct. 79 

27. Peter Froese 4 Oct. 24 
David Giesbrecht 8 Mar. 54 
Peter Penner 25 Jan. 38 

Frau Sahra 7June 27 
Johann Froese 15 Aug. 58 

Gerhard 18 June 63 
Jacob 9 Oct. 72 

Abraham Froese 18 Sept. 60 

Sahra 27 Feb. 68 
David Reimer 4 Feb. 55 
Frau Maria 3 Jan. 55 

28. Cornl. Berg 4 Aug. 40 Jacob 23 Nov. 78 
Frau Cathariena 26 Oct. 42 
Isak 28 May 68 
Jacob 23 Oct. 76. 

29. Jacob Reimer 22 Feb. 17 

Frau Cathariena 26 Dec. 18 
Jacob 2 July 53 

30. Gerhard Friesen 14 July 35 
Frau Susanna 9 Feb. 36 
Johann 26 Aug. 62 
Gerhard 8 June 64 
Cornelius 5 Sept. 76 
Heinrich 17 Jan. 79 
Catheriena 25 Mar. 72 
Justina 14 Dec. 67 



330 APPENDIX C: FIRST KNOWN MAP OF REINLAND 

The first known map of Reinland, probably drawn in 
1875. Only one side of the street has been surveyed. 
Church construction began on the "Rosen garter Seite" 
in May, 1876. 
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I') Sec "Eine Begebcnhdt aus Russland und Kanada Manitoba", in Wiebl.:, op. cit., pp. 62-65. This article by a 
unidentified writer and appended to Wiebe's book, contains an interesting account of the changing of hymn tunes i 
Russia and links the changes to the influence of higher education. The writer migrated to Cnnada in the 1870's. 

CHAPTER THREE: THE NEW LAND 
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bccamc thc first Reinland family toset foot on Canadian soil, is the unpublished account of the journey from Russia t 
Canadt\, and of the early pioneer years written by the Fehrs' grandson. Jacob Fehr. 

~ Quebec Passenger Lists. 5.S. Hiberian arrived Quebec Augusl 27. 1874 (Ottawa: Public Archives of Canad~ 
Microfilm No. C·4529). 

J Helen Fehr. Winkler, Manitoba. has in her possession a bricf genealogy of the Fehr family. It is thercfof 
possihle to tmce the Chortitza (Alte-Kolonie) origins of the I~Hllily accurately. 
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6 E. K. Francis. In Search of Utopia (Altona. Manitoba: D. W. Friesen and Sons. 1955). pp. 61·62. 
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Hiebert's book whieh is subtitled "A Scrapbook about Mennonite Immigrants from Russia 1870-1885" is a valuabl 
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No. 14481. 
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\1 Ibid. 

H Sec Johann Wit.:bc. Die AII.nmlldenlllg mn R!L~5Iafld /laeh Kallada (Cu<.luhtemoc. Chihuahua. Mexico: Camp 
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\t> Benjamin Heinrich Unruh, Die nieder/{irulisch-lIiederdeufSclu!l/ HfllfergriilJ(h' der memlOllilische,. 
OSfw{lf/(!erulIgen (Karlsruhe. Deutschland: Heinrich Schneider, 1955). p. 358. 
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1~ Isaak Milller, circular. Rein/and Village Docllments, October 18, 1876. 

CHAPTER EIGHT: DIE FEUERSTELLEN 
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Friesen, Abram N., 169,262 
Friesen, A. W., 177-8, 244, 285 
Friesen, C. N., 172 
Friesen, Dietrich, 172 
Friesen, Henry J., 209-10 
Friesen, I. P., 33, 142,215,225 
Friesen, I. P. F., 216 
Friesen, Isaak, 126, 168 
Friesen, Rev. Isaak, 211 
Friesen, Jacob, III, 173-4, 177, 194,313 
Friesen, Jacob H., 215, 219 
Friesen, Johann, 187, 190, 194, 197-9, 

201,237,241,311 
Friesen, John A., 209-10, 214 
Friesen, Marie, 267 
Friesen, Peter M., 209-10 

Friesen, William, 212 
Frisians, 12-3 
Froese, Frank, 173-4, 177-9 
Froese, Franz, 22, 62, 221, 248, 300 
Froese, Franz Jr .. 79, 140 
Froese, George J., 311, 323 
Froese, Gerhard J., 215-6 
Froese, Heinrich F., 104, 136, 149, 158-

9,241 
Froese, Jacob, 194, 242, 244 
Froese, Johann, 80, 82 
Funerals, 304-6 
Fiirstenland, 20-2, 25-6, 28, 36, 43, 55, 

165, 194, 221 
Funk, Henry, 274 
Funk, Johann (elder), 75, 204-5, 207-9, 

230, 252 
Funk, John F., 27, 59, 63-4, 117,283 
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Galbraith, J. F., 89, 92, 147-8 
Gebielsallll. 22, 24 
Gerbrandt, Barney, 219 
Giesbrecht, Eugene, 173 
Giesbrecht, Henry J., 172, 174 
Giesbrecht, Isaak, 204 
Giesbrecht, Jacob, 75-6, 78, 81, 129-30, 

248 
Gi'esbrecht, John, 169 
Giesbrecht, Sylvia, 268 
Grebel, Conrad, 5-7 
Greenway, J. F., 258-9, 261 

H 

Halbwirte, 70 
Hamlet privilege, 70-4, 149 
Hamm, James, 173 
Harder, Margaret, 269 
Harms, Gerhard, 221, 238 
H arms, Isaak, 231 
Harms, Jake, 176-8, 286, 289 
Harms, Maria, 231 
Harms, Peter (Sr.), 70-1, 107,149,155, 

194, 205, 238-40 
Harms, Peter (Jr.), 221. 300 
Harms, Peter (deacon), 202 
Harms, Peter G., 178 
Harms, William, 205 
Heide, Jacob, 125 
Heide, Klaas, 201 
Hein, Gerhard, 125 
Herdsman's contract, 155 
Heubuden, 14-5 
Hespeler, William, 25, 43, 53, 75, 141, 
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Hildebrandt, Bernhard, 78, 81 
Hildebrandt, Jake, 273 
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Hirlensciluize, 156 
Hoeppner, David, 268, 276, 318, 321 
Hoeppner, Isaak, 215 
Hoeppner, Jacob, 18 
Hoeppner, Rev. Jacob, 205, 208, 230, 

240 
H of/anderdO/I 69-70 
Holbnd (definition of term), 12 
Homesteading, 70-4 
Huss, 4 
H u tterites, 25 

Indians, 41 

Janzen, George J., 137-9, 174 
Janzen, Henry J., 174, 268 
Janzen, Jacob, 174 
Janzen, Sam, 138-9 
Journey, Russia to Canada, 34-9 

K 

Kehler, Isaak, 94 
King, W. L. M., 243 
Klassen, Abram J., 81 
Klassen, C F., 243 
Klassen, Jacob J., 124-5 
Klassen, J. K., 226, 232, 272 
Klassen, Johann P., 225, 227 
Klassen, John, 311 
Klassen, Peter, 190, 194 
Klassen, Rita, 273 
Klassen, Ruth, 273 
Klassen, Ted, 273 
Kleine Gcmeinde, 27-8, 33, 47, 75 
Kliewer, Franz, 207 
Klippenstein, Johann, 211 
Krahn, Mrs. B. C., 116,231,261 
Krahn, C B., 108, 221-2, 224, 226-7, 

234, 264 
Krahn, P. B., 231, 263-4 
Kroeker, Jacob, 103, 125 
Kroeker, Rev. Jacob, 242 
Kroeker, Jake, 243 
Kroeker, Klaas, 116, 125-8, 130-3 
Kroeker, Patricia, 268 
Kronsweide Church, 18 

L 

LehrdienSI, 24 
Letkemann, J. K., 264 
Locke, J. C, 238, 240 
Loeppky, Bernie, 265 
Loewen, Franz, 202 

Loewen Shoe Repair, 140 
Low German, 15, 282-3 
Luther, Martin, 4-5, 7 

Makhno, 222-3 
Manz, Felix, 5-7 
Maps 

M 

Chortitza Colony, 19 
Danzig - West Prussia, 16 
Fehr migration, 37 
FUrstenland Colony, 20 
Manitoba - early map, 54 
Municipal boundaries, 77, 78, 80, 81, 82:, 
Netherlands at time of Reformation, 9 ' 
Reinland - first known map, 330 
Reinland lands, 152 
Reinland village plan, 150 
Schlachtin and Baratow Colonies, 23 
West Reserve, 56 
Martens, Cornelius, 117 
Martens, Susan, 270 
McGavin, Hugh, 304 
McKay, James, 41 
McLaren, J. B., 72, 129 
McLeod, Alexander, 238-9 
Menno-Kate, II 
Mennonite Brethren, 28(?) 
Mennonite Board of Guardians, 26 
Mennonite Educational Society, 206 
Mennonite, origin of name, 10 
Miller, W. C, 170 
Mitchell, Monty, 132, 134 
Molotschna, 18, 24, 28 
Mott, Jarvis, 78, 80-1 
MUlier, Isaak, 47, 51, 57-8, 62, 64, 66. 

72, 74-6, 78-80, 92, 140, 163, 187-90. 
197, 203, 247 

MUnster, 7-8, 10 
Murta, Jack, 311, 322-3 

N 

Neufeld, G. G., 264, 267 
Neufeld, Henry, 268 
Neufeld, Peter P., 222 
Nickel, Jacob, 78 

o 
Obersciluize, 22; use of term, 58, 70 
Olfert, Abram A., 172, 174, 297 
Ontario Aid Committee, 63 
Ontario Mennonites, 27, 39,44,63,65-6 

68, 307 
Open Field System, 149-51, 163-5 
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Paetkau, Abram D., 168-9, 22 I 
Paetkau, David, 106, 116, 131-2, 168 
Paetkau, Frank, 135-6, 177 
:Paetkau, Gerhard, 57, 190, 194 

. :··.·Paetkau, Jacob, 22 

Paul I, 18 
Penner, Anna. 230 
Penner, Bernhard, 8 I 
Penner, Bernhard (Cheese Factory), 170 
Penner, Bernhard (Elder), 18 
Penner, Bill, 134, 140 
Penner, C C, 222, 262 

. Penner, Cornelius, 23 I 
"Penner, Erdmann, 13 I, 207, 252 
Penner, Henry G., 134, 230 

·Penner, Waldemar, 134, 140 
Peters, Abram J., 210 
I)eters, Abram P., 112 
Peters, A I bert, 179 
Peters, Cornelius, 57, 190, 194 
I)eters, Dan, 232 
Peters, David, 207 (MCI) 
!)eters, David P., 174, 177 
Peters, Fred, 219 
Peters, Jacob, 26, 203 
"eters, Jacob P., 93, 100, 144,262,281, 

293, 298, 317 
Jeters, Jacob (Teacher), 116-7,20 1,253-

5, 260, 302 
Jeters, Johann, 50, 68, 104, 156 
Jeters, Johann A., 131 
Jeters, John 1,214, 313 
Jeters, Klaas, 238 
Jeters, Peter J., 210, 262, 264, 298 
Jeters, P. J. W., I 18, 179, 298 
Jeters, Susie, 265 
)hilips, Obbe, 9 
'rivilegiulI/, 29-32, 43, 73, 198-200,237-

8, 240, 262 

Q 

.. ')uiring, Johann, I 16 

R 

~edekop, David, 78, 81, 20 I 
~edekop, Peter R., 168, 170, 172-4,308 
~eformation, 3-4, 6-7, 9, 12 
{eimer, David P., 242 
{eimer, Ellie, 274 

. ~eimer, Heinrich, 78 
~eimer, Peter P., 242 
~einland, first settlers, 47-9; 

homesteads, 152; origin of name, 46-7 
?eiseschu/d, 222, 224 
~empel, Franz, 166 

Rempel, Gerhard, 207 
Rempel, Jacob, 22 
Rempel, Kornelius, 201 
Rempel, P. A., 224-5, 231, 264 
Rempel, Peter, 213 
Rempel, Wilhelm, 75, 81, 115-6, 129, 

163, 204-5, 207-8, 247-52, 284 
Rhineland, R. M., 76-82, 149, 210, 248 
Riel, Louis, 41 
Rosengart, first settlers, 327 
Rowe, W. J., 238-40 
Russification, 22, 24 

S 

Sawatzky, Art, 273, 288 
Sawatzky, Ben, 270 
Sawatzky, F. F., 225 
Sawatzky, Frank, 205, 208 
Sawatzky, Helene, 269 
Sawatzky, Jake, 132, 135-6, 140 
Schaefer, P. J., 187,226,228,311 
Schantz, Jacob Y., 27,43,51,53,55,63, 

65-6, 141,204 
Schellenberg, Jacob A., 232, 260-2, 296, 

304 
Schellenberg, John 2 16 
Schlachtin, 22-3, 221, 223 
Schmidt, G. G., 231, 269 
Schoen wiese, residents of (1880), 328 
Schroeder, Abraham, 204, 207, 211 
Schroeder, Jacob, 212 
Schulz, David, 216, 242-4 
Schultz, Otto, 76 
Schulze, 22; use of term, 69-70 
Siemens, Jacob, 224 
Simlin, 85-7 
Simons, Menno, 6-11 
Snider, S. F., 8 
Sommerfelder migration, Paraguay 

(1948),211-2 
Sports, 284-9 
Stanley, R. M., 76, 80-2, 141,210 
St. George, V. J., 90, 119-24, 129,252 
Stoesz, David, 212 
Stoesz, Elder David, 207, 209 
Stoesz, Jacob, 211-2 
Suderman, Mrs. Frank, 282 
Swiss Brethren, 6-7 

T 

Teachers, Rcinland (1875-1977), 266 
Thiessen, David, 107 
Thiessen, David J., 134, 136, 139, 314, 

320 
Thiessen, Mrs. David J., 178 
Thiessen, Isaac, 127 
Thiessen, Jacob P., 134, 158,289, 300 
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Thiessen, Peter W., 168-9 
Thiessen, Tina, 273 
Tiessen, Valentine, 273 
Toews, David, 224-5, 238, 242 
Toews, Esther, 270 
Toews, Jacob, 88, 157 
Toews, Peter A., 209-10, 242-4 
Totleben, General von, 28 

U 

Unger, John, 170 
Uskiw, Hon. Samuel, 311, 316, 322-3 

V 

Van Leyden, Jan, 6, 8 
Vogt, Abram, 225 
Vol/wirte, 70 
Von Trapp, Georg, 17 
Voth, Heinrich S., 242 

W 

Waisenalllt, 64 
Walkof, Charles, 172 
Wall, A., 168 
Wall, Johann, 201 
Wall, Johann P., 201, 239 
Wall, Klaas, 86 
Warkentin, Bernhard, 43 
Warkentin, George P., 172 
Warkentin, I. A., 218 
Warkentin, Jacob, 81 
Warkentin, Peter W., 259 
Weber, blacksmith, 136, 252 
Weddings, 290-5 
Wiebe, Abraham, 190, 194,237 
Wiebe C. W., 304 
Wiebe, Eduard, 125-6, 128, 131 
Wiebe, Gerhard (Bergthal), 25, 199, 203 
Wiebe, Gerhard (Elbing), 16 
Wiebe, Heinrich, 26, 204, 207 
Wiebe, Henry F., 311, 323 
Wiebe, Jacob P., 242 
Wiebe, Johann, 20, 22, 25, 28-9, 39, 44-5, 

51, 57-8, 62, 66, 79, 163, 183, 185-8, 
190, 192-7,203-4,208,213,222,247, 
311 

Wiebe, Julius, 201 

Wiebe, Margaret, 271 
Wiebe, Peter, 187, 197, 311 
Wiebe, Peter S., 242 
Wieler, Is., 168 
Wieler, J., 173-4 
Wieler, Jacob F., 171, 179,219 
Wieler, J. D., 179 
Wieler, John, 311, 323 
Wiens, Isaac, 81 
Wiens, Jacob, 37, 47, 57, 68, 165, 190, 

192, 194-6 
Wiens, Jacob (Hague), 237-8 
Wiens, Peter, 15,26-7,47,55,57-61,65-

6,80,82,91,115,117,147,157,187, 
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Windmill, 129-30 
Winkler, Enoch, 141 
Winkler, Howard, 141,244 
Winkler, Ruth, 141 
Winkler, Valentine, 89, 141 
Woelke, John, 116 
Wycliffe, John, 4 

Y 

Yurchak family, 136, 140, 156 

Z 

Zacharias, Bernie, 171, 268 
Zacharias, Bill, 140 
Zacharias, C. P., 178, 232 
Zacharias, David F., 94, 107, 125, 161, 

267 
Zacharias, George J., 215, 218-9, 313 
Zacharias, Jacob, 125, 128, 131 
Zacharias, Jacob S., 173-4, 177-8 
Zacharias, Peter, 78 
Zacharias, Peter (Neu-Schoenwiese), 

209,211-2,218 
Zacharias, Peter (Schoenwiese), 205, 

207,209,211-2,218 
Zacharias, Peter A., 161 
Zacharias, Peter P., 205, 218, 232, 314 
Zacharias, Peter S., 103, 128, 131, 136, 

161, 172, 212, 215-6, 218, 234, 262, 
267 

Zentraischuie, 29 
Zwingli, Ulrich, 4-6 








